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Celebrating a legacy
St. John Brebeuf Church honors the late Cardinal Francis George. Page 4

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Father Michael Meany prays near a memorial for Cardinal Francis George at St. John Brebeuf Church in Niles on April 24.
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Le French Twist Salon
Call Today to add a new look for Prom, Weddings, & all Special Occasions!

847-965-9003
7633 N. Milwaukee Ave. Nues

PLEASE PRESENT This AD FOR 10% SAVINGS FOR NEW CUENTS*
A Great Hair SaIorf Men and Women

Open Tues-Fri 10-7 Sat 9-5 Sun By Appt.

WWW.LEFRENCHTWI5TSALON.M
*New client offer cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer Expires 5/31/15
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*To team more visìt nwccu.com or cafl today
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Three-day music fest brings dozens of acts.
including family band Breaking Tradition,
to Edison Park venues. Page 34
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Sharing the load
The Notre Darne baseball team is using a
number ofpitchers to great effect,
including Joe Rimac. Page 52
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A high eoergy adventure camp for young men ages 10-16

ptomotlog physical activity, leadership, self-confidence and

teamwotk . while having fun'

Palntbafl RappellinglRock(Iimbing "THE MUD PIT'

Archery Obttade Course Water Survival SCUBA Diving

Sessioni: July 5-11 SessIon 3: July 19-25

Session2: Ju1y12-18 Session4: July26-Augustl

MAILING ADDRESS
435 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, 1160611

PUBLICATION INFORMATiON:
Niles Herald-Spectator (USPS 390-680)
is published 52 issues per year by
Chicago Tribune Media Group,
435 North Michigan Avenue Chicago,
Illinois. 60611, Single copy: $1.50.
Periodicals postage paid at Aurora IL
and additional mailing offices. One-
year subscription: $52.00. In-county
Only. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Niles Herald-Spectator,
777 West Chicago Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, 60654. New subscriber starts
require email address. If for some
reason you choose to cancel, please
note that a refund processing fee may
apply. Vol, 67, No, 13
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SHOUT OUT

A five-week academic program for young men in grades

7-12. We emphasize hands-on, project-based learning

in traditional academic areas and we offer unique

upportonities including:

Aviation Horsemanship Sailing

ACT Prep JROTC Language Studies

June 28 - August 1, 2015
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Sharon Levine, a Nues resident
A longtime resident of the Lin-

coinwood Public Library, the 22-
year-old catfish that dwein the
aquaium in the children's section
has been around just about as long
as librarian Sharon Levine.

The catfish and Levine are the
only inhabitants to be seen in the
children's wing of the library The
catfish just stared from his perch
inside a rock, so the Pioneer Press
charted with Levine about why she
loves her job at the libraiy

Q. Where did you grow up?
A. Chicago.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Nues.
Q. Where did you attend high

school?
A. Friedtich Von Steuben High

School in Chicago.
Q. Do you have kids?
A. I have two kids, 31 and 38.

Both live in Washington, D.C.
Q. Do they work in politics?
A. My son works for the gvem-

ment as a contractor, but my
daughter isn't in politics.

Q. What's your favorite place
to vacation?

A. I like taking road trips to D.C.

NATALIE HAYES/PIONEER PRESS

Sharon Levine, youth services librarian at the Lincolnwood Library.

with my husband. We drive out
there about twice a year to see our
kids and grandkids.

Q. What's your favorite sea-
son?

A. I like spring and fall because
they're not too hot and not too cold.

Q What's your favorite book?
A. I can't choose just one.
Q. What's your favorite

genre?
A. Historical fiction.

Q. What do you do in your free
time?

A. I love to play Sudoku and
read.

Natalie Hayes,far Pioneer Press

Shout Out is a weeklyfeature where
we get to know and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and local visitors through-
out suburban Chicago.

JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove It All!

Construction/Remodeling Material Moving Clean-OutsHouse/Business

Furniture & Appliance Removal Senior Citizen Discount Available

Demo Work Pay Only for the Space Used on the Truck

;. MENTION THIS AD RECEIVE COUPON NOT i

500 OFF AVAILABLEON
SINGLE ITEMS
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Qntuiy MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dem psier - Morton Grove

LI (847)967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1 800 253-0021)

www.century2l marino.comThe Gold Standard

ATRUE1O+ HOME!
Nus.. .Just Listed! Immacuate quality built 9 rm brick
Ranch located near Notre Dame H.S.! Large living
rm with fireplace, formal dining rm + huge kitchen
with separate eating area overlooking patio & yard.
Hardwood floors under carpet. 3+ brs & 2 baths.
Finished bsmt with 2nd kitchen, large br, bath, private
entrance, wet bar & closets galore! Updated 200 amp
electric, roof, furnace & cen air. Attached garage.
Location! $329,900

WHY PAY RENT??
Des Plaines... New Listing! Rare Offer; 2 bedroom-i ½

bath Condo in Popular "Park Colony!" Superb floor plan

with separate dining room, eat-in kitchen + i 2x9' bonus

room(could be office, den, etc.) Huge master bedroom

with his & her closets & 1/2 bath. Recently updated double

pane windows & sliding glass door. Large living rm with

balcony. New carpet throughout. Near bus, shopping &

schools. Mint Condition' $92,500

THE CROSSINGS OF MORTON GROVE!
Morton Grove. . . Luxurious Row home built by Toll
Brothers in 2010! Convenient location near Metra
Station, Forest Preserves, Bike! Bridle!Running trails,
Park, Pool, Library & Park View School. Stunning
Granite kitchen with 42" cabinets, island, top quality
SS appliances + separate eating area leads to
balcony. ist floor family rm, 2 car attached garage. 2
master br suites. Full bsmt. Fabulous i 6'xi 0' rooftop
deck $379,500

READY TO MOVE RIGHT IN & ENJOY!
Morton Grove. . Gorgeous custom built brick Bi-Level

with attached garage. Loads of features & updates
throughout. Beautiful refinished oak floors. Large living

rm + dining rm. Huge updated Granite kitchen w!SS

appliances & eating area with direct entry to garage &

yard. 2i' family rm + bonus large sub-basement. New

roof 2006; New furnace & NC 2007, recent window
replacements. Block to Niles West H.S. $387,500

OUTSTANDING & CONVENIENT LOCATION!
Skokie. . . Price Reduced! Spacious, deluxe "North
Shore Towers" 6 room Condo located near Old
Orchard & Edens Highway! Full amenity building.
Newer hardwood floors. 3 bis & 2 baths. Large rooms
+ huge balcony facing east with beautiful open view
and access from both living room & eat-in kitchen.
Huge master bedroom could be used as family room.
In-unit washer & dryer. 2 indoor garage spaces. Will
not last" $219,900

ONE OF OUR FINEST OFFERINGS!

Morton Grove. . . Superb outstanding quality in this solid buia

6 room Ranch located in Golf School District 67! Oak floors

in living room! dining room & bedrooms. Eat-in kitchen. i 5'

master bedroom. Huge unfinished basement with overhead

sewer, sump pump, laundry & utility area. Scenic corner

lot. i car garage with attached sunroom! storage & newer

aspha driveway. Near bus, train, shopping! $249,000
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4 NEWS

Niles church celebrates Cardinal George's legacy
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

st. John Brebeuf Catholic elementary
school students, faculty and residents of
local parishes honored and celebrated the
life of Cardinal Francis George during a
special Friday Mass, April24.

This was just one of the many events St.
John Brebeuf Parish held to mark the
Cardinal's passing. The school's eighth-
grade students gave scriptural readings and
the children's choir led the congregation in
songs performed throughout the course of
the Mass. The Rev. Michael Meany praised
the cardinal for his compassion and service,
and encouraged everyone attending to
follow his example.

St. BrebeufSchool Principal Elise Matson
said the Mass was a way to celebrate
Cardinal George's life and accomplish-
ments.

"He's been to (the parish) several times,
and this is a way for our community to
celebrate his life" she said. "He actually
visited us just last summer, to cut the ribbon
for the (then recently renovated) gym wall?'

Matson also said she appreciated the
cardinal's strong support for Catholic
schools, including St. Brebeuf.

In an official statement from the parish,
Meany praised George for continuing to
work while battling cancer.

'4.fter his first bout with cancer and
shortly after his release from the hospital,
the cardinal asked if he could celebrate the
Sacrament of Confirmation for children in
(our special needs for adults and children
program):' he said.

Matson explained that over the past few
days. the school's teachers have been telling
students about George's life and accom-
plishments.

On Thursday, April 23, students got to
watch his funeral Mass on TV. Some of the

"We prayfor his souj, and we
pray that we, too would be
courageous, so that we can
serve our brothers and sisters,
and those in need, not in a
flashy way but by kindness,
byforgiveness. That way we
will honor him."

- Rev. Michael Meany, St. John Brebeuf
Church

students and members of the parish corn-
munity went to the Milwaukee Avenue!
Main Street intersection to watch the
funeral procession.

During Friday morning Mass, Meany
told the students that when George was
their age, he wasn't much different from
them.

"Cardinal George grew up not that far
from here' he said. "For many years, he
came with his classmates, just like you are.
He played on the playground, he enjoyed
friendships with his classmates - all the
thing you are doing to today?'

Meany praised the cardinal for his
courage and conviction, even in the face of
obstacles.

"We pray for his soul, and we pray that
we, too, would be courageous, so that we can
serve our brothers and sisters, and those in
need, not in a flashy way, but by kindness, by
forgiveness' Meany said. "That way, we will
honor him."

lgt,r Studenkov is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

Father Michael Meany reads during a memorial service for Cardinal Francis George at St.
John Brebeuf church in Niles on Friday, April 24.

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

St. John Brebeuf children's choir performs during the Cardinal Francis George memorial service at their church in Nues on Friday, April 24.
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Nues Library Board
votes to tape meetings

"1 think it's going to allow peo-

pie to see (the meetings) first-
hand. It might be possible, as
a media practitioner, that I
could alter the video to suit
my agenda. And ifyou ap-

Starting May 20, Niles Public Library
Board ofTrustees meetings will be recorded prove this, I'll never have to
on video - and uploaded onto the library's .
YouTube channel a few days later. come to these meetings again."

Board President Morgan Dubiel placed
the resolution on the April 15 meeting
agenda days before the meeting took place.
In the past, he pushed to make audio
recordings of board meetings publicly agendas are available a few days before the
available, but none of his proposals were meeting the minutes aren't uploaded until
approved by the majority of the board. This they are approved at the subsequent
time, the board approved the resolution meeting. The board has also allowed
unanimously. members of the public to make video

The Morton Grove Public Library Board recordings of meetings.
of Trustees already follows a similar prac- In June 2012, Dubiel said he would
tice, as does the Niles Park Ridge District 64 continue pursuing the issue. The matter
and Maine Township District 207 boards of didn't resurface until a few days before the
education. Niles Library Marketing Su- April 15, 2015, meeting. Dubiel and Ball lost
pervisor Sasha Vasilic told Niles Herald- the April 7 municipal election and the April
Spectator that, while he hasn't worked out meeting was the last one before the newly
the details of the recording, the library elected trustees would be sworn in.
already had the equipment to pull it off Dubiel framed the proposal as an exten-

As previously reported by Niles Herald- sion of the board's ongoing efforts to make
Spectator, Dubiel advocated making audio the library more transparent
recordings of board meetings available to "I think it's a good idea," he said. "We won
the public for a number of years. On Sept a transparency award. if we vote against it,
28, 2011, he proposed recording all future people are going to ask what we are hiding."
board meetings on audio and uploading Dimond said that, while she thought it
them on the Internet He argued that it was a good idea, she had some concerns that
would make the board more transparent it would make the members of the public
and accountable to the public. But the hesitate to speak at meetings.
majority ofthe trustees expressed concerns "Some people are reluctant to be filmed'
that it would inhibit open discussion and she said.
Dubiel withdrew the proposal. Blogger Eric Poders, of Morton Grove,

He tried again in the spring of 2012. who frequently films board meeting and
During the June 20 meeting, the board posts the footage online, said he welcomed
voted 6-O to approve a resolution that the proposal.
required meeting recordings to be posted "I think it's going to allow people to see
online. Trustee Chris Ball was absent (the meetings) first-hand," he said. "It might

The board reversed the decision during a be possible, as a media practitioner, that I
special, June 27 meeting. Dubiel was the could alter the video to suit my agenda. And
only one to vote against the reversal. When ifyou approve this, I'll never have to come to
questioned by Niles Herald-Spectator, the these meetings again."
then-recently appointed Trustee Karen Vasilic told Nues Herald-Spectator that
Dimond echoed concerned raised the the library already had the video recording
previous year. equipment - it was just the matter of

"Some of the things (the trustees) are figuring out the best way to use ito get the
talking about are ofa nature that they might job done.
not want to be recorded," she said at the "I'm going to get together with IT
time. (department staff) and hold a mock meet-

A month later, the board started posting ing see how it will work," Vasilic said.
agendas, most board meeting documents
and meeting minutes online - a practice Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for
that continues to this day. While the Pioneer Press.

- Eric Poders, Morton Grove blogger Suns " ,,. 9. .o
10:30am - 3pm

Elegant Brunch to celebrate Mom
featuring Seafood, Prime Rib, Carving Stations,

Traditional Breakfast Favorites, Dessert and
Kid's Tables, Champagne for Mom and more!

Adults $44.95 Children $16.99 Under 5 eat free
Tax and Gratuity extra

Reopening for dinner at 4:30pm
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11 North River Road in Rosemont
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Board unanimously
approves resolution
to allow recording
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press
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BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Residents of Nues, Chi-
cago and other nearby areas
got a chance to find out
more about the upcoming
Arterial Rapid Transit serv-
ice along Milwaukee Ave-
nue during an April 23
public meeting.

Officially known as PWse
Milwaukee Line, the new
service will run between
Jefferson Park Transit Ter-
minal and the Golf Mill
Mall. The buses will make
fewer stops, and they will
get extended green light or
shortened red light times
under certain circum-
stances. Route 270 will con-
tinue mnning, but at re-
duced frequency.

The April 23 meeting
was intended to give the
public an opportunity to
look at the current plans,
ask questions and make
sustions. The residents
who spoke to Niles Herald-
Spectator said they were
impressed by what they
saw.

Ron Deverman. of Park
Ridge, said he travels up
Milwaukee Avenue two to
three times a week to shop.

"It's good to know there
will be a service to Golf Mill
Mall, so I won't have to
drive," he said.

Brian Czosnyka, of Chi-
cago's Norwood Park
neighborhood, said the
Pulse service would be a
major improvement - and
notjust because it would go
faster.

"I'm a biker," Czosnyka
said. "With the new stops, it
would be easier to leave my
bike (before getting on the
bus)."

The Pulse buses will op-
erate similarly to Chicago's
J14-Jeffry Jump service.
They will only make 10
stops, six of which are in
Niles. This includes stops at
Touhy Avenue, Harlem Av-
enue, Oakton Street, Main
Street, Dempster Street and
Golf Mill Mall.

Each bus will have
raised platforms with
wheelchair ramps, bike
racks and new passenger

"Ifa bus is running
behind schedufr,
the system requests

a slight adjustment
ofthe traffic sig,nal

timing to help the
bus clear the inter-
section more quick-

ly
- Patrick Wilmot, Pace
spokesman

shelters with heat lamps,
larger signage and real-time
arrival information dis-
plays.

Pace spokesman Patrick
Wilmot said regular buses
would also stop at those
stations. And they will be
the first Chicago area bus
stops to feature arrival in-
formation for both CTA and
Pace buses.

The buses will feature
'M-Fi and USB chargers. To
help speed them along, the
buses will use the Transit
Signal Priority system.

"If a bus is running be-
hind schedule, the system
requests a slight adjustment
of the traffic signal timing
to help the bus clear the
intersection more quickly,"
Wilmot explained. "(It)
automatically sends a re-
quest through the TSP sys-
tern to either shorten a red
light or extend a green light
by up to 10 seconds at an
approaching intersection to
help the bus clear the inter-
section more quickly and
get back on time. If traffic
conditions at the intersec-
lion are too congested to
permit the timing adjust-
ment, the request is denied
and normal traffic signal
timing remains in place?'

Pace has been testing the
system in southern sub-
urbs.

During the public meet-
ing, more details about the
service were revealed. Pace
plans to run Pulse buses at
frequency similar to Route
270's Transit Center

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Nues and Chicago residents talk to Pace staff and consultants during the April 23 public meeting about the Pulse APT
service along Milwaukee Avenue.

through Golf Mill Mall
buses.

Pace planning consultant
Adin McCann emphasized
that the agency hasn't final-
ized the changes to Route
270's schedule.

"If they decide to do it,
there will be a separate
public meeting, and there
will be opportunity (for
riders) to give feedback," he
said.

Pace also shared prelimi-
nary plans for where Pulse
stops would be located. For
the most part, they would
be placed at the locations of
current Route 270 stops.
But there are two potential
exceptions.

For Harlem Avenue, the
northbound stop would be
located closer to the edge of
the street, where Harlem

and Milwaukee avenues
converge.

Consultant Steve Brown
explained that Pace even-
tually plans to put in an
ART shelter along Harlem
Avenue.

This would require Pace
to acquire the land for the
shelter. Brown explained
that if that wouldn't work
the agency would place the
stop farther north.

At Dempster Avenue, the
stops would be placed at the
same locations as the cur-
rent stops.

"We want to make cross-
walks (at the Dempster/
Milwaukee intersection
Americans With Disabili-
ties Act)-compliant,"
Brown said.

The location would put
the northbound riders

A Golf Mill Mall-bound 270 bus passes the Harlem Avenue
stop. Under Pace's current plans, buses that don't go past
Golf Mill Mall will be eliminated.

closer to IceLand ice skat-
ing i-ink and Northridge
Prep School. Transfers to
Route 250, which serves
Dempster Street, would re-

quire riders to walk a block
south.

IgorStudenkov is afreelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

NEWS

Pace holds public meeting on express bus service
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Niles celebrates Arbor Day
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Cold and cloudy weather
didn't stop officials from the
village of Nues and Emer-
son Middle School students
from celebrating Arbor Day.

This year, Niles celebrat-
ed by planting a tree at
Emerson. Village officials
gave speeches, and three
Emerson students read po-
ems that they wrote to mark
the event.

The tree was donated by
the St Aubin Nursery The
Nues Environmental Prac-
tices Committee spent sev-
eral months working with
Park Ridge-Niles District
64, Assistant Village Man-
ager Hadley Skeffington-
Vos and Niles comrnunica-
tions and multimedia coor-
dinator Hayley Garard to
make it happen. Rosemary
Palicki, committee chair
and village trustee, credited
Skeffington-Vos and Garard
with handling the bulk of
the work on the village's
side of the effort.

The event opened with
Palicki explaining the his-
tory of the holiday and why
planting trees matters to the
community

"What we are doing here
is a concern for everyone,"
she said. "It's not just for
people who are here [at the
event], but for future gen-
erations. The tree will pro-
vide shade, eliminate ero-
sion and reduce flooding."

Mayor Andrew Przybylo

No injuries in Harts Road home fire
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

No one was injured dur-
ing a late-morning fire that
broke out in a home in the
6700 block of Harts Road in
Nues the morning of April
22, officials said.

The fire caused minor
damage to a single-family
home, which was being
renovated and had only "a
little furniture inside," ac-
cording to district fire Chief
Orlando Diaz of the Niles

GOP STIJDENKOV/PIONEEP PPESS

Village officials and Emerson Middle School staff toss the
first batches of dirt onto the newly planted Arbor Day tree.

added his own praise. designation last fall. In or-
"It will give us a cleaner der to qualify a municipal-

environment and it will be ity needs to have a tree
an improvement for our ordinance and a board or
neighborhood," he said. department that deals with

Jim Morrison, Emerson's tree issues. It must spend at
principal, thanked the vil- least $2 per capita on trees,
lage for choosing the school and it must regularly cele-
as the site for the tree. He brate Arbor Day. The desig-
said he was looking forward nation will make it easier
to having it become part of for the village to obtain
the campus. certain grants.

"It will bring beauty in "I would like to recognize
spring and fall - if the our board and staff for the
spring ever arrives," Morii- valuable work they have put
son said. in for this designation, and I

The village also took the would hope that this title
opportunity to announce will allow us to continue in
that the Arbor Day Founda- the direction of sustainable
tion recently granted Niles a tree management," said
Tree City USA designation. Przybylo.
As previously reported by
the Niles Herald-Spectator, IgorStudenkov is afreelance
the village applied for the reporter for Pioneer Press.

Fire Department
The residents weren't at

home when the fire broke
out, but they later arrived at
the scene after the fire had
been extinguished, Diaz
said.

"(The fire) was knocked
down pretty quick - we did
a good job and no one was
injured," Diaz said. "The
damage is unfortunate for
the owners, but what's im-
portant is that no one was
injured."

The fire was put out by

11:50 ajit, but the time it
was reported was unclear.

The cause of the fire is
under investigation, but in-
vestigators believe the
flames probably broke out
in a bedroom, according to
Diaz.

Several neighboring fire
departments assisted with
the response, including Lin-
coinwood, Morton Grove,
and Glenview.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

RU Grill Savings - Free Assembly & Delivery
Installation, Including Gas Lines Available

Save on our complete selection
ofgrills and accessories

¡Jfliil WOLF BigGreenEggn. -
we er'

www.Abt.com I 847.544.2230
1200 N Milwaukee Ave, Glenview, IL 60025 nStnce 1936

Share your suburban
events on Metromix.com

i ) Start at chicagotribune.com/calendar.

You will be directed to Metromix's online calendar.

Create an account or sign in and share your event.

Signing up with Metromix ¡s free and you can share

unlimited events.

Confirmation: Metromix will notify you via email when

your event is posted.

Questions?
Email metromix@metromìx.coin

o metromix
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POUCE REPORT

The following incidents
were listed in the official
bulletin of the Niles Police
Department. Readers are re-
minded that an arrest does
not constitute a finding of
gvilt. Only a court of law can
make that determination.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
Raul Diaz, 27, of the 3500

block of Dickens, Chicago,
was charged with felony
criminal damage to property
April 18 after he allegedly
slammed his arms onto the
hood of a Nues squad car,
damaging it According to
police, the incident occurred
while Diaz was handcuffed
and detained by officers for
allegedly causing a disturb-
ance inside a restaurant on
the 9000 block of Mil-
waukee Avenue. Diaz was
also found to have two
warrants out of Cook and
DuPage Counties, police
said.

THEFT
On April 20, a man was

seen stealing two lawn

mowers from a store on the
900 block of Civic Center
Drive. He reportedly put the
lawn mowers inside a dark
suv and fled the area.

An 82-year-old woman
lost an undisclosed amount
ofmoneywhen she received
a call from someone telling
her she had won $850,000
in a contest and needed to
pay $8,500 for processing.
The woman reportedly sent
a check for an undisclosed
amount to an address in
southern Illinois. The in-
cident was reported April13.

A package was stolen be-
tween April 14 and April 15
from outsude a condomini-
um on the 6700 block of
Milwaukee Avenue.

On April 21, a customer
reportedly attempted to pay
for merchandise at a store on
the 5700 block of Touhy
Avenue with a counterfeit
$20 bifi. When the customer
was told the bill was coun-
terfeit, she allegedly claimed
that she had received it from
her husband and offered to
pay for her purchases with

other bills, police said.

ULEGAL DU?*WING
A business owner on the

7200 block of Harlem Ave-
nue told police that between
April 14 and April 16, several
large bags of garbage and
two clothing donation bins
were left behind his build-
Ing. Police said the man
reported that this has been
an ongoing problem.

BURGLARY TO
VELUCLE
A cell phone and a tire
gauge were stolen on the
morning of April 17 from a
vehicle parked in a lot on the
8500 block of Golf Road.

DISPUTE
Police were called to a

home on the 8400 block of
Chester Avenue on April 19
after a father and his teenage
daughter reportedly had a
dispute over homework.
The teenager agreed to be
more respectful to her father
and stay in her mom for the
thght, police said

Cops: Caregiver might
face additional charges
BY RICHARD RAY
Pioneer Press

A Skokie boy's caregiver
who was charged with
criminal neglect,
after allegedly
burning him with
bathwater, might
face further
charges now that
the boy has died,
according to Sko-
¡de police.

Adaku Ukah,
39, of the 6000
block of North
Wmthrop Avenue, Chi-
cago, was charged with
criminal neglect March 27
after allegedly burning 8-
year-old Aiden Bard.

The Skokie Fire Depart-
ment responded to the
9000 block of LaCrosse

Ukah

Avenue on March 25, po-
lice said, after Bard was
burned with bathwater.

Skokie fire personnel
transported Bard, who offi-

cials say had disa-
bilities, to Luther-
an General Hos-
pital in Park
Ridge, for treat-
ment of second-
degree burns to
his lower extrem-
ities. He was then
transferred to
Loyola University
Medical Center's

Burn Unit in Maywood.
Bard died at Loyola Uni-

versity Medical Center on
April 20, the medical ex-
aminer's office said. Autop-
sy results showed that Bard
died from complications of
thermal injuries from im-

mersion in hot water. The
manner of death was ruled
accidental.

The incident remains
under investigation.

Skokie Police Depart-
ment detectives will con-
suit with the Cook County
State's Attorney's Office to
determine if additional
charges will be filed against
Ukah, police said.

The Illinois Department
of Children and Family
Services is investigating as
well, said Veronica Resa, a
spokeswoman for the
agency.

Ukah, who was ordered
held on a $25,000 bond,
had a court date scheduled
for April28.

Chicago Th1'une reporter
Carlos Sadovi contributed.
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1AYiIi1coLNwooD PLACE

Let us help you with your rehabilitation & skilled nursing care needs.
We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part of our family. Whether you need
post-hospital Rehabilitation or Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

Fresh, chef-prepared cuisine daily Short term stays available to give primary

Charming Skilled Nursing and Rehab center caregiver peace of mind and rest they need

Comprehensive therapies including physical, Excellent reputation in the community

occupational and speech 5 Star Medicare Rated community

RSVP AT 866-441-4796 OR SCHEDULE A PERSONAL TOUR TODAY!

LINCOLNWOOD PLACE
a Senior Lifestyle community

INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTED LIVING SKILLED NURSING I REHAB
7000 N. McCORMICK BLVD. I LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712 WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

Serving the community since 1991.

April events:

Wine Tasting
Wednesday, April 15th

2:OO-3:OOpm
Sample various wine and cheese
pairings, then take a tour of our

warm and welcoming community.

Why Move Now?
Thursday, April 23rd

1:30-3:OOpm
Experts discuss status ofthe real
estate market today, and why now

is a GREAT time to move!
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EDUCATION

Nelson School celebrates diversi
BY KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

Pop quiz: How many
languages are spoken at the
Nelson School in Nues?

How about 37 languages
among the estimated kin-
dergarten through sixth
gìade 600 students.

East Maine School Dus-
trict 63 has nearly double
that.

"I think it's awesome
being able to celebrate all
of the diversity at Nelson.
It's really neat," said Mi-
chelle Hur, an English as a
second language (ESL) re-
source teacher.

Some of the languages
spoken at the combination
Niles/Morton Grove
school include Assyrian,
Polish, Ukrainian, Spanish,
Romanian, Arabic, Urdu
and Gujarati.

Hur talked about Nelson
School's diversity before an
all-school International
Day parade April 23. The
date included a second
annual International Night
in the gym.

Children were encour-
aged to wear clothing or

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioncer Press

Lynda Blackmon Low-
ery was jailed nine times in
just a three-month period
for marching in the Selma,
Ala., civil rights marches of
1965, all before she turned
15.

Lowery told the story of
her fight for equal tights at
Niles West High School in
Skokie on April 21. Lowery,
who once marched with
the Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr., grew up in the
South and from an early age
identified with the civil
rights movement.

Her participation in the
historic marches was at
first fueled by her anger
toward white people, she

KARIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Michelle Hur, from eft, English as a second language resource teacher, Ashlee Kim, Matina
Katsafaros, Aisha Ansara, Nikki Buczkowski, Filip Radisic, Yasmin Cisneros and Mary Valen-
tine, ESL resource teacher, participated in the International Day parade at Nelson School.

costumes indicating their
origins. They also carried
flags representing their
heritage.

Smiles were plentiful
and kids openly promoted

said. That anger started
when she was just 7 years
old when her mother died
because she couldn't get a
blood transfusion she
needed from an all-white
hospital.

It wasn't until several
years later when she was
befriended by a growing
number of white people
that Lowery started to
question the feelings that
she had developed as a
response to growing up in
the segregated South in the
1960s.

"I was sitting on both
sides of the racist fence,"
she said, "because I hated
and I was being hated. I
always say that if it hurts
you to hate someone, just
think about how that some-

their country's colors.
"This has been an excit-

ing week for the kids," said
Mary Valentine, also an
ESL resource teacher.

Iliana Aguirre, a bum-

one teels that's being
hated."

The 65-year-old, who
tells her story in a book,
"Turning 15 on the Road to
Freedom," also discussed
the modern-day racial ten-
sion stemming from the
controversial police-re-
lated shootings that have
been plastered in the media
spotlight.

Referring to the "Don't
Shoot" and "Black Lives
Matter" protests that start-
ed spreading across the
country last year after a
white Ferguson, Mo., police
officer, Darren Wilson, was
acquitted after shooting an
unarmed black man, Mi-
chael Brown; Lowery said
she refused to participate.

Change, she said, starts

guai resource instructor
and Jean LeBlanc, princi-
pal, were beaming as chil-
dren walked by in the
parade, which wrapped
around the gym.

with exercising the right to
vote - a right she helped
secure, but that many peo-
ple don't take advantage o

"While you were walk-
ing around with both hands
up, you should've had one
hand down in the ballot
box," Lowery said of the
recent protests. "I applaud
them for what they're do-
ing, but I would not spend a
minute of my time (march-
in with them - because it
would be a waste of my
time, and life is short."

Susan Buckley, co-au-
thor of Lowery's book, said
she met Lowery about 10
years ago while she was
conducting research for a
book called "Journeys for
American Freedom."

Lowery was featured in a

with parade

The light snow the day
before had kept the parade
indoors to keep children
comfortable.

"This is a wonderful
celebration of our diver-

chapter in the book, and
she agreed to join Buckley
on her book tour. During
the months they spent to-
gether promoting the book,
Buckley realized Lowery's
story was profound enough
to have its own full-length
book.

She spent more than 35
hours interviewing Lowery
about her story before she
was ready to start writing
the book, which was re-
leased in January.

"We knew there needed
to be a whole book about
Lynda," Buckley said. "This
is an extraordinary woman
who is truly a history-
maker."

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Chris Dyminski gets ready to march in the International Day
parade at Nelson School on April 23.

sity," LeBlanc said. "Who
doesn't love a parade?"

Kane Angeli Luc is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Civilrights marcher shares story with Nues West students

; ; :
NATALIE HAVES/PIONEER PHOTO

Lynda Blackmon Lowery
told Nues West students on
April 21 about her fight for
equal rights.
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First of three new trees
planted on Arbor Day
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Kindergartners at Wash-
ington School in Park Ridge
marked Arbor Day on April
24 with the first of three
new trees planted outside
their school.

The students, largely
from morning kindergarten
classes and wearing hand-
painted T-shirts with trees
on them, each helped
spread dirt around the base
of an American linden tree
that was planted by the city
of Park Ridge on the park-
way along Stewart Avenue,
near the main entrance to
the school.

The children also learned
from city forester Brandon
Naser and urban forester
Jodi Carlson about the his-

tory of Arbor Day and how
trees "can reduce the ero-
sion of our precious topsoil
by wind and water, cut
heating and cooling costs,
moderate the temperature,
clean the air, produce oxy-
gen and provide habitat for
wildlife."

"That's a lot of stuff!"
exclaimed one little boy.

Canson then asked the
children to suggest a name
for their new linden tree.
Among them were "Steve'
"Charlie," "Luke" and
'Tlant"

"How about Lindy?"
Carlson suggested.

"I like Lindy' Naser said.
"Lindy sounds nice."

Lindy's planting was
completed as each student
was given an opportunity to
shovel dirt into the hole

around it.
Two other trees, an Acco-

lade elm and a hombeam,
will also be planted on the
Washington School park-
way along Stewart Street

More than 400 new trees
are slated to be planted on
pakways across the city of
Park Ridge this season,
Carlson said. Many are re-
placing ash trees that were
cut down in recent years
due to the emerald ash
borer infestation.

Arbor Day was also cele-
brated at Emerson Middle
School in Nues, where a
new tree was planted at the
northwest corner of the
school, near the bicycle
racks.

jjohnsori@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @JenPioneer
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WHERE
TO BUY
NOW
Why high-rise condos
are having a moment,
plus the latest home
price data for 74 city
neighborhoods
and 201 suburbs

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW
Subscribe at 800-999-0879 or

chicagomag.com/access

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

Forester Jodi Canson of the city of Park Ridge talks to kiridergartners at Washington
School about Arbor Day on April 24.

Discover China! Oct 17-25, 2015

Travel with the
Lincolnwood Chamber

All are welcome!

Discover China!

Trip dates October 17 - 25, 2015
Tour Pricing $2,799 for Chamber members

$2,950 for non-members (S165 for China travel visas)
Includes airfare, meals. hotels and tours ofhistoric, ancient sites and many

ofChina's modern day marvels. This is the trip ofa lifetime!

Contact Lmcolnwood Chamber, Executive Director. Jackie Boland at 3 1 2-96 I-6591
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'Elvis' stops by St. Martha fundraiser
By KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

- Elvis - or Herb, rather - was m the
building at St Martha Catholic Church in
Morton Grove.

Herb Lick of Third Lake had the task of
E playing Elvis Presley for the church's April

24 Elvis Night fundraiser.
"It brings back a lot of memories," said

Lick, a longtime Elvis fan whose favorite
tunes from the King are "Suspicious Minds"
and "Can't Help Falling in Love."

For
Mike Anderson ofMorton Grove, aSt

Martha parishioner and event volunteer
who grew up in Grayslake, his favorite Elvis
song is "Love Me Tender"

Mike and his wife, Sue, went to Graceland
a couple ofyears agn.

"When I was a kid," Anderson said, "it
was saving up a dollar and guing to buy a
(record)."

An estimated 150 people turned out for
the Elvis-themed supper show. Lick started
his performance near the altar and walked
around with his wireless microphone sing-
ing to the crowd.

Many of those in attendance extended
their hands to touch Elvis, who offered
handshakes in return.

The parish is raising money with events
like Elvis Night for air conditioning in both
the large and small churches.

An estimated $250,000 is needed to air
condition both buildings.

Art Malinowski ofGlenview, who went to
grammar school at St. Martha, remembers
when the large church was a gym.

"This is where our basketball games
were," Malinowski said with a smile.

His daughter, Mia, 7, asked for and
received an autograph from Elvis.

"This is a great event," Art said. "They
always have a great turnout for their
fundraisers and the place (during Mass) is
packed."

Kane Angeli Luc is a freelance reporter for KAPIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Pioneer Press. Herb Lick is in his element in a tribute to Elvis Presley April 24 at St. Martha Church in Morton Grove.

Elvis Is in the building when Herb Lick does his Elvis tribute. Elvis Peg and Bob Draths of Morton Grove work the entrance table.
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Future of Fresh Farms tax aWeement uncertain
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

As construction of the Fresh Farms
grocery store chain's Golf Road location
continues, it remains unclear whether it will
still receive village tax incentives.

On July 23, 2013, the village ofNiles Board
of Trustees approved an agreement that
would allow the chain to keep a portion of
the sales tax revenue the new locaon
generates. However, the contract can be
canceled ifthe store wasn't opened by Jan 1,
2015. As the deadline carne and went, the
village maintained that ;it had not decided
whether to cancel the contract.

On April 23, the Niles Finance Committee
considered the issue during the regular
meeting. It decided to continue the dis-
cussion during the next meeting, scheduled
for May 20.

According to Charles Ostman, the Niles
director of community development, the
location is now expected to open in the
beginning of July.

Fresh Farms is a Wheeling-based grocery
store chain with an already operating Niles
location at 5740 W. Touhy Ave., on the west
edge of Pointe Pla7a

As Niles Herald-Spectator reported in
2013, Fresh Farms has been looking to open
another Nues location since 2011. When
Jewel-Osco closed its 8203 W. Golf Road
location a few months earlier, Fresh Farms
took advantage of the opportunity. But
before it could open the new location, the
chain wanted to extensively renovate and
expand the building

To help cover the costs involved, Fresh
Farms proposed a tax sharing agreement
The agreement approved by the board
would allow the chain to keep a portion of
the sales tax generated at the location
between 2015-2019. In 2015, the village
would keep the first $95,000 and split the
rest with Fresh Farms 50/50. During the
next four years, the sharing would follow a
similar formula, except the amount the
village keeps first would keep increasing.
The agreement assumed that the Golf Road
location would be open by October 2014.

The village had a right to terminate the
agreement if the store closes before the
agreement is up, if another company takes
over the property, if Fresh Farms doesn't
maintain a good credit rating or if the store
doesn't open by the beginning of 2015.

On Jan. 1, 2015, Niles Herald-Spectator

visited the site and saw that construction
was still ongoing. When asked about the
village's response, Ostinan said the staff was
willing to wait and see.

The issue didn't resurface until April,
when Ostman gave the Finance Committee
a report on the situation. He said there were
two reasons the construction was delayed.
The first was that the initial plans had to be
scaled back.

"(Fresh Farms owner Dino Svigos)
wanted to expand east, but negotiations
with ComEd were unsuccessful, so he
wound up redrawing the plans' Ostman
said.

ComEd power lines are located behind
the store, and the power company owns the
surrounding land.

The second reason was that Svigos
wound up making more changes to the
building than expected.

"He put in a lot ofmoney to make sure it's
a pleasant store," Ostman said.

Village Trustee Joe LoVerde, who chairs
the committee, asked when the store is
expected to open. Ostman replied that,
while Svigos wanted to open in late May, he
thought the beginning of July was a more
plausible time frame

Former Trustee Louella Preston, who
lives near the store, told the committee that
she had nothing against it and she looked
forward to it opening However, she wanted
to bring attention to something that could
affect its sales tax revenues for the first few
months.

"What you need to know is that not only
is Golf Road under construction, but
Milwaukee Avenue is under construction.
(The area around the store) is the worst area
for traffic now, and it will be until October."

LoVerde then moved to continue the
discussion in closed session so the commit-
tee could discuss specific budget figures.
After returning from closed session, it voted
to table the discussion. LoVerde confirmed
that the committee planned to continue at
the next meeting.

Even if the village winds up keeping the
agreement in place, it might be changed.
Niles Herald-Spectator asked Niles Finance
Director Scott Nrukrich if the delay would
affèct the way the incentives are structured.

"(The Finance Committee) hasn't come
to a decision on it yet," he replied.

I.gor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.
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UNCF
rA mind is a terrible

thing to waste

UAT IF THE FUTURE OF kIDS WAS

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN
Introducing Bettet Futures a whole new kind of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest,

it helps kids go to college. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest in'

Invest in Better futures at UNCF.ORG/IN VEST

BY Pi DEFIGLI0
Pioneer Press

As helmet-clad volun-
teers chopped branches
from trees and threw them
onto bonfires in the woods
just south of Beckwith
Street in Morton Grove on
April 25, Eileen Sutter
kneeled down and cradled
the leaves of a tiny plant in
her fingers.

"This is a May apple," she
said. "This, and other
ground covers like the red
trillium and the wild straw-
berry, have deep roots that
hold the soil in place and
prevent soil erosion."

But since buckthorn trees
arrived from Europe and
began voraciously taking
over Midwestern forests, ac-
cording to the Illinois Natu-
raI History Survey their
dense canopy ofleaves have
prevented sunlight from
getting through to the bene-
ficial ground covers, making
them, and the topsoil, vul-
nerable.

That was the reason
about 18 volunteers from
Notre Dame College Prep's
Lumberjack Club, about 20
volunteers from Comcast
and a handful of Cook
County Forest Preserve na-
ture stewards had come to
the Linne Woods Forest
Preserve to chop and bum
the invasive buckthorn.
They used hand-held saws
to take down tree limbs and
tossed them on to one of
three bonfires, which were
keeping the volunteers
warm despite the gray skies
and occasional drizzle that
Saturday morning.

The small army of volun-
teers was making progress
against the buckthorn, but it
is a formidable nemesis.

"It leafs early in spring
and holds its leaves until late
in fall. It's still green and
photosynthesizing in fall
when other trees have
turned red and goldthat
helps it survive better," Sut-
ter said. She pointed to the
massive number of trees
with early-sprouting leaves,

PAM DEFIGLO/PIONEER PRESS

Volunteers toss buckthorn branches on the bonfire.

saying they were all buck-
thorn.

"If we would get all the
buckthorn out and have
periodic fires, we would be
in a good situation, but we
still have too much buck-
thorn," she said.

The white oaks and bun
oaks in Linne Woods are
naturally fire-resistant, Sut-
ter said. However, Linne
Woods is too close to homes
to conduct what naturalists
call a controlled burn, in
which they set fire to a
designated nature area
under controlled condi-
tions.

So volunteers such as the
nature stewards and the
Lumberjack Club at Notre
Dame College Prep come
out on a regular basis to
chop and burn.

"We come out here about
18 times a year," said John
Bachta, a teacher at the high
school who heads the club.
"The boys get an hour of
service time for each hour
they work. They have to get
25 service hours per yeat"

As he spoke, the students,
some wearing helmets and
gl oves, were sawing and
pulling down branches.

Tom Christoffel, 19, who
graduated from Notre Dame
and is attending Columbia
College, comes back to work
with the club, of which he
was president his junior and
senior years.

"The stewards would
teach us the importance of

what we're doingthat mo-
tivated me to continue," he
said.

John Thill, a Morton
Grove trustee, who with his
wife Marion is a steward
with the Cook County For-
est Preserve District, said
the volunteers did a great
job, and explained that after
they leave, he and Marion
stay for a few hours until the
bonfires burn down to ash.
The volunteers had left the
buckthorn stumps two to
three feet tall; Thill said a
worker with a chain saw
often cuts them level with
the ground, and then the
Thills pour a herbicide
called garlon on them to
prevent the felled buck-
thorn from growing back.

"This is 11 years of doing
this for us now, and John
and Jane Balaban do similar
work at Bunker Hill and
Harnis Woods' Thill said.

During that time, a lot of
buckthorn has been cut and
some lands have been re-
stored to their native prairie
vegetation.

Gesturing to the west, to
the area between the woods
and the Delaine Farms sub-
division, he said, "You can
take a walk in a loop around
this prairie. And ifyou want
to see some really beautiful
woods, wait about two
weeks and go for a hike in
Haims Woods."

Pam DCFIgJIO is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

NEWS

Volunteers battle invasive
species in Morton Grove
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Lincolnwood suspends controversial diversity celebration
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

For the first time in Il
years, Lincolnwood officials
have suspended the village's
annual diversity month.

The village's tradition of
displaying flags each Au-
gust during diversity month
along Lincoln Avenue had
come under fire last sum-
mer when some residents
claimed they were offended
by the Palestinian flag being
flown among the 60 or so
flags displayed by the vil-
lage in an effort to showcase
Lincolnwood's diversity

The emotions of both the
Israelis and Palestinians ran
especially high last summer
because of the escalated
fighting taking place in the
Gaza Strip during August,
but village officials took a
strong stance against
mounting pressure to re-
move the flag

With the next diversity

celebration only a few
months away, officials last
month began discussing the
fate of the flag tradition,
with some arguing it should
remain and others claiming
it should be canceled be-
cause it divided the corn-
munity - the opposite of its
intention to bring cultures
together.

But in the end, it wasn't
politics or religion, but a
public works project that
has forced the flag display
to go under water this year.

A streetlight replacement
project along Lincoln Ave-
nue - the heart of the flag
display - is planned to run
from June through Septem-
ber of this year, and will
make it logistically impos-
sible for the flags to be hung
on the light poles in the
center median, Lincoln-
wood Police Chief Bob
LaMantia said, relaying in-
formation from Public
Works Director Ashley En-

JESSICA TEZAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

A public works project led to the cancellation of this years
flag display, which generated controversy last year.

gelmann.
"It's going to be an active

construction zone for three
months, and the thinking is
that this is going to interfere
with the flag display,"
LaMantia said. "The flag

program is the heart and
soul of the diversity pro-
gram, so ifthey suspend the
flags it's basically the whole
program."

The Human Relations
Commission, a volunteer-

based advisory board
formed by the village, had
drafted a policy in March to
dictate what commission-
ers planned to be an ob-
jective set of rules for the
flag display, but news of the
construction plans during
the April 20 meeting caused
the commission to cancel
the diversity month alto-
gether.

Speaking at the Human
Relations Commission
meeting, village President
Jerry Turry reiterated the
general consensus of the
Village Board's sentiments
on the issue when it was
reviewed during the corn-
mìttee ofthe whole meeting
onApril 7.

"[The Village Board] is
looking for some other op-
tion or another event to take
its place like an outdoor
festival with food," Turry
said. "I think we need to
take some time to deliber-
ate, hear public comments,

and then figure out what we
want to do with diversity
month."

The Human Relations
Commission is scheduled
on May 11 to propose new
traditions that could be cel-
ebrated next year in place of
the flag display during their
May meeting, but the flag
display has not been can-
celed indefinitely.

Lincolnwood resident
Diane Dubey said she'd like
to see a new tradition that
celebrates the community's
unity instead ofits diversity.

"When I hear about di-
versity, it says to me, 'well
we're all going to say how
we're different," Duby said
during the meeting. "I
would love to see some-
thing focused on coming
together without picking
differences - let's focus on
sameness?'

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Save Up to 75% on Select
OUTDOOR FURNITURE
Find beautiful furniture and accessories from Select
outdoor showrooms - at savings of up to 75% and place
customer orders with the Designer-on-Call service.
The only thing you'll regret Is not stopping by

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 - FRIDAY, MAY 8 I 9am - 5pm

Anacara Company
Ancient Mosaic Studios
Brown Jordan
Cabana Coast
Gloster
Kettler International
Mallin Casual Furniture
Mamagreen
NorthCape International

ow Lee Co.
Poly-Wood, Inc.
Pride Family Brands
Skyline Design
Summer Classics
Three Birds Casual
Winston Furniture
zuo Modern

Floors 15 & 16
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago
M - F 9 AM 5 PM
www.designcenter.com/events
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OPINION

Former SS guard's words surprise camp survivor
From her home in Sko-

kie, Magda Brown is care-
fully following a trial in
Germany.

Brown, 87, is a survivor
of Auschwitz-Birkenau.
She was deported with her
family at 17 in one ofthe final
transports from Hungary.
Both her parents were killed in its gas
chambers. She was sent to a work camp,
then escaped from a death march into a
forest from which she was liberated by the
U.S. Army.

She has no reason to feel compassion
for an Auschwitz guard. And yet she has
found herselfthinking about Oskar
Groening, a 93-year-old former Nazi SS
sergeant who was a guard at the camp.

Groening is charged with being an
accessory to the murders of 300,000 pris-
oners, most ofthem Hungarian Jews, at
the death camp in Poland. Brown is one of
65 co-plaintiffs.

His testimony in the trial that began last
week has been, in the context of Nazi
prosecutions, remarkable.

He did not deny having been there; he
did not claim he knew nothing about
atrocities.

He acknowledged in court that he was
among the guards who kept watch as
thousands ofJews were led from cattle
cars to the gas chambers.

He told how he once helped round up
fleeing prisoners, saw them herded into a
farmhouse, and then heard them scream
as they were gassed to death inside. He
described how he saw a crying baby beat-
en to death by a fellow member of the SS.

"It is beyond question that I am morally
complicit," he told the judge.

His testimony bears qualifications.
Groening, who began speaking publicly
about his role about 10 years ago in re-
sponse to Holocaust deniers, is not saying
he was legally guilty. In fact, he says he
never personally harmed a prisoner. Fol-
lowing German law, he did not enter a
plea ofgailt or innocence; that will be
decided by the judge.

Still, Brown has been struck by Groen-
ing's words.

"Try to find another one among the
thousands who were guarding us, among
the concentration camps, ever admitting
it," she said. "I have never heard anyone
making this remark.

"Is it his way ofclearing his heart be-
fore he goes to the great beyond? I don't
know. But I never heard ofany other per-
son involved with all these atrocities to
come forth and say something open like
this.

"In that context, it is commendable,"
she added. "On the other hand, basically it

BAnnA BROTMAN

doesn't make any differ-
ence. Nothing he can say
will justify the things that
have been done."

Even so, she said, she has
found her thoughts turning
to Groening, whose main

job was to collect and tally the
valuables stripped from

doomed Jews and was thus was dubbed
"the bookkeeper of Auschwitz."

"I wonder how many nightmares he
had7 she said. "Because even though he
was a perpetrator, he had eyes to see; ears
to hear the crying and screaming; nose to
smell the flesh burning.

"He was there. He saw all this. And any
kind ofhuman being, even the worst indi-
vidual, had to have some sense of feeling."

Brown has extraordinary standing as an
observer ofthis courtroom. But Groen-
ing's testimony is riveting to anyone read-
ing it.

It isn't that the horrors he is describing
are new revelations. Holocaust survivors
have been giving their own devastating
testimony for years.

But hearing it from a former Auschwitz
guard is vastly different.

He was on the other side of the gun. He
is an eyewitness from the inside, an unas-
sailable response to Holocaust deniers, a
crucial piece ofthe puzzle ofhow an ordi-
nary person can participate in utter evil.

And his response to facing charges has
been markedly different from that of other
former Nazis.

Eli Rosenbaum, the longtime director of
the Department ofJustice's Office of Spe-
cial Investigations, spent more than 30
years interviewing former Nazis, many
living in the Chicago area. He couldn't
comment on the Groening trial - the
Justice Department is not involved in the
German proceeding - but recalled the
ex-Nazis in cases his own office prose-
cuted.

They generally denied everything, said
Rosenbaum, who is now a top official in
that office's successor, the Human Rights
and Special Prosecution Section.

"Many say, 'It wasn't me. It's either
mistaken identity or the documents were
forged " he said.

Some, he said, admitted having been at
a concentration camp, but claimed they
performed a comparatively innocuous
function like working in the kitchen.

As for a former Nazi accepting moral
responsibility or asking forgiveness, in all
his cases - and his department prose-
cuted 137, winning convictions in 108 -
that never happened once, he said.

The sight ofthe frail 93-year-old Groen-
ing taking some measure of responsibility
has produced startling moments. On Fn-

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Holocaust survivor Magda Brown, 87, speaks to middle school students at the Illinois
Holocaust Museum n Skokie.

JOHN J. KIM/cHICAGO TRIBUNE

Magda Brown displays a picture of herself
in 1940, which she had previously shown to
middle school students while giving a talk
at the Illinois Holocaust Museum and Edu-
cation Center on April 25 in Skokie.

day, co-plaintiffEva Kor, 81, a survivor of
Josef Mengele's twins experiments who
traveled to Germany from her home in
Indiana, wound up spontaneously em-
bracing Groening in the courtroom. He
kissed her on the cheek.

"Everything he is accused of - I am
saying he did all that," she wrote later
online. "... But obviously he is a human
being. ... You cannot predict what will
happen when someone from the victims'
side and someone from the perpetrators'
side meet in a spirit of humanity"

These are the final chances for these
meetings and these testimonies. They are

JULIAN STRATENSCHULTE/AP

Former Auschwitz guard Oskar Groening,
93, I told the judge, "It is beyond question
that I am morally complicit"

dying out, survivors and perpetrators
alike. Greening may be the last former
concentration camp guard to be brought
to trial.

The day will come when there will be
no one left with personal experience of
the Holocaust, no more stories of individ-
ual encounters with cataclysmic evil.

But for the next three months, they will
continue to be told in a German court-
room.

blbmtman@tribpub.com



OPINION

Evanston filmmaker
is a rockin' mom

How unquestionably
cool would it be to have
Chicago filmmaker
Colleen Gnffen as a
mom?

Case in point: After
she playfully noted her
teenage son and his
friends resembling a
young, male musical group, Griffen then
imagined, wrote and directed a 30-
minute mockumentary about five teen-
age visionaries who, despite their obvi-
ous lack oftalent and direction, enter a
competition to become the next "it"
group.

That's "boyband" Oowercase inten-
tional) - a humorous take on the vul-
nerability ofyouth and its evergreen
quest for pop stardom.

The five fictitious members of boy-
band - Lance, Chad, Preston, Yancy
and Shaun - are amalgamations of
people and performers Griffen's ob-
served and everyone knows. Think
young, suburban Spinal Tap: same na-
ivete; less facial hair. But unlike Spinal
Tap, this one likely won't go to 11. Cur-
few, dude. Maybe 10:50 p.m. if all the
lights are green.

"We have so many artis-
tic kids in this town," Grif-
fen said about living in
Evanston. "I thought,
'Wouldn't it be hilarious to
make a mockumentary
about a boy band?"

Her goal was always to
play up the earnest ones,
"Especially when they're
on a quest for something
and they're so passionate and they're so
sure that they can get there," Griffen
said. "In their passion, in their inter-
actions with each other, there's a lot of
humor." Still, she said, "they're very
serious about their quest ... and how
they feel about music ... how they feel
about each other."

As for working with teenage actors,
Griffen clearly loves it.

"You see so many kids with so much
talent, and you just go, really?" she said.
"Can you find a place for those kids to
showcase those talents?"

Still, it isn't always easy.
"It's like herding cats," she said. " It is.

It's very fun ... but you're very tired at
the end of the day."

A self-described storyteller, Griffen
produced her first feature film in 1993,

IL
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"Thieves Quartet," di-
rected by her husband,
Joe Chappelle. He then
went on to direct
"Fringe' "The Wire,"
"CSI Miami" and now
"Chicago Fire."

With her husband
filming in Chicago and

their three kids getting older, Griffen
made her directorial debut at age 55
with "The Cold and the Quiet." The
2013 feature won Best Narrative, Best
Direction and Best Editing at the Worn-
en's Independent Film Festival in Los
Angeles.

Griffen and her husband both earned
their MFAS from Northwestern Univer-
sity's Radio, TV & Film Department,
then fell in love with life in Evanston
thanks to their first neighborhood's "no
big shakes" attitude toward the couple's
fllmmaking careers.

Describing Chicago as "an incredibly
vibrant city for film," Griffen applauds
the Illinois Film Services Tax Credit for
doing more than just boosting careers.
Professionals working in TV and film
production in Chicago have told Griffen,

"These shows saved mar-
nages ... saved houses.'
There was a dearth of
production for 15,20
years. It's revitalized
(now), and it's great."

Griffen also applauds
crowd funding sources for
helping filmmakers bring
their stories to life. Last
week, "boyband" launched
a Kickstarter campaign to

raise $60,000 - enough to fund produc-
tion for its 22-webisode shooting sched-
ule this summer. Griffen draws no salary
directing "boyband" and considers the
project "a little bit ofa giveback" to a
filmmaking community that's given her
and her family so many opportunities.

Having found her voice as a director
later in life, Griffen is eager to provide
young and experienced filmmakers
opportunities to explore different roles
in the process. Citing the importance of
practice, she said it's only natural to see
how much "better and better you get at
writing, at shooting, at cutting." Ulti-
mately, it's all about discipline, Griffen
said, driving filmmaking's evolution and
endless opportunities.

It doesn't take a genius to see that
filmmaker Colleen Griffen totally rocks.
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SCOTT STANTIS

what's needed, I thought.
I first got to see him in

action about a year and a
haiflater. We tookthe fami-
ly to church one Sunday
night to St Michael's in Old
Town. The place was un-
usually crowded and we

soon saw why. George was celebrating
Mass.

I saw him again a few years later when
he spoke at the Oak Park Rotary Club about
his battle with polio. Rotary is committed to
eradicating polio throughout the world and
George agreed to tell ofhis own history
with the disease. I had a chance to inter-
view with George about five years ago for a
job with the archdiocese. What impressed
me most about him was his huniility his
soft-spoken and gentle voice and his will-
ingness to answer all my questions. Behind
that humility and soft voice however was
an iron grip on his faith. When Cardinal
Bernardin died, I remember non-Catholics
and Catholics alike coming together to
mourn his loss.

For Cardinal George, it seemed that
Catholics alone finally realized how lucky
we were to have this caring, thoughtful and
committed man guidinghis flock.

sco'rr STANTIS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

I was attending weekday
morning mass, when I first
heard the name Francis
George.

Mass had just ended, and
one ofthe parishioners
came bounding down the RANDY BisER
aisle to announce to the
priest and anyone within hearing distance
the name ofChicag's new archbishop.

"It's Francis George;' he said."He was
born in Chicago. He's from Washington or
Portland."

Soon we would all learn of Francis
George, who grew up just a few miles north
ofOak Park He was the man replacing the
beloved Cardinal Joseph Bernardin, who
many agreed would be a tough act to follow.
Bernardin was beloved by all Chicago,
Catholics and non-Catholics alike.

Over time, George would come to not be
as beloved as Bernardin, but would be more
admired. IfBernardin was the loving older
brother or happy uncle of the archdiocese,
George became the quiet, thoughtful broth-
er, whose spirit and love for his flock was
deeper than any ofus ever imagined.

The first impressions ofGeorge were not
good. I heard some ofthe priests refer to
him as "Cardinal Conector' Well, if that's

OPINION

Cardinal's faith was
deeper than we knew



OPINION

4 things to do after you've
been accepted to college

BY GItcIE SANDS ANI) FRANCESCA
DowNs
Tribune Newspapers

It's that time ofyear again. Acceptance
letters have arrived and many seniors are
posting their ftiture ptans all over Facebook.
But what happens next? Between confusing
financial aid paperwork, your family's non-
stop questions and figuring out where you
really want to go, it can be an overwhelming
time. We turned to college experts for point-
ers and next steps.

But first, celebrate
Before we hop into the technical stuff

take a second to realize you were accepted
- perhaps to more than one school -
which means you have the opportunity to
go to co11e.

"Enjoy the moment because it takes a lot
ofhard work to apply for a college and (get)
into the school," said Rosanna Console,
director ofthe college and career center at
Lane Tech. "Writing all ofthose essays and
studying for the ACT or SAT takes some
dedication, so pat yourselfon the back for
making it through and reaping the great
rewards."

While you're celebrating your achieve-
ments, don't forget to show gratitude -
even ifyou haven't settled on a college just
yet.

"It is a very good thing to email your
admissions counselor from that college to
say thank you for the acceptance;' said
Stephanie Kennedy, founder of My College
Planning Team. "You do not need to say
you'll choose to attend there. Simply say
that you are pleased to be accepted and that
you are still considering your other col-
leges."

Take a closer look at your
options

if you're still trying to decide where to go
next year, take a step back and look at the
bir picture.

"Students start to look at the schools with
a whole different lens at that point because
it's not about the beauty of the campus and
all of those things you looked at when you
were visiting," said Ann LePage, coordinator
of college counseling at Gleubrook South.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suhurhanletters@tribpub.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should
include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).

"It's more about the people and the fit."
Kennedy also advised being realistic

about school options - especially when it
comes to money.

"A lot ofstudents attend their first-choice
school and end up transferring out because
they can't afford it,' she said. "Make a good,
educated decision with your family."

Look out for financial aid
letters

You've Instagrammed and framed your
acceptance letters, but now it's time to keep
an eye out for financial aid information.

"A lot ofaward letters (arrive) during
March and April, typically with your ac-
ceptance letter, and it includes scholarships,
grants and student loans' Console said.

Read these letters carefully and figure out
how much you'd need to pay for each
school.

"Financial aid award letters are hard to
decipher because it's a lot ofnumbers. Be
patient," Kennedy said. "Take time and
really try to decipher how much you're
going to pay out ofpocket to attend the
school. When in doubt. always see your
school counselor to help you with these
award letters."

Check out housing
Whether you've committed to a school or

you're still trying to decide, it's also impor-
tant to look at the available housing options.

LePage explained that once students are
admitted, they'll start receiving housing
information from those schools. At the same
time, they'll also get correspondence from
the admissions office trying to encourage
them to enroll.

"You have to do your homework," LePage
said. "A housing deposit does not mean an
enrollment deposit, and different colleges
have different constrictions. Communicate
with the housingoffices and find out ifit is
guaranteed for freshmen and how are hous-
ing assignments considered."

This story waspreviouslypublished in The
Mash, a Pioneer Press sisterpublication for
Chicago-area high schools and students.
Co-author Gracie Sands isfrom Glenview
and is ajunior at Glenbrook South High
School.
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Understood
for Ieorning & attention issues

For the i ir, 5 kids with learning and attention issues,
every day can be a challenge. Explore Understood.org,
a free online resource designed to help you help your
child thrive in school and ¡n life.

Brought to you by 15 nonprofit partners.
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

330 W Miner St, #38, Arlington
Heights

Matthew Dewoskin Biegel Trust 03-2715 $99,000

323S Waterman Ave, Arlington
Heights

Ales Muchajer & Ewa Muchajer Timothy JO Gara 03-2615 $199.000

1511W Allison Ct, Arlington
Heights

Ivan T Stoyanov & Paulina A
Stoyanova

Nucompass Mobility Services In 03-30-15 $305.000

622 S Dunton Ave, Arlington
Heights

Jennifer T Meid Maria Martinez 03-27l5 $355,000

2720 S Briarwood Dr W, Arlington
Heights

Mark A Chiu & Legia Chiu Robin Gimm 03-26-15 $374,000

1139 N Patton Ave, ArlIngton
Heights

Mark A Orlando & Catherine V
Orlando

Stephen J Colvin 03-26-15 $475,000

2619 N Pine Ave, Arlington
Heights

Dianna Ehrenfried Sirva Relocation CreditLlc 03-30-15 $681,000

880 Trace Dr. #201, Buffalo
Grove

Zadok Seçev Judicial Sales Corp 03-30-15 $45,000

760 Macarthur Dr, Buffalo Grove Donna Antkowiak JamesBerends 03-26-15 $248,000

45 University Dr. Buffalo Grove Jhonny H Quiroga Fannie Mae 03-26-15 $200.000

309 Lakeview Dr, Buffalo Grove Jianjun Fan & Yongen Chen LongPeng 03-12-15 $368,000

869 Thornton Lo, Buffalo Grove Christopher J Biggs & Alison J
Schumacher Biggs

3fcb lii Lic Holdings 1 03.27.15 $415,500

931 Beau Dr, Des Plaines Bob Patel & Bharti B Patel Bank Of New York Mellon Ttee 03-30-15 $76,500

9454 Bay Colony Dr, # lE. Des
Plaines

Adam Trzebniak FannieMae 03-26-15 $86,100

9515 Sumac Rd. # D, Des Plaines Ronnie Tawer Martin Bany 03-26-15 $140,000

767 S Wolf Rd. Des Plaines Derrick Hammer & Leann
Hammer

Langdolrust 03-26-15 $165,000

395 Graceland Ave, # 305, Des
Plaines

MarIa L Downar OhTrust 03-30-15 $168,000

656 Pearson St, # 301C, Des
Plaines

Murali Avula & Sridevi Manne Bill Litsogiannis 03-27-15 $195,000

1597 Woodland Ave, Des Plaines Gregory S Hanigan Spovenka Pancich 03-30-15 $235,000

908 Spruance Pl, Des Plaines Gisela Gertrude Prinz & Pokorni
Waw

3fcb lii LIc Holdings 2 032715 $264.000

1131 WaIter Ave, Des Plaines Melvin A Diaz & Pamela P Diaz Neal R Frankel Estate 03-30-15 $340.000

370 Cornell Ave, Des Plaines Simon Andrew & Frank Tomsic Corrigan Trust 03-27-15 $385.000

415 AIles St, Des Plaines Rija Zelic & Stana Zelic Vitold Stawierej 03-30-15 $620.000

140 Clyde Ave, # G, Evanston Margaret C Bilsborrow Stacy L Buss 03-30-15 $40,500

1723 McdanIel Ave, Evanston Olukemi Olayide Shirley Martin 03-26-15 $120,000

1228 Elmwood Ave, # W 3.
Evanston

Margaret Newman LaurentBertaus 03-30-15 $220,000

2773 Bernard Pl. Evanston Adam Lieb & Jennifer Lieb BenitapOlszewski Estate 03-26-15 $325,000

1915 Keeney St, Evanston Ian M Novak & Laura Downey
Novak

JanetASmith 03-27-15 $332,000

1 1 14 Grant St, Evanston Gregory Fouts A Molly Fouls Eric R Swibel 03-27-15 $880,000

1800 Dewes St, 8 5308, Glenview Andrew Mazulis & kimbra
Henselman

Joshua Yoongearn Ha 03-30-15 $288,000

1805 George Ct, Glenview Susan P Kilpatrick Kathleen G Dowd 03-26-15 $455,000

gol Glenshire Rd. Glenview James Beck & Kelly Beck Bradley Hunley 03-26-15 $625,000

204 Broadway St, Libertyville Thomas C Wilkinson & Jeanne M
Wilkinson

Lazzaretto Construction
Compan

03-12-15 $300,000

221 ist St. Libertyville Michael A Werba & Elena M
Chang

Richard J Bagatti 03-12l5 $140,000

31451 W Somerset Cir, Liber-
tyville

William M Sims & Rebecca L
Sims

John M Krzynowelc 03-12-15 $980.000

425 Village Gm. # 205, LIncoln-
shire

Robert Deane Woods & Sharon K
Woods

David M Pratscher O3-1215 $318,000

22 Cambridge In, Lincolnshire Marsha L Shetsky & David
Shetsky

Thomas Aloysius Mccarthy 03-12-15 $415,000

23638 N Raleigh Di. Lincolnshire George Olen Skyhouse Developers Inc 03.l2I5 $515,000

5500 Lincoln Ave, # i 17E, MOrton
Grove

Ruda Okab Lotus Condo Asso 0326-l5 $59,000

7018 Palma Ln, Morton Grove Murat Abrarov & Guzal Azizkhan Nationstar Mortgage Lic 03-30-15 $143,000

1915 Whitechapel Dr, # lB,
Mount Prospect

Augustine Joseph & Philomina
Augustine

North Shore Holdings Ltd 03-30-15 $65.000

1783 W Algonquin Rd. A 28,
Mount Prospect

Kelly Kuang Fannie Mae 03-27-15 $90,000

i 103 N Brentwood Ln, Mount
Prospect

Bartosz Grzegorczyk & Kamila
Nojtecka

Maureen E Koziol 03-27-15 $223.000

I 303 S Robert Dr, Mount Pros-
pect

Estevan Branscum & Dana
Branscum

Richard Burghgraef 03-27-15 $235,000

1420 S Birch Dr, Mount Prospect Saban Karaca Mohan Patel 03-30l5 $249,000

1824 N Andoa Ln, Mount Pros-
pect

Lorrie M Woebbeking Fannie Mae 03-27-15 $280.000

8114 N Oketo Ave, Nues Tyler Quattrocchi A Tiffany
LocasciO

Philip J D Anna 03-27-15 $250.000

8421 N Milwaukee Ave, Nibs Christine Caslor Peter Motyl 03-30-15 $460,000

4050 Dundee Rd. # 204. North'
brook

Xlaofeng Sun Stuart C Miller 03.30.15 $160.000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

15 Court Of North Cor, North-
brook

Thomas May & May G May StaigerTrust 03-26-15 $350.000

2742 Wilshire Ln, Northbrook Joseph A Androkahis & Linda N
Karlin

Felix Malishkevich 03-26-15 $360.000

1021 Blackthorn Ln, Northbrook Michael J Marino A Lie A Marino Bart T Lowry 03-27-15 $434,500

1233 Adirondack Dr, Northbrook Leland Jaffe A Jennifer S Jaffe BarbaraApelbaum 03-27-15 $481,000

2425 Colony Ct. Northbrook Guozhu Lu Claire Rosenson 03.26.15 $626,000

201 Riverside Dr, Northfield Arti B PuIOns & Craig Pullins BoudewynsTrust 03-30-15 $645,000

1150 E Randville Or, 8 3A,
Palatine

Kazimiera Kamyk FannieMae 0327-l5 $65,500

1255 Wyndham Dr. Palatine Marina Malinkovich Maria O Petridis 03-26-15 $66,500

2300 Bayside Dr, 8 1, Palatine Shivcharn Singh Ghuman Deutsche Bank Nati Tri Co Ttee O330-l5 $69,000

1481 N Winslowe Dr, 8 303,
Palatine

Pawel Hadala & Zofia Hadala Piotr Lis 033O-15 $79,000

945 E Kenilworth Ave, # 230,
Palatine

Jean M Koetke Brian Dempsey 03-27-15 $85.500

1025 N Sterling Ave, B 210,
Palatine

Dawid K Bozek & Urszula Rybak Aieksandra Kadzielawski 032615 $93,000

2025 N Ginger Creek Dr, Palatine Roger Madejski Jovida Lic 03-26-15 $126.000

88 W Hamilton Dr, A 58, Palatine Robert W Schmidt & Catherine L
Schmidt

Jessica E Hart 03-26-15 $145,000

32 W Fern Ct, 8 216, Palatine Iwona Gharib James P Usalis 03-27-IS $150,000

108 S Walnut St, Palatine Pawel Blaly Basis Investments Lic 03-30-15 $210,S00

1123 N Hicks Rd. Palatine Carlos Villareal Citrus Investment Group Lic 03-26.15 $240.000

503 W Fontenay Way, Palatine Larry W Holub Marie E Caldwell 03-26-15 $302,000

1095 5 Windhill Dr, Palatine James M Kunik & Kristin T Kunik Robert W Hart 03-26-15 5742,500

103 Gillick St, Park Ridge Colette Netwig Paull Pence 03-26-15 $430,000

225 East Ave, Park Ridge Jake Kiser & Kelli Kiser Stuart Davis 03-30-15 $495,000

16 E Old Willow Rd. 8 3015,
Prospect Heights

Jacek Zlamaniec JudicialSalesCorp 03-27-15 $49,500

5 Alton Rd. Prospect Heights Eric R Hubbard & Fei W Hubbard Clifford A Grevemberg 0326-l5 $320.000

317 Meadow Ct. Vernon Hills Lihong Huang & Xiaoli Zhang Lori Slager 03-12-15 $92.300

290 Hobble Bush Ln, Vernon Hills Stuart Rosenkranz & Germaine
Rosenkranz

Steven Brackney 03-12-15 $570,000

403 Poplar Dr, Wheeling Barbara Pena Pinon A Rochelle
Barb Pinon

Kimberly C Jung 03-27-15 $150,000

loo Prairie Park Dr, #4 711,
Wheeling

Burl Cohn A Annette Cohn Wheeling Prairie Lic 03-26-15 $310,000

1 15 Prairie Park Dr, 8 502,
Wheeling

Leslie M Versten & Marilyn A
Versten

Michael J Tranckino 03-30-15 $320,000

22 Northfield Ter, Wheeling Donald Regal JavierAlonso 03-30-15 $332,000

1042 Cherokee Rd. Wilmette Timothy J Moritz A Anne C
Moritz

Lyle L Klimesh 03-26-IS $940,000

425 Washington Ave. Wilrnette Richard J Keating Jr & Caroline C
Keating

Citibank Na Trustee 03-26-15 $1,300,000

37 Longmeadow Rd. Winnetka Scott J Brachmann & Melinda A
Brachmann

Kell B Benson 03-3015 $1.350.000

54 S Melrose Ave, Elgin Alejandro Luna Cd A Rn Properties Inc 03-10-15 $132,000

1519 Sawgrass Ct, Elgin Adan Huerta Salvador Munoz 03-10-15 $170.000

2016 LucCa Dr, Elgin Christopher Syre Brian O Neill 03-12-15 $260,000

3145 Kyra Ln, Elgin Kimberly Ochana Drh Cambridge Homes Inc 03-l2l5 $274,000

8N142 Ickenham Ln, Elgin John V Goldthwaite & Susan
Goldthwaite

PatrickiHilbrich 03-11-15 $385,000

3630 Waterscape Ter, Elgin Steven F Sengele & Gift Pattara-
potikul

William Ryan Homes Inc 03-12-15 $422.500

377 Merion Dr, Cary Karen P Bray Scott E Gast 03-li-15 $356,000

1363 Longchamps Ct, Grayslake John Bloss Fannie Mae 03-12-15 $108,000

4589 Covenant Ct. Gurnee Timothy Hennessey A Mary Jo
Hennessey

SusanSVogel 03-12.15 $250,000

7215 Pennsbury Ln, Gurnee John Napoleomi & Tuya Napo-
leoni

Terry A Coyle 03-12-15 $271,000

681 Calais Dr, Highland Park Jordan Hergott Selcx LIc 03-12-15 $215,000

626 Warbler Cir, Highland Park Jeralynn Felsenthal & Stephan
Felsenthal

Cohenlrust 03-12-15 $799,000

514 Stone Canyon Cir, Inverness Sameer Ghanma Fannie Mae 03-30-15 $357,000

529 Bridgestone Ct. Inverness Joseph C Graziano Randolph Trust 03-26-15 $535.000

1603 Sunnyside Beach Dr,
Johnsburg

Bogumlala L Krzywdzinska BieschkeTrust 03-11-15 $85,000

204 Broadway St, Libertyville Thomas C Wilkinson & Jeanne M
Wilkinson

Lazzaretto Construction
Compan

03-12-15 $300,000

221 151St, Libertyville Michael A Werba & Elena M
Chang

RichardJ Bagatti 03-1215 $740,000

31451 W Somerset Cir, Liber-
tyville

William M Sims & Rebecca L
Sims

John M Krzynowek 03-12-15 5980,000



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

GLENVIEW

Fully renovated home in heart of down-
town Glenview Living room flows into
dining room, both with hardwood floors.
Front sun room. Fully updated kitchen
with 42-inch maple cabinets and Bosch
stainless steel appliances. Two bedrooms
plus full updated bath on ist level. Master
suite includes sitting room and full bath.
Partially finished potential in-law suite in
lower level with living area, bedroom,
bath.

Address: 1761 Dewes St.
Price: $455,000
Schools: New Trier Township High
School
Taxes: $6,960
Agent: Anne Dubray/CoIdwell Banker

EVANSTON

Sweet colonial boasts hardwood floors
and interesting architectura] details.
Living room with wood-burning fireplace
and built-ins. Sunlit dining room has
pretty bay window. Eat-in kitchen has
been nicely updated and features stainless
steel appliances. Enclosed front porch.
Parking pad, can build a garage. Taxes do
not reflect ho exempt.

Address: 2317 Ridge Ave.
Price: $448,900
Schools: Evanston Township High
School
Taxes: $10,940.36
Agent: Deborah Magnusen/@Properties
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NOW
Why high-rise condos
are having a moment,
plus the latest home
price data for 74 city
neighborhoods
and 201 suburbs

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW
Subscribe at 800-999-0879 or

chicagomag .com/access

DEERFIELD

Upgraded, meticulously maintained
colonial 5-bedroom 2.5-bathroom home
in the heart ofDeerfìeld. Walking dis-
tance to parks, shopping, multiple restau-
rants, librarç commuter train to down-
town and Farmer's Market. Home has
been completely redone with new kitch-
en, baths, including a large master, fin-
ished basement, deck, landscaped yard
full of perennial gardens, and more.

Address: 1111 Park Ave.
Price: $504,900
Schools: Deerfield High school
Taxes: $10,919
Agent: Quin O'Brien/4 Sale Realty Inc.

LERTYVULE

Spacious Cape Cod has remodeled kitch-
en with 42" cabinets & granite counters.
Nicely updated full baths on all three
levels. Gas fireplace. RoofS yrs. Newer
Windows on 2nd floor; new garage door.
Enclosed porch. Fenced yard. Workshop
area attached to garage.

Address: 1134 Harms Ave.
Price: $342,90()
Schools: Libertyville High School
Taxes: $7,384
Agent: Patricia Hupperich/ReMax Un-
limited Northwest

Listingsfrom Homefindeixom.
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30 yr fixed 3.625 Q 000 $1 361 20% 3.692

20 yr fixed 3.500 Q 000 $1 361 20% 3.594

15 yrfixed 3000 0.000 $1361 20% 3.119

30 yr fixed 15 yr fixed 5 yr ARM

This week 3.79 3.03 3.09

Last week 3.79 3.03 3.08

Last year 4.48 3.54 3.34
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Mindful employee repurposes waste for art
Leftover textiles
get a new life in
local schools
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A Chicago-area furniture store chain had
been throwing away about a half ton of
discontinued fabric samples every year, and
would likely still be adding to the amount of
textile waste generated each year - if
employee Vanessa Howells hadn't stepped
in.

When the Sauganash resident got ajob at
Toms-Price Home Furnishings in Skokie
two years ago. she thought she'd just be
selling couches and tables, but when
Howells started noticing the amount of
textiles being tossed in the trash every
week, she decided to take action.

Textile waste totaled 5.7 percent of total
solid waste generated that year, according
to information from the Environmental
Protection Agency, and big-chain furniture
stores like Toms-Price are a major contribu-
tor because of the high volume of fabric
swatches they go through. An estimated
14.3 million tons of discarded textiles were
generated in 2012.

Howells, displeased with how much
trash the store was creating, started inter-
cepting the boxes ofsamples on their way to
the garbage last year. At first, she didn't
know exactly what to do with 50 pounds of
fabric samples, but then she realized her
daughter's art teacher might have a use for
them.

"I gave a bunch of boxes to her school,
and then I started calling around to other
schools to see if they would take them, and
it was a good response," Howells said.

Now that there was a better destination
for the old fabrics than the dumpster,
Howells set her mind on starting an official
repurposing initiative that she hoped would
catch on with the other four Toms-Price
stores in the Chicago area.

"I wanted to create a more formalized
recycling program and wanted to encour-
age other stores to do the same' Howells
said. "Ifwe combined our efforts, we could
make more of an impact, so I offered to be
the catalyst within Toms-Price to encour-
ag other stores to get on board and start
recycling.'

Toms-Price CEO Scott Price agreed to
support the program last year, Howells said.
During the first year, 860 pounds of fabric
were saved from landfills and donated to
schools and nonprofit organizations in
Barrington, Glen Ellyn, Schaumburg, Wil-

NATALIE IL5VES/PIONFEP PRESS

Vanessa Howells, an employee at Toms-Price Home Furnishings in Skokie, started a program to repurpose fabric samples by giving them
to local schools and nonprofits.

"My hope is that the fu rniture
industry starts recogyiizing
that we shouldn't be throwing
this stuffout, and we should
be making the ejJbrt to icy-
de."

Vanessa Howells, Toms-Price employee

mette and other communities.
The company now holds each Toms-

Price location responsible for reaching out
to their local communities to find new
homes for the fabric, Howells said.

Students at Baker Demonstration Acade-
my in Wilmette have put the fabrics to
creative use in their art classes by making
stuftd animals, pillows, purses, and quilts,
said Julie Toole, art studio teacher at the
school.

Recycled art is a big thing right now,
Toole said, so the students have had no
problem puttingthe mounds ofold fabric to
good use.

"The kids like working with the fabric
because they have a lot of cool prints and
textures, which is really inspiring" Toole

JULIE TOOLE

This purse, made by art students at Baker
Demonstration School, in Wilmette, was
made with recycled fabric swatches.

said.
One project in Toole's class is purse-

making. Students use the grommet often
found in the fabric as a place to connect a
handle for a purse.

Besides the wearable art, the fabrics have
long-term value when they don't end up in
landfills, according to the EPA.

Textile recovery initiatives, like the
Secondary Materials and Recycled Textiles
(SMART) Association, work to bring used
clothing and other discarded household

BAKER DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL

Students also used the fabric swatches to
make stuffed animals in a class at the
Baker Demonstration School, Wilmette.

fabrics into processing facilities. The facili-
ties turn textiles into things like cloths for
cleaning and polishing, car seat stuffing,
upholstery and building materials.

"My hope is that the furniture industry
starts recognizing that we shouldn't be
throwing this stuff out, and we should be
making the effort to recycle' Howells said.
"It's a little something we can do:'

Natalie Hayes is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, April 30

"Later Life": A.R Gurney's play fol-
lows two people that meet at a party
and rekindle a romance that began 30
years ago. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723
Glenview Road, Glenview, $35, 847-834-
0738

Chicago Philharmonic Lecture:
Chicago Philharmonic's Artistic Direc-
tor and Conductor, Scott Speck, dis-
cusses how classical music got its repu-
tation for being elitist, uninviting and
irrelevant, and how modern orchestras
are working to dispel the myths and gt
back to the joy of making and sharing
music with everyone. 7p.m. Thursday,
Glenview Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Sunset Shuffle 5k Run/Walk: In-
cludes a live hand, Bravo's wine and
beer truck, food, an expo and unique
awards for the overall winners. A por-
tion of the proceeds from this event will
be donated to Dare2Tri Paratriathlon
Club and Gilda's Club Chicago. For
questions, contact suzytogether-
wetri.com. 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Glen
Town Center, 1951 Tower Drive, Glen-
view, $35-$30, 847-724-2025

'Build it!' at Kohl Children's Muse-
um: The museum announces its newly
constructed, temporary exhibit Build It!
which puts a spin on classic building
blocks by letting children explore and
interact with ten different varieties of
blocks in a single space through May 3,
2015.9:30 a.m. Thursday-Saturday,
noon Sunday, Kohl Children's Museum,
2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, $10-$11,
847-832-6600

Little Legends Soccer Academy:
spring premier league: The new
league is for seven- and eight-year-olds.
A six-week season starts on April 18th.
Noon Thursday, Saturday and Sunday,
Glenview New Church, 74 Park Drive,
Gleriview, $219.224-500-5729

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is still in the lobby of the Nues Po-
lice Department,Accepted are: prescrip-
tion medications, (including controlled
substances), all over-the- counter and
pet medications, samples, vitamins,
liquids and creams. Call 847-579-1300
Ext 146.9 a.m. Thursday-Wednesday,
Niles Police Department, 7000 West
Touhy Ave., Niles, free

Thomas Piketty Turns Economics
Upside Down: Join Jim Kenney as he
explores the work ofThomas Piketty's
extraordinary "Capital in the Twenty-
First Century" and the controversy.
Does Piketty really demonstrate that
capitalism leads inexorably to economic
inequality and injustice, or has he
"cooked the books?" 9:30 am. Thursday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $20 member;
$26 non-member for two sessions,
847-784-6030

Mah Jongg In Review: Brush up on
your Mah Jongg skills in this six-week
class. Instructor Pamela Max guides you
through games and focuses on tech-
nique. Bring a current Mah Jon card
or purchase one for $8. Contact the
Park Ridge Senior Center. 9:30 am.
Thursday, Park Ridge Park District -
Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park
Ridge, $52 member or $57 guest, 847-
692-3597

Save A Star's Drug Disposai Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is still in the lobby ofthe Park Ridge
Police Department Accepted are: pre-
scription medications, (including con-
trolled substances), all over-the- coun-
ter and pet medications, samples, vita-
mins, liquids and creams. Call 847-579-
1300 Ext 146. 9 am. Thursday-Wednes-
day, Park Ridge Police Department, 200
Vine Ave., Park Ridge, free

Karaoké Thursdays: Enjoy some great
pizza and sing a tune or two. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Perry's Pizza and Ribs, 711
Devon Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-823-
4422

Taste Takes Flight V: The evening
begins with a chef's reception featuring
cocktails and appetizers. Following the
reception, an eight course seated dinner
will be served. All proceeds from this
event go to support the women and
children victims ofdomestic violence
served by WINGS (Women in Need
Growing Stronger). This year's restau-
rants/caterers include: Aramark, BOKA,
Carnivale. Chessie's Restaurant, France-
sca's Famiglia, Gibsons Bar & Steak-
house, L'Eiffel Bistrot & Creperie,
NEAR, Wild Asparagus, Wok n' Fire
and Wynstone Gold Club. The Interna-
tional House ofWine and Cheese pro-
vides spirits and wine. Andersons
Candy Shop provides hand-made
chocolates. Lee Wolen is returning for
the second year. For tickets or informa-
tion, contact Nikki Katrodia 847-5 19-
7820 x233 or go to wingsprogram.com.
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Donald E. Stephens
Convention Center, 5555 N. River Road,
Rosemont, $125 per person or $1250 for
a table often, 847-692-2220

Friday, May!

"Hair": See the musical about a group
of young hippies exploring sex, love and
rock 'n' roll while fighting for civil rights
and protesting the war in Vietnam. 8
p.m. Friday, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Prairie Lakes Theatre, 515
E. Thacker St., Des Plaines, $28, 847-
604-0275

Understanding arthritis: Kate Pe-
trungaro, M.D., Northwestern Medi-
cine, discusses how the disease is diag-
nosed and explores various treatment
options for this common health issue. i
p.m. Friday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Rummage Saie: Find clothing, jewelry,
household items, furniture, toys, books,
music and more. 4 p.m. Friday, 9 am.
Saturday, Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, 2328 Central Road, Glenview,
free, 847-724-6150

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 am. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 5. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Jeff Garlin: Known for his role as
Larry's best friend on "Curb Your En-
thusiasm' the actor/comedian per-
forms stand-up. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Zanies Rosemont,
5437 Park Place, Rosemont, $25 plus a
two-item food/drink minimum, 847-
813-0484

Meditation: Awaken Your Inner
Power: This public lecture is part of a
weekend-long event by Self-Realization
Fellowship (SRF) that will also include
classes on Paramahansa Yogananda's
techniques ofmeditation (for those who
sign up for the SRF Lessons). Brother
Satyananda will present the lecture. For
more information, call 626-392-4113,
847-640-8606 or 323-839-1921; email
Chicago.SRFgmail.com or visit chi-
cagomeditationgroup.org. 8 p.m. Friday,
The Westin O'Hare, 6100 N. River Road,
Rosemont, free, 626-392-4113

Saturday, May 2

Comic Writing: from soup to nuts:
Join Marc Fishman, Matt Wright and
Kyle Gnepper ofUnshaven Comics as
they tackle questions on how to build
and market an independently published
comic book. i p.m. Saturday, Glenview
Public Library 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Flight-to-Fun Kids Club: Suzuki
violinist and fiddler Rick Veras
(ages 2-6): The Glen Town Center,
Suzuki violin teacher, Rhona Reagen,
will present a demonstration of string
instruments and share musical games.
Enjoy a musical storytime featuring the
fiddle playing ofRick Veras. 10:30 am.
Saturday, The Book Market at Hangar
One, 265i Navy Blvd., Glenview, free,
847-904-7304

Sliver Screen Series: "Ocean's B":"
Ocean's 11," from 1960, not rated, runs 2
hr. 7 min. Danny Ocean gathers a group
ofhis World War II compatriots to pull
offthe ultimate Las Vegas heist To-
gether the eleven friends plan to rob
five Las Vegas casinos in one night. 2
p.m. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Photography: Intro to Macro Pho-
tography: Learn the basics of corn-
position and camera settings. You must
have a working knowledge of the expo-
sure triangle. This course also requires
either a dedicated macro lens or an
extension/magnification tube set. Call
the Park Ridge Senior Center. 11:30 am.
Saturday, Park Ridge Park District -
Senior Center. 100 S. Western Ave., Park
Ridge, fee is $180, 847-692-3597

Photography: Intro to Editing: Sat-
urdays for two hours until May 9 for
ages 18 and up! Course teaches the
basics ofcomposition and camera set-
tings. Attendees must have a working
knowledge ofthe exposure triangle.
Participant must bring laptop and a
workingversion ofeither Photoshop
Elements or Photoshop CS5 or CS6.
2:30 p.m. Saturday, Park Ridge Park
District - Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, $180, 847-692-3597

Learning Your DSLR: Intro to Pho-
tography: This Intro to Photography
course focuses on the basics of shooting
with a single-lens reflex camera 9 am.
Saturday, Park Ridge Park District -
Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park
Ridge, Fee is $180, 847-692-3597

TheFltExpo: TheFitExpo features the
health and fitness industry's top compa-
nies showcasing the latest in services
and products. Attendees can participate
in competitions, shop, learn and even
take classes all for one low ticket price.
We strive to always be on the cutting
edge offitness by introducing new
concepts and ideas to our audience. 10
am. Saturday and Sunday, Donald E.
Stephens Convention Center, 5555 N.
River Road, Rosemont, 19.00, 800-593-
4537

Turn tp Calendar, Next Page
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SAVE 31
plus FREE home delivery

Call 312-2226162 or
B uy Iceland ¡C Water.com
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Experience Earths most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruptìon created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earth's crust. The legendary Ölfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations, this s the source of lcelandic Glacial. This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, cris and untouched,

celebrate natures perfection with every sip. Icelandic Glacial.

ÍC ELANDIC
GLACIAL
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Ballroom Dance Shoe Sale: Chicago
Dance Supply on location at the Just
Dance Studios monthly Saturday Night
Ballroom event. Both men's and wom-
en's styles available for try-on and pur-
chase. 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Just Dance
Studios at Georgetown West, 301 South
Prospect Ave., Wood Dale, $10,630-542-
7644

Sunday, May 3

British organist/composer Paul
Ayres in recital: The Simple Gifts
Concert Series ofthe Glenview Corn-
munity Church presents British organ-
ist and composer Paul Ayres. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Glenview Community Church,
1000 Elm St., Glenview, free will dona-
tion

Anne and Ida: two girls and the
Holocaust: The library shows "Ida," an
award-winning film telling ofa Polish
girl's experiences ofcomingofage dur-
ing the Nazi occupation. Representa-
tives from the Writers' Theater join the
library for a discussion following the
film. 1:30 pin. Sunday, Glenview Public
Library 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

In Full SwIng: Great AmerIcan Song-
writers Concert: Ron Surace conducts
this 17-piece big band in a musical re-
view ofgreat American songs such as
"In the Wee Small Hours ofthe Morn-
ing," "The Second Time Around' "I Get
a Kick Out ofYou' "Star Dust," "I Left
My Heart in San Francisco" and more. 2
p.m. Sunday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Paramore: Writing the Future: With
Copeland. 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Rosemont
Theater, 5400 North River Road, Rose-
mont. $48-$73

The Hilton Hart Project: Pianist and
vocalist Lynn Hilton and bassist Steven
Hart play everything from jazz and
blues standards to modern electric jazz
and contemporary pop tunes. Hear
their unique and energetic collaboration
at the Skokie Theatre. 7 p.m. Sunday,
Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $20, 847-677-7761

Museum and Police Open Houses:
Step inside the Museum's historic 1896
building for self-guided tours, a family-
friendly game of Museum Bingo and
more. Other special gaests include a
bomb squad, the US Coast Guard, a
canine unit and more. 11 am. Sunday,
Wilmette Historical Museum, 609
Ridge Road, Wilmette, free, 847-853-
7666

UNICEF 7K: Callingall runners, color
run/walk enthusiasts and charity event
supporters! Help UNICEF in saving and
improving children's lives. Participate in
a 7K color mn/walk in Skokie Lagoons
(a forest preserve area in the northern
suburbs ofGlencoe and Wmnnetka). To
donate or join, visit unicefusa.com/7k. 9
a.m. Sunday, Cook County Forest Pre-
serve Forest Way Grove, 644 Forestway
Drive, Wmnetka, $40

Monday, May 4

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver to
introduce young children to the library
in a low-key, unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit mgpl.org for more
information. 10:30 am. Monday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Librarç 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

KnittIng Round table: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can
show you how to solve knitting chal-
lenges. Don't forget your current knit-
ting projects and needles! Call 847-929-
5101 or visit mgpl.org for more informa-
tion. 2 p.m. Monday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Money Matters Discussion: The
group meets on the first and third Mon-
day ofeach month. 10 am. Monday,
Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-
3597

Kentucky Derby Party: Bring one's
big hats and put on one's Sunday best.
After dining on finger sandwiches and
sweets, place one's bets on the winning
horses. Contact the Park Ridge Senior
Center. 12:30 p.m. Monday, Park Ridge
Park District - Senior Center, 100 S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, $17 member;
$19 guest, 847-692-3597

Tuesday, May 5

Abracadabral kitchen magic: Learn
how three budget-friendly convenience
items are transformed into a gourmet
entre, side dish and dessert. 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Glenview Public Library 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Movies, Munchies, and More: Film:
"Wadja": "Wadja" (Arabic with English
subtitles, dated 2012, rated PG, runs 1 hr.
37 min.) An enterprising Saudi girl
enters her school's Koran recitation
competition as a way to raise funds for
the bicycle she wants to purchase. Cast:
Reem Abdullah, Waad Mohammed,
Sultan AI ASSaE 11:30 a.m. Thesday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

"Go to the North Pole: Positive
Principles for Success": Polar Ex-
plorer John Huston uses stories from
his unsupported expedition to the
North Pole to illustrate ways to achieve
one's goals and succeed in a changing
environment Highlighted by stunning
imagery and emotional accounts of
extreme human endurance. Books
available for sale following the presen-
tation. 7 p.m. Thesday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. Call 847-929-5102
or visit mgpl.org/kids for more informa-
tion. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free. 847-965-4220

introduction to Excel 2010: Learn
simple formatting and entering/editing
data. Registration limited to six. Morton
Grove residents have priority. Prerequi-
site: Must be experienced and comfort-
able with computer, keyboard and
mouse. Registration for all classes in this
series opens: 9 a.m., April21. Also avail-
able Do More with Microsoft Excel
2010.7 p.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove
Public Library; 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Paris In the Beile Epoque: The "Beau-
tiful Age" in Paris began with the great
transition of 1870-71. It was, amazingly,
the period of Monet, Zola, Bernhardt,
Eiffel, Debussy, Clemenceau. Jim Ken-
ney brings this beautiful age to life. To
register, call. 1p.m. Tuesday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $40 member; $52
nonmember (for series), 847-784-6030

Wildflower Walk: A Cook County
Forest Preserve naturalist leads a walk
through Harms Woods and describe the
wonders of spring that are happening
all around. Program meets at the Harms
Woods in Glenview. Call the North
Shore Senior Center to register at 847-
784-6030. 10 am. Tuesday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $9 member; $12 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6000

Wednesday, May 6

Homeschooiers to create victory
gardens: Families are invited to plant
some seeds at the Homeschool Ad-
ventures program, Victory Gardens.
The session teaches homeschoolers
how ordinary citizens contributed to
the war effort in the 1940s. There were
gardens planted in the neighborhoods
in order to prevent shortages during
World War II. For children, ages 5-12,
with an adult and lasts for two hours. i
p.m. Wednesday, Des Plaines History
Center, 781 Pearson St, Des Plaines, $2
members; $3 non-members, 847-391-
5399

Financial independence for women:
Arneriprise Financial Advisor Roshni
Khory shows you ways to gain control
over your financial situation and protect
the people and things you love most 7
p.m. Wednesday, Glenview Public Li-
brary; 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Computer Club: Join the group to
understand the ins-and-outs of today's
newest technology. 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Park Ridge Park District - Senior
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge,
free, 847-692-3597

"A Little Night Music": Mozart and
Mahier's Shining Stars: Kathryn
Chiodo stars in Mozart's "A Little Night
Music" paired with Mahler's monu-
mental 5th Symphony. A complimenta-
ly wine and cheese reception is in-
cluded. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Pickwick
Theatre, 5 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge,
$25; $20 for seniors; Free for children
18 and under, 847-692-7726

Nick Griffin: The comedian - as The
Late Show with David Letterman -
performs standup. 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Zanies Rosemont, 5437 Park Place,
Rosemont, $22 plus a two-item food/
drink minimum, 847-813-0484

Charles Troy Presents: Cole Por-
ter's Great Depression: See this
multimedia presentation as it wends its
way through the period in Cole Porter's
life and what is going on in the world
between 1929 and 1941. Charles Troy,
popular speaker and presenter, is an
acclaimed musical theatre historian and
graphic designer. This program highly
recommended to theater goers to see as
a compliment to Marriott Lincolnshire's
production ofCole Porter's "Anything
Goes" for a greater appreciation of that
show. 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln
Ave., Skokie, $15, 847-677-7761

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribwie.com/calendar

t

We were showing you
Chicago before you
could search "Chicag:_

Reintroducing Chicago
original entertainment
Experience the new Metrorníx.conì. now on alt of your
devkes. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs. were your go-to source so you can spend
tess time pianning, and more time doing..metromix.com



TREND

'Lucky 21 Gala'
benefits Park Ridge

Civic Orchestra
Lucky 21 Annual Gala

Benefiting: The Park Ridge Civic Or-
chestra

Date: April10
Location Cafe La Cave, Des Plaines
Attended: L25
Raised: About $25,000
Upcoming: "A Little Night Music: Mo-

zart and Mahler," 7:30 p.m. Mayó, Pick-
wick Theatre, 5 S. Prospect Ave., Park
Ridge

Website: parkridgecivicorchestra.org
Al Bartei of Park Ridge (from left), and
Janett and Steven Franke of Des Plaines

The Park Ridge Civic Orchestra's Abby Sloan of Morton Grove (from left), Warren Smith of PPCO Executive Director Deborah Oberscheip of Park Ridge (from left), Music Director
Des Plaines and Steven Smith of Park Ridge Victor Muenzer of Chicago and President Pam Benitez of Des Plaines

LAURA PAVIN/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Oscar and Catherine Marquis (from left), Donna Kazmierski and Cook County Circuit
Judge Joseph Kazmierski, all of Park Ridge

Deanna Jordan (from left), Paul and Pat Ray Claes of Wheeling (left) and Doris Renz Peggy Mistak (left) and Mary Schaefer, CarolIne Plttman (left) and Lisa Taylor, both
Adiaf, all of Park Ridge of Park Ridge both of Park Ridge of Evanston



BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press

The Music Institute of
Chicago is saying a big
thank you to Mary B. Galvin
ofBarrington and Deborah
Rutter, formerpresident of
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, during its 85th
anniversary celebration on
May 11. The festivities will
be held at Chicago's Four
Seasons Hotel.

GalVin will receive the
MIC's fifth annual Cultural
Visionary Award. given to a
peNon who has provided
philanthropic and civic
leadership in the arts in
Chicago and Illinois. Her
signature contribution is
the establishment of the
Stradivari Society with the
late Robert Bein in 1989,
which provides the oppor-
tunity for promising young
musicians to borrow and
play on a string instrument
ofthe highest quality

"There is such a need for
this when a young person is
starthig out," Galvin said
from her Barrington home.
Auditions, competitions
require a great instrument,
she added, and prices,
sometimes in the millions,
can be out of the reach
during the early days of a
musical career.

In addition to her work
with the Stradivari Society
Galvin has been a generous
patron of the "Magical
Strings of Youth" program,
which has given those
students the chance to
perform with the Chicago
Symphony.

Her life-long interest in
music began early. "My
father put a violin in my
hand when I was about six,"
she said.

"Mary really is a genuine
music lover," said Mark
George, president of the
Music Institute of Chicago.
"Every time we invite her to

MIC Annual Gala
When: 5:30-9 p.m. Monday,
May11

Where: Four Seasons Ho-
tel. Chicago

Tickets: Individual tickets
are $550; table sponsor-
ships available

Contact: bwago-
er@pjhchicago.com or
(312) 553-2000

a concert, she comes. I
remember one slushy,
snowy day in March of last
year, we were having a
program at Nichols Concert
Hall and Mary and her
daughter showed up, de-
spite the weather."

The Dushkin Award,
established 29 years ago, is
named for Dorothy and
David Dushkin. Music
teachers by profession, the
pair established a commu-
nity music school in their
Winnetka home in 1931. It
grew to be the Music Cen-
ter of the North Shore and
in 1999 was renamed the
Music Institute of Chicago.

Among past Dushlcin
honorees are Andre Previn,

MUSIC INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO

Deborah Rutter

Lang Lang, Stephen Sond-
heim, Riccardo Muti and
Yo-Yo Ma.

This year's recipient is
Deborah Rutter, now presi-
dent ofthe John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington, D.C.
Rutter previously served as
president ofthe Chicago
Symphony Orchestra Asso-
ciation for n years.

She said that she was
surprised by the award. but
when her friend and MIC
trustee Alexandra Nichols
ofWinnetka called her, she
did accept "The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra has
such an impact on this
community and Deborah
left it in such good shape,"
said George. "What a coup
to hire Riccardo Muti as
music director."

"Deborah also deepened
the relationship between
the CSO and the Music
Institute with her commit-
ment to music education,"
he said . "She did so much
for us all in the years she
was here. This is our
chance to say thank you."

DorothyAndries is afree-
lance reporter.

Want to seeyour event in Trend? Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppepioneerlocal.com.
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MIC honors Mary Galvin
and Deborah Rutter
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Five great
alternatives to
'I Love You'

When it comes
to saying "I love
you," I have always
believed there are
two kinds of peo-
pie: Those who
feel the need to
shower their loved
ones with the
sentiment (that
would be me), and those who sel-
dom say it, choosing instead to
show their love through actions,
and savoring those three special
words for meaningful occasions.

While "I love you" is a wonder-
fully kind thing to say, and almost
always appreciated, there are other
meaningful sentiments that every-
one wants and needs to hear from
their spouse, but for some reason,
they're said so much less often.

Here are five great alternatives
to "I love yOu?' each that deliver a
heartfelt and meaningftil message.

I respect you. You can be
madly in love with someone, but
the relationship will fall short if
one person doesn't feel respected
by the other. When someone says
"I respect you," they are saying
they hold you in high regard, they
admire you, they are proud of you.
So, by saying "I respect you," you
are lifting the one you love high off
the ground. You're helping them
fly.

I appreciate you. One of the
biggest relationship issues couples
face is one or both not feeling ap-
preciated by their spouse for all
they do to contribute. Most people
I know who work and have kids are
constantly feeling overwhelmed
with everything we have to do. So,
wouldn't itbe nice if your spouse
sat you down, handed you a glass of
wine, looked into your eyes and
instead of saying "I love you' sim-
ply said, "I appreciate you?" Saying
that validates all the time and effort
a person puts into supporting and
caring for others.

I like you. Doesn't it feel great
when you know someone likes
you? So, don't you want the person

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

you are spending
your life with to not
only love you, but to
actually like you? "I
like you" means I
enjoy spending time
with you, I like the
kind ofperson you
are, you're fun,
you're ftinny, you're

kind, you're interesting. Friendship
in marriage or a serious relation-
ship really is the key to being happy
and fulfilled. In fact, "like" in a
marriage is probablyjust as impor-
tant (if not more so) than love.

't I treasure you. This is the
phrase that says to your spouse, "I
feel really lucky that you're mine"
or "You're a gift." It is telling the
one you love that you hold your
relationship dear to your heart, and
that you therefore don't take it for
granted. All this gives someone a
sense of security and makes them
feel cherished, special and wanted.

5. I think you're hot. When a
woman's husband tells her she's
pretty it makes her feel pretty
When a man's wife looks at him in
a loving way, he feels attractive.
Feeling physically attractive to
your spouse makes a person feel
alive and happy and giddy. From
that feeling comes a vibrant sex life
and lots ofromance. From ro-
mance comes smiles and good
moods, which then carries over
into all the day to day aspects of
marriage. Expressing your spouse's
physical beauty, whether it's a new
dress, weight loss, tooth whitener
orven a pedicure can have a really
big impact on a relationship in an
indirect way.

Next time you feel the words "I
love you" on the tip ofyour tongue,
you might want to choose one of
these five alternatives instead.
Even better, say one of the five, and
then add, 'And I love you."

Have a dating or relationship ques-
tion?Ask ¡ne anything! E-mail:
Jackie@loveessentially.com All
inquiries are confidential.

Could you have
refused that costly
ambulance ride?

Dear Help Squad,
I have read your column

and decided to get an opinion
through your service. Some
time ago, I had an event that
caused someone to call for an
ambulance for me. I was not
hurt and was told that I
could sign a waiver and be
allowed to go home. I repeat-
edly insisted to be given the
waiver, and against my will I
was taken (by the town's fire
department ambulance) to
an emergency room. I re-
ceived no treatment except
for some warm compresses
applied in the ambulance.
After answering
numerous questions
from various people,
I made a phone call
and was picked up
by a relative.

I later contacted
the fire chief by
letter, telling him of
the facts, and that I
felt I should not be
charged for the ride.
None ofit was coy-
ered by insurance,
as I had a high de-
ductible policy at the time. I
explained that I was ambula-
tory, standing and speaking
to everyone around me. I was
not allowed to refuse the
ride, after insisting repeat-
edly to be allowed to simply
go home. I cannot agree with
the emergency technicians,
who collectively agreed,
"Let's take him."

Getting my money back is
less of an issue than [under-
standing the policy that
determines] the actual need
for transportation services
[and whether this decision
might be based on potential
revenue. Your answer will
determine my next step.

Arnold, Mundelein
Help Squad reviewed the

correspondence between
Arnold and the fire chief,
which included the chief's

"Emer-
gency re-
sponders
must al-
ways err
on the side
of caution.."

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

assertion, "Ifwe leave that
determination [to take the
ambulance or not] to the
patient and don't provide the
appropriate medical advice
and suestions, there is a
very large risk ofthe opposite
occurring (not receiving
care), with all ofthe obvious

consequences to
that."

We then con-
tacted Larry Singer,
director ofthe Beaz-
ley Institute for
Health Law and
Policy at Loyola
University Chicago's
School ofLaw. We
shared with him
Arnold's concern
and forwarded Ar-
nold's and the fire
chief's letters.

Larry's assessment of the
situation was fairly straight-
forward.

"Emergency responders
must always err on the side
ofcaution," he said. "They
would much rather risk a
lawsuit that denied some-
one's request to refuse an
ambulance ride than abide by
their refusal and have some-
thing tragic occur as a result.
The latter could result in far
more costly consequences.
What the fire chiefstates in
his letter is exactly right."

Larry went on to say that
although Arnold could cer-
tainly file a lawsuit, the odds
ofwinningwould be slim
given the circumstances, and
the fire department's obliga-
tion to do what is deemed in
the best interest and safety of
any victim at an accident

scene.
Help Squad then checked

in with Arnold's health insur-
ance provider at the time,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Illinois. Spokesperson Mary
Ann Schultz had this to say:
"Our policies do have a bene-
fit for ambulance trans-
portation. In this case, [Ar-
nold] had a high deductible,
which he had not yet met. If
he had met his deductible,
Blue Cross would have proc-
essed his claim and paid it
according to his benefit.
Often this is 70, 80, 90 or loo
percent of the allowed
amount. Ambulance services
and costs continue to be an
ongoing discussion as even
with what we pay, often
patients are left with some
bill."

After relaying all ofthis to
Arnold, he replied, "Thank
you for the opinions. I was
seeking the answer to what
was proper in this situation. I
will know for the future. I
recently began coverage
under Medicare, so I have
also learned ... about [those]
rules for transportation. I live
in a senior community and I
will educate our residents7

Need help?
Did a utilities company

overcharge you? Did a bou-
tique denyyour requestfor a
return?Areyou the victim of
fraudulent business practices?
Is someonejust exhibiting bad
business behavior? Let Help
Squad make the califor you.
Sendyour letters, your corn-
plaints, your injustices and
your story ideas to Hei-
pSquadpioneerlocal.com
and we will be happy to help
you.

Cathy Cunningham is a free-
lance columnistfor Pioneer
Press.

HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
TWitter: @He!pSquadCC
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You
DESERVE IT!

P&G is a proud supporter of Moms and has
donated 5500,000 to Specia Oympics in support
of programming for atHetes and their famihes.

Special
Olympics

"Thank you,

mom
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SHAMPOO + new CONDITIONER = 2X STRONGER HAIR!*

*strength against damage; Pantene shampoo and

conditioner system vs. the shampoo alone
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Try the NEW ZzzQuil
Sleep Enhancer!

Includes 4 lavender &
chamomile ZzzPads
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oliere prohibded by law Coupon not valid in

Massachusels it any part of the product cost

is reimbursed by public or private health
insurance

DEALUR: Sendog lo Procter & Gambia, 2150

Sutnybrook Drive. Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy, includes ft

handling tee Copy available at above
address No cash or credit in excess of shelf

price may be returned to consumer or
applied to transaction Cash Valse 11100 of

t NOI VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Peoctenft Gamble 50503 th20t5 PUG

J/

P&G brandSAVER
.5. . I

'(

,'

C-

always
xe-,c'- dfsct'

.5.

HEARTBUR

'r
5'

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

Ii

I

i

0037000-109236

$1.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-1 09235

ÌTI1

ONE Always° DISCREET Underwear
Product (excludes other Always
Products and trial/travel size)

I U

Uil

$1.00 OFF

CONSuMaR . MIt sIa COUPla LCR
or products and sentines

riateL rot 0YaERRIEOL
PIP HOueeHtLD POU OIT Any sthei
ase constitutas fraud Coapsns oct
aatlorited it parceasrnç prcducre for

resale volo rl transferred asid.

aactroned, resrodaced or alt area from

original You may pay sales foe, Donor

send to Procter ¡ Garrrâa

DEALER: Sending to Procter O Gambia.

OttO Sarnybroot Drive, cincinnati, 0H
45231 si cities compliance with policy.

isciades handUngfre Cspyavailabfeat

above dedicas Ho cash or credit in
recess rl shot erce nay be relamed to

consumer or apolied to trarsachon Cash

value i. 100 sI le

ROI cesan tt PUERTO RICO.

Pnect,eAG,mble 50503 020rSPOG

ONE Always DISCREET Liner OR Pad
Product (excludes other Always
Products and trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: uNit ONE cOUPle POU

ruy:eAGI si prsducts ano sartities
staled i.vrseameanicau
Pet HOUSEHOtO Pet ORI Any other
use csnefitstes raid Coupons rot
autycrised f purcyaein5 prodacts for

resale VOID if transferred, seid,
auctioned, reprodaced sr aitered inno

sniginal You nay pay saies tas Or eat

send te Prendar U Gamble

0010fR: Seridint to Procter & Gamble,

tItO Surnybrook Orrve, Cincinnati. 0H

45237 si riten csmplunce with policy,
ALudes hundllnfee Cooyaakadleat
asare address Ms cans er elidir ir
ascese rl snot prior nay 5e gained is
tensasen sr applied io irvnsasrior Card

Varar rrrpo rite
ast atalo IN P510110 RICO.

Procter & Gmat, 150503 02015 POU

Also available in
Liners and Pads

always
al/SC/ er

ABSORBS FASTER

THAN
DEPEND*

Underwear
ttt badd

Learn more at AlwaysDiscreet.com

Find Always Discreet products
¡n the Adult Incontanerece aisle

among rlaxcrn,um Large
Depend is a srodercrirk of I4imberlyClark Worldwide

ir 20r5 POD



HEALTHY YOU

USE TOGETHER FOR

4X
BETTER

CLEANINGt
tOn teeth with regular use vs. a regular manual toothbrush and anti-cavity toothpaste.

PRO H EALT H
DEEP CLEAN LCSS

OHOL FRE
o
(o
or
sac
or

o
(D
os
(04

ONE Creste Toothpaste 3.0 oz
or more OR Liquid Gel

(excludes Crest Cavity. Baking Soda,- Tartar Control and trial/travel size)

I

i

0037000-109329

$1.00 OFF
ONE OraI.Bsa Pulsar, 3D

White«ne, Pro-Health.
Complete, Sensi-Soft OR
TWO Indicator OR Cavity

Defense Toothbrushes
(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON PIRES 05/30/15

1.00 OFF

0030041-109698

$1.00 OFF
ONE Cresttm Rinse
237 ml. or larger

OR ONE Crest
Pro-Health For Me
or Jr Rinse 500 mL

(excludes trial/travel
size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-109696

ILI I

I'

1.00 OFF
ONE Oral-Btm Glide Floss
35m or larger OR ONE
Oral-B Glide Floss Picks

30 ct. or higher
(excludes trial/travel

size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON

0030041-109697

CONSUMER: LIMIT ORi COUPON POR

PUNCrI.VSV al producta and pantaben

O0Jt LIMIT Of 4 10 1ATICAU COUPONS

POR HOUSEHOLD RA OAT Any other

use constitOes ruad Coupons not
authonioid A puoc5asrn producln or
risale VOID rl transtnrred, sold.
auctioned. reproduced or altered tram

orrginal You nay pay sales Ii« Do not
send to Procter Garrrble

DEALER: SenOin to Procter ¿ Dartun,
OtSO Sannyöroob Drive, Crnonnuti, OH

15231 srnil es corrrpirAnCe with policy,

rnctudest handlrs lee Copy «valable at

abase address No cash or credo In encaso

cl shill poe may be returned to
CorsWrrvr or applied lo transaction Cash

Value llOOot le

NOT VALlO IN PUERTO RICO.

PrecIen & DaniEle 50503 ©2Tt5 PUG

CONSUMER: LIMIt OVE COUPON POR

PURCIIVOY st products end quantores
staled lIMIt OPI IOVETICAI COUPONS

POR HOUSEHOLD PEA DAY Any other

ose conslitutes ruad Coupons not

authorized rl purchasing products tor
risale VOID it tranoterrad, sold.

euctroned, reproducid or altered tram

origrnal You may pay sales lax Donut

send to Procter & Gairrble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,

DtSD Surnybrook Orase Cincrnnuli, OH

45207 signrheu comphance riotS policy'

includes 84 hsndUn lee Copy aaarlable at

abose address No cash or crede ressors

cl shelt price nay be returned to
consorrrer or up/red to transaction Caso

Va lue lt 00 st t e

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Proaes&Gamble 50503 02O15P&G

JU1R

CONSUMER: uNIt ONO COUPON POR

R«JACHLOO Aprxaotsaedquanbtwsstsio

LIMIT DT i IDANTICAL COUPONS PiA

H0000HDLO POR OAT Any Other aso

carrsOstis traed, Coupons not iatlroerOed

porchasing praducts tor resale VOID h

transferred, salo, auctioned. reproduced or

aonio hors onrpinal You may psi sales tax

Os not axed A Prxtar Gamble

OEALtR: Oendin to Procter O Gamble. 2150

Suennorook Drive Cincinnati, OH 45207

ougiheo coniolance wAY 000ncy, adudas 8e

shrOud tee CopyavaiUbleatuhoveaddress

No cash or orndur n excess rl streit pone esas

0e riluroeo to oorssmnr or applied to
tr(roocroo Caos halai 1/100 st ti

NOT VALID IN PORTO NICO.

pnaaler&Gamalu tittlt /DOISPEG

CO1ESUMER: LIMIT ONO COUPON PSP

PURCHAS 01 prodaclo and qsartitles
slated. Liti 0 A tOEJTIC.NL COUPONS

PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAT Any other

use o nstrtalen fraud Coupsns not
author oid it purchasind products tor
resale VOID it transferred, sold,
auctio ed reproduced or altered tram
origin I You may pay salee sa Do not

oandt Proctsr&GamOIe
DEALER: Sending to Procter ¿ Gamble.

250 unmybrook Drive. Cincinnati, OH

ASDOt oignrheo compliance with policy

in lud 584 handlrop tee Cooy avaoable «r

eUsse address No sash monede in excess

or of il price may be returned to
oso er crap lied ro Iransact/on Cash

'U lue 'tOVolt
NOT VALID IN PUERTO NICO

P aale & GamE e I 0503 lOTOt5 PuG

ILl

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

I

îlì'



.aVEYOUR '... E,
GUARANTEED, OR YOUR MONEY BACK

4A_;a. .U5dA'-"---

tf you are erot satisfied with your results, Crest will sesO you a pre-paid card in the amount of your purchase. Simply return your
receipt and copy of package UPC within 60 days of purchase. Call I-877-769-8794 for more information.

Crest [HD]- - 4IEALTH'

TEP SYSTEM-"

6) &

HEALTHIER & 6X WHITER TEETH
MOUT' JN1V;

givitis reduction via step i stannous fluoride vs. ordinary toothpaste.
ordinary toothpaste.

Poil brandSAVER

FOR A GENTLE
ORAL CARE ROUTINE

ALSO TRY

CMRP

OraIB

RE'
[[Ans
STA
"1 HOUR

oP

V

GET WHITER
TEETH IN

ONE HOUR
-i

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/IO

CONSUMER: LIMiT ONE COUPON PuH UHCASt si

products and quantities stated LIMIT OF IDENTICC

COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use

constitutes fraud. Coupons rot authorized it purchasing

products ter resale VOID dtnarstenred, sold, auctioned

reproduced or stared loom original. Vos may pay sales

tax Do ron send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble. 2150
Surrybrook Drive, Circinnati, OH 45237 signifies
compUarce with policy includes te handling tee. CODY

available ut above address No cash or credit ir exceso

of shelf pnce may be returned to consumer or applied lo

transaction CasU Valve 1/100 of le.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Precter ¿Cambie 150503 ViTO/S PUG

1.5O OFF

C
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30115

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of

products and quantities slated. LIMIT ORI lDENttCu.

COUPONS PEA HOUSEHOLD PER DAY eIjry other use

carstilutes fraud, Coupons not authorized purchasing

products for resale. VOID H transferred, sot, auctiened,

reproduced or atened from onginal. You may pay sales

tau. Doral send to Procten 8 Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procten & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive. Cincinnani, 0H 45237 signOra

compliance with policy, includes Ut handling fee, Copy

available at above address. No cash or credit in exceno

of theY pncs may be nelumed to consumer on applied lo

transaction Cash Value 111000f tA

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503 ©20T5 P86

ONE 3D White' Whitening Duo OR ONE
Sensi-Care' Combo Pack by CrestU and OralBN

(excludes trial/travel size)

C)C)____
(C ii
C) J
O -,

O
O
N-
C')
Q
Q

STEP t STEP2
uP,F VINO CLIA.VIR .sncrnnso.t

Cest +

3.00 OFF
ONE CresV° Sensi-Stop' 6, 10, or 12 ct.
OR ONE Crest Pro-Health HO 2-Step

System - Kit Includes one 4.0 oz
tube and one 2.3 oz tube
(excludes trial/travel size)

i
i



HEALTHY YOU P&G brandSAVER

TPIPL ACTION
CLEANING

REMOVES

MORE
PLAQUE

than a
REGULAR MANUAL

TOOTHBRUSH

SAVE
Ups
TO

o
DON'T FORGET YOUR REFILLS!

5.00 OFF

MNNUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05(17/15 ¡

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PUR PURCHASE0I

products and quantities slated LIMIT 014 IDENTICAL

COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any oiler use

cOrstilutes freud Coupons not authorioed if purchasing

products Ion resale VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,

reproduced or altered trom original You may pay sales
tax Do noi send to Procter Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gaisble. 2150
SunnybnooN Dnive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 algoihes

compliance with policy, includes 6E handling fee, Copy

available at above address. No cashs, credit in ceceas of

shelf price may be returned to corsumen or applied to

rantacrior Cash Value (100sf lE.

NOI ORLIO IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 50503 ©20t5 P00

2.00 OFF

¡M000FACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 05/30/ns

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PEA PURCHASE0t

products and qaantisies etated. LIMIT OPI IDENTICAL

COUPONS PEA HOUSUHOLD PER OAT Any other use

constitutes fraud Coupons rol authorized if purchasing
producto for resale VOID it transferred, sold, auctioned,

reproduced or altered from original. You may pay sales

tax Do rot send to Procter U Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sanrybrook Drive. Cincirrati, 0H 45237 uignihes
compliance with policy, includes 0e handling fee, Copy

available at above address. No cash or credit ir access 01

shelf price maybe returned to consumaron applied to
tisnoaclion Cash Value 1/TOO LITE

NOI VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble f0503 °)2015 PUG

3.00 OFF

[M5/IUFACTURER cotupopu j EXPIRES 05/30/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON 11H PURCA4UIoI

products and quontitlee stated LIMIt DPA IDENTICAL

COUPONS PUR HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use

constitutes fraud Coupons rot authorized il purchasing

products Ion resale, VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,

reproduced or alIenad Irom original You may pay laIco

tax Dt rot send To Procter 5 Gam0le

OLALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Surnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, 0H 45231 signifies
compliance with policy, includes 84 handling fee. Copy
available at above address No cash or credit ir seceso of

shelf price maybe returned lo consumer or applied Io

transaction Cash Value 1/1000118.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503 ©20T5 PGG

ONE Oral-B0/ Vitality0M
Electric Toothbrush

(excludes trial/travel sizes)

ONE Oral-B®
Adult Battery Toothbrush

(excludes trial/travel sizes)

c\J
C\J
C)
o)
co

Lt)o
o)
(D
cao

ONE Oral-Btm Replacement
Brush Heads 2 ct. or greater
(excludes trial/travel sizes)



HEALTHY YOU l'dì brandSAVER

Trj our multi
us ut ths digestiue

44etaMUCIL

CLINICALLY PROYGN TO

PI[LP YOU IL[L L[SS
IIUNGPY B[TW[[N

MC AL

Find us next fo Metamucil.

4(e&H[ALTI4 BAPS ,lefetaBIOTIr

rDiets ow n saturated Fat and cholesterol tIrai include 7 grams ol soluble Fiber per day from psyllium husk, as n Metamucil and Me

Health Bats. may reduce the risk of heart disease by lowerinq cholesterol. One serving oF Metamacil powder Ira5 2.4 grams of this

sol able Fihe .l4eta Health Rar has 1.8 grams of this soluQe Fiber.

taEc005A000e0000Mslst lOefiAspR000cI l5NOi VltvDoD IODIAGNOSO IREALCURE ORPREVONTANYDISEASE

PHC4SÇRI 2un PAT

N

p

H

FIBER!'

?T

Z: '-s._..
'Y":e" rpq1_

CLINICALLY PROVEN
TO I-1[LP YOU

Feel Less
i! Hungry

BTW[N M[ALS

FIBRI'

, I
a-

H

ALSO TRY

$1.00 OFF

[MANUFACTuRER COuPON 1ERE0050/t5

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
ORCeASE at pruducts and quantities

slated. LIMIT 0E 4 tEIENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any athen use
cunatitutes fraud. Coupons noI authorized
it purchasing producta fur resale. VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered from original. Tau muy pay sales
tau Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble.
2150 Sunnybrook Drive. Cincinnati, 0H
45237 signifies compliance wilh policy,
includes At handling fee. Copy available ut
above address Ne cash er credit ir excess
of shelf price may be roturntd te consumer
or applied rs transaction Cash Value
11100 of le.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503 1012015 P&l3

$1.00 OFF

,nc

MvNaFvc'rooER cauox [EXPIRES 05/30/IS

CONSUMER: LIMIT UNE COUPON ee
PURCHASE at products and quantities
stated. LIMIT 0E 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons nut authorized
if purchasing products fur resale. VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered from original You may pay sales
lao Do not send to Practer & Gamble.
DEALER: Sending Io Procter & Gamble,
2150 Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati. OH
45237 signifies compliance with policy:
includes 8e handling fee. Copy available at
above address. No cash or credil in excess
of streIt price maybe returned In consumer
or applied Iv transaction Cash Value
1/f 00 of lt
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.
Procter & Gamble 150503 1012015 P&G

ONE Metamucil®
Product

(excludes Meta Hea'th
Bar' i Ct. size)

ONE MetaBiotic' Product
(excludes Meta Health

Bar' i Ct. size)

rM®uFvcTueER COUPON [ ii55/3e/l5 I
CONSUMER: lIMit ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE at products and quantities
stated. LIMIT OP 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other uue
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized
if purchasing products for resale, VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered tram original. You may pay sales
tao Do not send to PraCter & Gamble
DEALER: Sending tu Procter & Gamble,
2150 Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 signifies compliance with policy.
Includes At handling fee. Copy available at
abose address. No cash or credit in excess
of shelf price maybe returned to consumer
or applied to transaction Cash Value
1/100 ottO
NOi' VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter 8 Gamble 150503 ©2015 PAIO

cx)
Cvi
('J
O) po
o
O L

O
N-

x) Aoo

z.__c'vi
("J

CO)

à
Oo
N-
Cx)
O
O

LO)
c'vi
('J
O)
O

O TO fco
N-
C') Go
O

HELPS SATISEY WITH BIOACTIYC 12

HUNGER AS A TO HELP PROMOTE A

HEALTHY HEALTHY IMMUNE

SNACK SYsTEM'

$1.00 OFF
ONE Meta Health Bar". Fiber Singles,

Capsules OR Wafers Product
(excludes Meta Health Bar i ct. size)

,



'flNO Always Pads 12 Ct. or higher, Pantiliners 30 Ct. or
higher OR Feminine Wipes Products

(excludes Always DISCREET)
r111v/(aj\

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

2.00 OFF

0037000-109376

2.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0073010-109377

TWO Tampaxtm PearlTM OR RadiantmM
Tampons 16 Ct. or higher

3.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-109240

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15 J

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PEA

uSD01 rodacts and Guanlltien
staled LIMO 4 AJTICAL COUPONS

POR NOUSEKO03 PUR DM Any other

use Constitutes saud Coupons not
authorized il purchasing products Ion
resale VOID I Iranulerred, sold.
auctioned, reproduced or altered roer
original You may pay sales tax Do cot

sand to Prosier & Gacrbie

DEALER: Sending lo Procter & Gamble,

2150 Saneybrook DrIva. Cincinnati. 0H

45237 sign'dieo compliance with policy,

Includes AN handling tee Copy avadahleal

above address No oush or credit in
eecess st stell price may De relamed to

consumer or applied lo Irursanlion Casi

hAue 11105011e

ROT ANUO IN PUERTO RICO.

PeasuenAGaerbl, 50503 0201SP&G

CONEUMAR: :4 SIr LL'rh
PURcHASE 01 Enoducts and oaanlitlas

onaled lIMIT OPI ICINTICAU COUPONS

PER HOUDEHOLO PER DAY Any other

use constituleo tread Coupons not
authorized il purchasing products tor
resale VOID il Iranclerred, solO,
auctioned, reproduced or altered rom
original Hou may pay salen las Donut

rend to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sanding to Procter & Garrrble.

0150 Oannybrsok Drive. Cincinnali, OH

45231 si cities compliance miti policy,

Ironludes handlinglee CoppavailabHal

above address No Oase Si credit in
cecees 01 shell price maybe returned to

consumer sr applied lo trunnactien Casi

Value ll705l le
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

PnsctanA 511mAl, 50503 i32tt5 PAS

TWO Bags OR ONE Box Pampers
Diapers OR Pants

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: . A ki ..'.S. Sri

st oeoducns and saantenen

OVInI CII DVI IOERIICAI COUPONS

SOnADOS PER DAY Any other

ase oseslntulao Iraud, Coapoes not
authorloed il purchasing prodacls lcr

resala VOID il tranulenred. sold,
auctioned, reproduced or altered teem
sri5nilai hua may pay nains lac Do eel
sand tu Prosier & Gairrbl

DEALEN: Sending to Prosier & Damble,

2150 Sannybmook Drive. Cincinrali, Dy

45321 si nines compliauce miti policy:

uden Yardling lee Gusty avalAbA al

above address No cani or credit in
eun.ess cl shell price cray be returned to

cormselrrel or entice Io lrinrnacrisn CaoS

Value 11110511e

NOT VAUT IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter R Gamble 1505133 52015 PIG

TWO Bags OR ONE Box
Luvstm Diapers

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: UlUli ONE COUPON PIA

III st oredvcts and eaaetitnes
slaled tiNti Dpa IOeNTOAL COUPOME

knyothen
use onestilatls Iliad Coapone eut
authenloed it parchaaleg producto Ion

resale VOID V lrannterrad, sold,
auctioned, reproduced or altered Vom
original You may pay sales aa Do rol
cand Io Procter O Gamble

DEALER: Sending tu Procter & Gamble.

TPSD Sunnybicok Olive, Cincinnati, OH

45237 orgeAts compliance wIth policy
AntlaSesEA handling tee Copy avaHabA al

above address No casi or credil in
cacaos st shell price may be Hurried to

c000urriei or apphed to lransactacn. Cash

Value 51050115
NOT VAUT IN PUERTO RICO.

Peed,, N Gamble 153502 152015 P&G

Happy
Mother's

Day!

owod die rs

08 'aroSc

HEALTHY YOU P&G brandSAVER

NEW!
b&ketPeARL

4.00

I OVEP PERIODS

P&G bra ndSAVER



SAVE UP TO SlO

ANTE

PANTENE
PROV

REPAIR & PROTECT
WITH KERATIN PROTECTION

-I. MIRACLE ELPAIPINO
SHAMPOO

PANTENE
PROV

REPAIR & PROTECT
WITH KERATIN PROTECTION

0strength against damage; Pantene shampoo and conditioner
system vs. the shampoo alone ©201 5 P&G

MIRAClE PROTECTING

CONDITION ER

5.00 OFF

F

ca
110

SHAVPOO + new GONDftONER I

2XSTRONGERHAIR*

il

0080878-109313

a

tiiIIILí

THREE Pantene Products
(must include Shampoo AND

Conditioner OR Styler)
(excludes 6.7 oz and trial/travel size)

nr

0080878-109312

2.00 OFF
TWO PanteneR Products
(must include Shampoo

AND Conditioner OR Styler)
(excludes 6.7 oz and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15 j

UI., I .II I I IL! ii

lilullilil li I U I ill

2.00 OFF
ONE Pantene Styler OR Treatment Product

(excludes trial/travel size)

0080878-109314

LIII.. IL 1111 LILI LI...L

1IiII. 1H i liii II I I

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

CONSUMIR: 110 0Mb COUPON PIN

.?tpIbIOiTftUAflOESIOulud
4 SlITtAI ,OUPOMS PIN

401814050 PIN 047 STy Other USC

canaylules laud Coupons nUt 151401011 it

IUICI1IITO products Or INICIE VOID t

traIsferred. Sold. aUtOloTed. SproduCId EI

allIed hIlls 0191110001 mUY pay 511ES OX

Do rot send to ProcOr& GamUe

A1R:Oe00Iç5PrxierlGambN,2t11
SIfiTy011ok DIII, ClOrITaS OH 4100?

110111ES COTOtUIO K pondy IoUles PM

handtlnQtR Clay UandubNUabsw lOIrIss

No Call SI credI o TaCeTS Et SORO 50CC may

be ITtUITCI to 00111511 07 ¡PIlEl Io
51510000 Cash Value/tIN lt li

NOT SALIS IN POINTS INtO.

PrScte&Gimbti 50500 OOOISPIG

COMSUIEM: LUIT ONE COUPON PER

PONU cl SeuduClo

LIMIT OR I IDINTICAL tOUPINE POR

I40001KOVO POR IMP Any allen ase

coe510ulls Iniud COMpOTE TOI aullOnald I

puIoCoIrn5 p1005515101 C011e Voto It

IICTStTIIEI. SIA. UUC?IOTeO P1100514401

alleleS 70m 0191511 y01 may pay sallo 0e

DolO send U ProTe, & GROIN

0&AUM:SendmçUProllr&Gsr,2t5O
SuTnybroob DIrle CIACITSRI. OH 45007

StoleS OInpSRrSe HIP PSI0 01150ES el

ta50bctlee 000yus50atSeOablseaddless

No casI os crudlpneoess o? aIreO poa muy

Dl relur01d IO O,TOallI II applIed lo
/70050001 CalO balO lOINolle

NOT VALlO IN POINTS RICO.

P1511,14 laRbIN 50043 02015 PEG

CONSUMER: 1/MIT ONU COUPON PUP

P5207(405 (4pasUuC7( arI 811511411 001100

liii OYE IDINTICAI COUPONS PII
HOLSyMOUD P11 O&P APp 011er ESE

S011ISPES frasil Couples TI? auIPISrrsed 4

purcSasrT9 plodutts tsr resale VOlO t

IlarsIerred, soll. 01(110110, reploduced II

aIded tram 0119mal You ray pay 151eS 13e

Os lOomedO In01 & GamMe

0&AUGa44r4APmteI&DarrOe OlIN
SunTyblIlk Drue CiloilnaT OH 4420?
19511105 OTPhiST *SlpoNo rTcludeS Ap

huedUoçIre CpoyaaslllNUuOXKuOdrlss

Nsc10m cresS or easels s? SINS P1l muy

be letursed lo Consumer Il applied lo

10150000111011110e 770107 II

NOi 44110 IN PAINTS REO.

PollerA OlmI?, tOOT 02011 PIG

$1.00 OFF
ONE pantenem Expert Collection Product

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: [iNh INI :0/7E PIN
.,C7?NTE 51pnMe5aau(4HsR

.11/ ORI ISIRTICML COUPONS PIP

HOUSIHOLO POR DAT Any other uue

050sbIll,l hipS Opapoms IN 11005100101

parslaorT9 proUacIs tar resale VOID lt

Ira101erred, Sold, laCIrOned. leploduCed or

11,100 hmm 0191511 You may pay Sales 0e

Os red serlO PollerA GamMe

OVALER: SerleçloPrlOer&GaeNN SISO
OSIIy0ISCk Drive. CIoorTTulr OH ESOSI

19711115 oolflpsur14 *110 PI4Cy ITEIbIES EV

11011114411 Cyesselbolaluodscad11eoo

So calO or 0501110 camus st sOelt PICS I7iU

0e returned to ConmuTe, or applied lo

trulsatOln CamOVaUetlIINoIIe

MOO VALUO IM PUERTO RICO,

Pr001er&Canrble 110500 020ISPAG

EXPIRES 05/30/15MANUFACTuRER COUPON

0080878-109311

'&G brandSAVERBEAUTY

EXPIRES 05/30/15MANUFACTURER COUPON



PYIM

C2015 P&G

35%
LONGER
LASTING
VS. THE NEXT LEADING COMPETITIVE BRAND

Next leading alkaline based on Nielsen sales data. AA size.
Results vary by device and usage patterns.

ALSO TRY
DURACELL QUANTUM

C, D AND 9V

5O OFF
ONE Duracell' Copperlop, Quantum,

Ultra Photo Lithium, Specialty
Batteries. Rechargeable Batteries,

Duracell Charger OR 6-pack OR
larger Duracell Hearing Aid Batteries

(excludes trial/travel size)

[ANUI ACTUHER COUPON [iRES 05/30/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON YLt Pli/CHAVE of
products and quantities staled. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use

constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products for resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered troop
original. You may pay sales
tax. Do not send to Procter &

Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter

& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook

Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45231

signifies compliance with
policy: includes 8g handling
fee. Copy available al above

address. No cash or credd in

excess of shelf price may be

returned to consumer or
applied to transaction Cash
Value 1/100 of le. NOT VALID

IN PUERTO RICO.

Procler & Gamble 150503
©20T5 P&G

ODORS OUT. PARADISE IN.

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

1.5O OFF

0037000-109231

IJ.. IL.1[i lILI. IL

I ill I'll III Till..1111

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-109229

TWO Febreze°° Products
(excludes trial/travel size)

ONE Febreze°° Product

coNCONcN i iti ORI C0UPN PII
/JRCHASE Dl D'EducO iou Quintitlia

salad i iMil all iDHIIiCAL COUPONS
'IR nuuSIHoLn PER DAI Any oller
use 000atitusa ruad coupons noi
asiborloed t punchaain producta for
resale VOiD it transferred. sold,
auctioned. reproduced or alterad rom
oirisaJ Hou may pay alles ras nano?
nanA to Proofer & Gambi,

OVAttA: sandio9 io Proof,, Gambia,

2150 OVnnybrooh Driye, Cincinnati, OH

45237 sipnifies ooirrp/iarce Witt? pohoy,

:noiades84trandhnOien Coppaasilauleat

aboye addrnso No cash or credit in
monas ci srel? price may In aturneO to

rorsumei or apDieO io lrarislclion Cual
Va/un 1/10201 io

NOI VIGIO IN PUSATO RICO.

Procter & Gamble /50500 02015 PIG

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUNtE LiNO UNU LOUPON PIA
'ORCHIDS at Oraduclb and mantilles
sOled VICh OPI 1DIN1OCAI COUPONS

'II EEOLOIHOID PIP DIR Any 80ml

use c000titutes trauE Caupono not
autboriled ii purohaoin& proOucto to,
insili VOID it t,anere,med, sotE.
uuctionnd, reproduceS or aMerad troni

oritinai You may pay salen tao Do not
oesE ta Proctn, & GamIte

OVALER: Snodino In Procrei & GalosH,

2150 Sunsybrood Orlan Cincinnati, OH

45201 019015es comphunco siEh policy.

rncVudestl land VnIee Copy saciable st

abose address No ossI o, Died/i in
caceas Dt oSaI? ice irmay In relamed io
consumer or appbeO Io traosaclion Cuss

Valuo 1/1000111

NOI VALIDEN PUERTO RICO.

Proofer E Gamble 750503 702015 PIG

HAPPY HOME P&G brandSAVER



I

ÛLJ

Discover your new daily go-to for all things mon
Easy print-at-home coupons

roduct ratings and reviews

ree product samples P&GeueXd
)aily tips and articles



CON tOURS OVLR CURVES
FOR FLAWLESS SKIN

CLINICAL
ST R I N 6TH

CONSUMER: LIMIT ORA COUPOR Fili PURCHASI ut

products and quantities stated. LIMIT OP ¿ IDENTICAl
0UP0NS POR HOUSAHOID PAR DAY Anyolhenose

constitutes fraud, Coupons not authorized il purchasing

producto Tor resale VOID if tnanatcrred, sold, auctioned,

reproduced or altered noon originel. You may pay sales

tax Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending To Procter U Gamble, 2f 50
Sufinybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 signifies
compliance with policy, includes 81 handling fee Copy
available at above address Nucsh or credit In ceceos of

shelf price may be returned to consumer or applied to
transaction Cash Value TltOO otte

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Pnscten & Gamble 50503 102715 PVC

CONSUMER: LIMIT UNA COUPON PER PuRCyvsv ut

onoducta and suanaitias stated. LIMIT OCelot NTICAI
COUPONs PER HOLISAH000 PtA DAY Any other use

cunslllutes fraud, Coupons not authorized it purchasing

producls Tor resale VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,

reproduced on altered from original You may pay sales

tax Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

ODALER: Sending lo Procter & Gamble. 2t50
Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnah, OH 45237 signifies
compliance with policy; includes 8e handling fee Copy
available at above address. Ro cash or credil in accesa of

shelf price maybe returoed to consumer on applied Io
transacTion Cash Value 111000f fC

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter V Gamble 50503 ©2Ott PUG

TWO Secret' Clinical
Antiperspirants/

Deodorants
(excludes 0.5 oz and

trial/travel size)

ONE Venus' Razor
(excludes disposables)

CONSUMER: lIMIt ONE Coupow PER PuychasI of
zroducts and ausntihes stated. LIMIT OP N IOEWTICAu

LOuPONS PIP HOUSAHOLD PUR DAY Any other use

corsI ilutas 11usd. Coupons not authorized if psrchaoing .-
productsfor resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced on altered from original You may pay salas -
tas Do flot sand Io Procter & Gamble.

SEALER: Sending Io Procler & Gamble, 2150 N-
Sunnybruok Drive. Cincinnati, OH 45237 signihes -

compliance with policy; includes OC handling fee. Copy O ____________
available al above address Us cash or credil io eaceos of O

shelf prrce maybe returned to consumer or applied Io I

transaction Cash Valse I/TOO of l

N Dt aa LID IN PUERTO RICO.

ProsIer & Gamble 150505 012075 PUG

ONE Gillette' Satin Care
OR Venus' Shave Gel

(excludes 2.5 oz)



BEAUTY

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE

COUPON PEA PURCHASE

of products and quantities

stated. LIMIT OF 4

IDENTICAL COUPONS PER

IIOUSEHOID PER OAT Any

other use constitutes fraud.

Coupons not authorized il

purchasing products tor

resale, VOlO if translerred,

sold, auctioned, reproduced

or altered from original. You

may pay sales tan. Do not

send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter

& Gamble. 2150 Sunnybrook

Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237

signifies compliance with O
policy; includes 8e handling

tee. Copy available at above

address. No cash or credit in

excess of shelf price may be

returned to consumer or
applied to transaction Cash

Value 1/1000f le.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503

©2015 P&G

ONE COVERGIRL
Product (excludes
accessories and
trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 05/30/15

GET SOFT, SMOLDERING EYES'

NEIN FULL BLOOM COL[[CTI i N"- -

HIS GROOMING

$1.00 OFF
TWO Head & Shoulders Full Size
Products 38OmL/12.8 oz or larger

(excludes all treatments and
trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

CON5UMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of
producrs and quantities stated. LIMIT OPI IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products tor resale. VOID it translerred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from
original. You may pay sales
tao, Do not send ro Procter
& Gamble.

DEALER: Sending ro
Procter & Gamble. 2150
Sunnyhrook Orine,
Cincinnati, OH 45237
signities compliance wIth
policy: includes 80
handling fee. Copy available
at abnve address. No caoh
or credit in eecoss of shell
price may be returned lo
consumer or applied lo
transaction Cash Valse
11100 of 10

NOT VALID IN PUERTO ________
Rico.
Procter & Gamble 150503
©20t5 POS

vis' fakes; with regular use If 2015 P&G

l'dì brandSAVER

&G bra nds/ER

SAVE $1 NOW

ead&
shoulders



HIS GROOMING

BUY TWO GET ONE

o,

M Nt/Pia 1URER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15 J

CONSUMER: lIMIT ONE COUPON POR PURCHASE nl

Enoducts and guanbires stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICA

LOUPONS PEA HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use

constitutes traud. Coupons not authorized purchasing

producto ton resale. VOIE if transFerred, sold, auctioned

reproduced or atened toso onginal You may pay sales

lin. Do not send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45231 signihos

compliance with policy: includes O handling tee Copy

available at above addness No cash or credit in access

ot shell pnca may be returned to consumerai applied lo

transaction Cash Value TlTOO oF t.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503 ©2015 P&G

I
ManaaFAcnuaER COUPON J 'IeeEs 05/30/no

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE nt

products and quaartìbes slated. LIMIT OF 4 I000TtCHI

[üYDNS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY My other uso

conahtutes rouit Coupons not authorized purchasing

products ton resale. Voto ittnanslnmed. sold, auctioned.

roproducod on vEered nomi onginral You may pay sales

Tas. Do noI send to Pnocten & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybnook Dues, Cincinnati, 0H 45231 signmheo

compliance with policy, includes & handling lee Copy

available al above address, No sash or credit in cocees

nl shell pnce may be returned to consumen on applied to

transaction Cash Value itoo of tA.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503 ©2015 PAS

$1.00 OFF

Up to $4.00

2.00 OFF

I
ONE Old Spice' Body Spray
(excludes trial/travel size)

Cashier, please
weise in retail pene

$

TWO Old Spice'
Products
(excludes

trial/travel size)

CASHIER: Pleam, venly purchase.
5/e 5o, so,ovs w,nisosi nvprr ov'tsStte UnesMesftaav

MANI.WACThRER COUPON J 05/30fI5

CONSUMER: liMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 01

sooducls and santiTieo slated. LIMIT ORA IDENTICO:

COUPONS PEP HOUSIH000 PER DAY My other use

constitutes baud Coupons not authorized purchasinQ

products tos resale. VOID Erransterned. sold, auctioned

reproduced or aftered rom original You nay pay sales

tao. Do not send Io Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procler & Gamble, 2T50
Sunnybrook Drive. Cincinnati, OH 45237 signifies

compliance with policy: includes OH handling leo Copy

available at above address No cash or credH in escess

01 shell price may be resumed to consumen on applied to

transaction Cash Value 1/TOO otTe

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503 ©20T5 P&G

Buy TWO Old Spice'
Products GET ONE

Old Spice Bar Soap FREE
(excludes trial/travel size)

i

Old Spia'
RE0FRESH

eats sPeae

TIMBER
nv :.i:i.

wine MiNn

BODY WASH

'.

LAC

AR
SOAP

FLED

©20n5 P&G

SAVE
OVER
on products

I u

GILLETTE®
FUSION® PROGLIDE®
WITH FLEXBALL TECHNOLOGY

RESPONDS TO
CONTOURS FOR
OUR BEST SHAVE.

OLD SPICE®
TIMBER
FRESHER THAN
FORESTS & NOBILITY.



P:

i
USk'

OGLI
p4 ' ftp

Gillelk NOURS
LINICAL ENDURAN

TOUGH PROTICTIO
POE rOUGH SWEAT

i iot P I

2 IN

PFF

GiIIeHe
MDURANCE

IALL:

P&G brandSAVER

$
he will love

GILLETTE®
FUSION® PROGLIDE®

SHAVE GEL
NO RUST. NO MESS.
NO GUESSING.

COOL WAVE
CLEAR GtL

UL*I,NATI$ ObOE

COOt WAVEdr' e

GILLETTE®
ENDURANCE
STAY FRESH WHEN
THINGS HEAT UP.

L

r

o
OD
01
N)
col

L -

2.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON ¡ EXPIRES 05/30/15

0047400-1 09522

I JIll 1F 11.11.

i liii 11Th 1 1

ONE Gillette0 Clinical OR Twin Pack
(excludes trial/travel size)

OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0047400-109523

ONE Gillette0
Deodorant OR

Body Wash
(excludes

trial/travel size)

3.00 OFF
ONE Gillette0 Male Razor
(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ORI COUPON PEP

Fui CRASO of EqXa WileW Wed
LIII OF I DRAT7CAI 0LPUAS Fly
POOlSIi101I PAR OAT Any Other use

500sUlutes Coud Coupons sol Itroncnd F

purcialrnp Irndvols loi resale VOID Il
Iransferred soid authored reproduced Or

anered rom orUlual You oaf pay oaths W

I

I.I. II
ØEA& 5050090 ProtOni F RAmble, 2150

Suorybrook Osen Cincinnali. OH 45237

oRados cnarr$oue orth cy, ceOndeo8

CayoralaoleotudoonaudanosIl5e pruineS io consumer or applieS Io

irursacliro CusO Value lUxo! rt

NOI ERbIO IN PRRRTORW.

Pendio I Semble ISOUsU 02015 PEG

2.00 OFF
ONE Gillette0 Fusion0 Shave Gel

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: lUIT ONE COUPON PEP

of psrdeuale4o
LIMIT OP 4 IOE4riCAi COUPONS FI?

KODEEHOIS Ply 04° Aop Other ase

000ootutos fraud Coupons not suOr500eL F

pucohasonU preSEts lar resale VOID V

rraooYeicV OCIO auctioned, reposdocad or

VoaShm0009mb You slay paysdestas

Os ODtand ho procTer E Gamble

ORALER SenWm Postier & Gambt 2150

Ounnybroob Orne, Cincinnati, OH 45231

oapdfies coroikance orth pnbc irsfadeo 04

YanslJmne Cxyasbsoueuddresc
leo cool 0000diIm esteso of oIeS groe noap

be 'ruined lo 0000uroer sr applied lo
iraosauliso Cast balie i:rORsI li

NOT VALID IN PUERTO ROCS.

Proaler&Caerble :50505 SOR15PEG

MANUFACTURER COU EXPIRES 05/30/15

0047400-109524

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15 j

0047400-109525

i I

CONSUMER: ,,Rbi ONE COUPON PtA

PURCHASE of products and leant Vies

stated 1111004 IDFAET1CAL COUPS$IO

FIR HOUSEHOLD PSA ONO Any oIlier

USC Canot Votes fraud. Coupons OUI

authoriPed I portHasrO5 pnoducls tar

esula VOID rl hrunslerred. Sold.

auclioned, reproduced or altered tram

original You muy pay salen tas Da noI

0055 lO Procter & Oamble

DEALER: 5000irg Io Proclor & Gamble

2250 SunoyOroob Drive, Cincinnati. 0H

4523T oi9niUeo corrrpliunce wilY policy

rstludOsA4 Sandio9 lee Copy usailatee al

aUoue address No cash or credi ir neceo

ut o5elI price nay be ClaIreS to
0000ulrlor tr applied Io IransuttiOr CaoS

Value rilX Ql re
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO

FessIer & Gemble 50503 02015 PUG

CONSUMER: LIMiT ORd COUPON

°IR PURCHASE si products And

quanlities saCled LIMIT OP 4

iDENTICAL COUPONS Pli
HO VODIWO PER OAT key oUter use

conUlltules houaS Coupons noI

auth050ed I purohaoo producto for

resale Voto rl Inansherred 0015,
uuc000ed, reproduced or alerrd ruhr

oriiOul You muy pay sulco lao Dt
sol Sold to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sendir5 Io Procter U
Uamble, 0150 Sunrybroob Onion,

Cincinnati OH 45232 sigonleo
compliance oCh policy, includes la

Haodliog lee Copy ussithble UT SUsse

uSdoeso Accusi or credit Ir caceo

of shelf price may be returned to
coroorrrer or applied Io Ir000actron

CanS tapie l"rddoI II
NOT PALIO IN PUERTO RICO.

PoscAs A Gimble 150505 tOOths

PUG



c2015 P&G

SAVE UP TO $10

I

I

BUY ONE Olay Pro-X OR Reqenerist FacirI
Moisturizer GET ONE

Olay Facial Cleanser FREE
(Up to $6.00 Value)

(excludes trial/travel size)

CASINIEfi: Please verity purchase
Ute U Tab Layar urtiuxri vo/ci pu'diase ioiiirik:ieO !i,.5

MANUFACTIJAER COUPON EXPIRES 05/17/15

MANUFACTURER cou] EXPIRES 05/30/15

0075609-109516

o
no
Un

II

I'

.1.00 OFF
ct

, w'
0075609-109517

i,,iI I I Ii..Ii.

.11 I li 11" 11111.1.liii

lilt

Tu

BUY ONE GET ONE

Cashier, please
write in retail price

$

0075609-109512

515151e

:nteVtVuioliamflo
Oiodudrlorrrsbn LndsoU,a0
rap dxe0oiateeroi- /ounaypaysair'
lax Dt ely send lo Pister & lache

StALIN: Serhn t Plotter t Gamble, 2150
OunnybrooV Olive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 alpeHeri

cunuva will poisy, includes llaMeO/e Copi
anadaole al abose address No osi ci siedi ir exs

sI thee piAr no y urn U Is cursunier ci app/ed il

liarsaslion Cas/Value 0/Ill al le NOT (ALIO IN
P15(1110(1103

Prochni I GamIN 150000 CottI PIG

iII1IL1

2.00 OFF

1111111 (liii

iii Ii II Il I" i

III

I 1

ONE O)ayw Total Effects OR Age Defying
Facial Moisturizer

(excludes trial/travel size)

'Ti

CONSUMEN: LIMIT INI COUPON

SII/USI U PrabucIs IOU qocriddestolet

Mli O/I lOtNl/CAI COUPONS I'
I'/ISEHO/O OIR 0*1 Any s/her ose
conolilults ravi. Coupons noi autlleisld ii

purlyatin5 pitUsOs loi tuaIt VOID /
SarA/crIed, sold, aaclioncl. rnTioduced Ir

a/leed tern 059mal Itt 11101 pa naIns lar

Dc nab serA to Prxler & Gamble

0161951: Seodmç In Procier & Gamble, 2150

Sorrybrool Drive Cooreah 0145000
tm9nhitscomplitmce will pobcy, includes 8E

Trardist lee Copy uoula51e al aSola address

So cool or tradii mn cacess oh shell price nay

be retorneS is costume, or applied lo
Iraosaciror CacO Value 11100 olla MOT

(RIJO IN P0(1112 RICO.

Pmclen & GambI, /50503 COOlS P&G

ONE Olaytm Facial Moisturizer OR
Facial Cleanser

(excludes Olay Pro-X, Regeroerist,
Total Effects or Age Defying

and trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONt COUPON Pl"

'li/il/dAI cl pissAs arch tuaeabet slated
uRlI pl e IOINIICE COUPONS PII
II005IHOi O PIP DAT Any 015e, UIl

csntl/Iuteo laud Coupons sot autlossid il
ourohaaiet products se resale VOID ml
tranarerred, na/C auclioned, repioduced or

uilernd 110m oriieaI Isa nroy pay sains tUe

Do sol ved to PioletS Gamba

SEALER: SedinO to PetAn & Gamble. PISO

lunrybicol Drive, Ciroinnatr, 25450/:
sipn/lies compilase mill psicy iocVudeo It

landlin5 tnt DoRy ao/baUle Aassaeaabrrsc

(statIci crisI in excess nl s/el pise roy
be cIsmeS Io consumes or applied lo

Imanto/iran Caos Value I/Coos/IC NOT

(RIJO M PUlITO RICO

PecIceAGluInN, 100503 0001505G

li_lull.,

BUY1
MOISTURIZER

GET1
CLEANSER

[RSHNSS
THAT OUTLASTS

YOUR DAY

OLAy
VOUP BEST BAUTIIUL

BEAUTY P&G bra ndSAVER

'D
Q,o $1.00 OFF

CONSUMER: liMit ORI COUPON PII

'IIPCII,NbI UOrmAvcTsaOUmuat,Olabolalid

00(1(010 P11 DAI Any 0/her av
Nil III lOp&TtCAt COUPONS PSI

.:oenlAlyiO rauS Coopto col iutholioed rl

ONE Olayc Body Wash, Bar Soap ourclaoir5 Oroduclo loi lesa/e VOID I

irunalened, sold, aa0050ed, leprodacel(4cl or larger) OR
a/lered /100 005v al lou noay pay aMI luHand & Body Lotion Pond oneSto Pmclarh Gamble

(excludes trial/travel size) DEALER' Iendinp Is Proemler & Gamble. 21/i

Saneybrosl Oriac, C/rolnnalr OH 452/

luati oiQn//es comp/atoe will poley, saludes II

SAM Vn ice Copy avaxUdle al oSent adUler'

NaoOsr0reUlieeecent&she posers.
Ieee/u red Is ssstoumer Or ppl/eV

hurtad on CasI la/uy I/ISO o/te NOI
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15 VALIDI PUERTO (100.

litoral Gamble r5IJIO3 020/5 PEG

0037000-109511

LIII IIIlIli..I

111111....r i i"

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15



TWO Herbal Essences Shampoos.
Conditioners, OR Stylers

(excludes Body Wash, Color.
and trial/travel size)

il

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of

products and quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use

constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products for resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from original. You may pay sales
tax. Do not send lo Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to
Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybronk Drive,
Cincinnati, OH 45237 t
signifies compliance with

policy: includes 8

handling fee. Copy available

at abooe address. No cash

or credit in excess of shelf
price may be returned lx '-

consumer or applied to
transaction. Cash Value
t/lOOofU. c) ________________
NOT VALID IN PUERTO O
RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503 -_
©2015 P&G

ONE Herbal Essences Body Wash
(excludes Shampoo, Conditioner,

Stylers and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of

products and quaotities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
tOUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use

conslitotes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products for resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from origìnal You may pay sales
tax. Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to
Proctor & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive, _________________
Cincinnati, OH 45237 t
signifies compliance with Oo)____policy: includes 8

handling fee. Copy available ox
at above address. No cash O
or credit in excess of shelf u

Oprice may be returned to
consumes or applied to o
transaction. Cash Value '-

c)
1/100of1
NOT VALID IN PUERTO O
RICO.

'4

Procter & Gamble 150503
©2015 P&G



INTRODUCING
CHRISTINA HENDRICKS' NEW ROLE:

GOLDEN BLONDE

'4

nice'n.
ecisy

CLAI ROL

o
ro
(4o

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 05/30/15

038151 -1 09307

2.00 OFF

5.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/17/15

038151-109308

ONE Box of Clairol' Hair Color
(excludes Age Defy and trial/travel size)

liii.., IuIiiiiOu,I1..

r lin i in i iiii'inri

CONSUMER: LIMIT DNA COUPON PIP

PUACHAUP sI products and quantitIes

staled UNII DPA IOPAICAD COUPONS

PSA HOUSEHOLD PTA OAT Hay other

use coeStllsles nasO Coupons rol
authorized it pVrchasln5 products or
resale VOID it Iranuterred, odd,
auclinned. reproduced or alIenO rom
srI5saI You may pay sales tan Do sul

send IO Procte r E Garrrbln

DEALER: Sendlrp lo Procter H, Gamble

2150 Sunsybrood Drive, Cincinnati, 0h

45237 slgshes compliance WhY policy

mOdesTI tiandlirrg tee Copy evaibtde al

above address Ar tush or traUt in
access of sheY price nay Dv relunred ro

consumer or applied to transaction Cast

Value irwol le
NOT VALID IN PUERTO AICO.

Pnoot,r&OamNle 505113 020tSP&5

TWO Boxes of Clairol' Hair Color
(excludes Age Defy, Balsam, Texture

& Tones and trial/travel size)

COIASUMEA: yN, .41, JLCLA Fl
PuAC1IA5I st products and quantItIes
stated LIMIT DPA IDENTICAL 000PONS

PtA HDUSIHOUD PIA can Any vItrer

use csnstlluleu ruad Coupons rol
authorloed t parthasrnp products loi
resale VOtO il lransterrsd. Sold.
auctioned, reproduced or altered trum

original You may pay raleo tau Donor
send lo Procter G GambA

DEALER: Sending lo Procter A Gamble,

2100 Sunnybroob Drive, Cincinnati, OH

45231 si sinea compliarce wHY policy.
erclades bandlinp tee Copy avaitable al

550cc adDress No cast or crsdtl n
essens of shell price maybe returned o
consume, nr applied ro transactIon Curt

Valse l/l000lls
NOI PALIO IN PUERTO PICO.

Presten & Gamble 157503 72015 PeG

COLOR SO NATURAL-LOOKING,

OL'S #1*

SAVE $
UP TO

BEAUTY

CHRISTINA SHIFTED
HER SHADE 108G

NATURAL MEDIUM
GOLDEN BLONDE

V I D A L S A S S O O N S A L O N S T"'

IT'S MORE THAN COLOUR.

IT'S A WORK OF ART.

TREATS ROOTS THEN LENGTHS
SEPARATELY AS DONE IN SALONS

Model is weanrog 5/45 Modicum Intense Red

100% GREY COVERAGE
.i'e' iq"rhn n'o 'eil".-t.n''n""' il 114 'TInO Sonne r'. 'r'o'e"oi41nl 'e/nl 'ei' orroducl. ©201D P50

II4'Lj 3.00 OFF
ONE VidaI Sassoontm Salonist Hair Color

(excludes VS Pro Series Hair Color,
Shampoo, Conditoner, Stylers and trial

travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 05/30/15

CONSUMER: LIMIt ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of
products and auaotities staled. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS Peri HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other ase
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products for resale. VOID il transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from
origInal. You may pay sales
tax. Do not send to Procter & ,__.,,_,.._-
Gamble.

DEALER: Sending Io Procter
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook
Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 0
Signifies compliance with C)_____
policy; includes 8t handling -
fee, copy available at above .-
address. No cash or credit in
eocess of shelf price may be
returned to consumer or O
applied to transactIon, Cash i"Ce)
Valuel/l000tlA
NOT VALID IN PUERTO O
RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150503
©2015 PUG

BEAUTY P&G bra ndSAVER

A
D



HAPPY HOME

NO PRE-WASH NEEDED
Cleans stuck-on food in one wash

NO PRIWASH NIEDID
(RAIlS STROP ON F000 lIE I WASH

TOUGHER ON DIRt
EASIER ON YOU.

P&G brandSAVER
o
50
00
un
en

I

II

II

25 OFF
ONE Cascadetm ActionPacs'
(excludes trial/travel size)

0037000-109358

0037000-109360

iii

0037000-110028

5O OFF
ONE Cascade Rinse Aid

(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

lui 111

À
75 OFF

ONE Mr. Cleanw Liquid. Spray
OR Liquid Muscle

(excludes trial/travel size)

75 OFF
ONE Mr. Cleanw Magic Eraser

(excludes i ct. Eraser and
trial/travel size)

EXPIRES 05/30/15MANUFACTURER COUPON

InI............F I

Ì'íi 1111111.11 I I

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONU UUP0E PER
P11504*51 of products and quantitits

sOled. VINO OPE IDEIIOCAL COUPONS

PSA 40U550010 PSP DH Any other

use 0505titutes fraud Coupons not

aultoyoed if purthaorn4 products for

coule VOID il Transferred sold,

auctiOned. reproduceV or altered norm

orrgrnal You may pay sales tau Doral

send to PnocHr O GaritA

DEAdER: Serolnp ro Procter & Garrrble.

DItO Susry trosk Onne, Cincinnati, OH

45230 signihen corriplrarci mili policy.
includes 84 Soothing fee Copyavetabteol

above addreSs No casi or credit n
escess el sIreD price rrruy 5e returned is

consumer cr uppdrd lo transactioo CaoS

Value r:tXor Is
NOI SALUD IN PUERTO RICO.

Pnecter&CisnnHte 150503 020tbP&G

CONSUMER: INtO .,F ffl
PuPOHAlU of products and quartrtles
slated LIMIt DII IDVNItCAL COUPONO

PER HOUSSHOID PER DAt Any Other

use 0005triufes fraud Coupons rol
iuthsrired V purchasing products tor
resale VOID il transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced or atfered rem

original Aso eruy puy sates lue Do noi
sand to Procter & GambA.

DEALEII: SendinG to Procter & Gamble.

DItO Sunnbrsok Onus, Cincinnati, OH

45200 s rilen compliance artY policy.

mOdules Vandks5 lee Copy aerlalue ai

above address No caos or credit in
encens of niel noce may be returned lo

coosunier or appHed ro tranoacline Cuss

Value 010000f rs

NOI hELIO IN PUERTO RICO

Pnoorerb0inrbla '5," .''IP&G

CONSUMER INtl ORE COUPON PER

cl pnsdocts and luanshes
baled. uiHlI Oil 1OEAITCAU COUPONO

PIA HODSEHOLO PER OAT Any slier

une constitutes fraud Coupons rol
autioriond if purclaning products for
resale VOID f transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced or altered lrsm
ori5iriul You muy puy salen tue Do sol
oint to Procrei & SumaS

DENUDI: Sending to Procter & Gamble.
2150 Sunnybrook Onive, Cincinnati. OH

45237 sipoifren compliance miti policy:

includes Et rundling fee CoSy aeoilasleA

above address Ho caos or credit in
escess of sheD price may sersfurnEd fo

csnsurrer or applied To Irennu000r Casti

Vulun 1/10001 lu

NOI INDIO IN POtERlO RICO.

Pencrerd Gamble 10503 032OTSPAO

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

'riucl of pnoducts and guaMiles
staOed. LIMIT 054 IODN0TCAO COUPURe

PIA HOUSSIIOIO PiA OAT Any other
une corislitutes fraud Coupons not
authorized il punchaniog producto for
resale VOID Il transferred sold,

aucTioned, reproduced or alTered mm

onginal You may pay aalen lue Os not

send To Procner & Gamble

DEAdER: Sending to Procter & Gamble.

2T50 tuerybros8 Drive. Cinoiseafi. OH
45230 niQnineo compliance wITS policy.

includes 8e hundlmnQlm Csty available at

above address, No casi or credit in
excess nl shell puce muy be returned to

rornunier on appied to lrlena050s Cash
Vulun 11100 OTTE

NOI VALID IN PUlSATO RICO.

Prosier & Gamble 100503 032015 PEG

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-109249

iii........Li Iii 1.111.11,

liii liii! '1111111111

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15



HAPPY HOME

WETJET

P&G randSAVER

Powers through
tough dirt & grime

2O15 P&G

3.00 OFF
Idt

ONE Swiffer WetietmM, Sweep & Trap OR
SweeperVac Starter Kit

(excludes trial/travel size)

COASUMER: 1117 ONE COUPON PEE

ti p ducts und quanVten stared,

IOENTICAI COUPONS PE

u PEA CAY Amy other use

constItutes fraud Coupons nor auflorUed if

purCflaoin5 products for resalE VOlO If

trarsi erred, sold. a0015sed, reproduced sr

atmet from Elfmal You tray pay odies tOn

Do not send lo Procter t Gamble

OMISA: Seodin io Procter & Gamble, OttO

Sunnybrood Orion Cincinnati, OH 45237

signiled compianto with coioy: irciudeo 0E

framdInfee Copy aouiiabie uf above addresu

No cash sr credE in enceto of oteE pace muy

be returned fo consumer or apptied lo

transaction Cast Value filtoottE

MOP VAtIO IN PUERTO RICO.

Preciar L Gambi, 50500 OAO1IPOG

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/1S

0037000-109380

III.......III i.

iiriii ï ni 'r iii ii

I

il'

ø' 1.00 OFF
(excludes trial/travel 5ize)I

ONE Swiftertm Sweeper OR Duster Starter Kit

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-109384

O

o $50 1.50 OFF5,0
av

TWO Swiffernn Refills, Solutions OR
Dust Ru Shine (excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-109383

lui IUI I lI I
IIIIIlu I Uflillhl

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

II

r i

50 OFF
ONE Swiftertm Refill, Solution OR

Dust & Shine (excludes trial/travel size)

0037000-1 09381

I..iJ1II L. ILl.]

11111 lU ¡ illiliTh

00400MEV. 111f ONE COUPON PIA

PLRCiIAOIotprodacfsaod EsCOfies staTed

liMiT Ola IDENTICAl 001PoNo PER

IH000III000 PER can Any other ase

constiriles fraud Coupons not authoriond if

purohasm products for resait, VOlO i
frCnst erred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or

altered from oriGinal You may pay sCOfuu

Do sor send rs Procter & Gamble

OMISA: Dooling to Procter L Curable, 2f 50

Surrybrosk Crine, Cincinnati, OH 45237

sOndes compliance errOr policy, urciudes Se

handhin ten Copy anabable at above address

Io caoS on credi in exceso si sont price may

be dummE fo consumer sr uppl ed to

fraonaotron CasI Vaici ritt orte

NOI VALID IA PUERTO RICO.

Pnxlen & Gamble 150500 020th POU

CONSUMER: lIMiT ONE COUPON PEA

YUHCrLASV0I products aod qua05teo stated

Nit OyE IDEaTION COUPON PIA
HOUSEHOLD PEA DAY Any other use

constitutes triad Coupons mot autlomoed if

purchasing products tor resale VOlO f

truest erred, sold, auctioned, reproduced ci

aImed tine original You may pay aalen ta,

Do sor send fo Pnonter A Cambie

DEVOIR: Sendin5 to Procter & CimbA, Otto

Sunnyorsok Oria, Cincinnati OH 45031

arniAies commAance eats policy includes Ed

tanAhnQ lee Copy uaadeble et ulule address

No cash or credi o ceceos Of uYeI oree muy

be returned ro consumer sr applied fo

frinsaciiso Cuto VOue tifxol re

NOT VAtIO IN PUERTO PUCO.

Preotenl SeamEr, 10503 0007SP&G

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

'JHLit*$ssf products and quantities staled

Nit Ola iSENrICEi COUPONS PIA

YLUSIHOIO AbE 04f Any other une
csnaf Astes Iriad. Coupons rol auyfnstond A

Oarchunieg products tor resale VOID il

transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or

aCercO from origeici You say pay siles feu

Do not sandro Procrei e Gamble

DOVUtA: Sendint to Procter & Gamble, 0150

Sunnibmosk Oniae Cincinnati, 0445207
signifies csirrpiunca wItfi policy; includes El

tandhrgfen CopyanaiiableUaboveuddraso

Notons or credE in exceso st nOel pnce may

Ve retained fo 000nunrer or appied to
transactor Carr Uuiun IItXci fe

NOT VAliD IN POSATO RICO.

Presten & Sembla 10h03 tolltE PEG



APPÏ HOME

2X MORE
ABSORB ENT*

the leading ordinary brand 1rx8.8

y

ck up now for life's special dea
02015 P&G

THE ONLY NATIONAL
BRAND THAIS

DERMATOLOGIST
TESTED TO BE

GENTLE ON SKIN

7Ç% MOREI J ABSORBENT*

AND YOU CAN USE UP TO

4XLE5s*
the leading bargain brand.

1.50 OFF
THREE Charmin®, Bounty° OR Puffs Products

(excludes single rolls and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30)15 I

CONSUMER: LIMII ONE COUPON PER
PUnCHASE ut products and quantities
stated. LIMtT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any Other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons noI authorized if
purchasing products fer resale VOID if
Iransferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
altered from arigirul. You may pay sales toe.
De not send to Proctor & Gamble

DEALER: Sending Io Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive. Cincinnati, 0H 45237
signifies compliance with policy, includes 8e
handling fee Copy available at above
address. No cash or credit io excess of shell
price may be relurned lo consumen or applied
to transaction, Cash Value 1/100 of 1H.

NUT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procler A Gamble 150503 2Of5 P86

o
io 75' OFF(.1
0v

TWO Charmin°, BountyU OR Puifsw Products
(excludes single rolls and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON I xPSe5f3oir5

CONSUMER: LIMIT UNE COUPON PER
PURCHASE of products and quaotitles
stated. LIMIT 0V 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER OAT. Any other ase
constitutes fraad. Coupons rot authorized if
purchasing products tor resale VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
aitered from original You may pay sales tax
Donut send Io Procter & Gamble
DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy, includes 8H
handling fee. Copy available at above
address, No cash or Credit T ceceos 01 shell
price may be returned Io consumer on applied
to transaction Cash Value 1/100 of te

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RtCD.

Procter U Gamble 50503 02015 P86

25 OFF
ONE Charminw, BountyN OR Puffs Product
(excludes single rolls and trial/travel size)

MANvFAcTuoEo coupoN j EXPIRES 05/35/nb

CONSUMER: LIMIT OHO COUPON PER
PURCHASE of products and quantities
stated. LIMIT 0V 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Aoy other use
constitUtes fraud. Cuupaos sot authorized if
purchasing producto for r000le. VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
altered from original. You may pay sales tas.
Ou noI send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending Io Procter 8 Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Onion. Cincinnati. OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy: includes 8
handling lee. Copy available at above
address, No cash or credil in excess of shell
price may be rorurnod to consumer or applied
to transaction. Cash Value 1/100 el 1H

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 5U503 02015 P86
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HAPPY HOME P&G ' 'randSAVER

Downy

2.00 OFF

o
05o
CD

Il

'li

I I

0037000-1106 1

I.. i..11I iJ J. t

lIlIl H H lUll

2.00 OFF
THREE Tide Detergents, Tide boost -. Tide to Go. Tide Washing Machine

Cleaner. Downy OR Bounce (excludes Tide Detergent 10 oz, Downy libre
Enjuague, Tide Simply Clean & Fresh", Tide Simply Clean & Sensitive.

Tide PODS", Downy Unstopables", Bounce Bursts"and trial/travel sizel

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

I
il

0037000-109628

I l

$1.00 OFF
TWO Tide° Detergents. Tide boost'". Tide to Go, Tide Washing Machine

Cleaner, Downy OR Bounce lexcludes Tide Detergent 10 oz, Downy Libre
Enluague. Tide Simply Clean & Fresh". Tide Simply Clean & Sensitive.

Tide PODS'". Downy Unstopables'", Bounce Bursts'" and trial/travel size).

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-109627

ONE Tide5 Detergent 40 oz or larger
(excludes Tide Simply Clean & Freshly,

Tide Simply Clean & Sensitive,
Tide PODS'" and trial/travel size)

luí

[ri

50c OFF
ONE Tidee boost', Tide to Go, Tide Washing Machine Cleaner,

Downy5 OR Bouncem (excludes Downy Libre Enjuague,
Downy Unstopables'", Bounce Bursts'" and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15

0037000-110608

l

CONSUMERa. Oit COUPON P
RCAA0hor pr00u Sand tutORes sItAd

MII OP 4 INITICCi COUPONS PIA

iiOUtIHOtt PRR OIP Any oiler use
Onralitutia ruaS Coupons rat athorloed ii

puichasit5 protacio loi Cule VOID

trassierred, OslO CuoliOnlO raproduced nr

altered rom orrynal You may pay tales tan

Os not send is Procter & GarriSte

DElUSA: Se0n to Procter & GambO 2750

Suntysrool Orme Circinnati, 0H 15237

5350es comptasse mai poiicy, includes la

tiandlin tee Copy availablnctabove atdress

An oasi or ortdi enconos si streIt poce may

br returned lo consumer or alplind IO
lanoso/os Cati Value 7/1000171

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Prosper & Gamble 52533 02215 P56

CONSUMER: LIMIT tal COUPON PIA

PVACithOt ci products and quobses aoaoed

lIMIt Oil IDIRTICAL COUPON! AiR
HDU5EHOLO PAR DAI Any other use

consolate fraud Coupons nor autlonsed I

ourchasrno probacis or retaIn VOID II

Iranslerrel. sold. aact/cntd, reproduced sr

/101eV rom on5inal itu may pay sale las

DorsI and la Procter& GurrOln

0(00(0: Sedirglc Prosier A GarcIA. 2150

Sunnybrosk Drive, Cincinnati 0H 45037

siondies osmpl Voce Ahh poVoi rotules (t

turtling tes Cnpyalallablnai abose address

rit cuss or creda in eaceso st u7ei price mai

in retorneS io consumer or applied rs

Irunsacion Cash VaDa 1/ISt o? IA

NOI NAb/TO IN POSAtO RICO.

ProsIer (Gamble 50530 02013 P&G

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PIP

PURCIIAOAOI producs and quantlien Called

LIMIT 014 IOIMT5CAL COUPONS PIP

HOUSEHOLD PER DRO Any slit? use

sonsioutes Suad. Coupons not uullorrded il

purchasing producta lcr resale VOID it

IrasaterreD sold, auctioned retioduoed or

altered tram arginaI you may pay sales tan

Do rol sent to Procter & SamoA,

DEALER: Sending Io Procter O Gamble. 2150

Sunnybrool Orme. Cinoinnari. OH 45231

snilies comp haros Aill policy, includes At

hart/ing les Copy ausiable alabean address

Ils cast or credo er ceceos ci steP once map

se rerurreu io csnsamer or applied In

rrarrsaciisn CUsO Value t/tDEoI lt

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

PensIerI Gamble 1501GO (320th PtO

CONSUMER: LIMIt ONt COUPON PER

ruACyAOIot praduols and qubntlUes ararat

LIMIT DPA IDENTICAL COLPONO PER

HOUSIIIOUO PER DAT Any 011er use

conoltuies fraud Coupona not authorized i

purclasin5 praducis icr resale VO/O li

irantlerred, sold, auOisned, reproduced sr

ueered rom cr5lnal You map pay sales 0.5

Do ecl sardio Procter & Gamble

0(00(1: Senthnç is Piocier A Gamble 2150

Suneysrsok Drrae Cisornnaii OH 11031

oignrlies compliance e/TO po1oy, includes dt

DandIrng tee Copy acatable at aseo! address

Nc cash sr credi re excess cIcles orce eral

Dr reiurnrd to consumer or applied la

Irussaitior Casi VaLua 1/100 sire

NOT VALID IN PUtRTO RICO.

Prtsl,n (GambIa 50503 03015 P&G

"5es"

boost

'J 0000

AVØID
RE-WASH
FIGHT TOUGH STAINS, ODORS & STATIC

THE FIRST TIME

00o n'inc PeesrO
5e4c o SOUC

©2015 P&G
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r
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 05/30/15
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Inspired Living

Page 7
Unrivaled
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Rehab
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New standards in senior living

Choosing the
Right Place

Page 10
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25 Years of
Home Care
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Special Advertising Section

1N1

You do not need to be a resident at Covenant
Village of Northbrook to rehab here. Benefit
from a host of complimentary amenities
and comprehensive support.

Private rooms including a private
shower, flat-screen TV, WiFi, a personal
refrigerator and your own phone

Restaurant-style dining in an intimate
dining room

Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,
Speech Therapy up to 7 days a week

Highly trained specialists on site to help
you meet your specific rehab goals

Rehabilitation service with Orthopedic
Care, including total joint replacements,
neurological care and cardiac rehabilitation

I

You won't believe the added amenities Brandel
Health & Rehab offers at no additional cost.

Enjoy privacy during your rehab stay.

(No additional charge for private rooms. Based on availability.)

BRANDEL HEALTH & REHAB
a t Covenant Village of Northbrook

2155 Pfingsten Road Northbrook. IL 60062

Call 1-877-319-9980 or visit www.RetireAtNorthbrook.com/rehabilitation to schedule a tour.

2 Celebrating Seniors

Covenant Retiremen t Comm unities does not discriminate Covenant Retirement Communities is a ministry of
pursuant fo the federal Fair Housing Act. the Evangelical Covenant Chu reh.



Spenal Advertising Section

?ecover in style ¿7 privacy
FROM YOUR ELECTIVE ORTHOPEDIC
OR JOINT REPLACEMENT SURGERY

The Elective Orthopedic Pavilion at 'Whitehall of
Deerfield offers you an unparalleled experience
where state-of-the-art therapy meets resort-

like accommodations. Expect your own private
room and legendary service to make your stay
comfortable - and exceptional rehabilitation to

help you return home quickly and safely.

Celebrating Seniors 3

WHITEHALL
ofDeefie1d

Healiheare Center

THE CARE YOU NEED.

THE LUXURY YOU EXPECT.

300 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015 whitehallofdeerfield.com 847.945.4600



Celebrating Seniors
April 30, 2015
CONTENTS

5 NORTH SHORE PLACE I Innovative care and luxury living
unite

6 GLENVIEW TERRACE J A leader ¡n post-hospital & orthopedic

rehabilitation

7 CENTRAL BAPTIST VILLAGE I Inspired living
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Moving Made
Simple

Helping You...
Helping Seniors

When it's time to change your living arrangements, we
help make the whole process easier. As Senior Move
Managers, we offer a wide range of services. We can:

4

Find you a Realtor
Prepare your home for sale
Arrange the sale or donation
of unneeded items
Schedule a mover
Pack your belongings

Set up your new home

We can pack, move and set up in a senior community all
in one day. When we take the headaches out of a move,
what could be easier?

Paxem, Inc.

Call 847-829-4437
or visit our website Www.paxem.com

Elderwerks is a FREE senior housing and care referral
service. Elderwerks consultants help guide you to the
best options based on your needs, budget, location
requirements and amenities sought.

Call for complimentary assistance
847-462-0885.

rw&k&
Searchuiv For Elder Care Has Never Beei

847-462-0885
www.Elderwerks.com

e
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North Shore Place in Northfield is designed
specifically for residents 65 years and older.
Shown is the living room and kitchen area of
one of the apartments.
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North Shore Place n Northbrook (above) features upscale apartments. The one-bedroom apartment (below) is loaded with amenities.

Innovative care and
luxury living unite

North Shore Place has not even been open for a year in
Northbrook, and already is setting a new standard in luxury
senior living.

Considering North Shore Place's upscale apartments, deluxe
restaurants, movie theater, botanical gardens, and more, you'd
be forgiven for thinking you'd walked into a five-star hotel.
But you might be surprised to learn that North Shore Place is
designed specifically for residents 65 and older.

"Senior Lifestyle Corporation and North Shore Place
executives went above and beyond to develop an innovative
community that showcases what the new generation of senior
living should look like," says Jane Woloson, executive director
at North Shore Place."From designer finishes to best-in-class
service, North Shore Place has given senior living a fresh and
exciting new look."

But while visitors are always impressed with the amenities
and lifestyle of North Shore Place, what really sets it apart is
the quality of its care. North Shore Place provides customized
assisted living and memory care services tailored to each
resident. The crown jewel of its programming is the Walk With
Me program, winner of the 2013 ALFA Best of the Best Award
and the 2013 LINK Spirit of Innovation Award.

The Walk With Me program brings families, residents and
caregivers together to celebrate the life story of residents who
are living with memory loss. In doing so, it keeps the narrative
moving forward in a positive and inspiring direction.

Each family is connected to a care partner matched with the

resident based on
compatibility. An
intensive pre-
screening process
takes place
during which
the family and
resident complete
a Life Story and
Preference Form.

This tells the care staff at North Shore Place what defines the
resident as a person and what they value in their day-to-day
life, what their hobbies and interests are, and anything else that
will help encourage a personal bond between resident and
ca reg ive r.

Kelly McCarthy, corporate director for Memory Care Services
at Senior Lifestyle, says, "The more we know about their loved
one, the more successful we're going to be in caring for the
individual, and the more successful the individual is going to be."

Care staff at North Shore Place then chooses a care partner
who will help the family create an individual Transition Plan.
"Move-in can be heart-wrenching for families," says McCarthy,
"especially for someone with memory loss who may not even
realize a transition is taking place. We value the fact that they
can be proactive in this process."

To schedule a private tour and dining experience at North
Shore Place in Northbrook, call 888-833-2415.
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A leader in post-hospital
& orthopedic rehabilitation

and thoroughly from orthopedic and other medical conditions.

Post-hospital services at Glenview Terrace include:

Orthopedic rehabilitation and joint replacement recovery
(including therapy for total hip or knee replacements, hip or
femur fractures, ankle replacement or reconstruction, and back
or spine surgery).

Medical and post-surgical rehabilitatio.
Cardiac rehabilitatio.
Neurological and stroke rehabilitation.

Comprehensive wound healing program.
Around-the-clock medical and rehabilitative nursing care.
Video fluoroscopy studies, Doppler studies and X-rays.
Expert pain management.
Cutting-edge therapy gyms.
Discharge planning for a safe and efficient transition home.

Superb accommodations and amenities

During a short-term stay, patients enjoy elegantly appointed
rooms with a wide array of amenities, including:

Concierge service to make each patient's
stay even more enjoyable and comfortable.

Morning coffee and newspaper delivered daily.
Executive business center.
Wireless high-speed Internet access (Wi-Fi).
Dozens of cable TV channels to choose from.
Restaurant-style dining.
Private dining room for celebrations and business meeting
Teddie Kossof Salon at Glenview Terrace.
Beautifully landscaped grounds featuring expansive patio

and tranquil fountain.

Customized care from top rehabilitation professionals

You'll find the area's most experienced and loyal health care
professionals at Glenview Terrace, including board-certified
medical directors and physicians from local hospitals to ensure
continuity of care. Since many team members have been with
Glenview Terrace for more than 20 years, you can count on
highly dedicated experts to provide consistent, individualized
and effective care.

Glenview Terrace accepts Medicare and most insurance
programs. To arrange a private tour, or to learn more, call
847-729-9090 or visit glen viewterrace.com. Glen view Terrace is
located at 1511 Greenwood Road, Glenview.

The rehiE mat Glenview Terrace helps patients restore mobility,
balance and strength.

Known as an industry leader in post-hospital and orthopedic
rehabilitation, Glenview Terrace provides one-on-one physical,
occupational, speech and respiratory therapies up to seven

days a week.
This means each patient receives an individualized and

effective treatment plan, which helps create a faster recovery
time and a smoother transition back home.

Because therapy is not a group setting, patients receive
personalized attention from their therapist throughout their
session. This model of therapy, combined with comprehensive
clinical and nursing care, is the cornerstone of Glenview
Terrace's successful clinical outcomes.

In fact, Glenview Terrace has safely returned patients to their
homes, jobs and lives within as few as seven to 10 days.

Special post-acute care certification and accreditation

The Joint Commission, the nation's leading health care
accrediting authority, awarded Glenview Terrace its prestigious
Gold Seal of Approval Certification for Post-Acute Care and
accreditation for Nursing Care. This advanced certification and
accreditation recognizes high standards for health care quality,
focused outcomes, exceptional healthcare experience and
safety in post-hospital rehabilitation services and nursing care.

Complete rehabilitation services in two exclusive wings

In its two exclusive rehabilitation wings, Glenview Terrace
offers an aggressive blend of traditional and advanced
rehabilitation services to help patients improve function,
restore mobility, balance and strength and to recover quickly



Inspired living:
The greatest gift

Central Baptist Village, a not-for-profit continuing
care retirement community in Norridge, is changing the
conversation about aging from a negative to a positive. After
all, every day as people grow older, they can grow in every
aspect of life. They call it "inspired living" and the community
offers residents opportunities to grow in a warm, comforting
atmosphere surrounded by other interesting residents and
engaging staff.

Inspired living at Central Baptist Village

Research has shown that 70 percent of aging depends on
lifestyle choices and that older adults who lead an engaged
lifestyle report greater overall healthy and quality of life. Central
Baptist Village residents benefit from a weilness philosophy
focused on creating a sense of well-being. Aging is a universal
experience that can affect all aspects of life. The team
appreciates the changes and challenges that come with aging,
which is why their approach to inspired living is designed
to support all dimensions of wellness, including physical,
emotional, social, spiritual, intellectual and purposeful.

Choices abound for residents to fill their days with engaging
activities and enriching programs. Lovely, bright courtyard
patios, gazebos and perennial gardens; spacious sunrooms

J
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and lounges; a fully stocked library; Chapel and Spiritual Life
programs; and a newly equipped fitness center featuring a full-
time fitness specialist are just a few of the amenities residents
enjoy. Special interest clubs and enriching classes, including
cultural and recreational outings, women's and men's clubs,
gardening and walking clubs and more, are also available for
their enjoyment.

Nutrition is another key component to living well and, in
turn, aging well.That's why Central Baptist Village offers a
culinary program that features delicious cuisine prepared by
classically trained chefs served in the restaurant-style dining
room or the more casual Village Cafe.

Support throughout the transitions of aging

On-site independent living, assisted living, nursing care,
short-term rehabilitation and memory care give residents
and their family enhanced independence and greater peace
of mind knowing that health care needs are based on a
personalized plan and delivered within the community ¡n a
homelike setting. This also makes the award-winning Central
Baptist Village community an ideal solution for couples who
can stay together on the same 10-acre campus regardless of
their individual health care needs.

Residents at Central Baptist Village have made the proactive

choice to embrace these changes, engage in all areas of wellness
and maximize their independence. lt is the greatest gift they have
given themselves, and their family.

Central Baptist Village is located at 4747 N. Can field Ave., Norridge.

To schedule a tour, call 708-583-8500 or visit cbvillage.org.

CALL US TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

Evanston
WESTMINSTER
PLACE
855-607-8451

TEN TWENTY
GROVE
888-457-3998

Lake Forest
LAKE FOREST
PLACE
855-868-7137

Arlington Heights
l'I1E U)ORINGS

888-601-3027

mypresbyterianhomes.org/independent*living

Presbyterian Homes

I

Victor Has Always Got
Something Cooking...
And he found the perfect recipe for

retirement living at Presbyterian Homes.

At Presbyterian Homes, we know a truly successful retirement is
made up of a lot of special ingredients things like friendships,

financial security, new opportunities and interests. If you would like
a taste of what our continuing care retirement communities can offer

you, please call us today.
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An unrivaled orthopedic
rehabilitation experience

The elective ortho gym at Whitehall of Deer field is part of the exceptional re hab

program.

Exclusively for those recovering from elective orthopedic
and joint replacement surgery, the Elective Orthopedic
Pavilion at Whitehall of Deerfield offers an unforgettable
experience where state-of-the-art therapy meets resortl ike
accommodations with all-private rooms.

Service is tailored to make patient stays comfortable - and
exceptional rehabilitation helps them return home quickly and
safely.

Luxury wing with all-private guestrooms

Whitehall of Deerfield's Elective Orthopedic Pavilion features
spacious rooms with thoughtful amenities:

iPad and laptop computer lending service.
Dedicated concierge service.
Daily newspaper, Starbucks coffee and
delicious snacks delivered to rooms.
In-room dining with a wide range of menu choices.
In-room massages available.
42-inch fiat screen HDTV including an exclusive
24-hour channel of newly released movies.
FreeWi-Fi.

Cutting-edge therapy for a complete and
speedy recovery

Whether for a hip, knee or other condition, the Orthopedic
Pavilion at Whitehall of Deerfield offers patients the exact
expertise needed after elective orthopedic surgery.

8 Celebrating Seniors
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Personalized one-on-one physical and occupational therapy
up to seven days a week helps patients reach the highest level
of independence and functioning. Therapy is provided by
dedicated, specially trained in-house professionals who work
closely with a patient's family, physician, nurses and other
specialists to provide complete post-surgical care.

Patients also receive customized, outcome-oriented
treatment plans developed from many years of successfully
treating thousands of orthopedic patients.

Plus, therapy takes place in a state-of-the-art orthopedic gym
complete with the latest top-of-the-line equipment.

Concierge services

The Elective Orthopedic Pavilion at Whitehall of Deerfield
offers concierge services designed for the discerning
orthopedic patient seven days a week.

World-class comforts

Aside from the in-room amenities we offer, patients also
enjoy such choice guest services during your short-term stay
a s:

Therapeutic putting green.
Stylish and inviting exclusive lounge.
Free gourmet coffee shop and ice cream parlor.
Wellness spa offering a relaxing massage and a full-service
sa Ion.

Valet parking for visitors.
Replica of Chicago's famed Pump Room for private dining.
Elegant library and exquisite garden patio ideal for
relaxation.
Gift shop offering tasteful gift ideas, snacks and clothing.

Five-star Medicare rating

Whitehall of Deerfield received Medicare's highest, five-star
rating of nursing and rehabilitation centers, reflecting the
facility's outstanding clinical care and outcomes.

Medicare and insurance coverage

Medicare and insurance may cover part or all of your short-
term rehabilitation. Admissions professionals at Whitehall of
Deerfield will help you understand the coverage and benefits
you're entitled to receive.

Whitehall of Deer field is located at 300 Waukegan Road,
Deer field. To see how a blend of orthopedic expertise and five-star
service can quickly get you back to your active life, call

847-945-4600 or visit whitehallofdeerfield.com.



Administrator Phil Thompson, takes tremendous pride in
the care seniors receive at Brentwood North Rehabilitation &
Specialized Health Care Center in Riverwoods.

The 240-bed space Brentwood North, which is Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare-certifled in three
areas post acute, nursing and dementia care boasts a
phenomenal wound-care program and a world-renowned
rehabilitative therapy program, that have attracted patients
from everywhere.

"The best orthopedic doctors and cardiac surgeons in the
state of Illinois send their patients here for rehabilitation
because of our strict adherence to their protocols, our short
length of stays and our famous customer service,"Thompson
says. "We also conduct cutting edge dialysis on site."

Patients are offered the convenience and comfort of using
smaller NXState dialysis machines at home, if they choose.
Patients and caregivers are trained on home use of the
machine. These short-term patients account for about 50
percent of the facility's population, while another 25 percent
includes long-term residents.

Thompson describes Brentwood North as having a country-
club like atmosphere. There are many outdoor patios and
spectacular nature views across the 14 acres of property. The
remaining 25 percent of the patients are part of the Brentwood
North dementia unit, which, when opened about 35 years ago,

DnfopcI1c. IsurDkjcII
CuìrIi!i T hth1J1 L1J cm
Designed to heal your
mind and body
Elegantly appointed Private Suites
available in our post acute rehabilitation unit
Brentwood North offers a team of doctors, therapists,
nurses and caregivers who are dedicated to
providing guests the best rehabilitation possible as
well as top of the line equipment and attention to
reintegration to daily living.

I

Breutwood North Healthcare Centre
3705 Deerficld Road, Riverwoods, Illinois 60015 Phone 847-947-9000
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Three decades of rehab excellence
became the first certified
dementia unit in the state
of Illinois according to
Thompson.

Its first Alzheimers
Dementia Unit director,
Sharon Roberts, went on
to chair the Illinois Pioneer
Coalition, an organization
that exists strictly to make
long-term care settings
person-centered. She is
currently advising Brentwood
North on its upcoming $2.6
million expansion project.

In the meantime, the
Alzheimer's Dementia Care unit continues to adopt cutting
edge, person-centered care and, practices the traditions that
Roberts started. "This unit is run like a family and we have good
days and bad days, but we deal with them in the same way:
with a smile and compassion," says Thompson.

Bren twood North is at 3705 Deeríield Road ¡n Riverwoods.
For more information, call 847-947-9000 or visit
bren twoodnorthrehab.com.

RENï':QD NoRTH
SPICIALIZID
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rentwood North Rehabilitation &
pecialized care center in Riverwoods

has a country-club like atmosphere.
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Choosing right place for health and rehab
starts with knowing all of your options

Sometimes the most obvious decisions can be right in
front of you and yet they are commonly overlooked. Take,
for example, Brandel Health & Rehab at Covenant Village of

Northbrook.
With a rich history in the community, Brandel Health & Rehab

has for decades been providing a range of specialized health
services, including rehabilitation. But because it's nestled within
the parklike 55-acre campus of Covenant Village of Northbrook,
a premier retirement community just 25 miles from Chicago,
many people are under the impression that Brandel Health &
Rehab is only available to residents of that community.

That's not the case. You do not have to be a resident
of Covenant Village of Northbrook to take advantage of
everything Brandel Health & Rehab has to offer. And taking
into consideration the more than $1 million renovation plans,
including the recently completed therapy center, that offering
is extensive.

Now there's a dedicated rehabilitation wing with cutting-
edge equipment where patients can receive orthopedic care,
including total joint replacements, plus neurological care and
cardiac rehabilitation. Physical therapy, occupational therapy
and speech therapy are also available up to seven days a week
in a spacious state-of-the-art physical and occupational therapy
gym. Available services include podiatry, optometry, psychiatry,

10 Celebrating Seniors
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Brandel Health & Rehab at covenant Village of Northbrook offers private rooms
with private showers, based on availability.

dentistry, respiratory consultation and more with board-
certified physicians attending to patients' needs.

Brandel Health & Rehab has everything in place to enhance
a successful stay, such as private rooms with private showers
(based on availability). Unlike some rehabilitation facilities,
there's no additional charge for private rooms, and each rehab
room features a flat-screen TV, Wi-Fi, a personal refrigerator and
private phone. Rehab guests can maintain their independence
while rehabbing in a safe, secure, homelike atmosphere. What's
more, there's restaurant-style dining in an intimate dining
room.

There are plenty of personal touches to make patients feel
right at home, as well. For example, everyone can enjoy soft
serve ice cream in a country kitchen setting, and freshly baked
cookies are served every day at 3 p.m.

Dr. Jason Robin, a top cardiologist at Northshore University
Hospital, is the director of the cardiac rehabilitation program.
Robin is part of an outstanding team of specialists that
oversees the progress of residents and guests on the road to
full recovery.

Brande! Health & Rehab is located at 2155 Pfingsten Road,
Northbrook. For more information, call 877-392-1821 or visit
retireatnorthbrook.com/health.
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And she's been guiding senior care for 25 years.
Frustrated by her own search, she set out to provide flexible home care, tailored to you.

Whether you are in need of short-term or long-term care, live-in home care or someone

available as you need them, Gentle Home Services is here. We provide post-surgery care,

Alzheimer's care, Parkinson's care, elderly care and general home care around the clock; every

single day of the year. Our experienced and highly trained staff is dedicated to assisting our
clients with their personal daily needs while ensuring the dignity they deserve and the highest

level of independence. How can we help your family? Call anytime: (847) 444-1222

GENTLE HOME
SERVICES

Dressing Assistance
Respite Care

Personal Care
Incontinence Care
Ambulation Assistance

Our Mom had a plan.
Tè help your Mom.

Light Housekeeping
Meal Preparation
Caring Companionship
Arrange / Escort For
Appointments & Activities

Live-in and Hourly
Men and Women Available
Outpatient Surgery Companion Care
Bedside Care in Hospitals
& Nursing Homes

570 Lake Cook Road, Suite 116, Deerfield, IL 60015 gentlehomeservices.com

Celebrating Seniors 11



Bringing home care to seniors for 25 years
What started with an idea and a few employees working from

a Highland Park home in i 990 has grown into a business with
hundreds ofemployees and clients.

This year marks the 25th anniversary of Gentle Home
Services, now with headquarters in Deerfield. The company is
celebrating the milestone with special discounts for new clients
for the entire month of April.

"I think the key to our success is that we operate with the
utmost of integrity," says Michael Berliant, co-owner of the
business. "We operate efficiently and when we make a promise,
we follow through on it."

Gentle Home Services is a full-service home nursing agency
licensed through the Illinois Department of Public Health that
provides visiting nurses, certified nursing assistants as well as
personal attendants to help with activities of daily living in the
homes of senior citizens on an hourly or live-in basis in and
around the Chicago metropolitan area.

"Our focus is mostly the north suburbs," Berliant says.
"However, we have clients as far south as Oak Lawn and
Evergreen Park, west in the Elgin and Barrington areas and
north to the Wisconsin border."

Gentle Home Services also provides services in assisted living
facilities, nursing homes, hospitals and retirement communities
and is the preferred provider for the CJE (Council for Jewish
Elderly) SeniorLife.

Berliant and his mother, Susan Siegal, started the business
out of her Highland Park home, and after a couple of months
they moved to an office in Highland Park. As the business
quickly grew, they made it a true family affair and brought
on his brother, Gregg Berliant, who had been working for a
medical supply company.

After 10 years in Highland Park, the company moved to a
larger office space in Deerfield where it has been for about
the past 14 years. The company also has a satellite office on
Chicago's North Side.

"We have grown to become one of the larger home services
agencies in lllinois,"Michael Berliant says. "What I'm most proud of
is the fact that in addition to providing services for those in need,
we also employ a large number of people who are able to support
and feed their families through the hard work that they do:'

Many good ideas for businesses and products are sparked
by a need to solve a problem and that is true for Gentle Home
Services. Siegal's father had suffered a severe stroke and she
could not find an agency to provide care for him in the home.

"Twenty five years ago there were very few companies that
offered that kind of care," Berliant says.

That gave Siega I the idea for Gentle Home Services and
soon after she asked Berliant to draft a business plan. Initially
he hesitated when his mother asked him to go into business
with her. However, he is now grateful he had a change of
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Pictured (from left) ore co-owners Michael ond Gregg Berliont.

heart, as the business
continues growing
and he gets much
satisfaction by
providing families a
solution to what can
be a very delicate and
emotionally charged
problem.

The process begins
with the agency
visiting the client's
home to do an
assessment. From that
assessment the family
is matched with an
experienced caregiver. A plan s developed to provide the client
with the best possible care. Supervisory visits are performed on
a routine basis.

With the high standards Gentle Home Services emphasizes
and its experienced caregivers and staffing coordinators,
Berliant says he is still amazed at how often the match between
the client and the caregiver from Gentle Home Services turns
out right the first time.

"Today, thanks to technology and communication, we are
able to provide a higher level of care in the home, and clients
have the option to age with dignity in their homes," Berliant
says.

Susan Siegal is now retired and living in Florida. Her two
Sons continue to run the business and maintain the high level
of care and quality she established. Her vision of her family
helping families continues today.

For more information, call 800-860-9823 or visit
gen tlehomeservices.com.

"What I'm most proud of is
the fact that in addition to
providing services for those
in need, we also employee a
large number of people who
are able to support and feed
their families through the
hard work they do."

Michael Berliant,
Gentle Home Services



THE MERION
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The Merion is Chicagotands newest luxury retirement
community located right in the heart of downtown Evanston.

Artfully reborn out of the historic North Shoic l-Intel, The
Merroii is redefining retirement living by offering tor-

ease, beautifully furnished apartments situated in an

environment suited for those with the most discerning
taste and expectations. The Merion is for those that have
worked hard and played hard. Now it is finie to retire easy.

Contact us to schedule your casual tour today!

The Perfèct Fit!
For the Nature-Lover
Picture a lush 55-acre campus with mature trees, restful ponds,
walking paths and scenic bridges. Imagine bird watching from a

fishing pier or tending your own raised

- garden bed. You'll lind that and
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more to love at Luther Village!

Maintenance-free living

Low monthly fees

looI and fitness center

Activities, entertainment
and trips

il'

'i

Find your perfect fit.
Choose from

stunning studios and
spacious one bedrooms to
Villa and Courtyard homes.

Unlockjour Lifestyle
Live it at

Luther Village!

LUTHER VILLAGE
off¿'red by S/ui W Realty Services

www.luthervillage.com

847-506-1919
1220 VILLAGE DRIVE, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL

rd,00rIrOOROJ dWIT,TR of Tb. ib.w CR01001 aro of f,.d by bI,R0 R,i0y b,os,OR.
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BUSINESS
AND SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS
fhis list is not all-inclusive

Arlington Heights Nurses Club
Lending Closet
1801 W. Central Road

Arlington Heights
847-253-5532

Arlington Heights Senior Center
1801 W. Central Road

Arlington Heights
708-253-5532

Bra ndel Health & Rehab
2155 Pfingsten Road
Northbrook
847-480-6350

Brentwood North Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center
3705 Deefield Road
Riverwoods
847-947-9000

Catalyst Associates
666 Dundee Road, Suite 305
Northbrook
847-714-0014

Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese
of Chicago
Cook County: 312-655-7700
Lake County: 847-782-4000

Central Baptist Village
4747 N. Canfield Ave.
Norridge
708-583-8500

CJE Senior Life
Bernard Horwich Building
3003 W. Touhy Ave.
Chicago
773-508-1000

Community Nutrition Network and
Senior Services Association
3239 S. Grove Ave., Suite 202
Berwyn
312-207-5290
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Cook County Senior Citizens
2300 Noyes Court
Evanston
847-328-7190

Cook County Senior Citizens
9238 Gross Point Road

Skokie
847-679-2995

Covenant Village of Northbrook
2625 Tech ny Drive
Northbrook
847-480-6380

Illinois Department of Aging
160 N. La Salle St., Suite N-700

Chicago
847-244-1720

Des Plaines Community Senior Center
50 E. Northwest Hwy.
Des Plaines

847-768-7055

Elderwerks
847-462-0885

Escorted Transportation Service
Northwest
1801 W. Central Road

Arlington Heights
847-222-9227

Evanston Social Services Office
840 Dodge Ave.
Evanston
847-864-3721

Gentle Home Services
570 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield
847-444-1222

Glenview Senior Center
2400 Chestnut Ave., Suite 5
Glenview
847-724-4793

Glenview Terrace
1511 Greenwood Road
Glenview
847-729-9090

Highland Park Senior Center
54 Laurel Ave.
Highland Park
847-432-41 10

Hillcrest Nursing Center
1740 N. Circuit Drive
Round Lake Beach
847-546-5300

HOD Interiors
32520 N. Rushmore Ave.
Lakemoor
224-305-7228

Home Care Assistance
430 Green Bay Road

Kenilworth
847-853-7777

Home Instead Senior Care
3151 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago
312-326-1367

House of Welcome
1779 Winnetka Road
Northfleld
847-242-6250

Lake Forest Senior Center
Lake Forest
847-234-2209

Levy Senior Citizens Center
300 Dodge Ave.
Evanston
847-448-8250

Lois Silverstein LCSW
2110 Lincolnwood Drive
Eva nston

847-475-8342

Luther Village
1220 Village Drive
Arlington Heights
847-506-1919

Meals at Home
1123 Emerson St, Suite 213
Evanston
847-332-2678

Meadow Ridge
Founders Drive and Techny Road
Northbrook
847-559-9800

Northeastern Illinois Area Agency
on Aging Field office
245 W. Roosevelt Road, Bldg. 6, Suite 41
West Chicago
630-293-5990



s> Get Out and Meet New Friends
Were open 7 days a week!

» Learn a New Hobby or Participate in a
Favorite Activity
There are over 25 weekly activities!

s> Priority Registration and Discounted
Rates on Paid Programming
And more!

One Month Trial See what
we're all

Just $5 about!

(Within your trial, sign up foi

annual membership and we.
take $5 off the fee.)

For ag 55

and better!

Special Advertising Section
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HOD INTERIC)R

ADVERTISEMENT

a

ADVERTISEMENT

The terms aging in place and universal design are becoming
more of a household term. By definition, Universal Design s the making of
products and environments fo be usable by all people, to the greatest extent possible.
The idea is to design a room that is functional for any able-bodied individual (regardless
of age) and for people who have special needs because of physical limitations. More
than lust an architectural concept, universal design is a win-win for generations caring
for aging parents and their children at home, for grandparents raising grandchildren
and great-grandchildren, and for all who are facing the challenges of caring for a
loved one with Alzheimer's or other chronic diseases. Whether your family needs
the support now or down the road, universal design features are a good long-term
investment for the home itself. So what does an age-friendly home look like?

Improved access by including ramps or railings or by widening doors
and halls.

Addition of grab bars to make baths and showers more accessible and to
reduce the likelihood of slips and falls. These grab bars do not have to be
an eye sore. There are esthetically pleasing grab bars in many styles and
finishes to coordinate with the Faucet collections in your bathroom.
Chairs should have high seats and strong, un-podded arms to make them
easy to sit in and get up from.
The quality and quantity of lighting in the design is especially important for
persons with vision problems.

Ready to take aging in place and universal design to the
next level in your home? Contact us for an in home design
consultation:

Shannon iopf, BFA in interior
Design & LEED Green Assodate
r and Interior Designer - HOD Interior

site: www.HODlnteriors.com
Shannon@HODlnteriors.com
Phone: 22' - 7228

PARK RIDGE PARK Dt' t RICT

Healthy,WeII-thy & WiseSENIO' CENTER e.
Thursday, May 21
9:00am - Noon
Park Ridge Senior Center
iOOS.WesternAve.P- id!e

Bring a
canned good!
For each can

donated, receive a
free raffle ticket

ae,,en, Mi0
roWflSh,

Fo,,j Petry

/

Exhibitors:
A variety of organizations who specialize in-.
helping active adults maintain a healthy lifestyl

Screenings:
Balance Testing, Blood Pressure & Blood Sugar, Posture
Checks, Therapeutic Massage, Hearing

Participant Raffles:
Gift Basket Raffle & Passport Raffle

Healthy Refreshments:
Bagels, Fruit and Refreshments

For more information, please contact Jennifer Meyers at
847-692-3007 or visit www.prparks.org.

I,,,
I'':_ . -;

IIEJkI I,
I4
vAI

A
Abiding
CARE
Inc.

PARKRDG E
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North Shore Place
1000 Sunset Ridge Road
Northbrook
888-832-8260

North Shore Senior Center
Arthur C. Nielsen Jr. Campus
161 Northfleld Road
Northfield, IL 60093
847-784-6000;
One Deerfleld Place
1 Deerfleld Place
Deerfield
847-945-3661

North Shore Village
1603 Orrington Ave.
Evanston
847-721-1413

Park Ridge Park District
Senior Center
100 S. Western Ave.
Park Ridge
847-692-3597

Parkside HomeCare Services
21154W. Shirley Road
Palatine
847-540-3723

16 Celebrating Seniors

Presbyterian Homes
Various locations
847-807-1334

Sander's Family Restaurant
& Pancake House
5320 W. Touhy Ave.
Skokie
847-673-2626

Sawgrass Partner

1721 Del Ogler Drive
Glenview
847-724-1759

Senior Connections
611 South Blvd.
Evanston
847-869-0682

Senior Service Coalition
of Lake County
888 E. Belvidere Road,
Suite 302
Grayslake

847-9905818

MEADOW RIDGE

Live Your Most Vibrant
Life At Meadow Ridge
Enjoy a desirable Northbrook location,
impeccable finishes and maintenance-
free living in an exclusive gated
community situated on 40 quiet acres.

NEW CONSTRUCTION TOWNHOMES AND
DUPLEXES FROM t499,000

KZF

Sales Center & Furni1ìed Model Homes Open Weds. - Fri. 11am - 6pm,
Sat, -- Sun. 12pm - 5pm, or by appointment.

Founders Drive and Techny Road, Northbrook, IL 60062 I 847-559-9800
MeadowRidgeNorthbrook,net

Special Advertising Section
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CJE SENIORLIFE: We Celebrate

Older Americans Month
365 Days a Year!

WEINBERG COMMUNITYfOr SENIOR LIVING

Gidwitz Place for Assisted Living

The Friend Center for Memory Care

Bernard Heerey Annex and Adult Day Services

1551 Lake Cook Road. Deerfield, IL
847.374.0500

LIEBERMAN CENTER for HEALTH & RoIABIIITATI0N

Haag Pavilion for Short-Term Rehabilitation

Alzheimer's Special Care Unit

Long-Term Care

9700 Gross Point Rond Skokie, IL
Located near Old Orchard

847.929.3320

Respite Care
available at both

locations.

cje SeniorLife '
d'e,

3003 West Touhy Avenue Chicago, IL 60645 . www.cje.net

CJE SenierLite" iv a partner n serving our community, supported by the Jewish United
Fund/Jewish Federahon st Metropolitan Chicago 842.3.2015

R
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Wound Care Specialist

At Hillcrest We are Experts in Care of:
Post Surgical Wounds
Diabetic Wounds
Chronic, Complex or Non-Healing Wounds

Hillcrest offers a certified wound care nurse, board certified physicians and nurse practitioners who

specialize in geriatrics and rehabilitation.

(lllcresi)
nHrøn9

847-886-5955
www.hillcrestcares.com

Call Joel today to schedule a tour and consultation about your wound care needs.

To ensure excellent care and dignity for our residents, we provide

"On-Site" visits, detailed assessments and follow-up through our

team of medical experts. Hillcrest patients are cared for as unique

individuals who deserve highly individualized care and personal

attention.

Dr. Pryor, M.D., CWS
Board Certified

Wound Care Surgeon

Celebrating Seniors 17

At Hillcrest We Provide
Exceptional Care No Matter

for Everyone How Delicate.



THE SUMT O UPTOWN'(i
CALL 847.825.1161 OR VISIT TODAY

SUM M ITO FU PTOWN .COM

10 NORTH SUMMIT AVENUE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068I Howto
Stop Knee Pain.

Once and for all.

No drugs, shots, or surgery.

Cold Laser
Call today to schedule your Therapy

$1 7 Knee Pain Out Patient.

Non-Surgical.Evaluation!* Non-Invasive
$250 Value. Available to the first 25 callers!

Before considering cortisone injections, knee surgery or
knee replacement try our conservation therapy approach.

Call today for an Evaluation*

866.459.0059
www.endingkneepain.com

*Some restrictions apply.

Knee Pain Treatment Center
atTRU Rehab &Wellness

Arlington Heights BIoomingdae Glenview

1100 W. Central Rd. 290 Springfield Dr. 1976 Tower Drive

Ste. 300 Ste. 255

181 Celebrating Seniors

Special Advertising Section

Senior Services of Illinois
2610 Lake Cook Road,

Suite 260

Riverwoods
847-509-1 700

Smith Activities Center
(Village of Skokie Office of
Human Services)
5120 Galitz St.
Skokie
847-933-8208

The Center for Seniors

5844 Lincoln Ave.
Morton Grove
847-965-2010

The Merion
1611 Chicago Ave.
Evanston
847-807-1232

Ò
Finwty Reuai,rw, & 'jocjlq Houw

DAILY SENIOR
SPECIALS

Monday Friday 2pm-5pm

FULL DINNERS INCLUDE SOUP,
SALAD, BREAD, ENTREE, POTATO

or RICE, VEGETABLE, COFFEE
or TEA AND DESSERT!

847-673-2626
5320 TOUHY AVE., SKOKIE

Your Home Your Choice
u.

North Shore Village

CELEBRATING 5 YEARS
Helping Adults 60+ Get "Into The Act"

of Healthy Aging

ACTIVITIES I EDUCATION
CONNECTIONS I SERVICES

Supporting Independence and Well-being

northshore-village.org 847-721-1413
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POST-HOSPITAL REHABILITATION TO HELP

GET You HOME FASTER & SAFER

If you need post-hospital orthopedic, neurological or rehabilitation - the acclaimed, one-on-
one therapy at Glenview Terrace can help you recover and get back home safely and quickly.

With our clinical outcomes and impressive amenities, it's easy to see why we're the North

Shore's choice for post-hospital recovery. Call 847.729.9090 today to see for yourself.

Çleijoie tL?

C/?rra a?

1511 Greenwood Road, Glenview, Illinois 60026. 847.729.9090 glenviewterrace.com

Celebrating Seniors 119



The Summit of Uptown
Park Ridge
iON. Summit Ave.
Park Ridge
847-825-1 161

Tru Rehabilitation & Weliness
1100 Central Road, #300
Arlington Heights
847-222-0878

Veterans' Services
U.S. Veterans Center

15 5. S. Oak Pa rk Ave.

Oak Park

708-383-3225
Veteran affairs: 312-433-6010;
708-447-0420

Whitehall of Deerfield Health Care
Center
300 Waukegan Road
Deerfleld
847-945.4600

You

Here

20 Celebrating Seniors
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Upcoming Events

Samuel Thaviu Memorial Concert
The 15th annual Samuel Thaviu Memorial
Concert will be held 1 p.m. Sunday,
May 3, at the North Shore Senior Center,
Robert H. Cohn Auditorium at Arthur C.
Nielsen, ir. Campus, 161 Northfleld Road,
Northfleld. Featured artist is violinist
Rachel Barton Pine. Meet and greet
reception to follow at 2:30 p.m. ¡n the
Golder Dining Room. Tickets are $12
for members; $1S for non-members. To
purchase tickets, cal I 8476-784-6030.

Men's Club
The Tuesday Men's Club program at the
North Shore Senior Center begins at
10:30 am., immediately following the
Men's Club business meeting. These
programs are free and open to all men
and women ¡n the community. Seating
in the Robert H. Cohn Auditorium, 161
Northfleld Road, Northfleld, is first-come,
first-served. For more information, call
Lifelong Learning at 847-784-6030 or

Lifelong Learning@nssc.org.

I

j

AARP Smart Driver Course
An AARP Smart Driver Course will be
held 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, May 19,
and Thursday, May 21, at the Skokie Park
District Oakton Community Center, 9300
Weber Place, Skokie. In this classroom
refresher course you must attend both
days of the class, which are held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Visit the Oakton
Center to register and reserve a spot.
AARP member and non-member fees are
paid to the instructor on the day of the
class; please bring a check made out to
AARP. The fee is $15 for AARP members
and $20 for non-members of AARP. For
more information, call 847-674-1 500,
Ext. 2700.

Bingo!
Bingo ¡s played 12:15 to 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the dining room at the
Arlington Heights Senior Center, 1801 W.
Central Road. The cost ¡s five cents per
game. For more information, call
847-253-5532.

"4

Inspired Senior Living with Individualized Care
Independent Living

I
Assisted Living Nursing Care Memory Care Skilled Nursing Short Term Rehab

Central Baptist Village
I

4747 N Canfield Avenue, Norridge, IL

CeotrIBast

VilLgc
www.cbviilage.org

I Whcrcfricnds bccomc family!
Call for a tour today! 708-583-8500



Smart Source
Savings of over $33 in this issue Magazine®

I
pJ(ED BEANS

BÙSH'S

COCINA
LATINA

BUSHSBEST

ONE FAMILY.

BIG
FLAVOR.

-r

1OFF!
WHEN YOU BUYONE(1)BUSH'S®

COCINA LATINAAND ANY ONE (1)
BUSH'S PRODUCT

39400 050215

fjJ 4J
11111111

A WHOLE LOTTO LOVE.

Ji

GET MORE COUPONS! II
GO TO SmartSource.com and Save!

i

MANUFACTURER COUPON

COCINA
LATINA

EXP. 06/26/15

ANY SIZE,
ANY FLAVOR

v,vvvvv

Dealer Bush Brothers & Company will pay
face value plus 8e handling toi each coupon
received on Ora product indicated hnvOices

showing sufficient stock to coser coupons re-

Overfed must be shown upon request. or cue-
ions submined may be voided Customer frust

nay sales tas Void where taxed. prohibited or
restricted by law Oro coupon, per customer
per day Cash ualue '20e MAIL TO BUSH
BROTfIERS BCO CMS DEPT 39400.1 Fawren

Dr. Del Rio, 1378840



r

SAVE

on TWO 12) Nestlé0 Pure Life°

Purified Water .5-Liter 15-Packs or larger

Coupon word P aPerad, copead, 004 purchased, Dansfeyred. exchanged or where
proOrblfed or rpstected by law CON.OUMEft Limit one coupon per specified
iterrrts/ purchased Tras coupon good Only on product soes and aarrelies indicated
RET.NLERi Nestle Waters Nantir America Inc war reonburse you taco value plus 80

submitted in compliance with Nestle Waters NantIr Omenca Inc Manufacturer's
Coupon yedenrphon Psircy datad IO/i/Oh. anallable upan request Consumer

oust pay sales tax, boTle deposits and CRO Good oely Irr USk Send coupons to
Restie Waters North America Inc CMS Dept #00020, 1 Fawcetn Dose. Dei Rio.
Tosas 78840 Cash value 1/200 Nestté Pura LiIe Putifred Wafer Enhanced with
Minerals for Taste NESTLE. PURE LIFE. GOOD F000, GOOD LIFE and the Nestle
Nest are trademarks of Societé dea Prcdarls Nestlé S U.. Ueoey, Switzerland
/22015 Rostir Waters North ,frrrerica lnc easaIliti /

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRATiON DATE 6/7115 SAVE
55
oti ONE (1) Nestlé Pure Life°
Splash Natural Fruit Flavored

Water Beverage .5-Liter 6-Pack
arty tiavorl

Coupon void P apenad, copied, sold, purchased t/aosierred, eacharrgarl or where
prohibited sr restricted by law ÇQ8IM Limil one coupon per specified
itemls/ purchased This coupon good only on product sizes and varieties indicatori
R0011.Zk Nestle Waters North America 1rO will reimburse you tace value pius 80,
it submitted io compliance with Nestle Waters North America Inc Manufacturer s
Coupon Redempton Policy dated 10/I/05. anailable upon request Consumer

mush pay sales tas, bottle deposits and CRO Good only io USA Send coupons to
Nestle Waters NorTh America Inc. CMS Dept #00020, t Pawceft Drive, Del Rio
Texas 78840 Cash salon l/200 N050d Pure Lilac PunRed Water Enhanced weh
Minerals for Taste NESTLE, PURE LIFE. GOOD FOOD. GOOD LIFE and he Nestle
Nest are trademarks nf Société dea Prodalts Nestle S.a 00sep. Switzerland
/72015 Nestle Waters North fenrerica Inc variai/itt i

M#IIUF*CTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRATION OATS 617115

4-
ohr
'o
mu

-or
N-
mu P

ap
'o
O
O

Nestle Pane Life' Ponhed Water Erytseand veX hNounals IO'

Tot/p NESTEE PI00 LIFt 6000 F000. 60001E aTti tite

OestE Nest AN itaderteilrs al Societe 0es Pfoduity Nestle SG

Veaey SvRrfaoetand

2Ot5 Nestle Wateis North Amenica lec

NtIë Good Food, Good Life

a

$$
Our moms are committed to delivering great- t

tasting, quality drinking water your family will loved

"QuaUty s
my top pronty

at home and at work."
- Teneisha

Nestlé Waters Account Sales Representative & Proud Mom



For 50 years, we've

made breakfast nutritious
and convenient for
families like yours.

Help us spread the news!

r
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 6121115

Consumer: This coupon is valid on any two (21 boxes. canisters on inulhpacka of
I Cannat:on Bnsakt ast Essenhalr Nutnitrohal Products. You pay any sales tas May

not be reproduced This otter a valid only in the USA, US territories and US military

Installations Void ib altered, copied, sold, purchased. transterned on exchanged and

I whvneprohibited.oaesdorreatnrctedbylaw RetalItr: You are authorioed to act as our

I
apantanO redeenr this coupon at tace value on specified products. Nestle HealthCaie

Nutrition. Inc will reimburae you tace value plus 8 cents, it submitted in conrpllance

I vsisn Nestlé HealotrCare Nutation. Inc Coupon Redemption Policy, incorporated
herein by naterence Send coupons to. NESTLE HEALTKCARE NUTRITION, lomar

I Dept. #00020, t Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, ¡seas 78840 Cash value /20 ot cent

I
Limi000e It/coupon per purchase. A/I tradeirrarks are owned by Sorrete des Produits

Nesoé SA. Vevey, Swrtceltand C 2015 Nesbe Espires 6/2t1r5
I.

0050000-1 26841

Il Ii. I LI I I I II. I I

11.111,111 T I ¡'11111 ii Hi

(7$kfAt
Share a FREE*

1LRS breakfast with
BREAKFAST
OSSAMER, someone you love

JUST BUY ANY TWO Carnation Breakfast Essentials® products
and we'll send a coupon for one FREE* to a friend.

2x
TAMIPID -

13g
PROTEIN

ti Chocolate

101.2607 (30 q' PACOFIS 1 6Y1 12.602 (360 ) iio

*
- CarnationFreeBreakfast.com50,000 FREE

NUTRITIOUS BREAKFASTS I to learn more

aFree coupon (maximum value $7.99) with purchase. Valid on purchases from 4/26/15-6/30/15; Offer is limited to one free coupon per email
address, name or address that is submitted. Full Terms and Conditions can be found at www.CarnationFreeBreakfast.com/terms

'tor,,

--.

SAVE $3.00
on any TWO (2) boxes, canisters or multipacks of

Carnation Breakfast Essentials Nutritional Products



Expires: MAY 10,2015

Just .ecase youthladder is changing doesn't mean
you have to. With TENA's unique super-aborbe
micro beads that lock in moisture a
TENA.LETSYOUBEYO

For more information visit www.TENA.us or call 1 -866-599-3904

Expires: MAY 10,2015Manufacturer's

o

r
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'4'
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3

1ENA
BE YOU

coupon

itIir11ì

ON ANY ONE (1) TENA PRODUCT

0768702-011046

Cnosos,,- unte one pe, Manufacturer's coupon
pon/sane as speyfted

Coupon nsay not be

heoght nansfeneti ,add

os tepe sed Any oth«
asse o fraudulent Retallen ,

SCA PERSONAE CROE INC -
stell ,leinbsose yne the

face value of tlt;s coupon

pl as 5008 handLe9 if
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toupee Re enosoon Pofley

11111 °'° availabse opon

11111 'cqoestChendcooponnsend

I.AU nP5LOSCAPE000NAL
(ARE, POA 1 77. El Pasty

588588-0177 ycydwftern

psvhiblted o, testncled

Cash uaf ve /20 Cent. Coed

only n the 50 Uneed States

SCA PERSONAL CARE I RETA L PRICE
lf4C2UlS

$5

aS, OSCA Ups

WHEN YOU BUY ANYTWO(2)
TENR PRODUCTS

0768702-011047
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I_ash caIsse l(2OcnntC,oed

only In the SO Untied States.

C SCA PERSONAL CARE

INC 2015



hello delicious
tFL

nongmoproject org

SCA

for coupons & more vk :

crunchmaster.com

NA-
a=5J

LETS YOU BE YOU

For more information visit www.TENA.us or call 1-866-599-3904

$1.00

í

nhmaster'

L_ 1.00
OFF ANY ONE (1) BAG OR BOX

CRUNCHMASTER® CRACKERS

Retailer We will reimburse you the
tace value of this coupon plus 8e
handling provided it is redeemed by a

consumer at the time of purchase ax
the brand specified. Coupons not
property redeemed wilt be void and

held Reproduction of this coupon is
expressly prohibited [ANY OTHER
USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD]. Mail to

1H Foods, Inc., CMS Dept. 53358, 1

Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840. Cash

Value DOlt. Void where taxed or
restricted. LIMIT ONE COUPO8 PER

ITEM PURCHASED.

-

$1.00

Available in
the Deli or

Cracker Section

-
C U

ri-

ØTARGET

cartwheel
Download Cartwheel to save onTENA products.

-

Just because your bladder is changing
doesn't mean you have to. With
TENA's unique super-absorbent
micro beads tha

-UBEYO.

NOW ON
TENA

WOK FOR A SPECIAL COUPON
OFFER INSIDE THIS INSERT.

C

0
r-
C
o
C
o
o'

O'



i

delicious ramen noodles and
hearty vegetables.

J
ONE i 00 COUPON REDEMPTION PER FAMILY

J

SAVE When You Buy Two

$1.00 ©aruchan Bowls

MANaxocluMe s
COuPOO CiPrias: SEPT. 30.2015 IT

Two Ways to Enjoy

aruchan.
14 &

Maruchan is America's 1 Ramen Noodle Soup Brand

kisoba cooks in
4 minutes and is great as a side

dish or a delicious entree.

UvpIaFvcruMR'i
Coupai EiPries: SEPT. 30,2015

www.maruchan.com

rONL i U UUr Vi LLI'uiH iL'l Lii lIv,iL(

SAVE When You Buy Three

$ I °° ©5wlaruchan Yakisoba
Products.

CONSUMER ANO RETAILER: LIMIT ONE (t) COUPON

PER PURCHASE Of SPECIFIED PRODUCT AND QUANTITY

STATED NOT TOBE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER

COUPON(S). LIMIT OF TWO 12) IDENTICAL COUPONS

IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP Asid il eepired, reproduced,

altered, copied, sold, purchased, transterred, or exchanged

lu any person, turn, or group prior to obre redemptisn, or

where prohibited or restricted by law Any other use constitutes traut.

Conaurniri Hou pay any sales tax Retallar Maructian will reimburse you toi tIre bue value tI Iris coupon plus 8

handling il submiHed in accordance wilY Maruchan

Coupon Redemption Policy available upon 0041789-820 64
request). Mail coupona to mmvi Dept #41 189.

Manuchan, Inc.. 1 Feecefl Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840

Cash value 1/1DO No cash back it coupon value

eecveds selling price. Oalid only in the USA

CONSUMER AND RETAILER: LIMIT ONE 1) COUPON PET

PURCHASE Of SPECIFIED PRODUCT AND QUANTITY STATED.

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON(S) LIMIT OF

11N0 12) IDENTICAL COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP. Void ¡I

expired, reproduced, altered, copied, sold, purchased. trans-

lerred. or exchanged to any person, tirm. or group prior tonlose

redemption, or where prohibited or restricted by law Any other

use constitutes Iraud Canaimer: You pay any sales tax.

RetaIler. Maruchan will reimburse you or the lace value nl this coupon plus B handling il submiVed in

accordance with Maruchan Coupon Redemption

Policy available upon request) Mail coupons

to: Inmar Dept #41789, Maruchan, Inc., I Fawceft

Drive, Del Rio. TR 78840 Cash value 1/tODy

Nn cash back it coupon valse exceeds selling

pirco Valid only in the OSA

I u

0041 789-820163

i



INTRODUCING

LAU N DRY DETERGE NT

IjFind
uson

Facebook
tacebook.com/Persil

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

SAVE $1
Off ANY ONE (1)
Persilas ProCIean

Laundry Detergent
Product

CANNOT BE REDEEMED
WITH ANY OTHER C OUPON.

CONSUMER: lisio ow loopos per punchan, uf

siotifiad lemfol limo sI Nib wirpess io same

oip C ma sodd seth ANo cosopeon ni

Ha arno oser Canasse mop noi encorad vaha & ossa

posohaarnd Had H ropsed sold pisufunsad, usohssnjsd os

ussisiosnet Cmsauoisr is raspmisihli Is, sip salas les

Dory oNo sso consonons hniil Nei saSH or on

No 50w 5 ,pswoha pooh Sondai map ma Ice eooslodio

ai nil imia Cosopsi saIsI ni siseas naiV RETAILER:

Cha Dha Ciopa-vissi aiA isieifsisso pos Ese loso valse

No sonçor pSa Ac horoleip H sodmilad o comphowa

roth me Caspas Rsdmmpooa Harp ovoNos

isçoe,tCanthsNo I/Dio SanhaCss4sorio ¡As,Onai

Canpunlas. POE Ross APARAD. Al Penis, IX. 88588 0090

©1OlI 1118 0101 XJPPOAAIiDN A HANOI CAMPANA

Experience Premium Clean

EXPIRES 5/23/2015

Now Available at Walmart ....

piiI
'I

0024200-065680

i

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

SAVE $2
Off ANY ONE (1)
Persil5 ProClean5 PowerLiquidnos
Laundry Detergent flsoz,niceoilsopspo

Persil' ProClean Power-Pearls"
Laundry Detergent 2 lbs 12cc sizernIasger

Persil0 ProClean' Power-Caps"
Laundry Detergent 4Octsnieosargen

CANNOT BE REDEEMED
WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.

CONSUMER: losar sao coposa psi pacSons al

speriPed osais) Lima of O Cile cosspuas io sorno

ohonpooip Isp Cusspos roi used erEs sEssi conspuas hi

Ese sorne imm Cosspos map ma ascend ados si sua

poalcunod SPool I copad, sold, piactrosed nosboaped

Soanianad Coosiinini a resoeosdiis foi sup soies Ass

Amp othei 00e conosroosis rood Noi void os 00v5 ci

sad slims ni spsnsni puado. Hernio) may sei he osasledls
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MANUFACTURER )N EXPIRATION ORTE 5/30/15

save 5Oec any ONE 1) pack of
Energizere Brand batteries or Energizeres Brand flashlight
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NEW

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 5/30/15 MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 5/30/IS

I C" I $ I ('OR in Sa i
OCLV . on any ONE (1) pace of O4V I U oil ally ONE (1) pack of
Energizares EZ Turn & Lock Hearing Aid batteries or any Energizares EcoAdvariced battenes AWA.M 4-pack

I Energizares Ultimate Lithium, Advanced Lithium, Recharges I or larger
I Power PIus or Recharges Universal batteries AA/AAA I

4-pack or larger
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Energilet

For more information on how
Energizer is keeping the planet in

mind and what you can do to help,
visit energizer. comlecoadvanced
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The WORLD'S FIRST AA battery made with recycled batteries*

and our LONGEST-LASTING alkaline battery
ad4% recycled battehes in AA today.

a a
Eoe,g,rec

PROUD SPONSOR OF

Earth9ll
lio,e Ideas, Less Waste



TM

AA 12 pack

Waigreens price $1O.99u

Less Coupon Savings $1 .50

Final Cost $9.49

Adverrised Prices Effective 4/26/15 - 5/2/15.

The tesos pictured are or display purposes
onty and the sale pones ere for the Items
desiginated n the ad copy Pnce Feature
PIus s an exclussoe property of News
America Marketing. Only availuble on
In-store purchases

Advertised pocee etfecbse 4ftf 5-5i2115. Offer only available in Store. Clip
papeiless coupons to card atWaigreens cons/Coupons. BalanceT Rewards card and
coupon reRuired WI pricing. Fice tarms Ond condltJonBle tWalgreens.comf Balance

Sale price may not be availabt lailito.

available at

$3999

son online $1000r in store*

TRY NOW!
New Energizer® EcoAdvancedTM batteries-

our Jongest-asting akahne battey

,4Al2 jpeíizet
aavar -

Amopé Pedi Perfect coupon savings

I r
AA MAOF WITH

RECYCLED
BATTERIES

RECYCLED BATTERIES

HOLDS POWE

For more information on how Energizer is keeping
the planet in mind and what you can do to help,

visit energizer. com/ecoadvanced.

posithierg
Balancen Rewards card required for pramollonal pricing For ltrrms and 0000rtiono

visit Walgreens comlBalance. Sale prro nov not On ,o...............ii..



Be Prepared for
All of Life's Adventu

ROLLED
GAUZE

Clean
affected area
and blot dry.

Proper Wound Care is as Easy as...

cn tt
Help prevent
rìfection with
an antibiotic.

BLISTER
AM POU L L

BAND AID

GAUZE PADS-r \
NEOSPORIN U

FLEXIBLE
FABRIC

Check this Sunday's Circular and the
May Savings Book for Additional Offers and Savings

prct
Cover the

wound until it is
completely healed.

glDOCTOR
RECOMMENDED
BRANDS

BANP.AIP RANDAID BAÑDA1

res

Ii
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!UDDLING
THROUGH ALLERGIES AND

MANUF4CTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 5/23/15

SAVE 5

Cw':irilinPHC/

On any (1) ZYRTEC'
oduct 12 ct. or larger

C)
LO)

(O
C')

Useonfy 9
cedviecend

CONSUMER: Limit one coupon per purchase specified
Any other U58 Constitutes fraud Void It copied O
transferred or expired. RETAILER: McNeil Consumer
I400lthcare Division ut McNEIL-PPC, Inc will pay you _____
for the face value of this coupon plus BO handling I
submitted in compliance with the McNeil Consumer
Healtycare Division of McNEIL-PPC. Inc Coupon :.r

Redemption Policy, available upon requert Void where - -
rohibited. taxed, or restricted by law. CasV value

111006 Mail coupons to McNeil Consumer flealthcare
Division ot McNEIL-PPC, Inc., NCC, P0. Use #880024
EI Paso. 10 88588-0024. ExpIres 5/23/15. Poi B

questions regarding this coupon, Call t-800-648-0027
©McNEIL-PPC, Inc. 20t5 - -

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 5/23/15

VE $5 ZYRT

Us. anly
dIe.d,

CONSUMER: Limit one coupon per purchase specifIed
Any other use constitutes traud Void it copied
transterred or expired RETAILER: McNeil Consumer
Ilealtficare Division of McNEIL-PPC, Inc will pay you
tor the face value at this coupon. plvu 86 handling, it
submitted in compliance with the McNeil Consumer
Healthcare Diolsion of McNEIL-PPÇ, Inc Coupon
Aedemption Policy, available upon request. Void where
prnhiblted, taxed, or restricted by law Cash value
1/1006. Mail coupons to. McNelt Consumer Heafhcure
Division st McNEIL-PPC, Inc.. NCC. PO Bo, #080024
Et Pass. TO 88588-0024. EspIen 5/23/15 toi
questions regarding this coupon, call t-8006480027
01 McNEIL-PPC, Inc 20t5

Oo
C')O -

'b

FIND LLER..R' FAST

°"einox "nrxpei.,,
Oeme9th

24

I. -
6
uI

Children
ALLERGY

24

-I

This
Week at

Any one (1) ZYRTEC® Tablets 30 Ct.,

Dissolve Tabs 24 ct., Liquid Gels, 25 Ct.

with card $18.99

Coupon saving
(from this ad) -$5.00

Final cost: $13.99
_y

.J C ' .rne req:ereii Ivi Riccio
ris wio ccndrhcirs vinO

ma/able in all storesAUERGY

Indoor& Outdoof
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Milk chocolate
covered mini pretzels

everyone's mad for chocolate covered pretzels

Pretzel Madness Tin

Milk chocolate covered,
peanut butter pretzel nuggets

Pretzel Madness Tin

2 FOR $20

Dark chocolate
covered mini pretzels

V

OR $12.99 EACH - A $19.99 VALUE!*
5 tiru 5(2/1 5. irsres o,wtrj suhes s1 Cur qued to cantan alsanunt drhd on regular prr, rn stcctç Fretad Modness tins. pirceri $1299 esuli.Purthuse Ieri tirs Ice 520er tejrCtìase a

tin l $12.99 ftenrs ubed Fr asebbettr debiery rube and times \Frhd al ctpotir9 Forme My rethil rations, rial reId online al anon tanreernegmen, or Parere Meg OrtieS Offer anoblI be cexnbwed with other
offers dtscarJnts or arnorrioes,rrray nat be used punthase gth anrosarid is subject limlations throes and d'errges are sulyecr ra drange wflteerl rolalebed where pmffuibi.© 2015 farne May Ciarksuhore Brands, Ire

TO FIND YOUR NEAREST STORE, VISIT FANNIEMAY.COM

(YOM41I
Fine Chocolates Since 1920

'l'aste \AR

C7'fl4M
OFFER EXPIRES 51212015

VALID ONLY AT PARTICIPATING
FANNIE MAY RETAIL SHOPS



r VECI IWANTTOTRYWEN®
LI ¡ F3 WITH THISSPECIALOFFER(
Please send me my introductory supply of WEN®
plus my REE WEN TRAVEL KIT - all for only
$19.95 (Reg. $29.95), including FREE SHIPPING.

F F VICE, 24/7
t. 1-888-409-1239
- wen.com/sweetl

THE WEN® MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

lt you are not completely satisfied, simply return the products
(even ¡f emptyl within 60 days of receipt and get a full refund (Less

S&H). The Re-Moist and the free one-time gift are yours to keep.

o

Name

Address Apt#

City State Zip

Phone I I

Email
(for special offers and promotions)

Payment Method:

DChargemy: VisaD M/CD AmEnD DiscooerD

Acct# Exp.

Signature

(f paying by check or money order, please enclose $19.95 plus applicable sales tax, payable

to WEN. Visit wen.com/sales-tax for a list of taxable states.
915-718378

*Offer Details: 0ffer Details: After enjoying your Introductory Regular Basic Supply
st WEN°, you) receive an Extra Large Supply (less gift) every three months at the
guaranteed low price of $29.95 per month (plus $3.99 s/h per month and any applicable
sales tax per subsequent shipment). This will be charged to the card you provide today
for as long as you choose tobe a member. There is no minimum number of kits to buy,
and you can cancel this continuous service at any time by calling customer service.
For mail-in orders, only original forms qualify for this offer. We are required to collect
applicable state and local sales tan on orders shipped fo certain states. Visit wen.com/
sales-tao for a list of taxable states. The $10 discount is applied to the merchandise
total, excluding S&H and sales tan, if any. Offer good until 5/31/2015.

SWEET
as

HO\EY

LIMITED TIME OFFER
'ont Miss OutI Offer Ends 5.31.15

$10 INSTANT SAVINGS

19 Reg $O9&

+ FREE SHIPPING

NEW SPRING HONEY LILAC
CLEANSING CONDITIONER

WEN® Cleansing Conditioner in Spring Honey Lilac

Anti-Frizz Styling Creme

Nourishing Mouss&

Re Moist Intensive Hair Treatment

WEN® Travel Kit - perfect
for cleansing and refreshing your hair on the go.

+FREE SHIPPING!
on introductory shipment

*Available in Sweet Almond Mint onLy.

EVEN BETTER THAN OUR TV OFFER ORDER NOW!

Z 1-888-409-1239 ) wen.comlsweetl
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Çlearasfl FREE!*

3 3 5 signs of acne
IN i product!

1. BLOCKED PORES

2. PIMPLE SIZE

ACNE MARKS

BLACK HEADS

IN i
E,F0i05155

I 0¼51RClear

MAIL-IN
REBATE UPTO

$599
ONEÇI)
CLEARASIL
5 IN i
PRODUCT

Chearasil'.- -t -

Rimerve a relimO 015W prethase pece by mai 01 a Qeasaod
51s1 pnsloct To receleS yes. relrerci. MM. sr ese lseewel
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SAVE

ON ANY ONE Ii) CLEARASIV PRODUCT
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08399 7700-04 5 348

Free based on the purchaea ClearaailUIteabinl product up to 57.99 retaIl, combined with coapen, mail-in rebate, and in-store discount. Prnrnotioe vtdanpurthaa.,/t5. C 2015 RB

i rICIAL REBATE MAIE-IN OFFER EXPiRES 6/6/15 MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 6/6/15



F-

CONSUMER: Good only on product indicated. Consumer pays any sales tax
Void if sold, exchanged or transferred One coupon per purchase,

RETAILER: Redeem on terms stated for consumer upon purchase of product
indicated. ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD, lt submitted in

compliance with NatureSweets Coupon Redemption Policy (copies available
upon request), you will be reimbursed retail value plus BR. Mail to
NatureSweet Ltd., Inmar Dept 8St666. One Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TO 78840
Failure to produce on request inooices proving purchase of stock covering
coupons may void all coupons submitted Void t taxed, restricted, prohibited
or presented by other than retailers of our products Cash value) / t000

LHÈIt'.
SAVE 1.00

WHEN YOU BUY NATUREswEEr CHERUBS
HEAVENLY SALAD TOMATOES AND A BAGGED SALAD

0751666-110087

iJIÌa1 IiiiiiiJiIJUUi

j

Manufacturers Coupon Expires 5/23/2015



We have invested millions
of dollars in our own
state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in
our factories, so our tools
will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands.
And we can sell them for a
fraction of the price because
we cut out the middle man
and pass the savings on to
you. lt's just that simple!
Come visit one of our
550 Stores Nationwide.

How Does Harbor Freight
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

supÊtoupo
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4000 PEAKI
3200 RUNNING WATTS

6.5 HP (212 CC)
SUPER GAS GENERATORS

QUIEt LOT 69729/69676 oIt000n

LOO 69675/59726
CALIFORNIA ONLY

70dB
Noise Level

PORTLPflO-
1400 ELECTRICd CHAIN SAW

REG. PRICE $'o9

11111 lilt lull UI U

'IARBOR PREICPi
QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICIS

F

Uh11fr0$; of Unailvorfiseil $iJecials

WOW SUPER COUPON!

SAVE
9O

°?'SUPER COUPON'

WITH ANY PURCHASE

PITTSBURGH
1x25 FT.

TAPE MEASURE

¿I

27 LEO PORTABLE
WORKLIGHT/FLASHLIGHT

LOT 67227 slow,
69567/60566(62532

REG.

?2991 PC0E BaTer)esincluded, $ PRICE

$1-99$499,99
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CHICAGOELECTRIC' 70.305309

SAVE
S180

26", 4 DRAWER
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580 Ib,
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3 PIECE DECORATIVE
SOLAR LED LIGHTS

LOT 95588
60561/69462 ohow,

OEl

, I
SAVE
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66% REG PRICE

$29.99
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RAPID PUMP 3 TON
i LOW PROFILE
I HEAVY DUTY STEEL

'FLOOR JACK
pIrFSBURGH
LOT 68949
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Includes one
16V N1Cd
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c ha 0 1 SAVE

54%I 5tfl REG
PRICE

$34-99
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18 VOLT CORDLESS
3/8° DRILL/DRIVER

WITH KEYLESS CHUCK

drillmaster
LOT 69651

68239 msa,

12000 LB. ELECTRIC WINCH
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AUTOMATIC BRAKE
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1000.1. SatIsfactIon Guaranteed

Over 25 Million Satisfied Customers

No Hassle Return Policy

LIfetime Warranty On An Hand Taols

550 Stores Nationwide

HarborFreightCom 800-423-2567



548 Gone With the Windri
11751 WITH 111E WiND. $ Denign,
IMTSE&SMT OSIEC 15151

of Checks

836 NASCAR Collections
ISC 40esigi.

444 QuIet Encapes
by Thomas Kinkade
O 2015 thomas frnkarte

Photo Checks ho

539 Vt.,g,

05,0,. FoIl kconhs

438 FlirsI F 65.

lupi

753 Ssret Morset 4 Dosis

S Droge
57

638 Botaltical Silhouettes
4 DesIgne

704 PIiIul Pups 4

323 The Grand Doer
© linda Gijyson

745 The Wiza daR
1111 WIdAtOOF 02 TM&0 SDrnêgro
TIC Judy Garland as Dorothy rom 635 Pampered Girls 4 DesIgns
THE WiZARD 0507 15151 © Pampered Gsrls

FREE 4th box! Wheti youg
FREE Shlpping& Handling!

° FREE Custom lettering!

Join over 48 million

Customens whose made

Checks Unlimited their
#1 choice for checks.

- -
741 DIsney' F,0emr 4 OIsif_M
ES

NEW

744 Diener VIllains S 0II

435 Disony CtSs,iss Soies lt
CiOuWy SOnnig,..

740 Dirnoy.Pina, Co,, 4 Deslges
COisnoy/Pinr Gars

937 Disney Minheys
Adoerntu,eg ODadey SDs.

1CHEcKS UNUMIIED ORDER FORM

MIS TEAM NAME/CODE dnppitwbis

CHECK PRICES: M008norjs sIrndnnre,oreroluWno
1800 2800ES 4BODnS

ONE-PART 0513.99 to $56,99 $5.50 0$iioo 0516.50
DuPucATE 0ssgg to $1OE99' $6.50 0513.00 0$19.50
SIDE-TEAR CHECKS FREE 418 BOOt,
SES EN DESIGNS SHOWN ON THIS AD - SISE-15615 ONUIIE'

mages enhanced to SSO,, detail

-

. 839 Major League Baseball'5 -

TMSMIRP2OIS 400nlge. ,' --
24024 Cohs" 29013 Red Sor vDrr ......

4 0i-sngnn 29046 Dodg.rS 29014 White Sor" 822 Ocean World
29000 GIants'5 29019 Yankees" by Wyland'
'sii - . ...h-rSA,, Wylairrt .' DOIS

902 EnI.srrgered Young'uns , '.1
s' Dii '' --il Is 4 Designe 639 Peace

327 Hadey-Davidson' 4 DesIgns 557 Zen
P' 20t5 H-D SII RiqInG Rencrui'.l Pi Wailer Knabe.

544 Pape r Butterflies 4 DeSIgns 622 Palm Trees

. 718 Scripture
916 Nature s MajestI 4 Desigos 828 Flower Garden 4 Dnslgns 4111V yernos

EASY WAY TO ORDER!

626 Neon Salari

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY POR NEW CUSTOMERS

I DesIgns 529 Barnyard Buddies 4 Dreigrs 655 pr-try o ParIs 4 DesIgns
CI The Zolon Conrpa,ry Ile

Gold Foil Accents
Disco bOhrt FOIl AccOrre fi

752 Forest Friends D'ogre
C Ccernie Naso

SII,., Foil nccealnP

119 Platinum i Denigri

748 Securiguard Blue i Denigri

447 Hello Kitty' Clasorsi 4 Dnsrgr
01976.2075 GONfIO 7'
Ilsed Under Lrc.nursr

315 Renaissance 4 0051f_n,

L

)l,v-. 3D,,

4 Designs

4 DOdges

4 Denigre

24 Hispe (or the Cure 4 DenIgre 309 Suzys Zoo 4 Dnkgril emolIr .0000,0 OsSI
sD Suit Syaflord Licensed by sien sPis

4 DenIgre

722 Belies,- a Deergrs

424 Soroty Drys 4 Designs

401 Wildlile Adventure 4 Designs

522 Tuscany
I, MCN;tslrjttIliIr

4 Do--rg i

629 Horse Play 4 DesIgne

747 Sinrpls Piule, 4 Denoso

523 In Full Bloom
- by Kathy Davis 4 Design
4 Design. "2007 Kathy 000e Sesgos Iii

All nghls neseroed

Limited-time offer for first-time Customers only.

743 Totally T
10091V TUN

Oros Ent Inc ti

645 The Hobbut S 0441f_nI

18E 1106811 99 iWEXPECTED

REY: 90io de4oiTh Get

Lic, To NIP st 57

436 Celebrate Earth $ cu4ne
ioeneoo, THE TINISTONES
199&CHseoo.larSern TOMNIG
ORIBT 1MG C Tiyru.. En4ntammerlt

Ce. HiS)

633 Loresoy 7hoes

844 Tom and Jerry5 4 D.i.

73ßThePllntstunes e

CUSTOM

E-MSI

PHONE

LETTERING: ) Jo'ri)5( 0 ARTISAN O COE1t15l2© $13 5 [f REEl
PREMIUM CHECK REGISTER peI besot Checks, Add $1,25 $

SHIPPING & HANDUNO Chnclos: $345 pen boo Covers $34TeacIr S FEi
N - PLANT RUSH FASTER PRINTiNG SERViCE

Fo,thI nay, sr nrnonnn,mnd UPS TRACEABLE SERVICE
tilos Troll bssnn80 VIp IcI pirnn:ng luid UnisOn
tDntsnnytmnwgunrontend In ccelgsoso U.S sels

-' nOnne Call NOW 1-800-5654332

SALES TAlC only Inn delsely 70CC -2ensMl 6%), NJ 7 - orud 0H16.56)

,o.s.'E7S5ruknO0coF.nsd50000noo4 ingordi
' ''enUmn D'del odd 9700

NSME

CALL 1-800-565-8332 (TOLL-FREE)
Meotioo OFFER CODE 3F4N So halda nsysa8ui, 2-boo minimum and pnsoossng lee orlI apply.

VISIT www.ChecksUnlimited.com
EnterT OFFER CODE 3F4N

Psnllsnt .68 ESsifsier
lbeypXnc5puuclrockssnOeeonnil ,'jijt,j

J al sealdlnolord use up to $25,X00
-- tSe CIShield Check Fraud Plstecboe

ProgramS and reID restore pun ilenuuty oflb E2SbseId ldountns
Roonnionnooth Te nom non, visu? inrypnl,ctnn.sznyIold.00mr

am soi s

IFREEI
pertcssnddS2.00 S

059V S

S8.95 S

SUBTOTAL S

s

MAIL IN: Completed Order F04111,
. Check payable to Chedrs Uolimrted.
s CuiTent Vo«fed Oheck or Reorder Form with changes jndated.

Mad to: CUecEs UllImnoded. PO Boo 35630 Cdorodo Spnn, 80935-3563
ThIn Is e speelal oRe, yo, Red-tIene Ciostomens only II yovor o,dn,od horn Check, inlimitod bolo,,.

call 1400-204-2244 tO take advaenage nl specIal nflnrs roeles only ro, return CLorons,,,.

Cheskn .501,1 danrlonlr 2-3 weeks, Cull fou asIni nprlons Ieolodlvg In'Plnvr RunAl

Occasionally. Checks UnlImited sItares customer naneres, mailing addmsses. and purchase informatimi
leo bark or acCOunt nimnbersl with nurojorolts. and catalog & direct mailers thud sell consuman
plodocts -seeders or oRee special peonrrotlorns. tI you de rot wallt your lrrforrrratiori sbared wIth these
nigeiizuhoes foe marketing purposes, on would like to vIew our pilsacy peilcy. Idease c 105658332,

n
o

CHECK DESIGN C CHECK START C
SO4Q121

sEZSHIEI.D CHECK FRAIE PP0TEC1IÒGRAM '' pen boo odd t2 45

OPFER CODE, 3F4N EXPIRES: 1/15/2016 TOTAL ENCLOSED

IWco



WIPE. SPRAY.

PROTECT TOGETHER

KIL LS ANLIBIOTIC RESISTANT BACTERIA

ììi'HEAUfl

APPROVED TO KILL 2XM0RE

ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANT BACTERIA*
«vs. the other brand of spray and vs. the leading brand of wipes, based on EPA approved Master Labels. Lysol

Disinfection Spray and Wipes kill 99.9% of germs on hard surfaces when used as directed

t:'

PERFORM
PAIN RELIE VER,

Pain Relief. No P

Instant cool and soothing relief

exactly where it hurts.

FROM TUE MAKERS OF

BIOFREEZE

THE RA° P EAR L0 A NEW DEGREE OF RELIEF

Doctor designed reusable hot and cold

therapy that conforms to the body and allows

you to stay active while recovering.

Per forrnonceHeaII

valieses. PedOni Perlomv,o.e viLl/' .P&esmexeH w'. Ot(RA'atJ,APidwl,
Pidid veil cee peal on nlsInid i .1 veCceWeOxes O 2015 Ii,qes cPi

esvteO/8 evo

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 5/31/2015 1

ADDRESS

1) Original cash register receipt dated between 4/24/15
and 5/31/2015 showing purchase of both (I) single i

unir of any L YSOL Disinfecting Wipes (35ct or 8Oct) t

AND (I) single unit of any L YSOL Disinfecting Spmy i
(1 9oz.) with date and purchase price circled. i

MAIL-IN REBATE
Rebate good on the purchase of both o

Lyso! Disinfecting Wipe and Lysol
Disinfecting Spray for up to $5

To receive your rebate, MAIL the following:

(No PO 8aees)

CITY STATE ZiP

EMAIL
t

PUISE NTIS: Oiles grid cely C Ore UMOri Slates eodldhig Or Avxioesls nial
I

be pce'Snalhvd NP/St/lt: recatead by 7/7/lb VLalW6luEWroOIiS tirdebeesy

Pinoso nSa ary 07 ycxsanerleêeled ti del .iestfarníot/ro9slerrecolptisl
I

toxynxotäen On relllotlepeepmatrestwxaefmklvekbess Reepiostetrrxn

PO taxes except ND), 0716es es crgr*.eOcxis odi cxl be tartana es nrtannid.

thiphcate mOleste, rgrrehadOes, tcesimilni PUestas, sale ce pnsrioe d Oie

Reiterrqttcer Request Freni. casti rrqtstex receqots) es Oot5 uf piucliase k
pita88adadatiuihlesbod PUMJllhOntaiOr e rel resçevmt#rn lo ncelosnrnq

DiVer bern, Ost bIo, idetie, posbi5e 5.10. es uriui*eenat#e nati Void atiere

taxer), iesn,,rad ce pistahuled

MANUFACTURERS COUPON

on any ONE (1)
Pert orme Pain
Relief Product

on any ONE (1)
THERA«PEARL

Reusable Hot/Cold
Therapy Product

tve $5

EXPIRES 06/07/2015

SAVE S2-°°

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 06/07/2015

SAVE $2.00

II
u

u

I
I
I
I
I
I
u

coNsUMER One coupon per purchase of Perform® product.
RETAILER: We will reimburse you the lace value of this coupon plus U
8K handling. Coupons musi be shown on request. Coupon void where
prohibited, taxed or restricted. Consumer must pay any sales tace. I
Cash value .0010 MAIL TO: The Efygenic Corporation, CMS Dept.
#87453, One Fawcett ttriyo, Del Rio, TX 78840

0731124-100085 U

CONSUMER: One coupon per purchase of TIIERSPEARL® prodoct. I
RETAILER: We will reimburse you the tace value of this coupon plus
0K handling. Coupons most be shown on request. Coupon void where
prohibited, tosed or restncled. Consumer must pay any sales tax.
Cash valor .0010. MAIL TO: The Ilygenic Corporation, CMS Dept.
887453, One Fawcett Drive, Del Ro, TX 78840

0731124- 00086

ft'1U'1ÑP'

i xl tronc tee TiRate0I

Lysol Try Now for Guarantee
Satisfaction Offer
PO 8ux2738
Groad Rapids, MN 55745-2 738

2) This completed form.
Place ins properLy stamped
envelope and mail
postmarked no later thon
6/30/75 to:
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Clever Ways to Save

Save $1.00 on
any TWO (2)
KRAFT Dressings

16 oz. or larger

[mit on. off.r po' noopue pot o6it whi[. pplo'u loff
I Mo.t pombo'. two pnodxnt. to t.4..m noopon

FAMILT D, R

R14839 VALID 4/26/15-6/7/15 RVOÌOO

Kraft & Family Dollar® Bring You

ÄILTp)Llfl

Save $1.00 on
any TWO (2)
KOOL-AID, TANG
or COUNTRY TIME

Powdered Drink'i Mixes 19 oz.
W i or larger

L,,n,t one off., p.' noopon pot o,t,t .6,1. toppbet ott.
I Mott porchote two prodoctt to r.d..te ooupon.

FAMILYD)LIAR

Be a star. Save some bucks.
Save money by making your coffeehouse favorites
at home. Make a quick iced coffee with MAXWELL
HOUSE Coffee, milk and ice. Shake and serve!

CAPRI SUN two ways!
Use CAPRI SUN Juice Drink as both a portable drink
AND an ice pack for your kids' lunch boxes. Freeze
pouches overnight. Then, pack one in each lunch.
The pouch will help keep the food cold and melt to
a drinkable temperature just in time for lunch.

Double-Duty Dressing
KRAFT Zesty Italian Dressing can serve more than
one purpose. Use it as a marinade for chicken, pork,
fish or beef and also as a dressing for your
side/entrée salads.

twLatLhatdLsh

R 14839

Promo Code. 2117491167018

Find more twists on your family's favorite recipes at Kraftrecipes.com/twistthatdish

R14838 VALID4/26/15-6/7/15 RVO100
-

I
R14838 I

Promo Code: 2117481167011 I

$ OFF
2

with Coupon

R14836 VALID 4/26/15-6/7/15 RVOl0O

Save $1.00 on
any TWO (2)
PLANTERS Mixed

Nuts, Cashews
or Peanuts 8 oz.
or larger

mit on. off., po' 000pun p.r not whit. .oppl,o' lot?
I Mott potoiro two pnudont. ro edewn oo.poo.

FAMILY L1fl
+

Save $1.00 on

any TWO (2)
KOOL-AID

Jammers or

CAPRI SUN

Juice Drinks

10 pk.

R14837 VALID 4/26/15-6/7/15

Coupons Valid: 4/26/2015-6/7/201 5 While Quantities Last Some Items Not Available At All Stores No Sales To Dealers. Limited Quantities On Some Items

©2015 Kraft Foods
The items pictured ore for display purposes oniy. °Price Feoture Plus' is an exclusive property of News America Marketing.

Promo Code: 2 17461167048 I

117481 I1L
4

R14837 - I
Promo Code.2 17471167014 I

1,nr,t on. ollo p.r coopon pe' ott wh,Io topplet lott
Mutt purchot. two pnoduotn to r.d.errr coupon

FAMftT !))'
117471 6701

j 167011

J. J
17491 167018



your online purchase of $100.

Use promo code
NC334*

*Offer ends 5/30/15 at 11:59pm (T. Enter promotion code

NC334 during checkout to receive $25 off your order of $100

or more with a new, approved Fingerhut Credit Account

issued by Webßank. Promo code oniy valid with applications

approved online and with purchases made online at

www.fngerhut.com with your new account. Not valid

on Fingerhut FreshStart purchases. Not valid on previous

purchases. Does not apply to shipping and handling. One

promotion code per order. Cannot be combined with other

Fingerhut offers. Not redeemable for cash. Not valid on

partner offers. Not valid on Clearance. Not valid on Pods,

iPads, Beats by Dr. Dre, computers, laptops, tablets, eReaders,

video game hardware, (alphalon, J.A. Henckels, Wüsthof

(utlery, Frye, and select watch brands: Anne Klein, Kenneth

(oie, Nautica, and Sprout.

1

I

I

I

I

I

I
S . i 84 j

FINGERHUT
GET THE

with LOW MONTHlY PAYMENTS!
If you apply and are accepted for a Fingerhut Credit Account issued by WebBank, who determines eligibility and qualifications for the terms of credit.

Apply now! Shop over 200,000 items at www.fingerhut.com

CREDI



r.
a MAGNIRCENT

BLACKS
lB

Pitch dark shades
with hightened

luminocity.

VOUR
ULTIMATE
COLOR

FOR ICON IC SHADES

DEEP
BRUNb.I IhS

Warm and
balanced for
rich browns.

FLAMING
REDS

Long lasting
intense reds with

fiery balance.

Schwarzkopf
I'rofessionul HairConre for you.

ICONIC
BLONDES
Perfect & clear

ultra-bright blonde
results.

color
ULTIME-

DEVELOPED WITH

SCHWARZKOPFCOM

MANUFACTURERS COUPON
EXPIRES 5/31/15

SAVE $7QQ
Ott Any TWO (2) Sctiwarzkopt Hair Coloring Products

CANNOT BE REDEEMED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.

l500uMlIC 0 rou 4liA. I
4.d iol.if,r,tCiu

Ï - tu4 od. Nei bnl ui ei Cub

yul h or oO u.0 N o i ennono by 851001F ISo Oral

Ceipube. you y. Ou fun oub elI. ui pIon to beid. I OOIoOrCod u

ronupubo on PWranruyrrnu P*y mulub ui nuquiot CbnO I/lit Sob
Caouyolm Thu OrnlC.y.uPOE Bon BBSSIC U Paon IL 08500-00%.

SAVE
up io

13!

0017000-065805

eook

nei ut u oo.

J
I
r MANUFACTURER'S COUPON MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES 5/31/15

SAVE $3QQ
Ott Any ONE 1) Schwarzkopt Color Ultime Hair Color Product

CANNOISE REDEEMED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.

021015 01* 0040 00ß0ON

I21J Lbnnro im put of oyuil(tonn0 of 4fb uupnnn n nraru
fly.niw,thnoopn4.jtmn Noobonitrotui

nih tou. roCol p' Voti t rrnd told. porrhauitihui4al nr Oonofnond Conoonru u
ry.00ed. tu .ry roSt oro. tory nOun orno oornnllrdnn mod idol oofd on CrOl or lonoel nooru

tunlol muy noi do nominO, nr ali 0mo Coupon onird n nlnmoo only 8510101W Or, Oral

Capeaban uil romthnoon upu Io taco oSan nl tu 000poo pOs Bi BandOsç f nodnotmod,

wrthuoCop000RbnmponoPnlup oomlntu opon nupount CaoS oiSon i/ZOO Soul

Ido Db CorponuCon. P0 Boo 00040, Ei Inno TX P8500-DOES.

IF

0017000-065689

H

il

I..iI

'rl'

EXPIRES 5/31/15

SAVE $3QQ
Off Any ONE (1) Schwarzkopf Keratiro Hair Color Product

CANNOT BE REDEEMED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.

.
t..

002 iS nf moo
B 8010KO COM'lOBI

04185/00801 [mur ono oapon up porotouno pl npacrfb 40101 Loon 04 dIo mapuno u muro

nhoppmnp try Coupon noi oaSi ruth nOun ruunn tor tu muon meint ido rob IonS I ompoon

oSan noomudn onori promo Vomi I nonni noI ponemoS oobanpol or Sonofrorni Cranooronon o

rnnpunndoln tu up nOno tom Any obi ono omobrororo forai idol orado no nod u noon! nono

domini uoy ont do aviSoS lo ni oli Corno Coupon oui u Coron oly. 41100.04: On Sol

Cupeno0ui wit roonrdromo yac tu bi orotu O Eu uouoo pOs Et Bui4or I odnonod o'

u,th ou Canyon Bntumpmron ko0 oobodoo upon posant Conf han i/ODo Sort

CES Ido Dyal Cnnporoiian PO Boo 400090CPuno.tX 80500-0040

0017000-065804

fl



JOIN OUR

S1 CA2
CLUBk

FOR YEAR-POUND DEALS

red lobster.c om/join

ED LOBSTER
ÇR5I4 FI5H LIVE LOOSTD

$30FF
any two lunch
entrées.

9JD LOBSTER
FRESH FISH. LIVE LOBSTER

Create Your Own

SEAFOOD TRIO
Just $1599*

Choose 3 from 9 new and classic creations!

This coupon may be redeemed
for siso off each single adult
lunch entrée. limit two single
adult entrées per coupon.
Coupon is not redeemable for
cash or with any other coupon
or special offer. Coupon is
not redeemable on kids menu
items One coupon per visit
Cash redemption value: 1/20 of
one cent. Coupons may not be
reproduced, sold, transferred
or traded. Applicable taxes
paid by bearer.

02015 Ped Lobster 1-lospitality LLC

m"Like"
us omm Pacebook for

more news and special offers. Coupon eapmrei 6/13/5

1ED LOBSTER
FRI5H FISU-LIVÇ LOIST

0FF
any two dinner
entrées,

.

es Square.

This coupon may be redeemed
for $2.00 off each single adult
dinner entrée. Limit two single
adult entrées per coupon. Coupon
is not redeemable for cash or with
any other coupon or special offer.
Coupon is not redeemable on lunch
menu items, lunch portions of
fresh fish or kids menu items. One
coupon per visit. Cash redemption
value: 1/20 of one cent. Coupons
may not be reproduced, sold,
transferred or traded. Applicable
taxes paid by bearer.

02015 Ped Lobster Hospitality LLC

Coupon expires: 6/13/1511
"Like" us on Facebook for
more news and special offers.



Healthy Nail Appearance in
as Little as 2 Weeks!

inrpnwes oam foo 92% of w'

rfl! i
Fungal Nail
Renewal
Tre,fl1eflt

- ____
k

10 mLo'.

Home Invasion

In the foot care section at Walmart, Target, CVS/pharmacy,
Waigreens, Rite Aid and other fine drug stores

in a published clinical study 77% saw first signs of irnprmemenl within 2 weeks and 92% within 8 weeks. JCDSA2O1t: Voll 603; 59-63.

I live

aijo

ENON

L
l've fallen can't 9et up!

Medical
Industry Leader

since 1987

- For a E' E brochure call:

80' - 04-2136

but I'm never alone.
I have Life Alert®.

One touch of a button sends help fast, 24/7, for:

medical fall fire invasion CO gos
emergencies even when you can't reach a phone.

No landline? No problem!
i

L

fr

1x/da application

Softens thickness, reduces
discoloration, and improves

healtht4 nail appearance.

MANUFOCTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 05131/15 i

Saue $3OO
on ONE 10ml tube of Kerasal Nail Fungal Renewal Treatment

Fangal Nail
Renewati
Trètmeflt

-U

In the foot care section at Walmart, Target,
CVS/pharmacy, Walgreens, Rite Aid

and other fine drug stores

0857074001-610073

Mii.... H.IIIii I..

il i l'i 1111111
CONSUMER: Limt one coupon pen purchase only on
products indicated. You pay sales tax and/or deposit
charge. Coupon may not be assigned, transferred,
purchased, sold or reproduced. Any other use constitutes
fraud. Cash value 1/100 of lE. RETAILER: Moberg
Pharma North Amenca LLC will reimburse the face value of
this coupon, plus 8E handling allowance, i you and the
consumer have complied with our Coupon Redemption
Policy available at the redemption address. Mail coupon to:
Inmar #57074, One Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840.



SAVE UPTO 5
On AH Your Pet's Nee

extra iarj

REPELS AND
kilJs ticks,

", fleas rind
mosquitoes

ivertieC1ML

all 1-866 petCa re RIX

6 Doses
dvafltage° II

. f iarge dog FRot4i
klii ea,, leo egg, £ lo,,oStart-s 10k, Cko_g SC.

working IlloltOgthroosgh
contact Wl50ttl:

*

sept,fl(/jg'or

E 6,

4.

FREE STANDARD SHIPPING*ersonalized T-Shirt

Personalized With
Any Title Fiere!

kit..

You choose!
'ri

Most Orders
Ship in l-2 Days!

4
micr

°fl!v

PIUS 14

Upto 12
Names Here!

a

St0

tens 37850X
Shown in White

YES! Please send me Personalized T-shirt(s)
for only $17.95 $14.95 each plus $6.98 FREE S&H*
EJ Payment Enclosed:

Make check or money order to: Gifts For You X7850X

D Bill My Credit Card:

D VISA D Mastercard D Discover D AMEX

Card Number

Signature

Phone #(

Name

Your personalized shirt makes a Perfect Gift! What a wonderful
surprise for Grandma, Morsi, Nana or even a favorite Aunt, Her
love and bragging rights arc displayed on a personalized shìrt.

For gifts for the entire family, shop safe & secure at:

www.GjftsForyouNow.com/T785OFDD

FREE Standard Shipping0
*OrderIng Online?
Enter Coupon Code TOAD2FDD Into

Qe the Blue Discount Code Box in the
shopping cart, Offer Expires 6-7-15.

I

I
AH Our '

Products Are

Guaranteed To Be

100%EPA&FDA
Approved&_

5Mfl OF
PLUS

FREE "ing
on orders of $59.99 or more

Mention Code:

PetCareRv

w.PetCareR
1-866-PetCareRx

I 1-866-738-2273

IIEspiras

5/3/2015. Otters cannot be combined Discounts ito
not apply on cnrtaln Items. 'Free shipping offer is applied to
orders meeting the minimum threshold aher the discount, be-
¡ng shipseit to desitnahoos n the Continental US only, and does
riot apply to certain hems See alte toc toll details. PetCareRx
reoeraeo the right to rrrodity tirio peticy at any time without nohce,

Expires_/_

.....,,_____,_,,____,____,,____,____________,__,__.,_._.'u,_,_,_,_______,_______

Address

City

State Zip

Email

Title (Kids, Grandkids, other)

What size? Iplease circiel S M L XL 2XL 3XL

Names (up to 301

ti needed, use separate sheet o! paper. Illinois residents std 8 00% Tax
Fill oui, clip and mail check or money order to

GIftsFcrbiNcam 109 SIue Th1. Burr Rldgc. IL 60527
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UPEN
CONRA
A LOOK
AT LOCAL

MES BEARD
OMINEES '

DAV1thÖBERTSON
BRINGSHISA-GAME -1
TO CHICAGO'S
SOUTH SIDE TEAM

S1pIIÍM!.

APRIL 26-MAY 2,2015

PARTIES
NATION
MULTIP
CLEROSIS

SOCIETY'S
WOMEN ON

THE MOVE
LUNCH EON

CUBS
CHARITIES'
BRICKS AND

W BALL
& MORE



4.

®®U&pFi]J Se
3Ïì90 ft1ay

CaUU

oacekiteI0

i 7W535 Butterfield Road
Oakbrook Terrace
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20 Years Ago Hair Removal
was Revolutionary
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to the
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ransform yourself
without diet,
exercise or surgery.
CoolSculpting® is the revolutionary
body contouring treatment that freezes
unwanted fat so your body can eliminate it
naturally There are no needles, no special
diets, no exercise programs and best of all
- NO DOWNTIME. Developed by Harvard
scientists to eliminate fat, CoolSculpting is
FDA-cleared, safe and clinically proven.

Call Dr. Stan Kovak today
for your personal

OMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION



FRANCINE
TURK ART AT

HYATT CENTRIC
THE LOOP CHICAGO
When the Loop's newest hotel group was
looking for great art, they turned to one of
the city's most successful painters for an
incredible installation. Inspired by Maxwell
Street Market - the birthplace of Chicago
Blues - Turk created two pieces for the
lobby: a massive 13-foot canvas and a
7-foot piece featuring the names of

legendary blues artists like Bud-
dy Guy and Willie Dixon.

loo W Monroe

HAUTE DIGGITY DOG
Throw y ome hood
The Chic,ìn .. nd pet compjn,
has unveiled new chew toy desrgn
that playfully imitate adult bever-
ages - think Kennel One Vodka.
Dog Periqnon and Red Bulldog
Starting at $12, Tails in the City, i L
Delaware. Tarlsrnthecityco,n

or a
terJie' ,ith

Bittar,

sj\Stt
splashCt'
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at the shoot
)IKJI1 it sVdc iSt j ew hour:, hOrn goure turi, ow CI
hite Sos pitcher David Robertson took a few minutes
for our cover on the field at U.S. Cellular Field (333 W.

The White Sos beat the Cleveland In nrc 4-3 later that
we don't want to say we're good Ir . it ...) See pages

'.'r the interview

ALEXIS
BI TTA R
S PR IN G/
SUM M ER
2015
COLLECTION

The Brook-
lyn-based designer

oved his jewelry
is eless by tap-
bing 93-year-old
Fashion icon Iris
Apfel and 19-year-
old prodigy and

'hicapoan Tavi
óvinson I leU)
as the taces of his
latest ca aign.
From colo ni cuffs
to edgy rï s. the
line has so pthing
for everyon
Starting ot)O
Nordstrom,
Grand: Sho
nordstroe.

You don't need to be a mix-
ologist to get craft cocktails
at home: This boozy service

delivers a complete kit
(including freshly squeezed
juices) to your door - just
mix and sip. Choose from
recipes by local bar stars,

like the Pinup Sailor Daiquiri
by The Drifter's Liz Pearce

($9.99/cocktail) or the
Botanical Beach by Nico

Osteria's Matty Eggleston
($8.99/cocktail).

MIX ITCocktailcouriercom
AT HOM E

: t2cupofredwine
2 cup of carbonated

water

need to know

i slice of lemon

SPi \SI I
WHAT'S YOUR

FAVORITE SUMMER
COCKTAIL?
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ONE PLACE.

COUNTLESS WAYS

TO DINE.

i2Oi 5 Blue Chip Casino Must be 21 years of age nr

older with a valid state or government issued photo ID

to enter casino Doni Jet the game get out of hand.

For aooistance call 800-994-8448.

CASINO HOTEL SPA

MICHIGAN CITY, IN I BlueChipCasino.com

BY THOMAS
CONNORS

THIS
WEEK
APRII

TRIBUTE
TO
ACHIEVE-
MENT
DINNER
The Girl Scouts of
Greater Chicago
end Northwest
Indiana honor llene
Gordon, Larry
D. Richman and
James Reynolds,
Jr. at this years
Leadership and
Innovation Awards
event. Proceeds
help expand pro-
gramming for local
scouts.

O ste
Takes
Flight V

Try Carnivale's
oxtail empandas

at Taste Takes
Flight V.

Benefiting WINGS, the Pala-
tine-based organization dedicated
to helping women and children who
are victims of domestic violence,
this scrumptious evening features
plates from Carnivale, Gibsons Bar
& Steakhouse and Wild Asparagus,
among others,

Time: 6:30 p.m.

Place: Donald E. Stephens Conven-
tion Center, 5555 N. River, Rosemont

Cost Sold out. To be added to the
wait list, call (847) 519-7820 ext.
233, or visit Wingsprogram.com
to donate.

Time: 6 p.m. recep-
tion. 7 p.m. dinner

Place: Four Seasons
Hotel Chicago, 120

E Delaware

Cost: $500.

Cost: For tickets,
visit Pjhchicago.
com/event/
gir/scouts.

APRII 2°

2015 GIRL
POWER
LUNCHEON

V.

Jean Patty Chidley,
Nichole Barnes
Marshall and Darryl
P. Riley co-chair the
Young Women's
Leadership Charter
School of Chicago's
celebration of wom-
en, which features
a keynote address
by Anna Eleanor
Roosevelt, CEO of
Goodwill Industries
of Northern New
England.

Time: 11 a.m.-1:30

p.m.

Place: Hilton
Chicago, 720 S.
Michigan

Cost: $150. For
tickets, visit
Yw/cs.org.

APRII (

YOUTH
SERVICE
PROJECT
40TH AN-
NIVERSARY
CELEBRA-
TION
A champion for
young people in the
Greater Humboldt
Park community,
Youth Service Proj-
ect celebrates four
decades of service
and honors Block
Club Federation
President and

Executive Director
Maggie Martinez,
photographer Car-
los Javier Ortiz and
David Weinberg
of David Weinberg
Photography.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Stan
Mansion, 2408 N.

Kecizie

Cost: $100. For
tickets, visit
Yo ut hservice

project.org.

APRII cn

SOARING
TO SUCCESS
Benefiting Anixter
Center - one of
Chicago's largest

nonprofits serving
people with dis-
abilities - this gala
honors Corncast
Corporation for its
commitment to
employing people
of all abilities.

Time: 6 p.m.

the calendar
ARTS & CULTURE S PHIl ANTHROPY S FOOD LASHION



Place: Harold Wash

ington Library. 400
S. State

Cost $350. For
tickets, visit Anixter
org/soaring-to-suc-
cess-2015.

MAY 1

BUTTER-
FLY BALL
17: VIBRANT
NATU RE
NBC News Chief

Environmental Af-
fairs Correspondent
Anne Thompson
emcees this black-
tie evening, the

Peggy Notebaert
Nature Museum's

largest fundraiser of
the year, support-
ing its education
programs.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Peggy
Notebaert Nature
Museum, 2430 N.
Cannon

Cost $600 For tick-
ets, visit Naturemu-
seum.org.

MAY?

25 YEARS
OF HIGH
JUMPS
High Jump works
to equalize access

to education for
ambitious middle
school students of

LIARY 31ST AN PRIN '

HEON & FASHION SHOW
Ing Misericordia Heart of Mercy Home, which sup-

developmentally disabled children and adults, this
daytime event features a raffle that includes pieces from
such designers as John Hardy Jewelry, Sandro Paris and Ted
Baker London, plus a Bloomingdale's Old Orchard shopping
spree.

Time: 10:30 am.

Place: Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago, 221 N. Columbus

Cost: $185. For tickets, visit Mwauxiliary.com.

s..

limited means - and
99 percent of alumni
go on to attend
prestigious college
prep schools. This
event celebrates the

achievement with
cocktails, dinner and
a "Light the Room"
paddle raise.

Time: 630 p.m

Place: Four Seasons
Hotel Chicago, 120

E. Delaware

Cost: $350. For
tickets, visit High-

jumpchicago.org/
support/
springbenefit.

NEXT
WEEK
H1AY 'i

'MOTHERS
IN THE MILLS
2015
BENEFIT
Cocktails, canapés
and conscious-
ness-raising merge
at this benefit for
The Puppy Mill Proj-

ect, which promotes
awareness about
the many dogs
confined to breed
in cruel puppy mills.
WGN-TV political
analyst Paul Lisnek
is the guest emcee.

Time: 7 p.m.

Place: Moonlight
Studios, 1446 W.
Kinzio

Cost $115, $125 at

the door. For tickets.
visit Thepuppy
millproject.org.

MAY P

THE
NATI ONAL
MUSEUM
OF MEXICAN
ART'S GALA
DE ARTE:
EL SOL Y LA
LUNA
The Honorable Julián

Castro (below), Rep.
Joaquin
Castro
und their
mother.
Maria dei
Rosario
Castro,
receive the

Arthur R. Velasquez
Award for outstanding
community and civic service at this lively benefit in support of the museum's exhibitions and
programming.

Time: 6 p.m.

Place: Fairmont Chicago Millennium Park, 200 N. Columbus

Cost: $500. For tickets, email Barbaracvnationalmuseumofmexicanart.org.

Alejandro Romero's "The House on Mango Street" (1983,
watercolor and ink on paper) is on display at the NMMA.

WORTH THE WEIGHT.

Now Welcoming Reservations

PRIME PROVISIONS

info@primeandprovisions.com 222 N LaSalle St. - Chicago. IL.

312 - 726 - 7777 I primeprovisions O O O

powered by

dîne amic group
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NATIONAL MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY'S

WOMEN ON THE MOVE LUNCHEON

1/

The scene: lt was an appro-
priately fast-paced and lively
afternoon April 14, as The Na-
tional Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Greater Illinois Chapter held its
seventh annual Women on the
Move luncheon at The Ritz-Carl-
ton Chicago (160 E. Pearson).

The invite list: Nearly 300
local leaders - many proudly
donnïng orange, the color of MS
awareness - came together to
honor Splash's own Susanna
Negovan as the 2015 Woman on
the Move. Emcee Kathy Brock of
WLS-Channel 7 introduced Illi-
nois Lt. Goy. Evelyn Sanguinetti,
who shared her experience living
with MS. Later, guests entered
a raffle for luxe prizes, including
Lana Jewelry earrings, Tom Ford
sunglasses from Spex and Brian
Atwood pumps.

The bottom line: The nearly
$100,000 in proceeds from the
luncheon benefitted the NMSS
and its research, programs and
services to combat the disease
and, ultimately, find a cure.
Susie Moskop

Splash was the med/a sponsor
of this event. The Sun-Times
Foundation and the Chicago
Community Trust will match ev-
ery dollar donated to The Greater
Illinois Chapter of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society up to
a total of $10,000. Up to $500
can be matched per individual
donation.

(i CHICAGOSPLASH.COM
I

APRIL 26-MAY 2,2015

r Lt. Goy. Evelyn Sanguinetti and Eleni Bousis : Margaret
O'Connor and Justine Fedak Rochelle Trotter and Paul
lacono Azeeza and Rehan Khan Grant DePorter and
Roe Conn 6. Tracey Tarantino DiBuono, Nina Mariano and
Dusty Sterner PAMZ1 DREESSEN . SPLASH

CUBS CHARITIES' BRICKS AND IVY BALL

The scene: April 8 marked a
major win for Cubs Charities
as the organization cele-
brated its fifth annual Bricks
and Ivy Ball at Union Station
(500 W. Jackson). The night's
mood was bouyed by a fab
'805 theme, complete with
dancers and a Rubik's Cube
cake

The invite list: Board Chair
Laura Ricketts welcomed
more than 700 guests -
including Cubs coaching staff
and players like Jason Motte,
who donned a rockin' mullet
wig - to the black-tie affair.

The bottom line: The ball
raised more than $1.35
million to support
Cubs Charities'
mission of providing
sports opportunities
and improving the
health, fitness and
education of high-risk
youth. Susie Moskop

Splash was the media sponsor
of this event. The Sun-Times
Foundation and the Ch/cago
Community Trust will match
every dollar donated to Cubs
Charities up to a total of
$50,000. Up to $1,000 can
be matched per individual
donation.

1. The room at Union Station Tom Ricketts Aliya and Dexter Fowler
4 Sydney DeVos, Chris LaPaglia and Cole and Dan DeVos 5 Caitlin and
Jason Motte iiu1us LOL)kIL uF I IL ADU LUBL



Crop to it

whowo r(whatw e re

NICOLE FRANCES ERICA MEGEN JENNIFER
RECINE RENK STRAMA BRIARS SUTTON BRIEVA

in a vintage dress in Sachin & Babi in Azeeza US at in Nadia Tarr and Zara in Carmen Marc Valvo
at Union Station at Union Station the Advocate Center at Paris Club Bistro & Bar at Union Station

1

Beach

season is just around the corner, meaning it's time to show off those tummies. Don't let a formal dress code stop
you from flaunting what you've got: Crop-top separates can be just as chic as floor-length gowns - just keep the sliver of
midriff tasteful and the rest of your look demure. This spring's runway collections were all about broadcasting bellies, from

Christian Siriano's elegant dresses to Balmain's cutouts and Diesel Black Gold's ultra edgy midriff-baring numbers. lt's not a trend
for the meek, but those brave few will prove themselves to be the cream of the crop.

APRIL 26-MAY 2, 2015 I
CHICAGOSPLASH.COM I
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CHICAGO FLOWER AND
GARDEN SHOW'S EVENING

IN BLOOM

The scene: he sweet scei
vibrant display

sr during the
:rid Garden

em irty, thenied
nr! i rd: March13

N. nr's il Hall (600 E.
t r dnstur i ned into a lush

C) quests sipped wine
ir nn hites from spots

ODono-

The invite list: .' Bob
Mariano

ke

I$dirk and
r r.hicago FlOwr.r

: Director Tony
Abruscato .roke about the

men efforts in
r runity.

The bottom line: ticket sales
ni Lliarities like the

Association, Illinois
\sociatlon and the
rijeri Prolect

1. Susan Fox Tricia and Frank Sintich 3. Bob
Mariano and Tony Abruscato PHOTOS COURTESY
OF CHICAGC) FLOWER & GARDEN SHOW

THE WIT HOTEL'S ROOF RUNWAY

Models walk
the runway in
looks from local
retailers. PHOTO
BY MATTHEW
REEVES

The scene: Models strutted u lie run-
way donning the seasons hot r ir onds at

The Wit Hotels (201 N. State i r Run-

way Spring Fashion Preview ¡u
guests indulged in sips by Mn r

and sweets by Pastry Chef Toni Roberts.

59 WEST HUBBARD I CHICAG"
312.377.9944 I STUDIOPARISNIGHTCLUB.COM

02015 A LETTUCE ENTERTAIN YOUR RESTAURANT

SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 2015

CHICAGO

LIVE DJ SET

carrie out lcr tb e

anni

The invite list: r 250 fashion VErrn irradia sponsor



FIFTH THIRD BANK
The curious bank.

2015 COMMUNITY LEADERS AWARDS BREAKFAST
Fifth Third Bank is proud to celebrate and honor leaders in the community who are

making a difference. Join us as we salute this year's community leaders.

2015 COMMUNITY LEADER HONOREES
(Listed alphabetically)

FTracy Bairn
Publisher & co-Founder,
Windy City Times

Q Liam Krehbiel
Founder & CEO, A Better Chicago

Friday, May 1, 2015
7:30am - 9:30am

Chicago Cultural Center
78 East Washington Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602

RSVP required by Monday, April 27, 2015 to events@53.com
Complimentary valet parking is available at 77 E. Randolph Street.

Chrishon Lampley
Founder, Love Cork Screw Wines

Sherren Leigh
Founder & Publisher, Today's Chicago
Woman Magazine/Foundation

Dr. Cheryl Whitaker
Chairman & CEO,
NextLevel Health

)Bernarda

(Bernie) Wong
Founder & President of the Chinese

V American Service League (CASL)

Fifth Third Bank, Member FDIC.

O
Allen Lynch
President of the Allen J. Lynch,
Medal of Honor, Veterans Foundation

Antonio Ortiz
President, Cristo Rey
Jesuit High School
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WATCH for your CHANCE to WIN a

or a CHANCE to WIN a

$100 GAS CAR
JEEP RENEGADE

'jjjuuuu o

r

Il

SPONSORED BY

FIEL OS
i-am- L r Jeep

No purchase necessary, must be 21 years of age or older to win. Sweepstakes runs April 23 - May 20,
2015. OffIcial rules available at wciu.com. Entrants must be able to attend an event In Glenview, IL on
June 7, 2015 for the chance to win the grand prize car. Car for representational purposes only. Actual
car may vary. Grand prize winner is responsible for title, sales tax, license, and documentation fees.

M
MARATHON

entertainment
Sharon

Rletkerk
and Megan
McGinnIs In
"Sense and
Sensibility"

lady's imagination is
very rapid," wrote Jane
Austen. "It jumps from
tdmiration to love, from

love to matrimony, in a moment."
Many women would find that senti-
ment a bit hard to swallow these days.
Yet, peg it to plot, style, characters,
questions of romance or the expression
of a moral code, Austen's novels retain
their grip on countless readers,

"Jane Austen's writing was in mv life
from a very young age," says Chicago
Shakespeare Theater's Barbara Gaines,
who directs the world premiere of
composer Paul Gordon's adaptation
of "Sense and Sensibility, "the story of
two sisters navigating the road to love.
"Her writing is so clever and witty and
wonderftilly romantic, it's hard not to
he drawn in by her characters and their
stories."

While Gordon whose musical
rendition of Charlotte Brontè's 'jane
Eyre" was nominated for five Tony
Awards was "too busy listening
tojoni Mitchell" in his youth to dip
in to Austen, he now counts himself
among her fans. In fact, he's previously
fashioned an adaptation of Austen's
"Emma."

"When working on a musical that
you know you will likely he working
on for years, one's first priority is to
build the piece on the foundation of
great storytelling," Gordon says. "Just
because a story is [2001 years old 'and
has lasted through time, that doesn't

'SENSE
AND

SENSIBILITY'
Through June 7, Chicago

Shakespeare Theater on Navy

Pier, 800 E. Grand. For tickets

($48-$78), visit Chica-

goshakes.com

[necessarily meanl that it lends itself
to he musicalized. However, both
Austen and Brontè have such a musi-
cal tone to their writing that I found
the transition to he very natural and
authentic."

Although Austen's novel was
published in 1811, Gordon's music for
the show isn't a period-perfect score
tailored for the drawing room. "1 think
all current musical theater composers
owe so much to Stephen Sondheim,"
he says. 'Mosr everything l've learned
about how to write Ibr musical theater
has come from him. With that said, I
'also enjoy my pop music roots and those
have influenced my writing quite a hit,
as well."

lor Gordon, as fr any adaptor
especially one taking on the well-
loved Austen - felicity is key. "We're
hoping that the music and the lyrics
serve the storytelling, not the other
way around. If we can do that, we will
have stayed true to Jane Austen."

A classic taie
Composer Pau Gordon makes a

musca of Jane Austen's and
Sensibilit BY THOMAS CONNORS
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and Leadership
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Big Screen,
Small World Attend An Open House

At GEMS World Academy - Chicago,
innovative technology in every
classroom connects cultures.

When most students first [earn about other cultures,

they open a book. At GEMS World Academy - Chicago,

a premier JK - 12 school, they do it face-to-face via international

teleconferences. With 70-inch interactive touch screens in every classroom, students collaborate globally

beginning as early as first grade. Building authentic relationships with others around the world enables

our students to understand the universal experiences that make us responsib[e g[obal citizens. That's

learning on a higher level.

To (earn more about GEMS Wor(d Academy - Chicago, tour

the schooL and meet facuLty and staff, join us for an Open

House with our Director of Admissions, Ryan Hannon.

To Learn more and reserve your spot, visit
gemschicago.org/spLash

312.809.8910
admissions@gemschicago.org



MORE
ONLINE

For more photos
from our shoot

with David
Robertson,

go to Chicago
splash.com

run in 2015 with the help of David Robertso
BY E L LE EBP S BY PST



-
hcres a lot of flegatiV
ity surrounding hase-
hail ii Chicago: The
Cubs are cursed, the
White Sox threw the
1919 World Series
and other rumors ut
that stripe all allM)unt
to a dark reputation
fir the most Aner-

ican sport iii the nust nierican cifl But tans
OthOth teams - rivals though the\ are - are
arguably the IflOst lovai ofan sports funs. and
2015 might just be the year thc get rewarded.

Enter I)aid Robertson, the \Vhire Sox's
new closing pitcher, whose job it is to pitch
the final inning or tWO ofthc gaule in order to
clinch a win. This 'ear, it seems the Sox strategy
vas to hccfup the bullpen - thc also acquired
pitchers Zach 1)iikc, 1)an Jennings and Jeft
Sanardzija - .uicl Robertson, 30, is shaping up
to he just the guy tiw the job.

lie's a fresh luìce in Chicago, coming to us by
wav OtNCW \rk - where he helped lead the
Yankees to a \M)rld Series title in 2009 - by
way ofTuscaloosa, Alibana. "I never knew
vlut I wanted to (lo as a profession,' he says,
revealing what remains ut a slight Southern
drawl. "1 didn't grow up thinking I was going
to pla' a professional sport." Regardless, he put
in the mao-hours, starting with T-hall at age 5,
through high school and college at the Univer-
sin' of Alabama, hefi)rc making his major league
debut in 2008.

"l've pitched in high-leverage situations lret-
tv much mv whole career,' he said during a press
conference tor new players in Januan "1 try to
simplify the game as much as possible: I'm here
to throw the ninth inning. I'm here to get three
outs, tour outs if needed. I want to be consistent,
dependable, quick, eflicient. I want to end the
ballgame. high-five, let go in the clubhouse."

That's exactly what he's doing. As of last Sun-
da Robertson has pitched in kur of the White
Sox's seven games, with near-pertèct results: lles
pitched tour scoreless innings; secured the win
in the ninth inning twice; and, on two occasions,
struck out all three hitters in an inning, a feat
which personally matches that of the entire
bullpen in the 2014 season.

Off the field, he's an affable, friendly guy -
far from the standard pro-athlete stereotype.
Io wit, in 2011, after a devastating tornado hit
his hometown, lie and his wife, Erin, founded
a nonprofit called I ugh Socks For Hope to
raise funds for those affected by the tragedy.
"A lot of the places I grew up going to -
restaurants, friends' houses, entire streets -
were wiped out. . .. It looked like a bomb \vent
oft. I felt a dut' to figure out ways to help," he
says. "One ot the things l)coplc firget is that
when a natural disaster hits and people lose
everything, they literally lose ''rvthinm. So

we helpedi get new beds, dressers, coueli'
FVs . . . things that make your home a home."
Simice then, Iligh Socks has aided communi-
tics in New Jersey, Staten Island and Oklaho-
ma - and, most recently, in Fairdale, Illinois,
following the tornado earlier this month.

At the January press conference, one fan told
a story that farther demonstrates Robertson's
sportsmanship: He had seen a 10-year-old box'
approach Robertson in the apparel area before
the event. The pitcher enthusiastically asked the
hoy if he was looking for a David Robertson
jerse Clearly not recognizing Robertson, the
boy responded that, no, he was looking for a Jeff
Samardzija jerse% (At this point in the ston
Robertson laughs good-namredl) Regardless,
the fan said he watched as Robertson not only
walked the hoy over to where he could find the
jerse\' he was looking for, but also paid for it.

It's this sort of positive attitude - plus his
wide smile and, most importanth', a whole lot
of talent - that Robertson brings to the White
Sox pitcher's mound. He's poised to lead the
team to a championship for the first time in a
decade.

"Mv goals are the same every year," he says.
"I want to perfarm at the highest level and I
want to he hack in the postseason" - meaning,
as a contender for the World Series come fall.
"I love plavoft baseball; there's nothing like it.
There's nothing like that atmosphere - the
stadium packed and that chill in the air and
knowing that someone's going to win a ring.
And I think this team is ven' capable of doing
it." And - finally, for Chicago fans - he might
just he right.

TRAk...NGS
Fellow new Sox pitcher Jeff Samardzija (right) joins

¡n to talk sports with Robertson

FAVORITE SPORT/TEAM
BESIDES BASEBALL
ROBERTSON: I don't really watch
a tot of teams. ... Oh. I take that
back! I'm thinking professional, but
can college football count - the
University of Alabama? I'm a big
Roll Tide fan.

SAMARDZIJA: Probably golf [even
though] Im not very good. There
are a lot of similarities between the
two sports ... they're really mental.

FAVORITE SPORTS
ARENA OR STADIUM

I always like going to Baltimore to
play - there's a great view from the
bullpen. lt's kind of a newer park and
the crowds [are] great: it's a lot of
fun to play in that atmosphere.

Dodger Stadium [in LAI for
baseball. I got to play college
football at Neyland Stadium, against
the Tennessee Volunteers, and by
far that place is the most fun tve
ever had playing. It was a rocking
atmosphere.

FAVORITE LEGENDARY
PLAY ERS

I was always a big Cal Ripken, Jr.
[below left] fan when I was a kid, I

wanted to be a shortstop - until I

realized I wasn't good enough.

Growing up, everybody watched
Frank Thomas, everybody tried to
emulate his swing and his toe tap.

FAVORITE
BALLPARK FOOD

lt's different for different teams'
[ballparks].

Nachos and cheese with
lalapeños .,. uh, that's pretty much
the easiest answer ever. A little
heartburn in a box, for sure.

APRIL 26-MAY 2, 2015 I CNICAGOSPLASH.COM I
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Beard Award - often touted as
the Oscar of the food world - is one of
the highest achievements an American
chef can attain. An annual celebration in

honor of the nominees is held each May in New York
but, for the first time in its 25-year history the james
Beard Foundation is taking the ceremony on the road,
proving Chicago is more than the Second City when it
comes to food. (Last week, it was announced that we'll
also host in 2016 and 2017.)

This year's awards will be presented May4 at the
Lyric Opera of Chicago (20 N. Upper Wacker). Eleven
finalists represent the city, spanning categories from best
new restaurant to stellar service, best restaurateur to ris-
ing star chef. Here are snapshots of some of our flivorite

nominees transforming Chicago's culinaiy landscape -
and, at tight, a féw ways you can get a taste of the action

(even without splurging for a gala ticket).

For tickets to theJBF Awards Gala May 4 ($500),
visitJamesbea rd.org.

Angel food cake
at Blackbird

I )ai l ( :l((
Outstanding Pastry Chef finalist

Pastry Chef, Blackbird and Avec

Although the Seattle native was a finalist
last year - she Okes that she "never had a
chance against the cronut" - this year could be a different story.
A 15-year industry vet at only 36, she's cooked at some of the
best institutions around the world, including Bray, England's The
Fat Duck and Almea, and found a home at Blackbird (619 W. Ran-
dolph) in 2012. "I love the level of creativity I can execute here,"
she says, "We don't go off the deep end, but we get to create
delicious desserts, explore and - my favorite part - just play.

"Chicago diners love to eat and they love to order dessert," she
continues. "There is more of a depth to pastry here than even New
York, and restaurants are willing to put the money behind it."

I ( \ ('l'i \ i\. liii l I l( I
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Best New Restaurant
finalists

Chefs/Owners, Parachute

Kim and Clark's 40-seat,
Korean-American restaurant,
Parachute (3500 N. Elston), is
a true labor of love. "[Chicago
is the] only city in America where people
could do a restaurant like this a passion
project - mostly by [themselves]," says
Clark. "The neighborhoods n Chicago are so
diverse," Kim adds, "it makes it [possible for]
a family-owned, independent restaurant like
ours [to] thrive."

The Avondale spot, which started with a
bare-bones budget and a take-it-day-by-day
mentality, has been open less than a year and
already received great acclaim, culminating

/
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Taste
of the

action
How four James b . ard finahsts
(ano one winner) are transforming
our city's fooc scene

BY SAMANTHA LANDE

in this Best New Restaurant nod. lIns is
something that has been on my dream list,"
says Kim, who credits happiness as her key
to success. "Our [staff] are so dedicated,
committed and happy to come to work," she
says. Clark adds: "I don't think of it as a job,
we are just living and loving our life."

Madai snapper crudo
at Nico Osteria

Being nominated
for such a prestigious

award came as a shock
to the Chicagoan, 27,

who, in recent years,

has quietly worked
her way up through
The Boarding House
kitchen. "I'm still taking
it all in." she says. "It's

really unexpected, to
say the least. There is

so much talent in the
city; very humbling,
very motivating."

A Le Cordon Bleu
College of Culinary
Arts graduate, Baker
describes her style at
The Boarding House
(720 N. Wells) as
simple, approachable
and stripped down.
"l've been lucky

:1 I:IL( 'i'
Rising Star Chef finalist

Executive Chef, The

Boarding House

enough to have two
mentors who really
influenced my style.
One helped me pay
attention to detail
- that every plate,
every component,
should always be the
same, regardless of
who you are serving.
The other taught me
how to really elevate
simple food without
too much fuss."

For now, the nomi-
nation will continue to
motivate her. "Nothing
is changing for me,"
she says. "lt just

reminds me I just have
to push every day and
work as hard as I have
been and keep my

eyes [aheadJ."

Venison loin
at The Boarding
House

Ii:iiii ig \\ ii- I )\\('I
Best Chef: Great Lakes finalist

Chef de Cuisine, Nico Osteria

Taking influence from mentors like
Rick Bayless and Paul Kahan, as well as

his food-writer mom and Creole dad, Wu-Bower al-
ways knew he wanted to be a chef, and has worked
his way up through One Off Hospitality's kitchens
since graduating from Notre Dame - starting as a
line cook at Avec, then a sous chef at The Publican
and Publican Quality Meats and now heading up
the kitchen at Nico Osteria (1015 N. Rush).

His Best Chef: Great Lakes nomination is fitting, d

as he utilizes Midwest culinary resources whenever
possible and values the seasonality of it all, laugh-
ing. "Chicago is the best place to live six months
of the year." Joking aside, though, he says: "The
dining community here is competitive enough to
drive creativity and quality. ... And there is a reality
to Chicago that I really appreciate."

I
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Lifetime Achievement Award winner

Founder and Chairman, Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises

Beginning with his first restau-
rant, R.J. Grunts, in 1971, Richard

Melman created the Lettuce Enter-
tain You empire that now boasts
over loo restaurants across the
country - and became a significant
player in putting Chicago on the
culinary map. This year. the JBF
recognizes his achievement. '[The
award] means a lot to me - it's al-
ways nice to be recognized by your
peers," Melman says. "But I hope
this doesn't mean I'm done - I have
a lot of life left in me!

People often think of us as a

really creative restaurant group,
but in reality, when you peel it
back, we're just a solid, disciplined
company that has a very specific
culture focused on our customers.
We are completely obsessed."
That dedication shines at the
restaurateur's latest concept, Intro
(2300 N. Lincoln Park), which
spotlights a roster of up-and-
coming chefs. As for long-term
plans, "Expect us to continue to
grow," Melman says. "We want our
company to be around for another
40 years."

feature

GET IN ON IT
In honor of the James Beard celebration, don't

miss these culinary events around town:

JAMES BEARD
EATS WEEK: Choose
Chicago and the Illinois
Restaurant Association
honor the namesake
of the awards, James
Beard himself, with a
week of dining experi-
ences April 30-May 8.
More than 30 eateries,
including Yusho, The
Bristol, Gibsons Bar
& Steakhouse and
Piccolo Sogno, will
offer dishes inspired by
Beard's American clas-
sics and - in homage
to his nickname, "Dean
of American Cookery"
- participating restau-
rants will also donate
to the James Beard
Foundation Scholar-
ship Program, directly
impacting Chicago

culinary students. For
a full list of restaurants,
visit Choosechicago.
corn.

NICO OSTERIA:
The restaurant hosts
dual events with
Philadelphia native and
Outstanding Chef nom-
inee Marc Vetri. On May
3, Vetri hosts a cooking
class and lunch,
demonstrating fresh
pasta dishes from his
cookbook Mastering
Pasta ($235, includes
wine pairings and a
signed cookbook);
and on May 5, Vetri
prepares a four-course
dinner ($190, includes
wine pairings and a
signed cookbook). To
make reservations, visit

ccolo
Sogno

Eventbrite.corn.

INTRO: See what a
host of on-the-rise
chefs from across the
country have cooking
at Intro May 1-9. This
year's Rising Star
nominees Jessica
Largey (Manresa, Los
Gatos, California) and
Ari Taymor (Alma, Los
Angeles), plus Ci Ja-
cobson, Erik Anderson,
Ben Sukle and Michael
Laiskonis, will collec-
tively prepare a six-
course menu. A portion
of proceeds benefit
the James Beard
Foundation. $95-$125.
For reservations, visit

mtrechicago corn.

HANNAH'S BRET-
ZEL: On May 11, James

Beard nominees Erling
Wu-Bower and Beverly
Kim join a panel of
judges in taste-testing
sandwich creations by
Kendall College and Le
Cordon Bleu students
as part of Hannah's
Bretzel's Emerging
Chefs Challenge. The

winner will receive
a $1,000 culinary
scholarship and see
his or her sandwich on
the menu this summer.
Beginning May 4, cast
your vote at Hannahs-
bretzeL corn.
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Stay a ì NijhîoirUs!
For package details, visit ElkhartLake.com or call 1-877-355-4278

WISCONSIN'S

EWjartLake
A legendary getaway

2 1/2 hours north of Chicago



The
love between

comedic pow-
er couple Nick
Of}irman and Megan

N lui lahr is like that of Romeo and
Juliet - that is, if Shakespeare had
been raunchier and turned his classic piar
into i musical. On N lar 7, the hushandlwife duo
will take the stage at the Chicago Theatre with their
uproarious, two-hour, song-filled comedy/variety show,
"Summer ot6Y: No Apostrophe.""The show is rather
ribald, hut there are places we tone it down to merely
tawdry," jokes Offerman, a Nlinooka, Illinois native. "lt's
like a more folksy Sonnv & Cher, or Captain &Tennille.
f Captain had a bigger mouth."

The actor, 44, is best known for his role as Run
Swanson in NBC's hit show "Parks and Recreation,"
which ended after seven seasons in Fehniar The part
turned the Chicago-trained comedian - who's worked
at Steppenwolf and Goodman theaters - into a house-
hold name. "The role of Ron Swanson, it's so fir beyond
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'Parks and Recreation'
alum NICK OFFERMAN
shares the Chicago
Theatre spotlight with
his wife, Meg'1uIIallW
next month -
BY ZAK STEMER
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the winning lottery ticket from
where I stand," he says. "I'm so

incredibly grateful, and of course
I miss it, like vouU miss it if you

played on an amazing Little League
team or if 'our high school production

of Seven Brides for Seven Brothers' was the
best ever."

Its a situation his wife understands py Niul-
lally, 56, is most recognized for her iconic portrayal of
Karen \Milker on NBC's 1998-2006 hit "Will & Grace."
Since then, she's had major roles on Broadway and small
TV parts - including a guest spot on "Parks" as Ron
Swanson's crazy ex-wife,Tanimv. "She's gone through a
lot of these high-stakes situations years before me," says
Offerman, "J have a wonderful spiritual guide to take mc
through all the rough patches."

So it's no wonder Offerman and MullalIv are a perfect
match, both at home and onstage - and in "Summer
of 69,' the put it all on displa talking about their first
times as well as their current adult romps. "It's all about

our sex life and our marriage, so there's a variety of songs,
both pornographic anul ronlantic," lauighs Offernian. "It's
such a ridiculous treat to share the stage with her - as
though l'n worthy. I soutl like soinetili iig froi a 'Pea-
nuts' holiday special and he sounds like if Bernadette
Peters got better."

Othrman will be hack in town May28 fr the
Chicago Humanities Festival, where he'll perform a
reading froni his new hook Gumption: Rt'/ihtiizg ihm
Torch o/Fn'cdoni with A,,,i'ricmis Gut.cim'st 'J'rouh/i'makm'rv.

Also on the list of celeh speakers? Judd Apatow - and
Offerman couldn't be more thrilled." I desperately want
to both befriend and kowtow to Judd Apatow, he's such
an amazing purveror of comeih'. I thought, 'Oh great!
I'll meet Judd and marbe I'll be able to refrain from
belching long enough ti) act halfway well-mannered.
But then I noticed we're a week apart, so .....For now, it
looks like Offerman will have to make do only kowtow-
ing ti) i inc comeulv io m: h is wifu.

For tickets (S39.50) ti) the May 7 ,how at Chicago
Theatre (175 N. State), visit 7'ickc't,nmoim'rcom.

I



"IT'S 50M E KIND OF

WON DERFU L!"
- N Vi

\ LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
4 1 R I E N TA L

BROADWAYINCHICACO.COM I 800-775-2000Begins December i i T H E AT R E

Tickets available at all Broadway In Chicago box offices and Ticketmaster retail locations I Groups 10+ 312-977-1710 www.Beautiful0nBroadway.com
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Urban Style Emporium
1 E. Delaware Place Ste. 600

Chicago, IL 60611
312-335-1353

www.urbanstyleemporium.com

HOURS:

Wed-FM: 11-6:30
Sal: 11-6
Sun: 12-6
Mon-Tues: By appothtment only

bACKSTAGE WITH...

Lauren
Conrad
The reaHty star-turned-
entrepreneur sounds off
BY CHIARA MILIOULIS

Ten
years ago, Lauren Conrad

was the quintessential Cali-
fornia girl, ¡n all her reality TV

glory on MTV's Laguna Beach:
The Real Orange County" and, later, 'The
Hills.' But since leaving the show in 2009,
she's parlayed her small-screen fame into
a multi-faceted career, writing six books,
launching three fashion lines - LC Lauren
Conrad for Kohl's, Paper Crown and The
Little Market - and sustaining an enviable
social media following of more than 4
million Instagram followers. Upon finding
her own happily ever after - she married
former Something Corporate guitarist
William Tell last year - Conrad, 29,
launched Paper Crown Bridesmaids with
her friend Maura McManus.

We caught up with Conrad last month
while she was in town for the Martha
Stewart Wedding Party at The Ritz-Carl-
ton Chicago (160 E. Pearson).

Bridal inspo: "As I started looking
at bridesmaids' dresses, I had a specific
idea of what I wanted and I was having
difficulty finding it, so this was sort of
created [organically]. Maura had the
same issue: working between 12 different
girls we were dressing, we actually ended
up with a line. lt [has] the same vibe that
comes from the contemporary lines: really
soft, romantic pieces, easy to wear, but
still special."

Bridging the gap: "I think the idea in a
market is to fill a void rather than add to
something that's already there. We were
definitely trying to think of things - as
girls who had been bridesmaids ourselves
- that we'd like to wear, and as brides,
things we wish we could find for our
bridesmaids."

City spotlight: "Last time I was [in
Chicago,] I got togo to RL Restaurant [115
E. Chicago] - that was just so beautiful."

People would be surprised to know'
"Nothing. There's nothing leftI I got it all
out."

Pet peeve: "People who are rude drive
me crazy. lt's so much easier just to be
nice."

What scares me: "Everythingl I'm the
jumpiest human ever, so I get scared all
the time."

Up next: "Paper Crown is a really big
focus of ours right now. [For our next
bridesmaids line], we're going to add
jewel tones for winter weddings and more
structured pieces.

GETTY
IMAGES

Lauren Conrad with her partner Maura
McManus at The Ritz-Carlton
Chicago. i ii ITo 80 ¡N1AMF lA MILLL'

WHERE TO SHOP
Check out the Paper Crown Bridesmaids
collection (shown at left) at Nordstrom's
(55 E. Grand; Shop.nordstrom.com)
and Bella Bridesmaid (1 E. Delaware;
Bellabrldesmaids.com).



5TH ANNUAL

LIVE SKIN CANCER FREE

Hyatt Deerfield
1750 Lake Cook Road

Deerfield, IL

THURSDAY 6pm-9pm
MAY 28, 2015 7 pm Fashion Show

The Skin Cancer
Foundation

$75 Entry Fee ($100 at Door) - Includes Swag Bag
RSVP by May 18, 2015 at 847.459.6400

l-IASF- c-i íi r & learn more at SKINFORLIFE.ORG
(Limited quantities of Swag Bags with ticket purchase at door & no RSVP)

SPLASH MAGAZINE
Featuring SUSANNA NEGO VAN

Editor & Publisher

Skin for Life

CELEBRITY, ENTREPRENEUR
CHRISTOPHER KNIGHT

Skin Cancer Awareness Advocate

Brought to you by Advanced Dermatology, LLC & skinfo®

advdermatology.com skinfo.com
Ivanced

FashionShow(ricorso-elenabobysheva-GIDI-MOTT5O-Coolibar)
Silent Auction - Vendor Demonstrations - Shop Exhibitors

Miss Chicago & Chicago Luvabull, Whitney Wandland
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Jennifer Bernstein
& Eric L. Enloe

BY CHIARA MILOULIS

More
than 50,000

law books line the
soaring walls of the

-tenants-only lounge
in the Financial District's 190 S.
LaSalle building - but not one of
them has a story like Eric Enloc
andJennifrr Bernstein's. lt was in
those storied halls where Enloc
and Bernstein were both working at
the time - that the two first met.
lA co-workerl tried to set us up for
about six months and, finally, we
were both at the right place at the
right time," Bernstein remembers.

Four years later, Enloe, now a
senior managing director at Integra

N. Wabash) was their choice.
Though classic, their wedding

was anything but traditional. "1f
you think ola typical wedding
production, we didn't do it," Enloe
says. "No bridal part no first
dance - we don't have anything
against tradition, but this just fit
our personalities [betten." Instead,
two of the couple's friends offici-
ated the lighthearted ceremony in
front of 140 guests. The ballroom
was filled with dramatic forais.
"I wanted to use natural elements
such as moss and branches to com-
plement the delicate and timeless
white phalaenopsis orchids," says

i

TOS BY
KENNY AKAIOF

AKAI PHOTOGRAPHY
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MORE
ONLINE

For more of their
Wedding Photos, visit

Ch/cagospj1,
.Com
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IT'S IN THE DETAILS
Bride's gown:
custom Veronica
Sheaffer, 2409 W.
Hirsch; Veronicas

heaffercorn

Bride's hair:
Jon Russell
Gustafson, Studio
Vitál, 12 W.
Maple. Studio

.HEERS!

è

Kudos to Jennifer McGregor,
the new senior director of
global business development
for The Gettys Group. Shell
use her interior design end
real-estate background to lead
the design firm's global sales
and marketing teams.

Imerman Angels
has a lot to cele-
brate: In addition
to spreading
their wings in Ios
Angeles and New
York City, they've

welcomed new Director of Pro-
grams Jeanne Long, who will
continue the organization's sup-
port of the cancer community.

It's official - Chicago is one
sweet city: International Caterer
Associations ewerded local
company Blue Plate Cater-
ing with the Achievement in
Catering Excellence award for
best caterer in the East and best
dessert in the country for their
Caribbean rhythms trio.

There's a new
Big Mac on
Campus: Holly
Buckendahi has

been named
chief executive
officer of Ronald

McDonald House Charities of
Chicagoland and Northwest In-
diana. She'll continue the work
of Doug Porter, the previous
CEO and a 16-year supporter of
the cause, and aims to take the
charity to new heights.

Realty Resources, proposed to Kacy Irwin, Kehoe Designs' event vita/chicrrgo,corn

Bernstein, an attorney at Beermann producer. "[Jennie and Eric] had
Bride's shoes:
Alexander Wang, Bride's makeup:

Pritikin Mirabelli Swerdlove LLP,
in their River North apartment.
For their Feb. 28, 2015, nuptials,

a vision that truly emanated their
sophistication, modern style and
fresh spirit."

Shopbop, Shop-
bop.corn

Bilde's Jewelry:

Joshua Graham.
Façade Makeup
Artistry; Facade-
misi corn

they knew they wanted the location "I don't think I could reduce it custom Dvora

to be just as classically Chicago
as their first meeting Tnimp

down to one particular moment,"
the bride says. "The whole day was

Levkovich. D.
Diamante Limited.
5 S. Wabash;

Groom's attire:
Styled by Chris
Amrehn, Suit-

International Hotel & Tower (401 pretty spectacular." Ddiarnanteftd corn supply.
945 N. Rush;
Suif suppiy.corn

Décor & florist:
Kacy Irwin.
Kehoe Designs,
2555 S. Leavitt;

Kehoedesign.s
corn

Entertainment:
Don Cagen
Orchestra.
Cagenrnusic.corn

Invitations: Lind-
sag Weurberq,
Lindsay Wein-
berg Designs;
Liadsaybwein-
berg.corn
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Since

the days of the South
Side stockyards, Chicago
has been known for its steak
- and, in more modem

times, its steakhouses. To stand out
in a city like ours, any new contender
must have something extra to oiler.
Prime & Provisions, opening Satur-
day, has three standouts: an untapped
location, straddling the business dis-
trict and River North; a more-than-
just-meat menu (the jumbo lump
crab-topped Caesar, $16, is a must);
and the proven mettle of DineAmic
Group - known for such hot spots
as Siena Tavern - behind it.

Here's what to expect at Prime &
Provisions:

Chef stats: Executive Chef
Anthony Fraske earned his chops
- (luite literally as executive chef
tor Lettuce Entertain You and Levy
Restaurants and corporate chef tbr
Weber Grill restaurant; Executive

dining out

in their Prime
DineAmic Group brings steakhouse fare back
to the basics with its latest restaurant BY ELLE EICHINGER

Sous ChcfJoseph Rizza is the
former executive chef at Chicago Cut
Steakhouse.

Old school: "We always choose
our concepts based on location, not
the other way around," says David
Rekhson, DineAmic group partner
along with Lucas Stoioff. In this
case, that was the nearly 100-year-
old Builders Building, whose lobby
- which serves as private event
space - features original marble and
ornate detailing. "You can't have a
building that's this old and then force
a modern concept into it," Stoioff
says. Instead, Prime's interior has
an updated 1900s-era vibe - think
barrel-vaulted ceilings and intimate
dim lighting.

Must try: The porterhouse for
two - or three or tour ($55/per-
son) - is served on such a searing
hot dish that, if you prefer 'our steak

more well-done than your dinner
date does, you can actually still cook
the meat against the plate's edges.
The restaurant is the first in Chicago
to offer exclusively all-natural USDA
prime black angus beet which they
dn' age in-house for more than 30
days.

Final sip: Helmed b, Dine-
Anile Corporate Mixologist Adolfo
Calderon and sommelier Adam
Sweders, the beverage program takes
imbibers back to the basics: classic
cocktails served in their original
preparations, with no detail spared.
"We even have an ice programo here,"
Stoioff says. "Custom-sized cubes go
with different drinks."To finish, try
a signature cigar in the restaurant's
designated patio-adjacent smoking
area.

222 N Loso/le, (312) 726-7777;
Primeandprovisions.com

DOOR & WNDOW

3800 W. 95TH STREET EVERGREEN PARK, ft 60805

708-669-8433
Why choose Evergreen

Door & Window?
Because You

Owe lt To Yourself!

'jsitour beautiful showroom ui online
at www.evergreenwindow.com
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Windows-a i 'ii
gJI-
Call Today! 773-283-9200

FREE ESTIMATES
Kitchens Bathrooms I Decks/Porches I Second Floor Additions

Siding Windows Roots I Dorniers Tuckpointing

NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS

WE FINANCE EVEN WITH BAD CREDIT IF YOU QUALIFY!

isit our website at: BudgetConstructionCompany.com

IVIS4! Roofing License# 104.010272
105.002279

akeHom
VertIcal Platt

Plea
ARP & SENIOR DISC

ndicap Accessibl
G rs, Walk Inlubs

NTS and our LAY AWAY PLA

Kitchen Rooting and Siding

SIDING
Lifetime Warranty

Expires 4-30-15

VHF LATEST INTELLIGENCE FPOM THE RETAIL SCENE

snopping spy

For a one-on-one inter-
view with RTR co-founder

JennIfer Hyman, visit
Chicagosp/ash.com

RETURNABLE
RETAIL

Luxury fashion is about to
become more accessible:

On April 30, designer rental
company Rent the Runway
will open its 2,940-square-

toot Chicago outpost,
stocked with designer dress-
es (like this one by Carmen
Marc Valvo, at right, which
rents for $85), jewelry and
handbags available to rent.
Four-day apparel rentals are

$30-$800 and accessory
rentals are $5-$400. 710 N.

Wabash; Renttherunwaycom

SHADY STYLE
The sun is shining again, so

there's no better time to
check out Spex's new Elm-

hurst location, opening early
next month and featuring

sunglasses from more than
21 designers, like Lindberg

and Maui Jim. 138 N. York,

E Imhurst; Spexoptica/.com

CANINE CAMEO
Give your favorite compan-

ion a wardrobe update this
spring with one of Lulu's
Vintage's new bedazzled
dog collars. Shop pearls and

beads, all available in custom
sizes to fit every furry friend.

$60, 900 N. Michigan; Lu/us-
vinta gestore.com

FASHION FIT

Find serenity in spring style

with Kohl's new Gaiam Col-

lection of yoga attire, like the

reversible happy mini skirt

($36) or the strength yoga
tank ($36). 2140 N. Elston;
Koh/s.com
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.Double Hung's
Bows/Bays
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s Garden Windows .icture Windows
'Sliders Awni

ir

INTEREST

FREE
CING FOR

5YRS.

LABtE

Hoppers
sGI lock

Pa

Ca.

\31 Color Combìnations To Choose From DOUBLE HUNG CASEMENT BOW & BAY

0 OFF
WINUOWS

Double Hung Casement
Bow & Bay

Expires 4-30-15

AFTER I

SHOWROOM HO MON. - FRI. 9AM - 6PM SAT. 9AM - 4PM 11535 W. 183rd Place

n&gvavers 108-3011426
Viny' Windows

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATE O !
unit 117, Orland Park, IL 60467

www.energysaverswindows.com

RING SALE!! i IO°Io O
BOR ONLY -1 WEENLY

T BUDGET
Construction Company * Since 1976

* Same Name
* Same Service

ka out our:
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Mikel Welch cesigns miccentury
sleeping cuarters for a steal
BY ASHLEY DEVICK

hGTV

"I)esign Star" alum Mikel Welch
faced a particular set of challenges designing
this one-bedroom apartment on Michigan
Avenue. Since the client doesn't live in the
unit on a permanent basis, he wanted it

done frugally. Here, Welch explains his bedroom thrift-
ing - and how he achieved stunning, expensive-look-
ing results. Mik'Iw'/th.com

Desk chair:
Chistopher Knight home
ranger wood chair, $200;

Ovc,ctock,com

The desk was a

steal: Welch found the
piece on Craigslist for

$50. and called on Chica-
go Wood Refinishing to
restore it. 3547 N. Elston:

Chicagowood
refinishing.com

Light tixture: mid-
century overarching
wall sconce, $279.

West Elm, 1000 W.

North: Westelrrrcom

me

The bed was
pulled together on a budget,

starting with a frame from Over-
stock ($350) and bedding from
Target's Nate Berkus Collection
(starting at $29.99). The accent

pillows were the biggest splurge at
$60 each. Bed Bath &

Beyond locations citywide;
Bedbathandbeyond

.com

4'
4'

Welch had basic IKEA drapes

hemmed to the right length at a
dry cleaner for just $10 each. $30

for a set of 2, 1800 E.
McConnor, Schaumburg;

/kea-usa.com

Welch used
artwork to acces-
sorize the room's
white walls, Artist
Sergio Q creates
paintings using in-
spiration from the
designer and add-
ing his own twist.
"We went to Blick
[Art Materials] in
Lincoln Park, and

he painted [this
piece] with about

$30 worth of
paint," says Welch.

Sergio-q.com

.
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PrcSr1home featu re

Rethink the seasonal
lean-out by combining pro tips

with punchy color
BY ASHLEY DEVICK

s the weather wartìs, it's
tune to cleati up the niess
wiliter left behind. 'Vith the
spring sun giving us renewed
energy, we're motivated to
purge, says home organiza-

tinTi expert i'\lonica I'rie1, whose Chicago-based
coI11pan% Chaos to Order (R47-25 -4OO;
Chaoctoort/e:oìi), has been lauded by Oprah and
I-IGTV.

Every rootri il) the hcoisc could use a little
reorganization, especially ninel roDios- ,nul lll
or entryway closets. "l'ue first step is going
through your stufi," sa's lrie'l. "1hink ilnit
svltt V( m're stil I using aoci wlit von ein c'unii-
iiite."\Vhcn editing cour belongings ,ci)!lsicler
when you last used each item, and whether or
hot YOU coetld live without it. 1'heti, start sorting.

I)onating or giving itenis away' can make' the
PrcC5S a little easier. 'i fyou have a friend who
otild rcall use something, you're more likely to

with it," says Friel. Label durable garbage
liags with masking or blue tape to denote what's
going where, or use black bags fhr trash and
white for donations.

Meich more time-consuming, however, is
your main closet. Friel maintains that the most
efficient titile to navigate this is at the end of
each season - for spring, that means look-
ing through the stacks of sweaters and winter
clothes and downsizing. "If theresa sweater voll
didn't wear this winter, the chances of wearing it
next winter ire even smaller J," says Friel. "Don't
save anything that doesn't make you feel good."
(Reiner ober: 'i 'aki ng a seasonal i tiven tory will
make spring shopping that much more fun.)

lo sta\' organized day-to-day, find i system
that works for you and stick to it. "If vou'rc one
to plop things on the floor, invest in hooks so if
'ou have to re-wear something, it isn't crumpled

i n a ball," says Fricl. "I I aving a place for every
little thing to belong will niake it easy fr voci to
conic and go." Jse containers to house every-
thing from evelry, belts and purses to car keys
and kids' artwork.

"Go step by step, piece by piece, inch by
inch," says Friel. She recommends setting a tim-
er and designating a certain amount of titile for
each task, so you wont look at the whole room
and think it's impossible to tackle.

Local home organization expert Monica Friel used
colorful storage boxes to help straighten this closet.



PICKS & TIPS
FOR GETTING

(AND STAYING)
ORGANIZED

L

J
'j

1. West Elni.

Universal Expert

notice board,
$45, i000 w.
North: Westeirn.
corn

so: Pippi
drawer organiz-

er, ¶5.99-$799,
The Container

Store, 908 W.

North: Contain-
erstore .com

3. Jonathan

Adler: collaps-
ible storage

box, $20. 676
N. Wabash:

i f

Sprouts.
flamingo
hanging wall
organizer.
$19.99, The

Container Store.
908 W. North:
Conta,nerstore.
corn

SPACE-SAVERS
Try Makespace

(Makespace.com),
a New York-based
company that
launched in Chicago
last month. The ser-
vice picks up items
you want to put in
storage and creates
an easy-to-access
inventory online.
Simply choose which
crate you need back
and when, and they'll
deliver it right to
your door. Starting at
$25/month.

Each spring, turn all
the hangers in your
closet the opposite

direction, so the hook
is facing out. After
you wear an item
and return it to your
closet, hang it the
normal way. After one
full year - all four
seasons - donate
anything still hanging
the wrong way.

For anything out in
the open, use deco-
rative storage boxes
(like these Jonathan
Adler ones, pictured
at left) - but for
storage behind
closed doors, opt for
clear containers for
better visibility.

Jonathanadler
corn

4. CB2: Revere

wall mounted
storage, $15.96-
$49.95, 800 W.
North: Cb2.com

6. 1KEA 1RO-

FAST storage

combination
with boxes,

$103.99. 1800

E. McConnor,

Schaumburg:
/kea-usa,com

West Elm:

suede catchall,

¶24.99-$29,
1000 W. North:
Westelm.com

Material Pos-

sessions: leath-
er magazine

holder, $264,
704 N. Wabash:
Materialposses-

sions.com

APRIL 26-MAY 2. 2015 I CHICAGOSPLASH.COM 2



Who's Been Selling in Your Neighborhood?
"TOP 500" Coidwell Banker - Nationwide

#3 Coidwdll Banker - North Shore
"Luxe Home Top lo" Merchandise Mart Award Winner

COLDWELL
BANR O
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

NANCY GIBSON
Selling over $41,000,000 in 2014

#1 Northbrook Agent Volume SOLD

#1 Northbrook Agent Units SOLD
*Including Wisconsin and Greater Northwest Indiana

NANCY GIBSON
847-753-6239

Nancy.Gibson@cbexchange.com
Numberl Nancy.com

THE NANCY G 350M G 0uP

2O14 Coldwefi Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coidwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the pnnciples of the Fair Housing Ac and the Equal Opportunity
Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coidwell Banker and the Coidwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by CoIdwell Banker Real Estate LLC Real estate agents affiliated

Witt) Coidwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coidwell Banker Residential Bokerage.



Broker Emily Sachs Wong,
.__... a properties; Atproperties.com

obsessed i SPLASHhome

i 'A41 N. ORLEANS
Details: $2.99 million: 5 beds,
4.1 baths

Broker: Jennifer Ames.
Coidwell Banker Residential
Brokerage; Co/dwell

bankeron/ine.com

' 2231 N.FREMONT
Details: $3.995 million: 5 beds.
5.1 baths, 6.500 sg. ft.

Broker Elizabeth Wieneke,

Griffith, Grant & Lackie Real-

tors: Gglrealty.com

350 CIRCLE,
LAKE FOREST
Details: $3.595 million; 5 beds,

5.3 baths, 7,667 sq. ft.

1335 S. PRAIRIE
INIT 1501

Details: exempt listing. $1.795

million; 3 beds, 3.1 baths,

4,000+ sg. ft.

Broker: Monica Canellis. Berk-
shire Hathaway HomeServices
KoenigRubloff Realty Group:
Monicacanellis.com

246 RAVINE
FOREST, LAKE
BLUFF
Details: $1.599 million: 5 beds.
3.2 baths, 4,200 sg, ft.

Broker: Patricia
Carollo. Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices
KoenigRubloff Realty Group:
Berksh,rehathawayhs.com



SPI ASI I home i details

A rustic
touch
3esgner anc store owner

hael Del Piero curates her c

"This looks like an antique, but the price point is significantly less
expensive. The color and texture mix well with a multitude oftytC
Restoration Hardware: Mirig coffee table, $795, 938 W. North;
Restorationhard ware corn

"This dramatic yet simple art reaches
out and grabs you, bringing a primitive.
graphic element to any space. Melinda
Stickney Gibson: abstract artwork, starting
at $1,800 on paper, $2,400 on canvas,

Thomas Masters Gallery, 245 W. North;

Thomasmastersgal/ery.corn

2h CHICAGOSPLASH.COM APRIL 26-MAY 2. 2015

ea ntehor

"We always [stock] pottery coHLJions compiled of pieces
with provenance and unimportant yet beautiful studio pots.
They work in any aesthetic and add a collected and cool vibe."
Michael Dei Piero Good Design: mixed material pottery collec-
tions, starting at $65, 1914 N. Damen: Michaeldelpiero.com

"These rugs add a very warm and
sophisticated feel to any room. The
patterns are typically subtle, so
they play well with solids as well
as strong graphic patterns you
find n fabrics and artwork." Oscar
isberian Rugs: antique, sheared
and yogurt-bleached rugs, price
upon request, call (888) 900-9595,
120 W. Kinzie; /sberian.corn

> "I would use the
three sizes in a

grouping of 20 or
more." CB2: tall
white candlesticks,
$1995-$3995, 800
W. North; Cb2.com

"lt's a lot of look for a little
[cost]." IKEA: GODMORGON

cabinet-sink combo, $299, 1800
E. McConnor, Schaumburg: Ikea-

usa.com

I

<"This treatment
is stunning and
always draws
comments and
attention, even
when used in
small spaces,

such as powder
rooms." Anna
Wolfson Inc.:
burlap and clay
wall treatment;
Anna wolfson.com

< "Great as a throw, ottoman covering or a simple
accent - bet you can't tell [it's faux]!"
Zinc: faux fur throw, available to trade at Romo Chica-
go, 222 Merchandise Mart, Suite 6152; Zinctextile.com



Are you
to your

Jt's

allergy season, which means
itc time to call Stanley Steemer.

Stanley Steemer is the first car-

pet cleaning service to be Cer-

tified asthma and allergy friendlr by
the Asthma and Allergy Foundation

of America (AAFA). To earn this
certification, Stanley Steernerc carpet

cleaning process and equipment

underwent scientific testing with
an independent, accredited testing

facility. Getting Certified asthma
& allergy friendly by the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation of America
(AAFA) was not a simple task and

took over 2 years of thorough testing

by an independent testing group.

Testing revealed what we knew all
along, our carpet cleaning process

removes allergens from carpet. We

just didn't know how much. lt was
discovered that Stanley Steemer re-

moves an average of 94% of common

household allergens from carpet.

Those common household allergens

include dust, pollen and pet dander,

to name a few. We now have the

scientific research and Certification
to show that Stanley Steemer has

once again set the standan.l for a

cleaner and healthier home. We're

excited to he the first in our industry
to accomplish this.

AAFA'c Certification Standard for
Professional Carpet Cleaning Ser-

.1 \.i Il Il' ii\I

allergic
home?
vices recommends having a certified

professional steam cleaning every

3-4 months. In fact, to make it even

easier and more economical for our

valued customers and to help ensure

a healthier and cleaner home, we

offer a customer loyalty program.

We call this loyalty program the

One Year Clean Guarantee (OYCG)

program. The OYCG program

provides three additional cleanings

a year at a reduced price, plus 20%

off additional services. Which means

you save while we clean.

Founded in 1947. Stanley Steemer

has always been the industry leader

in carpet cleaning. Today with a

network of more than 300 compa-

ny-owned and franchised locations

through the United States, everyone

can reap the benefits of a cleaner

healthier home this and every allergy

season to come.

35OFFi
ANY CLEANING SERVICE

I
I ORDERS OF $150 OR MORE I
I Cleaning Completed By 7/31/15 I
I Promo Code: MAR2 I
I asthma & allergy friendlyTM Certification applies to

Carpet Cleaning service only.

IMinimum
charges apply Not valid with any other offer or coupon. Valid at participating locations

only. Residential only. Protector not included. Certain restrictions may apply Call for details

PROUD TO BE THE FIRST
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE CERTIFIED

asthma & allergy friendlyTM

CERTIFI D
asthma & allergy
friendly

Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America
aafa.org/certlfled

MecO
ASP1 6O1
Standard for
Professional
Carpet Steam
Cleaning

Online scheduling available at
stanleysteemer.com

MTIFIED 1r

STANLEY STEMER

I

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET I TILE & GROUT I HARDWOOD I UPHOLSTERY I AIR DUCT

1-800-STEEMER I stanleysteemercom
you

Cannot be used for water emergency services Must present promotion code at time of service Only Stanley Steemer
Carpet Cleaning has been Certified uthma & auI.rgy frl.ndly " ASTHMA & ALLERGY FRIENDLY and ASTHMA
& ALLERGY FRIENDLY LOGO are Certification Marks and Trademarks of ALLERGY STANDARDS LIMITED The
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA is a Registered Trademark of AAFA Combined living areas.
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq ft are considered 2 areas Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area
rugs are priced separately Offer does not include protector Offer not applicable on natural stone flooring Offer
not applicable to certain types of wood flooring Sectional sofas may not be separated Sofas over 7 ft and certain
fabrics may incur additional charges Offer not applicable to leather furniture Offer does not include protector Offer
valid for single furnace system only. Additional furnace units will be charged separately
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Group heir spills all
'n the family business

BY CHIARA MILIOULIS I PHOTO BY RAMZI DREESSEN

Bumble and bumble
Straight Blow Dry,

30, Bloomingdale's
900 N. Michigan;

oomlngdales .com

These weí th. r
gzfimy /wsband.
gave me tlzati

acyloved#
wc shoeA,4 that

fourdthenz/
Vince Camuto: Carlotte pointy toe
pump, $128.95, Nordstrom, 55 E.

Grand; Shop.na.bw'nco.

: TERLATO
GIANNOULIAS'I

AGE: 29. CLAIM-TO-FAME:

Region Manager in Illinois

for the Lake Bluff-based
Terlato Wine International's
Premier portfolio. UVES
IN: Gold Coast. ALL IN ThE

FAMILY: We're a fourth-

generation company.
Today, we represent over
80 brands from over 18
different countries around
the world. BRANCHING OUT:

I didn't go right into the
industry when I graduated
college. I joined Teach for

America (and] taught fourth
grade in Gary, Indiana.

While lloved teaching and
lt was something I was
really passionate about, I
also felt that this was really
where home was. I worked
at Southern Wine & Spirits
[to] learn the foundation
of the business, and then
started working for Terlato
in July 2013. SETTING THE

BAR: We have more 90+

rated wines than any other
wine company in the world;
90+ is the benchmark
of excellency. IN GOOD

SPIRITS: We just launched

our artisanal spirit line -
we have a tequila called
Riazul, Langley's No. 8 gin
from London, Tigre Blanc
Vodka, Nonino Amaro &
Grappas, as well as Don

Pancho rum. GOING VIRAL:

The younger generation
is starting to taste finer
wine at a younger age
[and] they are talking
about the wine they taste.
With social media today,
there is an opportunity to
communicate and learn
more about what's out
there. lt's all about that
discovery factor. wHArs
ThENDIN There are a lot
of wine-based cocktails
that are becoming popular.
Prosecco and sparkling
wine are really on fire right
now. People are really
embracing bubbles. BABY

NEWS: I'm due in August.
lt's going too fast! This
is the first grandchild on
my side of the family. My
husband [Alexi Giannoulias]
is over the moon excited,
since this is our first. We're
really excited to start a
family; we're ready for the
next generation.

'iãi
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Similar styles

available at

Theory: Harkin

die',, $345,
SakFlfth

Avenue, 700

N. Michigan;

Saksf,ftha venue

corn

tu

t
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OF THE 2015
JAMES BEARD
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KITCHEN LOUNGE GARDEN

SUMMER IN THE CITY, SEVEN FLOORS ABOVE
Open Daily

I
11:30a.m. - Midniht

800 NÖRTH MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611 TELEPHONE +312 335 1234 FACSIMILE + 312 239 4000 PARKCHICAGO.HYATT.COM

i f!



Pioneer Press Classified Take a Look
INSIDE!TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399.0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Merchandise

Playyour favorite games in

inside this section!
For more interactive puzzles and games, go to chicagotribune.com/games



CRETh HOSIA PIANI SALE -
Plus 23 perennials 5/1 5/30,
103m-6pm. SI and up, quantity
pricing 505 [lins C) LP First
Street S Bainroral Racetrack.

Evanston Unitarian Church
o) Evanston

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
Friday, May 1, 9am to 6pm

Saturday, May 2. 9am to noon

clothing/books/childrens'/fur-
niture/jewelr treasure ron/
housewaresísportingoodsJ

linens café riffle

1330 eidgeAve (1 blkn of Demp-
ster at Greenwood) Evanston
Free parking Bus No 201

8478641330

Gumee - 5891 Constitution Ave
Sat 4/25 94 Sun 4/26 10-3
Furniture, antiques, yard equip,
bicycles children's toys, etc

Gurnee- Washington Park Sub,
off Almond Rd Thur 4/30 & Fri
5/1. 9am 5pm, Sat. 5/2, 9a-2p

Lake Forest -
RUMMAGE SALE

SAT. MAY 2
/AM 4PM

iST Presbyterian Church
/Gl N Sheridan SCI

Lake Forest IL
Furniture, Clothin Sroes, Toys,
Books, îreasures. Housewares.

French Room", Appliances
lewelry. Linens,
Sports and morel

ALL proceeds go ro charities
tirstcilurch)t org

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

Lake Forrest )Cooway Farms)
- Blockbuster 4 family moving/
garage sate Clothing, Accesso-
ries Housewares, China/Silver,
wicker & cust furnishings Art-
work, Spoils equip, wwe)ry, &
much n,ore' 85 S Asbury & 80 S
Canferbury, Fri 5/1 & Sat S/2 9a-
3p No checks.

Midlothian - -luge garage Sale
Saturday, May 2, 8-7 ¿SOl W
150th SI Comer of 150th and
Kilbourn Household items, toys
clothes, Christmas items, and
much morn

1OU$ft6SALE

Munster IN - May 2-3, iGa-4p
8330 Columbia Ave, parking in
church lof Toots, household,
garden Items, house und lawn
Furniture

DO'1 IISS
NapeMlIe- 104th and Book Rd
Annual Riser Run Communi
Sale April 30 thin May 2, 9-
Name brasil items, household
tenis, sports equipmenl, linens,
holiday Not Io be Missedi

FIND A REPAIRMAN
Do you need your
house painted, yard
mowed or gutters
cleaned? Check out
our Service Directory
in the ClasSifieds.

Palos Heights - House and
Lawn tumiture, garden temo.
collectibles and much Isorel
5/1-5/2 9a-2p 12425 S Melena

Park Ridge - Moving outl 225
S Rose Ave 1 block East of Dee
Rd. btw Touhy & Taicott Fri
May I 6 Sal May 2, Ya-3p No
presales Everything must go
Beds, dressers, file cabinets,
rechners. many tools, lampo,
dictionary stand, TV wNCR.
42year collection of this, that S
the other thing All at low pricesi
Ask about the whizzer1

Skokte - 5/1 6 5/2 9a-50 5/3
lOa-4p 8133 N Kolmar, 6ó076.
Furniture, books, computer,
glassware, china S morel

West Chicago - MOVING
SALE 3N742 'kaelin Rd lOak
Meadowsl- S/i & 5/2 - lOAM

3 PM multI-family w, tons of
baby 8 kid items, clothes lsizes.
Boy NB-6T, Girl N8-3T S adulti,
antique furniture kitchen &
yard items, tools lots of misc
. stained glass kiln w/supplres,
Omega b&w photo enlarger w/
darkroom supplies,

Zion - Memorial United
Methodist Church Rummage
Sale 2935 Sheridan Rd, Zion Fri
May 1, 8a-6p Sat May 2, 8a-lp,
Lunch and baked goods also
nold

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

AUCTION - GALENA PROPERTY
AUCTION MAY 23RD lOAM GTA
Owner's Club, 605 Territory
Dr , Galena, IL 9 LOTS 2BR/2BA
CONDO 5B9/3BA HOUSE
Contract required, lots 20%
down. homes 10% down.
diekenasctionservice,com 81-
222-0542

BOATS - THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy S Consign Used Boatsi 217-
793-7300 theboaldock,com

ANOELLOIII'S SERVICES

iNTERIOR/EXTERIOR
HOUSEPAINTING

POWER WASHING/STAINING
DECKS. FENCES, PLAYSET5.

REPAIRS &
CONCRETE/PAVER SEALING

FULLY INSURED 708/444-1064
ANGELLOITISERVICES COM

An t e of home re.air!
E ecfrical. Plumbing, Carpentry,
Painting. BRJBsmnt/Kitchen

llsmodeling S more,
Free Estimates!

Call leroy 847-571-4397 or
email propoIlEO2@yahoo com

General
Announcements

CAMPERS - Colmano RV- We
buy/consign used Campers
s RVs! 217-787-8653 eMso
colmansrv.com

HELP WANTED/JOBS - Can
You dig t' Heavy Equipment
Operator Career1 Receive
Hands On Training Arid National
Certifications Operahng
Bulldozers, Backhoes &
Excavators. Lifetime Job
Placement Veteran Benefitu
Eligible! 1 -866262-3067

Lake Country Antiques and
Garden Show - New location
Waukesha Co EeOC 1000
Northview Rd., Waukesha, WI
Friday May 1, 5-9 Saturday, May
2. 10-s. Sunday, May 3, 1 1 '4. 111)0
call 262-968-4913 Admission
58 51 off wrthAO.

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Deck Powerwash & Seal
Houses, Dec s, Concrete.
staining. highest quality, lowest
cost commercial residential,

call 630-385-0096 Since 1994

Elias D all Inc
Dr5wa Iaoing an. ournling nl]
eut. 847-615-7440 312-504-3262

FREE ESTIMATES
eliaomdrywall.cornr

KIiS FloOrIn: Inc
since 1995 new ar,woo, oor

installation, sanding, refinishing,
insured. 773-671-4996
www klisflooring com

DeHaan Masonry & Restoration
We Will Beat Any Competitors Price)

Spring Discounts Available!
*All Bockixork & Correreiv Work Brick Pxvcrs*('aulkisg*Chimney &
Sieve Rcpairs* Frmplacc*Mailbexcs*Culturcd SInne & Clara Block

Tw'k ,inhinc*Warerseuliii *1404/ra n *Reiaivin Walls
VUe Do lE ALL No Job Too Small

Frr Eshniaiex Oonr IS I i ,('a ii 66v,,,, lOi, 21,

. lI'I'raar'li'nasoilry.com
cn.c., n i w

General
Announcements

Professional Caretaker -
And personal assistant Marie
773 792.1552

Lost & Found

AUCTiON - ONLINE ONLY
AUCTION ENDS MAY 4TH 6PM
DANVILLE. IL Something For
Everyonel Advertising Antiques
Collectables 1967 Thumph Tiger
1957 Corvette Engine Burger
Chef Collectables MUCH MORE'
www.hallsauctisnco o)m 217-
213-7010

Pnnce Patios and HardsCape
Designs

rick patios, driveways, wal
ays, landscape/hardscap
BUges, lighting, and repair
30-378-1517 mInce Patios a

Facebook.

ROCKLAND PLUMBING
Drains ro..e., Faucets S Pipes
repaired, Flooded basements,
Flood controls. Sower repairs

ILP Lic #055042806
708-385-2000

SAWYER DIRT
Pulver,z- Bac Dirt, Roug
Black Dirt, Driveway Gravel,
eobcat Service For Delivery

pricing call' 815-485-2490
www sawyerdirt.com

SUNRfSE TREE CARE
FREE W000CHIPS

FREE DELIVERY Call For Details
BY TRUCKLOAD 847-256-8733

Cortes Tree Remeso
Free Estimates
B47 -608-7823

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper ix subloct tO
the Federal Fair Housing Act.
which makes il illegal to ad-
vortise any pretorenco, limita-
lion. or discrimination boned
on race, color, religion, sex,

handicap, fam,l,ul status, or

national origin, in the sole,

rental, or financing of housing

In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits

discrimination based on age.
ancestry, marital Status, sexual
orientation or unfavorable

military discharge
This paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law All peinons are hereby
informed that all dwellings

advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis

Il you believe you have

been discriminated againsl in
connection with tre sale. rontal
or financing o) housing, Call,

West City arid Suburbs:
HOPE Fair Housing Center

630-6904500

South City and Suburbs'
SoulS Suburban Housing Cenler

70e-957-4674

Noilh City and Suburbs'
lnlertsith Housing Center
of tEe Norlhern Suburbs

847.501.5780

NEWAD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or viSit ploCeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full
Time

Barking
Loan Servicing Clerk

We seek candidates with evceL
lent customer service espere
ence with organizational and
computer skills Banking expon-
ence is preferred. but not neceo-
sary. Please call Paul Carotensen
at 773-283-4100 or apply in
person at:

HOYNE SAViNGS BANK
4786 Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago IL, 60630
FOE M/F/ON

Driver/Laborer
For busy tree service. Excellent
pay. Driver's license preferred.
5-6 days per Week 708-599-
8733

FIT Office Manager
Risen Grove Construction Office'
Must have 3-5 years exp. as of-
fice manager Must be self su)-
ficiesE and organized
Email resumes to:
constructionofficemanagenl in
gmail coin

Help Wanted Part
Time

PIT PAID ON CALL
PUBLIC WORKS
The Village of River Grove is ac
copting applications for P/I Paid
on calrpubi,cworks Laborer, For
more information, Log on to our
weboite at shww.VORG us

ADVERTISING
SERVICES

Place your ad in newspapers
throughout Illinois or the nation.
Contact Illinois Press Advertising

Service 217-241-1700 or visit
wwW, illinoispress.orq

ANTIQU ESI
COLLECTIBLES

Cash for OLD Comics! Buying lOc
or 12c comic books or MASSIVE

quantities of after 1970.
Also buying toys, sports,

music and more!
Call Brian:

i-800-617-3551

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

C AR E E RI

EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS START HERE
- BECOME AN AVIATION

MAINTENANCE TECH. FM
APPROVED TRAINING.

FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.

CALL AIM
800-481-8312

EDUCATION

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
NEEDED! Train at home to process
Medical Billing & Insurance Claims!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Online training at Bryan University!

HS Diploma/GED &
Computer/Internet needed.

877-259-3880

HELP
WANTED

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment
Operator Career! Receive Hands On
Training And National Certifications
Operating Bulldozers, Backhoes &

Excavators. Lifetime Job Placement.
Veteran Benefits Eligible!

i -866-262-3067

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

OTR Drivers Needed Competitive
Mileage Pay Including Bonuses and
Full Benefits Consistent Miles/Home

time 100% No Touch
12 Months CDL/A Experience

i-888-545-9351
Ext 13 www.doublejtransport.com

Hiring Company Drivers and Owner
Operators for Flatbed or Dry Van.

TanTara Transportation offers
excellent equipment, pay, benefits,

home weekly. Call
800-650-0292 or apply

www.tantara.us

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

HOMEOWNERS WANTED!!
Kayak Pools is looking for Demo
Homesites to display our Virtually

Maintenance-Free Pool. Save
thousands of $$$ with

this unique opportunity.
CALL TODAY!
800.315.2925

kayakpoolsmidwest.com
discount code: 521L515

/



Transportation

Drivers
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Hiring Morning newspaper deliv-
ery in the illinorsflndiana areas
Must be 18 years of age, have
a valid drivers license and an
insured vehicle
Call 70e-342-5649 Leave your
name, phone number and tows
you reside irr or Email GcreedO
chicagotribune com

Drivers
LOCAL
CDL A DRIVERS

ITS ALL HEREI

EXCELLENT PAY. HOME De,JLY
AND WEEKENDS, COMPREHEN-
SIVE BENEFITS & 401k
Plus a S1,5 00 Sign On
Bonuslil

Chicagoland Pick Up & Deliv-
eryt Class A CDL with 2 yrs.
experience req The Custom
ComOanies,. 317 W Lake Street,
Northlake, IL 60164 Email
irealIywantthisIob1cust0mco
com Fax 708-615-8806

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS'
CDL A LOC/REG
BENEFIT PACKAGE
1 YEAR EXPERIENCE
$250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL B00-331-5130

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
CAREERS START I-IERI - GET
FM CERTIFICATION TRAINING
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED
0E PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
880-481 8312

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

Block Front Chest Newport
Matroganv Goddard R Townsend
Chipperrrfale style By Hickory
Four drawers Excellent
condition 5480 81S-4SS-S413

DInning RoOm Table * 6
Chairs - Hardly used, comes
with leaves, pads and lighted-
breakf roer 51000 708-758-
3142

ELliPTiCAL Like new, Vision
Fitness X30 Programmable
Must pick-up Paid 1600, Ask
$800 abo 6D-922-131e

Stuff for Sale

Grandfather Clock, Vacuum,
Bookcase - Kirby Vacuum
w. attachments 500, 6 ft
bookcase Best Offer, Howard
Miller grandfather clock $500.
708-7S8-3 142

Pool Accessories ' Hayward
filter system, w/T 5 HP motor
Slummer, Misc valves, hoses,
etc 5350 080 70E-429-4134

Thomasville Pino Armoire -

Tradirional design-light pine. Two
large cabinet doors and four
drawers excellent condition
bexutiful piece $400 815-455-
5413

Estate Safes

"A FAB SUCCESSFUL SA"
- "When You Want the Best"

PHYLLIS REIEMAN
Trio House Sales

847-432-3770

Highland Park ' A Coy-Krupp
sure www COykwOO corn

1444 DId SkokieValley Rd
Sat May 2 10-5 #59.30

Great sale including Sterling,
mid-century turn by Mies,
Knoll, Thomas Sully portrait,
Beidermeier turn, French
Ait Deco dining table, good
gardeir turn, Locomotive cjock,
Chippendale dining chrs, 6
orxnge Kartell chrS, vintage
posters, pntd WeInt, dresser,
custom turn by Stanley
Tigerman. Metta bronze, good
19305 pond yachts. paintings,
prints, 18th C Italian sofa, Gea
Ill mahog sideboard, an amazing
sale must see webslte

www.coyhrupp.com
Directions. 41 to Deerfield exit..
we are south of ski/patio place
and north of Tesla dealershipi

lolleR 2208 St. Francis Ave,
Fri 5/1 and Sat 5/2, 9am-2prn
Massive Sale Antique and
modern dolls, toys. collectibles,
Victorian furniture, jewelry,
garage Items. and more'
w ous,eseStates.cOm

Oak Lawn . 10820 & 1Er
Axe Thur-Sat, 4/30-5/2, 9-
Pennsylvania House dining
room set, Thomasvllle bedroom
furnishings, Queen Anne
Chairs, liVing room furniture,
curio-cherry wood. fine clima,
collectibles, fine crystal, linens,
costume Iewlery, lamps, vintage
Items, books, tools, women s
clothing, furs. household
items, small appliances, OlIver
formal flatware, and many disti
sets Accepts Cash only Any
questions TEXT 708-9773B82-
Laura

Skokie . Estate Sale. May 23
9-4 5117 W. Sherwin Ave.
Furniture, household, Hummel
collectibles, secretary desk,
chairs, treadmill. miscellaneous.

Estate Sales

Trevor WI - Barbara's Absolute
Estate Sale. 25540 Runyard Wa
West d130-5/1 8-4 5/2 8-1. 22
gold jewelry. 000little S.L.E
Beetles and Rolling Stones,
AmerIcan Girl Dolls, Furniture
Full houOe and garage, beautiful
sale five minutes from Astloch,
view estatesales.net

Auctions

ANTIQUE AUCTION! ' Tuesday,
May 5, 3.00 - 1000 PM
7232 N. Western Ave , Oigo

2nd Half of Lg LincolrTwood
Estate, Plus Other Estates
& Consignments! Includes
LeVerre Francuis Cameo Glass
Vase, 2 Pr. Cattier Sunglasses;
Slag R Leaded Glass lamps,
Anhque FurTiture S0's/60's170's
Mid-Century Modern Furniture;
Baker Furniture, Oriental Rugs -
L_g, Small B Runners Many Nice
Bronzes, Lg. & Small, Tiffany R
Other Beautiful Antq Clocks;
Fine Hand-Painted Porcelain;
Lladro Figurines, Oil Paintings
R Prints, Ornate Light Fintures
R Mirrors, Guitars R Other
Musical instruments; Antq.
Dollu, Toys, Coins inc. Two 1 Oz.
Gold Coins; 2 Rare Unc Morgan
Dollars; 20 Proof Silver EagTes;
Other Silver Coins, Jewelry
inc 14k Ring w/17 Carat Ruby
R Diamonds- 14K Wht. Gold
Ring whO áarat Sapphire R
Diamonds; Many Beautiful Gold
Rings wloiamonds, Rubies
Sapphires, etc.. 14K iamond
Ladles' Manado R Ladies'
Omega Watctres, Other Gold
R 1Eamond Jewelry; David
Yurman, Konotantino & Other
Designer Jewelry; Costume
leweiry; Curissities, Bou Lots,
More' Over 800 LotO, Most to be
Sold with No Reservesf

Preview; Mon , May 4th.
330-730 PM & 1 HOur Before
SaIe.FuIl Listing, Photos R
Video on Sunday at .

directauction,Com. Seeking
Quality Estates & Consignments
for this R Upcoming Auctions!
DIRECT AUCTION GALLERIES
773-465-3300

Wanted to Buy

Electronics . Buying stereo
equipment, ham, cb, sSortwave
radios, guitars R amps, preter
vintage, but will consider
all, working or not, no Iv's
computers, sr auto audio call
Wayne 708927-1871

Motorcycles Wantedf ' Cash
Paid, Reasonable All Makes.
Will Pick Up l630 660-0571

PETS

Dogs

Goldendoodle - BEAUTIFUL
GOLDEND000LE PUPPIES' Born
3/14115 Multiple Colors - Call
Christine 847-393-6380

Yorkshire Terrier . B mEs Show
quality. tiny Yorkshires. One
male, one female 5600 firm
Interested callers 307-689-7102

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Burbank Deluse, newly decorat-
ed, 2BR, large balcony, heat mcl,
cats 0k 5900. 708-305-4516

Chicago Heights No deposit T,
2 R 3 Bedrooms, 5600-5800 Sec
8 0k. 773-961-4204

Gare 3536 Lincoln St Very nice
2 BR 1 BA with full basement R
garage Fenced mn backyard
Nice neighborhood newly re-
modeled S600/mo.deposit
219-92B'B769

Gary West, IN 2 BR 1 BA. bd
water, sewage, garbage. $600
rent 5600 deposih 219-302-5601

Gary, IN 816 Burr Street. Ga
Westside 4BR. 2M. Section
ready $800 219-801-9133

Hometown 3 br/i 5 bu House 1
car garage $1,300/mo e securi-
ty CSII 708-259-8915 afternoon

Mldlotllian Updated 2ER apt
2nd floor No pets. SYOOmo-,-1.5
month's sec dep 708-254-3967

Palos Hills TBR apt. carpeting,
all appls, laundry, heated includ-
ed S7SO/mo 708-974-0238

Schiller Park I BR apt, 5650/
month, Ito pets, no smoking.
available now, 847-664-9951

TInley Park Tmnley Park wit
2BR,I'BA Heat included. 5950/
ms 70e-614-1815

Rooms to Rent

Gary Room toe rent, all utilities
are included. $696/mo. Contact
Cherese 219-308-9750

Hollywood Park Basement for
rent indi gus, cable, electric,
Sscl negot Fridge Stove, BR,
773.267.4648 or 77-426-0200

Commercial for Rent

Schiller Park OffIce 480 sq ft.
5650/monIs available now, no
pets, no smoking, 847-664-9951

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with USI

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
servicesf Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doycare
with us today!

Calf 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanod tribu ne
suburbs.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heret Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump on the
competition! Coil

866-399-0537 Or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place ta live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs,com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us'

The Classitieds con
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
ploceanad,fribune
suburbs,com

S ELL SE LL SE IL
Your Stuff!

Placing on od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to ptoceanad,
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Plaintiff,

5UNDRA FELLER 81K/A SAUNDRA B. FELLER. UNITED 516105 OF
AMERICA
Defendants
io CH 007825
8813 KOSTNER AVENUE SKORIE IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
ludgment st Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June
1 B, 2014, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 Abf
on May 27, 2015, al The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th FlOor, CHICAGO, IL 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below, the tollowilrg described real estate
Commonly knows as 8813 KOSTNERAVENUE.'SKOKIE, IL 60076 Prop-
erty Indes No 10-T 5-331 .009 The real estate is improved with a single
Iammly residence Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified
tundo at the close of the sale payable lo The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion. No third party checks will be accepted The balance, including
the Judicial sale tee tor Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Rel,ef Fund, which is calculated on residential real enlate at the rate 08
Si for each 51,000 or traction thereof st the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to exceed $300, Irr certified funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four 124) hours No tee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant lo ils credIt bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor. or other lienor acque-
ing the residential realestate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the sale The sublect property is subiect to
general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied
against said real estate and is offered tor sale without any representa-
lion as to quality or quantity of hole and without recourse to Plaintiff
and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further subjecT lo confirmation by
the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will
receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle tIle purchaser to a deed
to the real estate after confirmation of the sale. Where a sole of real
estate is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of the United States, the
United States shall Save one year from the dale of sale within which
to redeem, except that witt, respect to a lien arising under the internal
revenue lawn the period shall be 120 days or she period al!owable for
redemption under Slate law, whichever is longer, and in any cave in
which, under the provisions st section 505 st the Housing Act of 1950
as amended 112 USC I7OTkl. and subsection Idi of section 3720 of
title 38 of the UnIted States Code, the right to redeem dons not arise,
there shall be no right of redemption The property Will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condi-
lion of the property Prospective bidders are admonished lo check the
cours file to verify all information lt thmo property is a condominium
51lit. the purdliasel st the unit at the foreclosure sale, Other than a
mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condominium Property Act. 765 ILCS 605/9t8j(1l and 18314). If this
property is a condominium unit which is part of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sole Other
than a mortgagee shall oav the assessments reauired by Tse Colido-
minium Propefty Act, 765 1LCS 605/iB 5(g1j IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR IHOMEJYWNERI YOU HAVE Thk RICHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFtER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SEC11ON 15-17011cl OFTHE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identification issued by a
government agency (driver's license passport, etc.I in order to gain
entry Into sur building and the foreclosure sole room in Cook County
and the name identification for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure soles.
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS R ASSOCIATES. PC , 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD. SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE. IL 60527, 16301 794-9876 Please refer to RIe number
14-10-05425. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION Orle SOUtE Wacker
Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE You can also
visit he Judicial Sales C'ororati0n at ttsc.covnt for a 7 day status
report of pending sales C000JS & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 15W030 NORTH
FRONTAGE ROAEY SUITE 100 8URR RIDGE IL 60527 (6301 794-5300 At-
torney File NO. 14-10-05425 Attorney AI1DC No. 00468002 Attorney
Code. 21762 Case Number 10 CH 007825 TJSC#. 35-6265 NOTE: Pur-
suant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to col-
iectadebt and any mnlormatron obtained will be used for that purpose

4/30. 5/7, 5 5/14/2015 323-4311

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS?
Find o repairman in
the Business Service

Di rectory.

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate
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N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO WELLS FARGO
HOME MORTGAGE. INC
Plaintiff.

JOLANTA ADAMOWICZ
Defendants
11 CH 044813
5656 W. AINSLIE STREET NORRIDGE, IL 60706
NOTiCE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Iudgrrient of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on July
3, 7014, an agent toi The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 AM
on Muy 26, 2015. at The Judicial Sales Corporation. One South Wacker
Drive 24th Floor CHICAGO, IL, 60606, oeIl at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set (orth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 8656 W AINSLIE STREET, NORRIDGE. IL 60706
Property Index No. 1211-321038. The real estate is improved with a
residence Sale terms 25% down of tIre highest bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No
third patty checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial
sale Fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund.
which 's calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
S1,ol or fraction thereof of the amount paid bythe purchaser not to
exceed $300. in certifiwl funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-
four 124) hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any
mortgaghe, Judgment creditor, or other Ilenor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale. The sublect property is sublect tO general real es-
tate rases, special assessments. or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered for sale without any representation as to
quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS
iS condition The sale is further subJect to confirmation by the court,
Upon payment In full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale The properly will NOT be opes
for inopecnion und plaintiff makes no epreoentation as to the conch-
fiori of the property Prospective bidders are admonished to check the
COJirt file to verity all information If this property s a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foeclosure sale, other than a
mortgagee. shall pay the assessments and the legal fees required by
The Condorniniuiii Property Act, 765 ILCS 6O5/9(glil and lgl(4l It this
property is a condominium unit which is rt of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other
tharf a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required byme Condo-
minium Proiterty Act. 765 1LCS 605/i8,5(g-i) IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR (HOMEOWNER) YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 DAYS AFER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF ThE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
IORECJOSURE JAW You will need a photo identification issued by a
government agency ldrreer's license, passport, Wc I in order to gain
entry loto our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County
and the same ldenrrtication for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corponatfon conducts foreclosure sales
for information, examine the Court file or contact Plainhff's attorney
CODILIS &ASSOCIATES PC. 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD. SUll'E
i, BURR RIDGE. IL 6O27, 6301 794-9B76 Please refer to file number
14-il-42221. THE JUDICIAL SALLS CORPORATION One South Wacker
Drive 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 606064650 (3121 236-SALE You can also
nitit Th JL1dICIBI Sales Corporation at wWw.t5C Corn for a 7 day status
report of sending sales. CODILIS A ASSOCIATES, PC. 15W030 NORTH
FI1ONTAG ROAII SUITE lEW BURR RIDGE IL 60527(6301 794-531X1 At-
torney File No 14-11-42221 Attorney AADC No. 00468DG2 Attorney
Cacle 21762 Case Number 11 CH 044813 TJSCe 3h-4244 NOTE. Pur-
suant to the Faìr Debt Collection PracticeS Act, you are advised that
PlaIntiff' s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to col-
lect a debt and any information obtained oull be used for that purpose
649948
4116, 4/23, 4/30 3198996

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
Tfie search begins
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aparfmenf and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

pfoce fo live.
Advertise your rental
unifs with us to get a

lump on the
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866-399-0537 or visit
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BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise witti us!

The Clossifieds can
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business ond
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your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or dcrycare
Wifh us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online of
ploceanod.fribune
suburbs,com
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Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 22nd JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
McHENRY COUNTY ILLINOIS

SHERIFF'S NO
CASENO 14CH292

FIFTh THIRD BANK,
VS
MACKEY, INC., et al

NOTiCE OF SHERIFFS FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment for Foreclosure
herein entered tIne Sheriff of McHenry County, Woodstock Illinois, or
his deputy, will on Thursday the 21st day May, 2015, at the hour of
10:00 AM. at the McHenry County Courthouse. Room 262, 2200 N.
Seminary Avenue, Woodstock Illinois sell at public auction to the high-
est and best bidder, property legally described as follows'

PARCEL 1 THAT PART OF LOT 'A' IN GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO. i,
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF ThE WEST FRACTIONAL HALF OF SEC11ON
17 TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 9 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOFRECORDED JUNE 29,
1943 AS DOCUMENT NO. 170422, IN BOOR 7 OF PLATS, PAGE Bl, DE-
SCRIBEO AS FOLLOWS BEGINNING AT THE MOST NORTHLY CORNER
OF SAIO LOT A- THENCE SOUTI-r/VESTERLY ON ThE NORTHWESTERLY
LINE THEREOF, ALSO BEING THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF NORTHEAST
SHORE DRIVE, A DISTANCE OF 272 FEET TO A POINT, TRENCE SOUTH-
EASTERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF B4 DEGREES 45 MIN
UTES TO THE LEFT, WiTH A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DESCRIBED
LINE, A DISTANCE OF 605.4 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WITH THE CON-
TER LINE OF THE HIGHWAY IKNOWN AS STATE AID ROUTE 25 SECTION
32 M,ET.I BEING ON A CURVED LINE TOThE LEFT. IRADIUS 0E 1287.87
FEET), THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAIO CENTER LINE. A DISTANCE
OF 562.27 FEET TO AN INTERSECTiON WITH THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT A; THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAID NORTHEASTERLY
LINE THEREOF A DISTANCE OF 147.6 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGIN-
NING, IN MCHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS

PARCEL 2: THAT PART OF LOT 'A' IN GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT ND i,
A SUBDIVISION OF PART DF THE WEST FRACTIONAL HALF OF SECTION
17 TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 9, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JUNE 29.
1943 AS DOCUMENT NO. 170422, IN BOOK 7 OF PLATS PAGE 81, DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS BEGINNING AT THE POINT WHERE THE MOST
SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAIO LOT A INTERSECTS THE EASTERLY UNE
OF NORTHSHORE DRIVE AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT SAIO GRISWOLD
LAKE HILLS, THENCE NOATHERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID
NORTHEAST SHORE DRIVE FOR A DISTANCE DF 247.27 FEET TO A
POINT. THENCE NORTHWETERLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE 19
DEGREES. 56 MINUTES TO THE LEFT. WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE
LAST DESCRIBED LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 101 4 FEET TO A POINT.
THENCE NORThEASTEIILY ON A UNE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 36 DE-
OREES, 29 MINUTES TO THE RIGHT. WITH A PROLOFIGAT1ON OF THE
LAST DECRIBED LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 337.3 FEET TO A POINT, SAID
POINT BEING ON THE SOUTH LINE OF A TRACT DF LAND CONVEYED
BY LEROY J KRONENBERGER AND WiFE, TO CASIMIR J. POCLASK ANO
VArE. RECDRDED SEPTEMBER 13 1957 AS DOCUMENT NO. 328412,
IN BOOtE 547 OF DEEDS, PAGE 1à7. THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ON A
LINE FORMING AN AOYGLE OF i 17 DEGREES 30 MINUTES TOTHE RIGHT,
WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DSCRIBED LINE, FOR A DIS-
TANCE DF 85.4 FEET TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE CENTER
LINE OF THE HIGHWAY (KNOWN AS STATE AID ROUTE 25 SECTiON 32
M F.Tl THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER LINE O SAID STATE
AID RÓAD AND BEING ON A CURVED LINE TO THE RIGHT. HAVING A
RADIUS OF 1287.87 FEET, FOR A DISTANCE DF 512.4 FEET TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON A UNE BEING TANGENT
TO THE LAST DECRIBED LINE, FOR A DiSTAfCE OF 1 12.22 FEET TO A
POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT ADE
SAIO GRISWOLD LAXE HILLS UNIT NO. 1, THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON
SAID SOUHTERLY LINE OF SAID LOTA. FORA DISTANCE OF 10 32 FEET
TO TI-fE PLACE OF BEGINNING. IEXCEPTING THEREFROM ALL THAT
PART THEREOF THAT FALLS WiThIN THE RIGHT OF WAY OF STATE AID
ROUTE 25, AFORESAIDI, IN MCHENRY COUNTY. ILLINOIS.

INDEX NOS. 15-17-177-001 and 15-17-327-002

Commonly knows as. 2601 South River Road, McHenry, IL 64X350

This property is commonly knows as 2601 South Rraer Road, Mci'Ienry.
IL 60050 and with improvements on IRe real estate is 173,010 SFor
3.97 acre underlying parcel improved with a oneStory tavern contain-
ng . 2,31B SF and B one-story shell retail building containing + 3,221

SF"Terms of Sale, This real estate is being
sold in an 'As Is Condition' for cash or certified funds and the suc-
cessful bidder is
required to deposit 10% of the bid amount at the time of the sale
with the McHenry
County Sheriff and the balance to be paid by noon the following
Tuesday after the sale, eacept by arranOement and agreement of the
present owner/occupant The sale is subJect to confirmation by the
CourT. For information regarding this real estate, interested parties
mao contact. David L. 44/an, Diser, Gradi, Quante S Masini, LLP; iii
N. County Street, Waukegan, IL 6008 1847 662-8611

Dated 84/23/2015

BILL PRIM
Sheriff of McHenry County
4/23, 30/2015 5 05/07/2015 3214666

LEGALS

Bid Notice

BID INVITATION/AOVER11SE-
MENT
The Skokie Park District will re-
ceee waled bids for the instal-
lW/on of an Epooy Eoor coating
at the Devonshire Cultura! Ceri-
ter for the Skokie Park District.
Bidt shall be on a stipulated
sum basis

Bids are due and will be
opened and read aloud on
Wednesday, May 13, 2015.
10:00 a.m at Ehe Park Dlstnct
Administrative Offices, 9300
Weber Park Pface, Skokie, IL
60077, Room 105.

EXAMINATION/PROCUREMENT
OF DOCUMENTS

Copies of the Bid Documents
may be obtained starting Friday,
May 1, 2015 at the Disflict Ad-
minish-atree Offices, 9300 Weber
Park Place, Skokie, IL 60077 in
accordance with Instructions
ro Bidders Documents will be
available during office hours of
900 a.m to 400 pm Monday
through Friday. Documents will
be issued to prime bidders only

NO bids may be withdrawn with-
out the written consent of the
Skokie Park District Only bids in
compliance with the provisions
of the Bid Documents will be
considered, Bids will be consrd-
ered firm for a period of ninety
1901 days. Th Skokie Park Dis-
trict reserves tIre right to relect
any or all bids and to waive any
technicalities in Ute bidding If it
shoulf be deemed in the public
interest This proJect io a pre-
sailing wage Job, therefore bid-
ders shall puy prevailing wages
A Copy of the Skokie Park Dis-
trict Prevailing Wage Ordinance
NO 14-007 is included in the
specifications

Skotcie ParIr Disfti0t
4/20/2015 3242107

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

2015 STREET RESURFACING
PROGRAM PW-FY16'Ol

The City of Park Ridge wrIl re-
cebe sealed bid or000sals for
the 2015 STREET I1ESURFAC-
ING PROGRAM. Section No. 16
04X311001-6M. in accordance
with Specifications and Contract
Docurnients No. PW-FY16-01
The work consists Of removal of
the existing surface and the re-
surfacing dl 3.5 miles of various
streets with 4,339 tOns of Hot-
Mix Asphalt surfa course and
2,818 tons of binder, including
bituminous base repair, 6,560
feet at curb and gutter removal
and replacement, necessary
storm sewer and drainage struc-
tures, and all necessary work. A
completion date of July 31, 2015
has been specified for all work
under this contract Bid doca-
menus, including generai condi-
lions, statemenT of work, and
forms, may be obtained at Park
Ridge City Hall, 15f Floor cashier,
SOS. Butler Place, Park Ridge, IL
or online at wwoarkridge.us
A deposit for the documents is
nor required

All general questions regardin
rtiislegal Notice and all detaile
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall
be directed to Mr Jim Mcouire,
Procurement Officer, in writing
or email to Jmcguiredparkridge.
us, no less thanlive 151 business
days prior to the scheduled
opening date.

The bid opening will be held on
Wednesday futay t3, 2015 at
10.00am CT at Park Ridge City
Hall, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and Eead. All
bids must be received prior to
the date and time shown above.
Bids transmitted by facsimile
Ifaul will not be accepted

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope niarfied in the
lower left haird corner
DO NOT OPEN - 2015 STREET
RESURFACING PROGRAM PW-
F'ni6O1 - BID OPENING: May
13, 2015 - 10:00AM CST, Ad-
dress the bitt Io Mr. JIm Mc-
Gulre, Procurement Officer,
City of Park Ridge, 505 Butler
Place, Park RIdge, IL 600kB.
4/30/15 3244031

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
INVITATION TO BID

AC SYSTEMS REPLACEMENT
FD-FY16-01

The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceive sealed bid proposals to
replace three AC Systems, in
accordance with Specifications
and Contract Documents NO
FO-FY16-Oi, Bid documents,
including general conditions,
statement Of work, and forms,
may be obtained at Park Ridge
City Hall ist Floor Cashier, 505
Butler place, Park Ridge, IL or
online at www.parkridge.us A
deposit for the documents io
not required.

All general questions regardin
thislegal Notice and all desaile
questions concerning the actual
qualifications document shall be
directed fo Jim McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, in writing or
e-mail to irncguire@parktidge.
ut , no less than five (51 basi-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date

The bid opening will be held
on Tuesday, May 19, 2015 at
10.00am CST at Park Ridge City
Hall, at which time all bids will
be publicly opened and read All
bids must be received prior tu
the date and time shows above
Bids transmitted by facsimile
faul will not be accepted.

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in the
lower left Sand corner
"DO NOT OPEN - AC SYSTEMS
REPLACEMENT FD-FV1601 -
BID OPENING May 19, 2015
. 1000AM CST. Address she
bid to Mr Jim McGulre Pro-
curement Officer, city ol Parir
Ridge. 505 BusIer Place, Park
Ridge, II, 60068."
4/30,15 3245067

TO PLACE
ANAD

ONLINE

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT proposals for the
purchase and installation çif
outdoor exercise equipment, in
Henry A Proesel Park, located
at 71130 N. Lincoln Avenue, Lin-
colnwood Illinois 60712, will be
received by tIle Village of Lin-
colnwood until 10:00 AM., C ST.
on Tuesday, May 12, 2015 at the
Village of LincOlnwoOd Parks
and 'Recreation Department lo-
cateO at 6900 N Lincoln Avenue.
Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712.
Proposals received after such
time will be returned unopened
Electronic Request for Proposal
packets will be available begin-
ning on Wednesday, April 29
2015 by contacting the Village of
LincolnwOod at 18471 677-9740,
The Village reserves the right to
reject any or all propoualu and
to waive any irregularities and
ìrrformalities. Prevailing wage
rates are required as per the II-
linois Prevailing Wage Act. The
rates shall be 15e most current
prevailing wage rates for work
completed in COOk County II-
linois, Please state clearly on
all sealed proposals the words
"OUTDOOR EXERCISE EQUIP-
MENT PROPOSAL' and address
the proposal packages to Jan
Hincapie, Director OL Parks and
Recreation, Parks and Recre-
anion Departmellt.
4/30/2015 3242493

IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 22nd JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
McHENRY COUNTY ILLINOIS

CASENO.' I4CH 51207
SHERIFF'S ND.:

FIFTH THIRD BANK,
Plaintiff,
vs
MACKEY, INC . et al,
Defendants

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that irr pursuance of a Judgment heretofore
entered by the said court in the above entitled cause, Bill Prim, Sheriff
of McHenry County, Illinois will on Thursday the 21st day of May A D.
2015, at the hour of 10 00 A.M . McHenny County Courthouse, Room
262, 2200 N Seminary Avenue, Woodstock. McHenry County, Illinois
sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder for casti and all
singular, the following described premises and teal ettate in said judg-
ment mentioned, siluated in the County and State of Illinois, or so
much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy said judgment to wit.

PARCEL 1. THAT PART OF LOT "A" IN GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO.1,
A SUBDIVISION OF PART DF THE WEST FRACTIONAL HALF OF SECTION
17 TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH RANGE 9 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING Tb THE PLAT THEREOFRECORDED JUNE 29,
i943AS DOCUMENT NO 170422, IN BOOK 7 0E PLATS, PAGE 81, 0E-
SCRIBEO AS FOLLOWS' BEGINNING AT THE MOST NORTHLY CORNER
OF SAIO LOT A' THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON THE NORTHWESTERLY
LINE THEREOF. ALSO BEING THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF NORTHEAST
SHORE DRIVE A DISTANCE OF 272 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE SOUTh-
EASTERLY Ot A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 84 DEGREES, 45 MIN-
UTES TO THE LEFT, WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DESCRIBED
LINE,A DISTANCE OF 605.4 FEETTDAN INTERSECTIONWITHTHE CEN-
TER LINE OF THE HIGHWAY (KNOWN AS STATE AID ROUTE 25, SECTION
32 M,F.T,I BEING ON A CURVED LINE TO THE LEFT, IRADIUS OF 12B7 87
FEET); THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAIO CENTER UNE, A DISTANCE
OF 562.27 FEET TO AN INTERSECTION WItH THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT A; ThENCE NORTHWESTERLY ON SAID NORTHEASTERLY
LINE THEREOF A DISTANCE OF 147 k FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGIN-
NING, IN MCHÊNRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS

PARCEL 2. THAT PART OF LOT "A" IN GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO. 1,
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE WEST FRACTIONAL HALF OF SECTION
17 TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 9 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLA' THEREOF RECORDED JUNE 29,
1943 AS DOCUMENT NO 170422, IN BOOK 7 OF PLATS, PAGE Bl, DE
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS BEGINNING AT THE POINT WHERE THE MOST
SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT A INTERSECTS THE EASTERLY LINE
OF NORTHSHORE DRIVE, AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT SAID GRISWOLD
LAKE HILLS' THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID
NORTHEASt SHORE DRIVE FOR A DISTANCE OF 247.27 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTHWETERLY ON A UNE FORMING AN ANGLE 19
DEGREES 56 MINUTES TO THE LEFT, WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE
LAST DEECRIBED LINE FOR A DISTANCE OF 101 4 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE NORTHEASTEbLY ON A LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF 36 DE-
OREES, 29 MINUTES TO THE RIGHT, 84TH A PROLONGATION OF THE
LAST DECRIBED LINE, FORA DISTANCE OF 337.3 FEET TUA POINT, SAID
POINT BEING ON THE SOUTH LINE OF A TRACT OF LAND CONVEYED
BY LEROY J KRONENBERGER AND WIFE. TO CASIMIR J. POCIASIC AND
WIFE, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 13, 1957 AS DOCUMENT NO 3284t2,
IN BOOK 547 OF DEEDS PAGE 187; ThENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ON A
LINE FORMING AN ANGLE OF i 17 DEGREES, 30 MINUTES TO THE RIGHT,
WITH A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DESCRIBED UNE, FOR A DIS-
TANCE OF 55 4 FEET TO A POINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE CENTER
LINE OF THE HIGHWAY IKNOWN AS STATE AID ROUTE 25. SECTION 32
M FTI, THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE CENTER LINE DF SAID STATE
AID ROAD AND BEING ON A CURVED LINE TO THE RIGHT, HAVING A
RADIUS OF 1287 87 FEET, FOR A DISTANCE OF 512.4 FEET TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON A LINE BEING TANGENT
TO THE LAST OECRIBEO LINE, FOR A DISTANCE OF i 12 22 FEET TO A
POINT OF INTERSECTION WiTh THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT A OF
SAID GRISWOLD LAKE HILLS UNIT NO 1, THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ON
SAID SOUHTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT A FOR A DISTANCE OF 10.32 FEET
TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING, IEXtEPTING THEREFROM ALL THAT
PART THEREOF THAT FALLS WITHIN THE RIGHT OF WAY OF STATE AID
ROUTE 25, AFORESAIDI. IN MCHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS

INDEX NOS. 15-17-177-001 and 15-17-327-002

Commonly known as: 2601 South River Road, McHenry, IL 60050

Together with all buildings and improvements thereon, and the rene-
ments, hereditamenfs and appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Oared 84/23/2015

Name: Diver, Gradi Quade S Masini, LLP
Attorney for Plaintiff
Address. 111 N. County Street
City Waukegan, IL 60085
Phone 847-6312-aol 1
Published in The Pioneer Press on 04/23, 30/2015 and 05/07/2015
4/23, 30/20t5 A 05/07/2015 32146BB

Legal NotìCes

LEGAL NO110E
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a public hearing will be held
before the Planning and Zoo-
ng Commission on Wednesday,
May 20, 2015, at 700 pm. in
the City Council Chambers of
Park Ridge City Hall 505 Butler
Place, Park Ridge, Illinois, when
ft-re following mOtter will be con-
Sidered

Zoning Case Number TA-15-01.

Application is by Anthony Bot-
relti for text amendments to
Section 11.4.0 of the Zorrin
Ordinance of the City of Par
Ridge. regarding emergency
electrical generators. in accor-
dance With the requirements 0f
Section 4,8 of the Zoning Ordi-
nance

All pensons interested in the
above described matter are
invited Es attend and will be
heard. The case tile for this
matter is available for review in
the Department at Community
Preservation and Development
at Cty Hall

10e Baldi, Chairman
Planning and Zoning
Commission
4/30/201 5 3243859

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate

Foreclosures Foreclosures



Across
i Hungarian

composer
6 Matthew of

Friends
U Sped
15 Waterproof

covering
19 Colorado resort
20 Homeric epic
21 Scandinavian

capital
22 Natural balm
23 Hip-hop trio in the 79

Rock Hall of Fame 82
25 Female hip-hop

trio
27 Shipped off
28 Places to park
29 Shell-game pellet
30 Stand in a studio
31 Imperfections
32 Shows one can

stream
35 Zambian

neighbors
39 Versifier
40 Some PD officers
41 Unpaid bill
44 Gets back to

business
45 Grin descriptor
47 Branch of Islam
48 Tied up, as a tug
9 WWII-era singing

trio
51 Energy source
52 Energy source
53 MD's coworkers
54 Storage boxes
55 Comment of

concern
57 Increased

suddenly
59 Prominence

60 Besides that
61 Beyoncé's former

trio
65 One way to stand
66 Infant frog
68 Fairness
69 Ornate vases
70 Incite
71 Taking after
74 DHL competitor
75 Form of "to be"
76 Contemporary

female pop trio
Holds liable
Shakespearean
title starter

83 This American Lfe
host

84 Adjective for Burj
Khalifa

85 Goy. Cuomo's
domain

86 Pair
87 Too expensive
88 Metaphor for

slowness
89 Gets in the game
91 Feeling faint
92 New England

seafood
95 Vinyl recordings
96 Rudolph's driver
97 Verde National

Park
101 Sting's former trio
104 Female country

trio
106 Top-quality
107 Analogous
108 Turn left or right
109 Indoor courtyards
110 Jefferson's bills
111 Gets hitched
112 Sees to
113 Leave perplexed

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

Down
i Research rooms
2 "Got it"
3 Extend across
4 Panache
5 Explosive initials
6 Baker's containers
7 Angel-hair

alternative
8 Very funnyfoiks
9 Sunbeams
10 NFL stats
11 Rinsed, as a

sidewalk
12 Author Asimov
13 Right-angle shape
14 Speck
15 Spanish finger

food
16 Brewpub servings
17 Strong cord
18 Resound
24 Atlas speck
26 Fishing gear
29 Brewpub serving
31 Leaves in a hurry
32 Henry VIII'S sixth
33 'What a pity!"
34 By the book
35 Triceps locale
36 Prefix meaning

"recent"
37 Rock trio since the

'80s
38 Annie Lee in Selma
39 Desperados
41 Motown superstar

trio
42 Carrierboughtby

Southwest
43 Short-legged

hounds
45 Sushi-bar

mushroom
46 Double curve

47 Proofer's notation
49 Keep_

(persevere)
50 Caviar source
52 Church area
55 Dan Aykroyd,by

birth
56 In a timeworn way
57 Element in

multivitamins
58 Indigo, for instance
59 Grabs a chair
61 Obey one's orders

62 Sound of wet
sneakers

63 Crescent horns
64 Haunches
67 Face,sotospeak
69 Eurasian range
71 Shout of triumph
72 Computer

accessories
73 Wartime partners
75 Put to rest
77 Stage furnishing
78 Doesn't keep up

79 Inspiration for
Proust

80 Language suffix
81 GPS lines
84 Horn section
86 Bygone bird
88 Affluent
89 Manages somehow
90 Spain's national

hero
91 Made of paraffin
92 OR imperative
93 Grub

4/26

94 City near Carson
City

96 Locale
97 Governor Romney
98 Light brown
99 Read quickly
100 Memo imperative
102 Order partner
103 South Park

brother
104 "Spring forward"

hrs.
105 Comprises

5
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Last week's answers appear on the ast page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved

Of Three I Sing: Musical
trios from various eras

BY S.N.
I

EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)



Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Ice cream treats
24 151 75 52 121 2 110

Call me
103 17 81 9 44116155

Passover
symbols: 2 wds 49 59 136 92 114 154 25 70 127 5

Late Hollywood
gossip 1156 27 157 34 140 133 122 83
columnist

57 113

Across
1 Seniors disparager
6 Daily fare
io warm sensation
14 Anorak
15 Taj Mahal site
16 Easter plant
17 Sudden enlightenment
19 Frank
20 German philosopher
21 Cleric
23 Consider seriously
24 Contradict
25 Belgian port
28 Distinguishing

features
31 Revel in self-satisfaction
32 Whittles
33 CEO
34 Tear
35 Soft-pedaled
36 Dale's companion
37 Hosp. test
38 1957 Literature

Nobelist
39 Desert plants
40 Brimless chapeau

42 Most timorous
43 Surveyers
44 Up-and-coming one
45 Canadian capital
47 Drove back
51 Platform
52 Spokesperson
54 Fencing weapon
55 Women's magazine
56 Provide financial

grants
57 1981 film
58 Clairvoyant
59 Transactions

Down
1 Wanted letters
2 John Irving character
3 Dies.....
4 White supremacist
5 Digression
6 Fixed in time
7 Stravinsky
8 Go astray
9 Interfered with
10 Liturgical hymn
11 Assent without action

Certain
retirement 22 166 45 130 84

accounts

Indecorous
466410972 715914331

Cornda cheers
78 106 65 58

Used oars
56112 8 73 36

R. Infrequently:
3 wds.

Dregs
43148 4 97

Being pulled:
2 wds 69164 89134111

Marine
establishments 132 95 142 54 150 3 108 18 118

Octal base
86 51 165 119 67

15 47 20 101 79 162 131 6 146 35

12 Cooking ingredient
13 Ed or Keenan
18 Kind of dog
22 Charity
24 Reveals
25 Dreaded persons
26 Glossy
27 Reluctant to speak
28 Consume
29 Scottish garb
30 Acrobatic maneuver
32 Catamounts
35 Knotted fringes
36 Widow's peak, e.g.
38 Ballof thread
39 Made bird sounds
41 Chemical enzymes
42 Figure on the quad
44 Hinder
45 River of central Europe
46 Runner's goal
47 Dominion
48 Mother of Castor and

Pollux
49 EPA concern
50 Morning droplets
53 Miss

4/26

i D 3 U 5 C 7 I

g B 10 Q 11 F 12 E 13 G 14 L 15 R 16 N

17B18U19F 20R21E22H

25C27D 28PGN31 132E330

34D35RK 37L38N39E40M

41 B46 I56 G

51 V52 A Q 54 U55 Mt K57 058 J

ta c G61 L 63 E64 165 J66 N

67 V68 F69 Tb C71 L 72 173 K74 M75 A

76 077 NiB J79 R1 E81 882 083 D84 H

85 F56 V87 L88 G89 106 P91 G92 C93 F94 P

95 U G97 S E99 Mica J1OIR1O2Q1O3B

104 N 105 0 iai G 107 0 108 U 109 I 110 A 111 T 112 K

113 0 114 C 115 L 116 B 117 E 118 U 119 V 120 0

121 A10123F124N125P 126M127C128E129G

13JH131R 132U133D134 T13SN 136C137G

138 N 1 E 140 0 141 P 142 U 143 I 144 F 145 F

146R 147G148S149M1E0U151 A1520153N154C

155B156D

164T168V 16H167E

157D158L156I161E161L152R1mE

168N189Q170F

i 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14
1615

116
17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 2 29 30

31 / 33

34

37

40 41 42

43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 53

54 15255 56

57 58

L. Bygone desk
features 14 161 71 61 158 37 87 115

M, Number of
dodecahedron 40 126 55 74 149 99
faces

N. Jimmy
Durantes 77 124 23 38 135 153 66 16 168

signature song
3 wds. 138164 30

o Guiding beliefs
42 76 107 120 33

P. Demonstrating
28 94 141 62 90 48 125

Q Swallows
82 105 169 10 53 102 152

Blackmailers
160 117 139 21 98 32 163 63 167

128 80 12 39

He played
Henry Higgins 41 170 19 68 144 85 145 123 93

2611

Record players
29 13 91137 60 129 147 88 96

50106
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Across
i Walk casually
6 Work
10 Soul, to Aristotle
15 In addition
19 Place for

highlights
20 Walked out
21 Complete
22 _-pedi
23 Profitable

agreement?
25 Path
26 Organic food giant
27 Arabian pop
28 Canadian roadside

sign
29 Ending a

relationship in a
text?

31 Ideal chaser?
33 "Wanderlust"

actor Alan
35 "Love Jones" co-

star Long
36 Ice show venues
37 Sherpa's

responsibilities?
42 Elantra competitor
44 "Head and Shell"

artist
45 Cal. listing
46 Exhausted
48 Aleve alternative
52 Chilling spot
54 Shanghai locale
56 Stick together
59 Lennon's love
60 "Edda" author -

Sturluson
63 Sale of Babe Ruth

to the Yankees?
66 First, second and

third
69 More work
70 Sea damaged

by Soviet-era
waterworks

71 Like some
breezes

72 Windows runners
73 "Murdering

Airplane" and
"The Hat Makes
the Man"

75 Mountain lake
77 H.S. cooking class
79 According to, with

81' Search for the
right beard?

84 Waffle
86 Bach's "Mass

Minor"
87 Surfing needs
88 4forHe,e.g.
91 Spanish surrealist
92 Rankle
94 Talk back to

96 Exercise
consequence,
maybe

99 _cat
100 Early Indo-

European
103 Adoring father-to-

daughter words?
106 Eddy
109 Poseidon's realm 50
111 Bullring cries 51
112 Chicago's Center 53
113 Result of 55

substituting fabric 57
strips for chips? 58

116 Condé -
118 Societal troubles
122 Run in place
123 Jetson at the Little

Dipper School
124 Delicate one in the

kitchen?
126 Traffic sound
127 Provide, as money
128 Mid-seventh-

century year
129 Way around Paris
130 Grandson of Adam
131 Hit hard, biblically
132 Check
133 Time-time link

Down
1 Some hieroglyphic

squiggles
2 Niger neighbor
3 Indistinct memory
4 Chinese menu

offering
5 Upper-level doc?
6 Is behind, perhaps
7 "Frankenstein"

torchbearers
8 Incalculable
9 Babe's home
10 Naan flour
11 Like a shutout
12 Right-leaning, in a

way
13 Curaçao cocktail
14 Side (with)
15 Longtime de

facto U.S. national
anthem

16 Weighed down
17 Stealthy sort
18 Pen emanations
24 Update, as charts
29 Lot
30 Pickling liquids
32 -puf: old laundry

product
34 Hometothe

skyscraper Burj
Khalifa

37 Considerable
number

38 Maine college
town

39 Available to the
highest bidder, say

40 Bar brew, briefly
41 Rides for tycoons
43 "Esthetic" and

"egis"
47 Miss Gulch's bane
49 Large-grain

seasoning
"- Dinka Doo"
December number
Gung-ho
Uses Gchat, e.g.
Plugs
34-Down
dignitaries

61 Dog star's first
name?

62 Supposedly
64 Prada competitor
65 Covered in ink,

with "up"
67 Word heard

coming and going
68 Nocturnal primate
72 Watched the cats,

say
74 Motor oil letters
75 Week-ending cry
76 Crackerjack
78 Pencil points and

erasers
79 Cut taker: Abbr.
80 Lama
82 Big band era singer

Ray
83 Sounding stuffy
85 Picnic cleaner
89 Yuletide quaffs
90 Where to see old

MGM movies
93 They often have

concentric circles
95 Tongue site
97 Marriott

competitor
98 Car starter?
101 Shelter
102 Not far from
104 Bridge holding
105 Danny Kaye

was its first
celebrity goodwill
ambassador

106 Blog, say
107 Wore
108 Digs in the snow?
110 Have : be ready

with an excuse
114 Acct. entries
115 Blog, say
117 Sulky state
119 Ex-senator Trent
120 Traditional

accounts
121 Hershey's toffee

bar
124 Banned pesticide
125 Sumac of Peru

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

FEDONF

DUNORG(' 1"
', /

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

( ,'-,
, \ , /,

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2015 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

02015 Tribune Content Agency. LLC

Sudoku 4/26
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Level: EIE13O

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group 02015. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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ACROSS
lRye, N.Y., or Fort Lee,
NJ.
7 Like some photo-
graphs and cliffs
13 Bouquet tossers
19 Means of access
20 Violas love in
"Twelfth Night"
21 Tombstone material
22 Wordlessly indi-
cated "uh-oh"
23 Valiant attempt
to finish off a seven-
course meal?
25 gel
26 Forestall, with "off"
28 Mauna_
29 Minerals tobe
processed
30 What an investor
in grilf courses might
buy?
32 Beat soundly
35 Look for
36 Grazing in a
meadow and jumping
fences, for two?
41 Include surrepti-
tiously, in a way
44 Vacation unit, often
46 H of antiquity
47 Cybertrade
48 "Be sure to lose!"?
55 Org. of concern to
Edward Snowden
56 Like some commu-
nities
57 bone (U-shaped
bone above the larynx)
58 Big small screen
61 Pac-12 team
62 Jazzmen
63 Modest hacienda
64 Two blender set-
tings?
68 Dojo Mart, e.g.?
72 Hunting milieu
73 Dismounted
74 Audiophile's prefer-
ence, maybe
75 Hone
78 Caesar's dressing?
80 Rendezvoused
81 Acting as a group
82 What I unexpect-
edly had for breakfast?
86 Another time
89 Toothpaste brand
90 Obstacle for a golfer
912012 Mark WaJ1-

berg comedy
92 Swamp fever?
97 Doesn't keep up
99 Oxford institution
100 Floating casinos?
106 See 108-Down
109 Face value, in
blackjack
110 Relative of cerulean
ill Deep South deli-
cacy
112 Reviewer of the
paperwork?
117 "Don't get yourself
worked up"
119 Chow
120 Be in the offing
121 Vic with the 1949
#1 hit "You're Breaking
My Heart"
122 Fraud
123 Compact contain-
ers
124 Like cherry-picked
data

DOWN
i "Sons of Anarchy"
actress Katey
2 It's down in the
mouth
3 Not on deck, say
4 Releases

WHICH IS WISH
By Patrick Berry / Edited by Will Shortz

5 Repentant feeling
6 Sleep on it
7 Green-energy option
8 Fancy
9 Size up
10 English
11 Discontinue
12 "How look?"
13 What runners may
run out of
14 WW II "Dam-
busters' for short
15 About to be read the
riot act
16 New Look pioneer
17 Raison d'
18 Match makers?
21 Dead man walking?
24 Indicator of fresh-
ness?
27 "... the Lord
away"
31 Did some surgical
work
32 They rarely have
surnames
33 Mother of Levi and
Judah
34 Poetic preposition
37 Flip response?
38__ Del Rey, singer
with the 2014 #1 album
"Ultraviolence"

39 Errand-running
aid
40 Pole, e.g.
41 "Dagnabbit!"
42 Raccoonlike
animal
43 Nail-care brand
45 Ring alternatives
49 Worrier's fare-
well
50 Mock tribute
Si__honors
52 Painter of illu-
sions
53 Arm-twister's
need?
54 Boor's lack
59 __-devil
60 Dancer in a pit
63 Unfair?

65 " fair!'
66 One to beat
67 Preprandial reading
68 Supermodel
Heidi
69 Bandleader's
shout
70 Good to have
around
71 Added after a si-
lence, with "up"
73 They make up
everything
75 Fire-extinguisher
output
76 "Young Franken-
stein" character
77 East
79 Permanent thing
80 Some digital videos,
briefly
83 Franz's partner in
old "S.N.L." sketches
84 Rackful in a closet
85 Hits back?
87 Single out
88 Org. ofthe Jets and
the Flyers
93 Occupation
94 Church chorus
95 Roars
96 Outpourings
98 "Prove it!"
101 UV light blocker
102 Residents of a
certain -stan
103 "You already said
that!"
104 Lying flat
105 Cut
106 Be a polite invitee
107 Mississippi River's
largest tributary
108 With 106-Across,
"It's time to do this
thing"
113 Kind of season
114 Die spot
115__ oil (Australian
folk medicine)
116 E.M.S. technique
118 Wine-barrel wood

Last week's crosswords
"After You"

"Titles"
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"French Twists"

4

puzzle
7/
island

/ solutions

Last week's Quote-Acrostic

(A.) MOGEP: THE COMPLETE PUN
BOOK: An Indian maharajah was
deposed after decreeing no wild
animals could be killed and his province
became overrun by tigers, lions,
panthers and boars. Therefore, his reign
was called on account of the game.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

INSIST HAGGLE AGENDA
OFFEND OUTAGE GROUND
When the store put the baseballs
on sale, they were -

GOING, GOING,
GONE

chicago
tribune corn

Igarnes
Interactive
puzzles and

games
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
BENEFICIAL INTEREST UNDER LAND

TRUST BY SECURED PARTY

VIA REGULAR, CERTIFIED AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

Cosmopolitan Bask and Trust successor
to Austin Bank of Chicago
Chicago. IL 60610
Attn [and Trust Department

The Holder of Holders of securIty
interestts) primary to or subordinate
to tIre secunty inferest of North
Community Bank successor-in-Interest
to First Commerciut Bank relating to
the sale of the subject collateral

PUASE TAKE NOTiCE that pursuant to Section 9-61001 the Illinois
uniform Commercial Code (810 tICS 5/9-6101, as a result of the occur-
rence of an event of default under that certain Collateral Assignment
of Beneficial Interest dated December 3. 2004 between First Com-
mercial Bank predecessor-in-interest to North Community Bank n/k/a
Byline Bank l"Secured Panty and Axel Senno and Pauline Senno (col-
lectively the GrantOrs) given to Secured Party to secure that cer-
tuni promissory note executed by Grantors. the Secured Party will
sell the personal property ireieinafter described at a public sale on the
Ste day of May 2015 at 300 pm at the law offices of Randall & Kenig
LLI 45S North Cityfront Plaza, NBC Tower, Suite 2510. Chicago. Illinois
bO6tl As of April 13 2015. the indebtedness owed to the Secured
Party was 56t,803 32 plus attorneys fees and costs

DESCRIPTiON 0F PERSONAL PROPERTY

One hundred percent 1100%l of the beneficial interest in Cosmo-
politan Bank and Trust as successor to Austin Bank of Chicago, Trust
No 71B2 dated Jui 24, t995, Including the power of direction in and
to said trust

DESCRIPTION OF CORPUS OF TRUST

The corpus ot said Oust contains the following improved real prop-
erw

LOT 19 iN BLOCK 8 iN FIELD'S ADDITION TO IRVING PARK. A SUBDIV1-
SION OF THE EAST Y OF TIlE WEST Of THE SOUTHWEST 1f4 OF
SECTION 13. TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH. RANGE 13 LAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN IN COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS

Commonly known as 303b W Irving Park Road. Chicago, Illinois 60618
-

TERMS OF PUBLIC SALE

Subtect to all of the termo of tIre notice herein the above-described
persoital properly will be sold to tIle highest bidder Ttrere will be
required a 25% depostt With each bid. with the balance of the bid price
to be paid no later tIran fine 151 days after acceptance of any bids All
funds shall be paid in cash, certified check or cashier's checy

If the succenstul Odder defaults on tile balance. the Secured Party
may forfeit that bidder's inifial deposit and. at Secured Partys option.
sell to the next highest bIdder The Secured part-y reserves the right
to Oid at the sale without deposit 01 cash, certiheci check or cashiers
check as required for Other bidders Secured Party reserves the right
within twenty-four 1241 ftotus of completion of bidding to refect all
bids

Disposition of said personal property. pursuant to said public sale.
transfers to a purchaser tor value all of the rights of the Grantors
therein and discharges the security interest under which it is made
and any security interest or lien subordinate thereto. the purchuser
taking Said personal property free of all ouch rights or interests. The
purchaser will receive upon payment of the baTance of the bid price
aforementioned. a certified copy of the report of sale evidencing pur
chaser's right, title. and interest in and to said personal property

Secured Party makes no representation or warranties as to tIre
corpus of the aforementioned land trust, the condition ot title thereto
or the value thereof

Persons wishurrg to inspect the Trust Agreement and related docu-
mento relating to the sale or desiring other information may contact
Mr Scott Kenig at Randall S Kenig LL at 13121 022-0800

The Secured Party reserves the right to and intends to seek a ludg-
ment against the Grantors for any and all deficiency on the underlying
indebtedness remaining due after said public tale The Grantors are
entitled to arr accounting of the unpaid indebtedness following the
public sale which will be provided to the Grantors by the Secured
Party and there will be no charge for said accounting,

DATED this 13th day of April. 2015, at Chicago, Illinois.

Scott H Kenig
Randall & Kenig LLP
NBC nower Suite 2510
450 North Cityfront Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60611
(312)822-0800
4/23, 4/30, 5/7/15 3211387

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us fo geta

iump on the
compefifiont Call -,

866-399-0537 or visit
olaceanad.

fribunesuburbs,Com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossitieds can
showcose your
business and
services ! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanod. tribune
suburbs,com

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, pursuant to Section
17561701E112) of the Harwood
Heights Code of Ordinances
that the Village of Hurwood
Heights Plan Commission will
be conducting a public hearing
on May 27, 2015. at 7:00 PM al
the Village of Harwood heights
Village Rail, 7300 West WiTson
Avenue, Harwood Heights IL
60706 to cocrsider the applica'
tion orLes Real Estate Enterprio-
es mc, ("Applicanrl for a special
use permit to authorize the op
erution of a primarily warehouse
use by Napa Automotive Supply
in a oortion of a building located
4757 N Ronald Avenue, Han-
wood Heights ("the Property'l.
4757 N, Ronald Avenue beam
tax identification number 13-
18-100-034-tXXtO and is legally
described as foltows
LOT 2 AND NORTH 95 FEET OF
LOT 3 IN GUNNISON STREET
SUBDMSION. BEING A RESUB-
DIVISION OF LOT 3 (EXCEPT
THE EAST S ACRES THEREOFI
IN c R BALL'S SUBDIVISION
OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SEC-
TION 18, TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH.
RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN (EXCEPT
SCHOOL LOT), AND THE NORTH
25.4 ACRES OP THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTiON 13,
TOWNSHIP 40 NORTH, RANGE
12, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCI-
PAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUN-
1-y, ILLINOIS
in order to use the existing
structure on the Property as
proposed for Napa Automotive
Supply Applicant is seeking u
special use permit pursuant to
Section 17.56,210 of the Village
Code The Property s Zoned
Ml - Manufacturing Applicants
assert that the proposed use is
eligible for a special uhe permit
as a warehouse use, wtiiçh is a
specially permitted use in the
Ml zoning district as set forth
in Table 17 20.030 1 of the Vil-
lage Code,
Alt interested persons are nial-
ed to attend, be heard and Rues-
tion those preventing testimony
at the hearing Alt inquiries re-
garding this public hearing can
be directed to Natalie Mendel at
the village of Harwood Heights
Village Kall
A copy of the application tor a
speciat use permit and all as-
sociated documents is available
for review at Village Hall during
regular business hours, Monday
through Friday, 9 a m, to S p.m.
and Saturdays from 9 am. to 12
noon
Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Pullowy
Village Clerk
PublIcation Date. April 30, 2015
4834-7022-1091. V i
4/30/15 3233880

Public Hearing Notice
The Village of Lincolrrwond in-
vites you to attend the Village
Board meeting concerning the
Toulsy Avenue Bridge along the
Skokie Valley Truil.THre general
scope of work for tIns prolect
consists of constructìng a pv-
destrian and bicycle bridge over
i'ouhy Avenue for the future
extension of the Skokie Village
Trail The details of the meeting
Ore as follows

Date' Tuesday, May S. 2015
Time 7 30 p.m.
Location' Lincolnwood Village
Hall
6900 N Lincoln Avenue
Lincolnwood, IL 60712

Purpose of the Meeting
. To present the prefFrned bridge
alternative
. To solicit public Input

A sideshow presentation will
be conducted Witt, a formal
question and answer period
The protect team members will
toe available after the formal pre-
tentation to anuwer any further
questions in an open house to-
rum, Written comments will be
accepted at the meeting, or can
be mailed after the meeting, or
submitted to aengeimann©Iwd
org. comments received by May
19 2015 will become part oh the
of(icial meeting record

This meeting will be accessible
to handicapped individuals. Any-
one needing special assistance
should conTact Ashley Engel-
mann at (8471 745-4859

All correspondence regarding
this proiect should be sent to

Village of LincolrrwcOd
69017 N Lincoln Avenue
Lincolnwood, IL 60712
Attn: Public Works
Ashley Engelmann, Public Works
Director
04/30/is 3245626

Public Hearings

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - TI-IC
MORTON GROVE PLAN COM-
MISSION will hold a public
hearing on Monday, May 18
2015 at 7.30 p.m. in the Board
of Trustees Chambers Richard
T. Plickinger Municipal Center.
6101 Capulina Avenue, Morton
Grove, Illinois to consider the
following cases:

CASE PC 15-02
RequestIng Tent Amendments
to Village of Morton Grove Uni-
find Development Code Title
12 Chapter 1 and Chapter 16,
lOrdinance 07-07) to. establish
a time limit for Authorized Varia-
tions granted by the Village Ad-
minrotrator or Zoning Board of
Appeals

The applicant is Village of Mor-
ton Grove, 6101 Capulina, Mor.
ton Grove, IL 65053
4/30/15 3245013

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a
public hearing on Monday, May
18, 2015 at7.30 pm in the
Board of Trustees Chambers
Richard T Flickrnger Municipal
Center, 6101 Caullna Avenue,
Morton Grove, Illinois to con-
vider the following cases

CASE ZBA 15-01
RegueOt for an appeal ot the
Village Adminiotrator's Determi-
nation for a tour (41 ft. weder
reguest fronti Section 12-7-3-J
pertaining to driveway width,
where die determination was
negatIve. Section 12-1,-7 auttlo-
riZes theVillugeAdministrator to
grant waivers to Sections of Title
12 Outuide of Chapters 2, 3. and
4. of which those variances are
determined by the ZonIng Board
of Appeals Section 1216-3-C
authorizes the Zoning Board of
Appeals to hear appeals of de-
terminations by vIllage officials
within the authority of Title 12

The parcel is located in the Rl
"Sirlle Family Residence Dro
tnict and is commonly knows
at 7515 LyOns The applicant rs
Andrew Vvnamore
4/30/15 3245016

LEGAL NOTiCE
Sealed bids Will be received un-
til 10:00 am. on Tuesday, June
2. 2015, at Niles Elementary
School DistrIct 71. 6901 W. Oak-
ton Street, NileX. Illinois 60714
which bids will be opened at
10:05 am. on Tuesday. June
2. 2015, at Niles Elementary
School District Number 71, 6901
W. Oakton Street, N/es, Illinois
60714 for.

Ill Building Cleaning and Custo-
dial Services

Oid specifications may be
picked up at Niles Elementary
School District Number 71, 6901
w Oakton Street, Noes, Illinois
60714 beginning April 23. 2015.
belween the hsurs 01 8:00 am
and 3 30 pm

A mandatory pre-bid meeting
will be held ut 11.50 am. on
Tuesday. May 12, 2015 at CIar-
ence t Culver School. 6901
W. Oaktsn Street, hiles, Illinois
607t4 Airy contractors who
do not appear at tIle pry-bid
meeting ut the stated tIme and
place will not have their bids
considered

The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids

Tina Nielsen
Secretary, Board of Education

Mrs Amy Krup
Superinterlden
04/30/2015 3238305

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here) Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competitiont Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanod.

tribunesuburbs.com

Public Hearings

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given by the
Board of Education of Niles El-
ementary School Dlstricf No. 71,
Cook County, lltinoiu, Clarence E.
Culver School, that an amended
budget for said School District
tor tIle remainder of the fiscal
year beginnIng July 1 2014 and
ending lune TrO, 2015 wilt be
on file and conveniently avail-
able for public inspection at the
District Office, located at 6901
W. Oakton Street, Niles, Illinois
60714 after 9'OO am., March
18, 2015

Notice is hereby further given
that a public hearing on said
budget is ocheduled to be held
at 6-30 pm. (CDT) on the 19th
day of May, 2015 at Clarence E.
Cutver School. 6901 W Daktont
Street, Niles, Illinois 60714, in
said Niles Elementary School
District NO. 71.

Tina Nielsen
Secretary Pro Tem, Board of
Education

Amy Kruppe
Superintendent
04/30/2015 3243025

Public Notices

NOTICE
LINCOLNW000 SCHOOL
DISTRICT 74
BOARD MEMBER
VACANCY

For Information you may cori-
tact Megan Lewis, Administra-
tive Assistant to Superintendent
at 847-675-8234, 6950 N. East
Prairie Road, Lincoinwood, IL
60712 or mlewis@s474 org
4/30 324.6341

PUBUC NOTICE
Bnpresvntutiveo und parents
of studentu who are home
schooled or attend a nonpublic
school are invited by the Park
Ridge - biles School Distnct 64
to attend a opecial meeting on
Friday, May 29 2015 as 2001M.
at the Park Ridge - Niles District
64 Educational Service Center
ESCI. 164 S Prospect Ave , Park
Ridge, IL 60068 The purpose of
tite meeting will be to conduct
timely and meaningful consul-
tation relating to the vervices
offered to home-schooled or
nonpublic school students by
the Park Rinde - Nues School
District 64 rryou have further
9uestlons about this meetIng
please contact Vaslliki Frake at
(8471 318-B122 Dated this 30th
day of April 201
04/30/20153204081

Storage - Legal

Endosure
LifeStorage of LIttle Village will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, puruuant
to the Illinois Self-Service Stor-
age Facility Act Illinois Cede 770
ILtS 95/1 to 5f7, on or after
March 10 2015 at LlfeStorage
of Little Village. 3245 W 30th St
Chicagj. IL 60623. Phone num
ber is 773-376-8577
Management reserves the right
to Withdraw any unit from sate.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold As is/Parts Only" no titles
or registration

Unit/ Tenant Name
1039 ANGELICA ROGERS
2408 MARtEL CARDOSD
1049 GUADALUPE J. ALVAREZ
2498 CANDANCE L. AVERYI-IART
1148 JORGE RAMOS
2452 ADAM MOJICA
1158 GEORGE CRAYTON
1277 JORGE RAMOS
2014 AITUSTIN BIBANCO
2043 MICHAEL WRIGHT
2063 SANDRA J. De CEAULT
2078 JUAN EDUARDO IBARRA
ANGUIANO
2079 ELENA SOTO
2086 ROSA GUI1]ERREZ
2139 ROLANDA S. DAVIS - wiSE
2164 ESTELL I ESCAMILLA
3007 ROBERTO VASQUEZ
3065 JEWEL THOMPSON JR.
3138 AARON M MARTINEZ
3179 ANALLELY MARTINEZ
3208 EDWARD L COZARK
3220 ANDREA X. GUZMAN
2178 LORRAiNE S LOCHARD
2201 DEBRA ATKINS
2206 ESTELL I. ESCAMILLA

Storage - Legal

LifeStorage of MonitcIare will
hold a Public Sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
au described below, pursuant to
the IllInois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act.
Illinois Code 770-1LCS 95/7 on or
after Wednesday. May 13.2015,

Location' LiteStorage of Mont-
clare, at 6603 W Diverse
Ave Chicago. Illinois 6070
(7731237-3030

Management reserves tIre right
to withdraw any unit from the
sale. The contents of the below
spaces will be sold at a public
sale for cash or credit card if
there is no market value or no
bids received. the goods will be
disposed.

Registered or Motor Vehicles are
sold "AS IS / Parts Only no bLIes
or registration.

Tenant Name Unit Number
Ramona M Romero Al 147
Katherine Olivo B2121
Antoniette Garza Cl167
Maricela Tello Cl 170
Mario Gutierrez C1174
Akeya J Williams C1176
Danielle Gullickson C2l47
Elizabeth Correa C2177
catherineAnn Saldana C21B2
Catherine Cesiro C2220
John Streety 02211
4/23, 4/30/2015 3210262

Life Storage Centers of State
Street wilIhold a public sale to
enforce a lien imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois Self Ser-
vice Storage Facility Act, Illinois
Code 770 TICS 95/I to 95/7, on
Tuesday May 12, 2015 at Lite
Storage Centers of the State
Street, 2361 S. State St. Chicago,
IL 60616
Management reserves the right
to wtttidraw any und trUm sale.
Registered or motor Vehicles
are sold "Au IO / Parto onIy. no
titles or registration.

Tenant Name UnIt V
Anna Oluwa 2081
Debbie Patterson 2153
Wpvettv Hawkins 138
Rod Millen 2002
Robert Militelle 3122
JOlie Reed 4145
Lyle Shumpert 5020

04123. 04/30/2015 3228GB?

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking far a new

place ta live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Coli

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company Or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad tribu ne
suburbs.cam

CAR OWNERS

Storage - Legal

LiteStorage 01 Humboldt Park
will hold a public saJe to enforce
a lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self -Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
ILCS 95/1 to 95/7, on or after
Wednesday, May 13, 2015 at
IrfeStorage of Humboldt Park,
4014 W Grand Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois. 60651 Phone number is
1 -773-235-2884. Management
reserves the right to withdraw
any unit from sale Registered
or motor vehicles are sold 'As
Is/Parts Only.' no titles or reg-
istration

Name unit

Felicia Deal 2
Christootrer Hasting 19
DwightWOvertonll4 28
Piaron Harris 29
Shilnama Walsh 22
Charleo Hoskins 33
Curtis Martin 37
Angel Del Valle 56
Yaortzin Sanchez 63
Myron Riley 65
Yaoitzin Sanchez-Garcia 112
JanetteAlonso 115
LatonyaYStrong 183
Undaldoore 216
Adrea Dennis 236
Renwick walker 237
Jessie Smith 257
011ie M Anderson 303
Ladwyna K Harris 319
Darshell Sims 331
ITwayrie Quinn 340
Dumarail Penoleton 348
Latoya Q Thompson 393
Melissa Banys 399
Fiorita Rivera 417
Baudilio Rodriguez 422
walter w MircOlell 426
KimekpAmerson 483
George Malone 490
Freddie SantIago 494
Ramona Slier 519
Andresloreres 521
Velma Dotson 534
Carlos L Cruz 564
Teresa E Arroyo 602
Rozalinda Borcila 605
Allen Jones JR 628
ToyaMmoods 630
Jessica Rodriguez 635
Sparhle S McCullough 643
Thomas Jackson 644
Miguel A Feliciano 647
Nathaniel Leamon 1 1 1 668
Patricia E Williams 701
Cynthia M Oliphant 704
Stramane Miller 716
Latoya M McGee 725
Gelacro Leon 733
Jose M Carrasquillo 740
Orlando Sanders 742
Chynna N Jones 745
TerryBishop 761
Madalee Merlos 769
ShuvonneLReed 791
Eric/la Ross 792
Hayley Barber 797
estire M Hall Bit

Orlandosoto 816
Lauren Colemarr 836
Elvis A Brows 840
Yolanda milkersoir 842
Stantia Black 854
Karl D Goodloe 86e
Dominique Nelson 84.4
LuZESOtO 905
SaodraRoidriguez 906
BenHussey 918
Christiana Galindez 941
iauperMTriplett 944
TonyJReyes 957
Bid2Win, 441.001668, Brook
Snyder
4/23, 4/30/15 3211571

Notice of Auction
Lite Storage Centers of River
North will'hold a public sale to
enforce a lien imposed on said
property. as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois Self-
Service Storage Facilities Act,
Illinois code 770 ILcS to 957. on
or after April 14th, at Lite Stor
age ot River North. 333 West
Otilo Street, Chicago, Illinois,
60654 Phone: 312-222-0136
Management reserves the right
lo withdraw any unit from sale
Regjstered or motor vehicles are
sold 'AO is f Parts Only' No titles
or registration
Brd2win, 441.001668, Brook
Snyder
lenant Name unIt e
David Lynn 1033
Nicole E Gable lolo
Thomas i-Iitligos 2003
Tlionras Hrlligss 2004
flronrus hhilligou 2005
Thomas Hillrgot 2047
Thomas Hilligos 2058
423/201,4730/2013223612

SELL YOUR STUFF
Place an Ad!

A Classified ad is the
most cost-effect ive
way ta sell your
home, car or other
valuables! Call us at
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad. tribune
suburbs.com

Storage - Legal

Notice of Auction
Life Storage Centers ot West
loop will Cold a public sale to
enforce a Iren imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois Self
ServIce Storage Facilities Act,
IllinoIs Code 770 ILCS to 95/7,
on or after May 12, 2015 at Lite
Storage of West Loop, 12ó5 West
Jackson Blvd , Chicago, Illinors,
60607. Phone. 312-421-4129
Management reoyives the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
solO 'AS is / Parts Only " No titles
or registration

Tenant Name Unit N
JohnGreene 2071
JoseYunez 5126
RaquelSancriez 213t
Diane Gainer 5142
Tyson Thompson 4052
4/23,4/30/2013223689

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

2001 BUICK CENTURY
Silver 4duer sedaR, Low Mileage
67k 55000 OSO Runs good, well

maintained! 630-896 4825

ONLINE
Go fo ploceanad.
f ribunesuburbs.com
to order and pay far
your classified ad.
Online, Anytime. lt's
fast! lt's easy I

TO PLACE
ANAD

ONLINE

9-

i
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04/23. 30/2015 3225675 Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive

BUY LOW, SELL HIGH readers ta your
Place your automobile automobile ad! Call
classified ad online of 866-399-0537 or visit

placeo nod. placeanad. tribune
tribunesuburbs.com suburbs.com

TO

Mr Arel Senno
3200 illinois Road
Winrretka, Illinois 60093

Ms Pauline Senno
3200 IllinOis Road
Winnet%a, Illinois 60093

Mr. Arel Senno
3200 illinois Road
Noittif eid Illinois 60093

Ms Pauline Senno
3200 Illinois Road
Noithfietd, Illinois 60093
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Find the best deals on new and
used cars all in one place.

Check out Chicago Tribune Dealer Specials today.

www.dealerspecials.chicagotribune.com
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Alzheimer's signs and some false
3 experts
explain the
differences
BY FREDRICK KUNKLE
The Washington Post

For people of a certain
age, it's not uncommon to
seize on any forgetfulness
as a symptom of Alzhei-
mer's disease. Lose the car
keys, forget a name, read a
Top 10 list of dementia's
warning signs, and the
worry begins.

"Even more epidemic
than Alzheimer's itself is
the fear of Alzheimer's,"
said Richard Lipton, who
heads the Einstein Aging
Study at the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine in New
York.

So in an attempt to offer
some perspective, here's
another list.

We interviewed three
experts: Lipton, who also
heads the division of cogni-
tive aging and dementia at
Montefibre Medical Cen-
ter; Ronald C. Petersen,
director of the Mayo Clin-
ic's Alzheimer's Disease
Research Center; and
Heather M. Snyder, direc-
tor of medical and scientific
operations at the nonprofit
Alzheimer's Association.

Here are their thoughts
about what you should
watch for:

Memory lapses. You
shouldn't automatically fret
about dementia if your car
keys go missing. It's when
you start forgetting truly
important stuff that you
should worry.

"It's also not necessarily
forgetting where your keys
are, in fact. ... It's forgetting
what keys are for. Or not
knowing what a key is for
until you put it in your
freezer," Snyder said. "It's
that type of change in
memory?'

The Alzheimer's Associ-
ation's list says you should
be concerned about memo-
ry loss that disrupts daily
life. Lipton goes further,
distinguishing between

retrieval problems and
storage problems. Even a
high school student can
have trouble retrieving an
algebra formula now and
then. Such retrieval prob-
lems also increase with
natural aging. But the key
is, the memory is there.

"When you meet some-
body at a party, you can't
remember their name and
then you say to your part-
ner, 'Well, what was that
person's name?' and they
say, 'Harry Schwartz,' and
you say, 'Oh, yeah, that's
right,' "Lipton said, "that's
not what I would call a
primary memory problem.
It's a retrieval problent"

That's not a warning sign
of Alzheimer's, Lipton said.
A warning sigo is when you
don't remember Harry
Schwartz at all.

"And so that's a dis-
tinction that these lists
often don't make," Lipton

said. "When ... you say, 'Oh,
yeah,' you should also say,
'Oh, thank goodness.'"

Sometimes it's not even a
retrieval problem. Into-
day's frenzied, multitasking
world, people don't always
form memories in the first
place. Petersen said that
focusing more attention on
tasks at hand might be
more helpful than obsess-
ing over what you can't
remember.

InabIlIty to do tasks one
used to do well. A person
who could never balance

"It's ... not necessarily forgetting
where your keys are. ... It's forgetting
what keys are for."
- Heather M. Snyder, Alzheimer's Association director

his checkbook shouldn't
worry ifhe has trouble
doing so at age 65. But a
retired accountant who
always balanced his check-
book to the penny and no
longer can do that might
want to see a physician.
Difficulty planning and
executing familiar tasks can
signal deeper cognitive
problems.

"Sometimes you get
signs that mom or grandma
has always hosted Thanks-
giving dinner, and she just
can't do it anymore. She
just can't conceptualize

getting all the pieces to-
gether at the same time,"
Petersen said. "As people
age, they need some help;
that's part of normal aging.
But when it becomes more
than that, and they just
can't cope with it, that
becomes more worrisome."

Confusion about tIme or
place, or trouble getting
around. It's worrisome ifa
person becomes lost in a
familiar place or goes into a
grocery store and becomes
confused about how to
leave. People also may have
trouble with visual images
or spatial perception. No-
ticeable changes in physical
mobility - your gait (how
you walk), the length of
your stride and how fast
you walk - also might be a
tipoifto cognitive decline.

"And we've also seen
links to falls;' Snyder said.

SI MAPIK/ISTOCK

Change in mood, person-
ailty. Significant changes
in mood also might indicate
cognitive decline. Symp-
toms such as apathy, irrita-
bility and agitation, which
are similar to those of de-
pression and other psychi-
attic disorders, may signal
dementia's onset ifthey are
pervasive and out of char-
acter, Petersen said. Anoth-
er telltale sign is withdraw-
al from family or social life.

"Ifyou're sitting around
at a dinner table and every-
one is talking about things,
and you're actually having a
difficult time following the
conversation and remem-
bering the flow ofthe con-
versation, you're maybe
more likely to not partici-
pate," Snyder said.

Keep perspective. Of
course, it's possible that
other health problems
could be causing symptoms
associated with Alzhei-
mer's. Conditions such as
hyperthyroidism, hormonal
imbalances, interactions
between medications -
even poor nutrition or
Lyme disease - can mimic
signs ofcognitive decline.
And many ofthose condi-
tions are easily reversible.

"That's why it's so im-
portant to talk to a health-
care provider if you're
noticing those sorts of
changes in yourselfor a
loved one," Snyder said.

All three experts agree
that the common denomi-
nator is change - signifi-
cant differences from one's
lifelong habits of behavior.
But it's also important to
keep things in perspective.

"The hard message, on
the one hand, is be more
attentive and be more
aware of these, but don't go
overboard, and don't ob-
sess," Petersen said. "You
have kids in their 20s who
forget things. They laugh it
off and you laugh. Some-
how when you do that in
your 60s and 70s, you can't
laugh it off. Maybe some of
it we should."

alarms
o.

"But again, it's very de-
pendent on the individual?'

o

o.

-
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Study: Therapy is as useful
as surgery for back pain
BY DAVID TEMPLETON
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

When it comes to treat-
ing lumbar spinal stenosis
in the lower back area.
physical therapy can be as
effective as surgery, a Uni-
versity ofPittsburgh study
has found.

And it might be the best
option to try first That was
Dale Urban's thinldng at
ag 78.

The Pittsburgh-area
resident said pain progres-
sively worsens whenever
he walks 50 to 100 yards or
does dishes.

"Toward the bottom end
of the spinal area is where I
feel increasing pain that
goes from zero to loo," he
said. "I feel the intensity
rising. I sit down, and the
pain goes away."

His physical therapy
includes riding a stationary
bicyck physical manipula-
tion of his lower spine and
assigned exercises he does
at home.

"The first experience is,
you get relief from the
treatment, but it's tempo-
rary relief right now," Ur-
hansaid,afterfourofl2
sessions. "I'm hoping for
long-term relief after I
undergo all the treatments
and modulations."

The University of Pitts-
burgh study, published
online in the Annals of
Internal Medicine, found
nearly equal success from
physical therapy and de-
compression surgeiy for
lumbar spinal stenosis, a
degenerative condition that
commonly occurs as people
ag

Narrowing of the spinal
canal in the lumbar region
from age, arthritis or many
other factors can compress
the spinal cord or the nerve
roots exiting the spine to
form large nerves. Resulting
compression of these
nerves can cause pain,
numbness and weakness in
the lower back, buttocks
thighs and legs. Decom-

ROBIN POMBACH/PIrTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE

Chris Roth works on a salsa dance with student Becky
Stern as part of a study on ways to prevent back pain.

pression surgeiy is now the
fastest-growing interven-
tion in the older population.

'Although proportions of
successes were similar"
between those who had
surgery versus physical
therapy, "there also were
similar proportions of pa-
tients (in each group) who
did not achieve a clinically
meaningful level of im-
provement," the study said.

Further study would be
necessary to determine
why people respond differ-
ently to treatments.

All 169 participants in the
study were diagnosed via
magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI) and existence of
pain from walking. Such
pain typically disappears
once the person sits down.

"The first thing people
should strongly consider is
exhausting all nonsurgical
options. Surgery should be
the last resort," said An-
thony Delitto, study leader
and chairman of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh's De-
partment of Physical Ther-
apy. "The study shows that
people don't exhaust non-
surgical options. Physical
therapy is one option, and
based on the study, it's a
good option, and people
should consent to that
beforesurgery. Even if you
decide on surgery, it should
be a shared decision with

the surgeon."
Ofthe 169 participants,

87 were randomly assigned
tohavesurgeryand 82 to
have physical therapy In
the first group, 74 patients
underwent surgery, with 45
showing success after two
years (a 61 percent success
rate). Another 44 patients
were assigned to receive
physical therapy but opted
instead to have surgery
with 24 having success (or
55 percent). Ofthe other 29
patients who completed
physical therapy, 15 had
long-term relief(52 per-
cent). There were no gen-
der differences in the re-
suIts, the study says.

A reason some quit ther-
apy in favor of surgery
Delitto said, were the
health-insurance copays,
which ranged from $20 to
$50 for each therapy ses-
sion. Insurance tended to
cover all costs of surgery
including copays.

But Delitto, a physical
therapist with a doctorate,
said the total cost of 12
rounds ofphysical therapy
was $1,440, including al-
most $300 in out-of-pocket
expenses and copays. The
cost of decompression
surgery is $24,000. More
people likely would opt for
more cost-effective therapy
if health insurance compa-
nies eliminated copays.

Migraine studies yield fresh
approaches to ward off pain
BY LISA MtuA1IY
Tribune Newspapers

Ifyou suffer from mi-
graine headaches, you have
plenty ofcompany. More
than 10 percent of the
population is hurting right
along with you, including
18 percent of women.
Migraines are most com-
mon from the ages of25 to
55.

The good news: New
research can help change
your approach to manag-
ing your migraines. Here
are five strategies to try.
. Worry can cause a head-
ache, but a recent study
from Yeshiva University in
New York found that the
reliefexperienced after a
stressful situation also can
bring on the pain. The
cause may be a drop in
stress hormones, including
cortisol, according to study
co-author Dawn Buse,
director of behavioral
medicine at Montefibre
Headâche Center in New
York. Calming yourself the
right way can cut your risk.

"Ifthe stress has already
passed, it's wise to use all
ofthe factors that may
protect against migraine,
including sleep, proper
nutrition, physical activity
and exercise, and relax-
ation practices, which
balance the nervous sys-
tern," Buse said. Those
practices could include
cognitive behavioral thera-
py, guided visual imagery
or simply closing your eyes
for 30 seconds to focus on
your breath.
. Speaking of relaxation,
meditation may be just the
ticket when it comes to
minimizing a migraine's
effect, according to re-
searchers at Wake Forest
Baptist University in Win-
ston-Salem, S.C.

"Those in our study who
took a two-hour instruc-
tive class in mindful med-
itation for eight weeks and
meditated on their own
five days a week for 35 to
40 minutes experienced

HERO IMAGES

If you suffer from migraines, take heart. New research can
help change your approach to managing pain.

migraines that were less
severe and shorter," said
lead study author Dr. Re-
becca Erwin Wells. Chron-
ic migraine sufferers also
reported 1.4 fewer mi-
graines per month on
average.
u University of Michigan
researchers analyzed
21,741 tweets about mi-
graine, 65 percent by peo-
ple experiencing a head-
ache at that time, and
found that expressing
feelings about the pain may
provide symptom relief

"Neuroimaging studies
have suggested that emo-
tional and cognitive areas
in the brain can modulate,
in part, activity related to
the perception of physical
pain," said study author
Alexandre DaSilva. "Social
media may provide relief
for migraineurs that goes
beyond the emotional."
u Aged cheese. Chocolate.
Wine. Caffeine. Most mi-
graine sufferers are famil-
iar with a longlist of foods
that may kick off a head-
ache. 'It's key to remem-
ber, though, that migraines
are caused in many people
by compounding factors. If
you experience a strong
smell like perfame, flicker-
ing or flashing lights, less
sleep and you eat a cold-
cut sub with nitrates all in
oneday,yes,you maygeta
migraine, but ifyou ate that
sub on a daywhen you

didn't experience those
other triggers, you might
be just fine' said Dr. Fred
Cutrer, a neurologist at the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minn. Ifa migraine does
strike, try eatingbread or
crackers to raise your
blood sugar and potentially
ease symptoms: "Person-
ally, I find eating starchy
food helps when I'm hay-
ing a migraine," Cutrer
added.
u Before your doctor sends
you offfor expensive imag-
ingtests like a CT scan or
refers you to a specialist,
ask to talk about your
migraines. A study by Beth
Israel Deaconess Hospitai
researchers in Boston
found that 12 million
Americans annually are
overtreated for headaches.

Instead, study author
John N. Mafi said, "Clinical
guidelines for headache
recommend that physi-
cians counsel their patients
on lifestyle modifications.
Leading an overall healthy
lifestyle with a diet rich in
fruits and vegetables as
well as regalar exercise can
also help. Another impor-
tant approach includes
keeping a headache diary.
Once patients can identify
each oftheir own migraine
triers, they can take
active steps to prevent
them, thereby lessening
the need for medications
or visits to the doctor."
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Samples from two artisan quick-baked pizza chains: Blaze Pizza, left, and Pie Five Pizza.

CHAIN REACTION PIZZA EDITION

Pie trend: Artisan quick-baked
BY KEVIN PANG I Tribune Newspapers

Move over, build-your-own burrito or Mediterranean schwarma stand: The hot new
chain concept for 2015 is artisan quick-baked pizza. These restaurants are opening faster
than you can say mangia, so here's a look at two of the more popular restaurants, likely
coming to a neighborhood near you.

Blaze Pizza
Advertised time of cooking: 180 seconds

Our take: This isn't meant to replicate an
artisanal Neapolitan crust, in which the
dough is proofed and finished crust
brushed with olive oil and sea salt. The
flavor is plain and breadlike; however,
it's all about texture. The crust is su-
premely crisp, to the point that if you
bend the triangular wedges, they form a
V instead of a U. As for toppings, a seg-
ment of the population will be drawn to
its custom pizza, because you can load
up with as many toppings as you'd like
for one price. Of the preset signature
pizza lines, we liked the Green Stripe
the most. This one features grilled
chicken, roasted red peppers and garlic,
and just before serving it's sprinkled
with pesto drizzle and topped with
arugula. For a fast food pizza, it certainly
punches above its weight. Nice touch:
Takeout containers are rectangular
boxes that fit three slices, because
chances are you'll eat half and take the
other semicircle home.

Nutritional Info (three slices of Green
Stripe): 16.8 g fat, 414 calories, 804 mg
sodium

McGrade: B+

More Info: blazepizza.com

BY ZAK STAMBOR
Tribune Newspapers

It's obnoxious, challeng-
ing and, franldy, a bit ex-
hausting, but Off Color
brewer John Laffler can't
help spending his waking
hours thinking about the
number ofbreweries that
are out there: 3,464 as of
the end oflast year, which
is over 1,000 more than
were open just two years
earlier. With so many
breweries, it can be hard
for a relative newcomer
like Chicago-based Off
Color to stand out.

OK, that might be mis-
stating the situation be-
cause there are surefire
ways to garner attention:
Give a beer a ridiculous!
sexist/over-the-top name
and/or label, "collaborate"
with a band or celebrity on
a beer, or add a buzz-
worthy ingredient like
sriracha. But Laffler isn't
interested in that route
because the people buying
those beers don't care
about what's in the bottle
and they likely will buy
those beers just once.
Those gimmicky bottles
frustrate Laffler because
each one that takes up
space on a store's shelfis a
spot that those interested
in brewing innovative
beers have to contend for.

Since opening Off Color
two years ago, Laffler and
his partner, Dave Bleitner,
have taken a different
approach. Rather than
brew mainstream beer
styles like 1PM, they've
sought to carve out a niche
putting their spin on ob-
scure styles. Take Scurry
It's a Kottbusser, a centu-
ties-old German style that
was brewed with honey
and molasses before it
became illegal to produce
in Germany thanks to the
Reinheitsgebot - the purity
law that decreed beer
could only contain barley,
hops and water. Off Color's
approach is focused
squarely on making

unique, flavorful beers.
"We're always working to
come up with ways to be
interesting and current,"
Laffler says. "We want to
push the industry forward
to see what we can do."

Chase Healey, a brewer
at Prairie Artisan Ales, in
Thisa, Olda., takes a similar
approach. While he brews
a wide range of beers,
from JFJO Jazz Millions, a
farmhouse IPA, to Pirate
Noir, an imperial stout
a in Jamaican rum
barrels, Henley aims to put
a distinct stamp on his
beers - by using unique
yeast strains or aging beers
such as 1PM that aren't
typically aged in barrels.

You have to brew with
your own point of view,
Healey sàys. or what's the
point? "There are great
breweries making great
beer ... so what would be
the point of my pale ale
taking up space on a shelf
ifit doesn't say something
different or connect with
people in a different way?"

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Off Color's Scurry is brewed n the obscure Kottbusser
style, which helps it stand out

he says.
Ultimately, you have to

trust thatifyou brew a
good beer, people will
discover it, says Jared
Rouben, brewmaster at
Moody Tongue in Chi-
cago. Rouben puts a spin
on brewing by making
culinary-focused beers
that draw inspiration from
ingredients. The result is a
beer like Sliced Nectarine
IPA, which melds resiny
hop notes with juicy, bold
fruit notes.

Rouben says that ulti-
mately the key for a brew-
ery to thrive is to focus on
taste.

"Ifyou put two pints in
front ofsomeone and they
can't tell the difference
between our beer and
someone else's, we're in
trouble," he says. "We
can't be concerned about
someone else using the
same ingredients. If you're
making a great product
people will discover it."

Stambor is a freelancer.

Pie Five Pizza
AdvertIsed time of cooking: "Just over two
minutes"

Our take: The seffing point at Pie Five is the
number ofcombinations that are available.
Four crusts are available (classic pan, arti-
san thin, whole wheat and gluten-free),
plus 27 toppings (like Blaze Pizza, also
unlimited) and seven sauces (including
spicy Sriracha marinara and alfredo). My
guess is Pie Five will be popular among
kids. The finished crust isn't particularly
crisp, with some light toasted Spots along
the bottom side. Wíth its classic pan crust,
there's a slight sweetness to it, like a crisp
breadstick with a crunchy raised perimeter
(almost deep dish pizza in architecture).
The whole wheat doesn't taste too fibrous.
The way to go is the artisan thin crust, and
the margherita pizza is a worthwhile intro.
It's just a simple construction of roma to-
matoes and olive oil topped torn basil
before serving.

Nutritional Info (three slices of margherita
pizza): 15.6 g fat, 303 calories, 498 mg so-
dium

McGrade: C+

More info: piefivepi7za.com

kpang@tnbpub.corn
Twitter @pang

The differentiators
How breweries work to stand out in crowded market
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Tapping into tapenade
7 delicious things to do with the oh-so-easy-to-make olive spread

BY Jtxws P. DE WAN
Tribune Newspapers

Tapenade, the robustly

flavored olive condiment

from our friends in Pro-

vence France, is gaining

populatty in these United
States. As well it should.

Once you see how easy it is

to make and, more impor-

tant, how versatile it is as a

flavoring ingredient, you'll

want to keep a jar ofit in

your fridge at all times.

Why you need
to learn this

Tapenade may be the
easiest thing you'll ever
make, this side of toast.
Back in the day, it required
loads of exhausting grind-
ing with a mortar and pes-
tle. Nowadays, the most
taxing aspect is pushing the
"On" button on your food
processor. In fact, you can
probably just sit back and
watch TV while your chimp
butler makes it for you.

You do have a chimp
butler, don't you?

The steps
you take

Like the mighty Corn
Palace in Mitchell, S.D.,
tapenade is one of those
things that's greater than
the sum of its parts. And
that's saying something
because every one of its
parts is super flavorful on
its own. Olives, garlic, ca-
pers. anchovies - any one
of these is its own little
happy mouth party To-
gther, they're the gustatory
embodiment of a Batman
graphic: Kapow!

Now, I mentioned that
tapenade's construction is
simply a matter of pulsing

the ingredients in a food
processor. One little thing
Some people like their
tapenade chunky with
whole or nearly whole
capers and visible pieces of
olive. Others like it whirred
to silky smoothness. There's
no right or wrong, of
course, just personal prefer-
ence. I suggest starting
chunky and seeing how you
like it. You can always proc-
ess it a little more to smooth
it out.

Speaking ofno right or
wrong, there are exactly
three gazillion and seven
recipes for tapenade. if
you're an old hand in the
kitchen, I'll bet you could
make up a recipe on the
spot that would be every bit
as good as what I'm about
to give you. Just keep in
mind that olives are the
main ingredients, so you'll
use a lot ofthem versus
relatively smaller amounts
ofcapers, garlic and ancho-
vies, the latter two of which
are particularly prone to
overpowering Here's my
hase recipe:

8 ounces pitted olives
2 garlic doves
2 ounces capers (a little

over V. cup, packed)
3 anchovy fillets
3/4 cup frVUfl

olive oil
2 tablespoons freshly

squeezed lemon juice
Extras: You could also

add a splash ofbrandy, a
spoonful of Dijon mustard
or some fresh or dried
herbs, such as thyme, sa-
vory or herbes de Provence.
Some people even add
canned tuna to the mix.

Throw everything in the
food processor and give it a
buzz. Done.

Now what?
Well, the obvious thing is

to slather spoonfuls of
tapenade over slices of
good, crusty bread, hoe a

well-made baguette Here
are a few more ideas, just to
convince you to make it, in
case you still have doubts.

Pizza: This may sound
crazy but, trust me, it's
delicious. Especially if
you're making homemade
pizza, just spread some
tomato sauce over the
dough, spoon some tape-
nade (chunky is better for
this, I think) over and sprin-
¡de with julienned red
onion.

Pasta Same as pizza.
Stir some tapenade into
your red sauce (the plainer,
the better, so the flavors of
the tapenade aren't lost),
and toss with hot noodles.

Mayonnaise: If you've
ever had a muffuletta, you
know that olives are great
on sandwiches. Mixing
some tapenade in with the
mayo is a simple way of
having a muffuletta-style
experience without having
to travel to its native New
Orleans.

Salads 1: And speaking
ofsandwiches, all of your
sandwich salads, like tuna
salad, chicken salad, egr
salad, will benefit from a
spoonful of tapenade
stirred in Or save yourself
the trouble, and use the
tapenade mayo from above
when you make the salad in
the first place.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/TP)BUNE NEWSPAPERS PHOTOS; LISA SCHuMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Salads 2: And speaking
ofsalads, think ofany kind
ofnon-sandwich salad -
green salad, pasta salad,
potato salad - and just
before you dress it, stir
some tapenade into the
dressing, whether it's mayo
or a vinaigrette.

Eggs: Tapenade and eggs
are a great combo in just
about any form. Remember
that the tapenade is so
powerful that a little goes a
long way. Smear some
across the interior side of
your omeletjust before
folding, or stir it into your
eggs before scrambling For
over-easy eggs, just after
you crack your egg into the

pan, spoon a little tapenade
into the still liquid whites.
When you flip the egg the
tapenade gets cooked in.

Compound butter: Mix
softened butter with tape-
nade. Place it on a sheet of
plastic wrap or parchment
and roll it out into a 1- to
2-inch-thick log and chill to
harden. Cut slices to set on
top ofgrilled or seared
meats or fish. The heat
from the meat will melt the
butter, creating a delicious
sauce as it mixes with the
juices from the meat.

James P. DeWan is a cull-
nary instructor at Kendall
College in Chicago.



Under
pressure

Lui ESKIN
Home on the Range

I cook because the people
I live with cannot Toast or
coffee: occasionally. Actual
meal? Never.

So when Hannah sug-
gested we play "Chopped,"
we were all amused. I served
as host and judge and the
expert who explains how to
light the oven. Hannah and
Noah and Bob cooked. They
had 30 minutes to produce
an appetizer from Triscuits,
salami, brie, pistachios and
strawberries - nothing dan-
gerous when raw. As on the
TV show, the contestants
could pull anything from the
pantry.

Bob grabbed the sifter; I
smirked. But soon the kitch-
en settled into a low hum of
blending, chopping and
smashing.

At the ding, Noah present-
ed salami cut into a tiny ma-
ple leaf resting on a cracker,
topped with a marble of
brie/pistachio paste and
flecked with strawberry!
orange/chocolate "spring
sauce." Bob plated a pizza
heavy with melted brie,
cured meats, olives, feta and
nuts, accompanied by straw-
berry "ketchup." Hannah
served pistachio mousse over
berries, scattered with sweet
and savory crumble.

Noah won presentation,
Hannah creativitç Bob taste.
And I lost. How did they
dupe me all these years?

!eahrs kin@aol.com

Crave more Leah?
Find all your favorite stories
and recipes In Leah Eskin's
memoir, "Slices of Life: A
Food Writer Cooks Through
Many a Conundrum." Avail-
able wherever books are sold.

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; JOAN MORAVEK/STYLJNG

Gouge res

Prep: 15 minutes Bake: 20 minutes Makes: 48 puffs

I have no idea how I'd meld the five ingredients in our
game. But almost anything stuffed into a gougere
(little cheese puff) makes a pleasing appetizer.

i cup water
i pinch kosher satt

1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, cut up
i cup flour
4 eggs, lightly beaten
i cup grated Gruyere (other hard cheeses,

including sharp white cheddar, are also nice)

Boil: Heat water, salt and butter to a boil.

2 Mlx: Dump in flour, all at once. Stir with a wooden
spoon to a big soft lump that looks something like

mashed potatoes. Stir another minute to cook the
flour.

. Beat: Scrape dough into the bowl of a stand mixer
_) fitted with the paddle attachment. Beat on

medium, slowly pouring in eggs. Sprinkle in 3/4 cup
cheese. Dough will look like thick vanilla pudding.

4 Shape: Scrape dough into a pastry bag fitted with
a plain 1/2-inch tip. Pipe about 481-inch-diameter

mounds onto parchment-lined baking sheets. Two
spoons or a tiny ice-cream scoop also work. Gougeres
are made from a dough called "choux:' which means
cabbage; not aiming for pretty here. Sprinkle the little
lumps with remaining cheese.

Bake: Slide pans into a 400-degree oven: bake
..J until gougeres are golden and puffed, about 20
minutes. Pull one out, break open and check: inside
should be steamy and creamy, but not wet. If need be,
bake another minute.

6 Serve: Delightful plain, or use a paring knife to slit
the bottom and stuff with any savory morsel -

even a pistachio, chunk of brie or wisp of salami.

DU*IER TONIGHT

Crisp vegetables, aromatic
broth make for a tasty soup r
BY JOE Gitv
Tribune Newspapers

The super-cute heads of
baby bok choy lay on the
cutting board, asking to be
made into something, but
what?

When considering what
to cook with an ingredient
I don't use often, such as
bok choy, a taste helps get
flavor and texture associa-
fions going in my head. In
this case, biting into one
leaftold me its mild, neu-
tral flavor could play foil to
stronger ingredients. Its
tender-crisp texture sug-
gested only the slightest
introduction to heat was
necessary.

So, a soup it would be.
The bok choy would cook
in just minutes, enough to
warm through but still
retain that fresh bite. Corn-
panions oftofu, shiitake
mushrooms, carrots and

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS;
LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Bok choy, mushroom and ginger soup
Prep: 20 minutes Cook: 25 mInutes Makes: 4 servIngs

8 ounces fresh shiitake mushrooms
i piece (3 inches long) fresh ginger. peeled, cut in thin slices lengthwise, plus i

teaspoon grated ginger
6 cups low-sodium or homemade chicken broth
4 babybokchoy
2 medium carrots
4 to 5 ounces extra-firm or firm tofu

1/3 of a red bell pepper
i tablespoon soy sauce

i 1/2 teaspoons sesame oil

2
1

Separate the mushroom stems from the caps; trim the bottoms of the stems. Reserve
stems. Slice caps thinly.

Put the mushroom stems and ginger slices in a large saucepan with the broth; heat
to a simmer. Cook, covered, to flavor the broth while you prepare the other

vegetables, 15 minutes (up to 30 minutes, if you have the time).

3 Meanwhile, prepare the vegetables and tofu. Trim the bottoms of the bok choy; cut
the leaves crosswise into 1/4-inch or 1/2-inch pieces. Cut the carrots crosswise into

thin coins. (The pieces should be so thin that they cook very quickly.) Cube the tofu in
small dice. Slice the bell pepper into thin pieces crosswise.

4 Remove the mushroom stems and ginger slices from the broth with a slotted spoon;
discard. Add the chopped vegetables, tofu and grated ginger all at once. Heat to a

simmer; cook, just until the vegetables are crisp-tender, 5 minutes. Season with the soy
sauce and sesame oil. Taste and correct seasonings before serving.

Nutrition information per serving: 242 calories, 7 g fat, i g saturated fat, O mg
cholesterol, 30 g carbohydrates, 25 g protein. 941 mg sodium. 10 g fiber

FOOD 33

peppers would do likewise. amount ofchopping and
The broth itself simmers slicing involved here, if you
with shiitake mushroom do it while the broth sim-
stems (a resourceful use of mers, you'll save time.
trimmings too tough to Then everything goes into
eat) and fresh ginger to the pot, and your soup is
build flavor. More ginger ready in no time.
and sesame oil finish it.

Although there is a fair jxgray@tribpub.com
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NXNW Highway Music Fest shines

Austin, Texas, is famous for its
South by Southwest festival. Now,
the Edison Park neighborhood on
Chicago's Far Northwest Side is
hosting a weekend of concerts
with its own take on the moniker:
the North by Northwest Highway
Music Fest.

Ofcourse, the Edison Park
event will be on a smaller scale.
But beyond the name, there's at
least one other way that North by
Northwest Highway is similar to
SXSW: Both events allow fans to
walk between music venues over
the course ofan evening, picking
and choosing which bands they
want to see in any given hour.

'People have that opportunity
to walk to a different venue, and
maybe hear a different genre of
music' said Melissa McIntyre,
executive director ofthe Edison
Park Chamber of Commerce,
which organized North by North-
west Highway. "That's why we're
encouraging people to buy the
passes."

A $25 weekend pass will get
you into every show at four Edi-
son Park venues on Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday. The cover for
individual shows is $3, and $10
day passes are available for Sat-
urday and Sunday.

The neighborhood is known for
its restaurants, and it hosts an
annual street festival, Edison Park
Fest (which takes place Aug. 15
and 16 this year). The area has had
more live music since the Firewa-
ter Saloon opened in 2013, featur-
ing shows by countly bands.

'We noticed crowds coming
out ft)r these bands," McIntyre
said. "It was really bringing in
people from outside the neigh-
borhood."

In addition to Firewater, this
weekend's festival, which is spon-
sored by Blue Moon Brewing Co.,
will include shows at Emerald
Isle, the Edison Park Inn and
Moretti's.

North by Northwest Highway
will mostly feature cover bands
paying tribute to acts from multi-
plc genres. ZZ Top tribute group
Eliminator headlines Saturday at
Moretti's, Wlio's Who pretends to
be The Who on Saturday at Edi-
son Park Inn, Without U2 chan-
nels Bono and the Edge on Sun-
day at Moretti's, and Don't Speak
does its best No Doubt on Sunday
at Emerald Isle.

Other musicians include Lake-
view resident Robbie Gold, a
singer-songwriter who grew up in
Highland Park and often plays
before and after Cubs games on
the Captain Morgan Club patio at
Wrigley Field. Gold, who plays
original songs, as well as covers on
his acoustic guitar, said he likes to
try getting a feel for an audience
before choosing which songs he'll
play.

"The key thiiig is not to decide
what we're gning to play before-
hand," said Gold, who'll play at
noon Sunday at Firewater. "A lot
ofbands use set lists. But we get a
read on who's there."

North by NorthwstJIighway

also has country music, with
Chicago's White Saddle Band, as
well as a family band from the
area around Fort Ware, Indiana,
called Breaking Tradition.

"It's Southern rock and blue-
grass vocals - kind of hillbilly
rock," said singer-guitarist Mike
Baczynski, who plays in Breaking
Tradition together with his sister.
Maude-Jo, and their mother,
Angela.

'We're just an artistic family,"
said Maude-Jo Baczynski, who
plays rhythm guitar and sings.
"Our mom and dad met in a band
and toured Texas before they
started a family, so we were al-
ways raised with a love of music."

Breaking Tradition covers old
records by Johnny Cash and more
recent songs by Eric Church and
Steve Earle. 'We like to stick with
the bands that we believe are
playing true country, not the pop
'bro country' that is becoming
really popular now" Maude-Jo
said. And when Breaking Tradi-
tion plays Friday at Firewater, it
may play a few ofthe original
songs it's.reording now for its

BREAKING TRADITION PHOTO

Breaking Tradition, a family band that covers the likes of Johnny Cash, Steve Earle, is among the acts per-
forming at Northwest by Northwest Highway.

POBBIE GOLD PHOTO

Singer-songwriter Robbie Gold
performs at noon May 3 at Fire-
water Saloon.

first album.
And ifcountry music isn't your

thing, North by Northwest has
plenty ofhard rock (such as Sons
ofMary playing Saturday at Em-
erald Isle) and dance tunes (The
Hot Sauce Committee, playing
Sunday at Emerald Isle).

North by Northwest
Highway Music Fest
Dates: Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, May i to 3

Location: Emerald Isle, 6686 N.
Northwest Highway; Firewater
Saloon, 6689 N. Oliphant; Edison
Park Inn, 6715 N. Olmsted; Moret-
ti's, 6727 N. Olmsted

Cost: $25 weekend pass; $10 day
passes for Saturday and Sunday;
$3 cover at each venue

More Info: www.nxnwhwy.com

SCHEDULE:

Friday, May 1: At Emerald Isle: ô
p.m. Sonic Mob, 8:30 p.m. Half
Full. At Firewater Saloon: ô p.m.
Wild Daisy, 9 p.m. Breaking Tradi-
tion. At Edison Park Inn: ô p.m.
InRoads, 8:30 p.m. Student Body.
At Moretti's: 6 p.m. Jukebox Hero,
8:30 p.m. Sorry for Partying.

Saturday, May 2: At Emerald Isle:
ô p.m. The Ripleys, 8:15 p.m. Sons
of Mary, 10:30 p.m. The Fox and
the Hounds. At Firewater Saloon:
3 p.m. Judson Brown, 5 p.m. High
Low Drifters, 7 p.m. White Saddle
Band. 10 p.m. Brother Trouble. At
Edison Park Inn: 4 p.m. Return Full
Circle, ô p.m. Chicago Loud 9, 8:15
p.m. Who's Who. 10:30 p.m. The
Kingfish Band. At Moretti's: 4 p.m.
Luna Blu, 6 p.m. Girlband, 8:15
p.m. Young American Double
Action Revolver, 10:30 p.m. Elimi-
nator.

Sunday, May 3: At Emerald Isle:
noon TelStar, 2 p.m. A Night with
Thy Neighbors, 4 p.m. Roxy Cot
tons, 6 p.m. Don't Speak, 8 p.m
The Hot Sauce Committee. At
Firewater Saloon: noon Robbie
Gold, 2 p.m. Hodie Snitch, 4 p.m.
Nicole Kottke, 6 p.m. Whiskey
Road, 8 p.m. Skallywags. At Edi-
son Park Inn: noon Ed Burns
Rhythm & Blues Revue, 2 p.m.
Smidgen. 4 p.m. Triple Threat, ô
p.m. Stoop Goodnoise, 8 p.m.
Rendition. At Moretti's: noon
Casual Ties, 2 p.m. Without U2, 4
p.m. Seven Soul, 6 p.m. Buzz-
hounds, 8 p.m. Black Oil Brothers.

"You name it - you're going to
find your genre of music here,"
McIntyre said.

Three days of
music comes
to Edison Park
BY ROBERT LOERZEL
Pioneer Press
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BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press

The Park Ridge Civic Orchestra will
present its first-ever performance of Gustav
Mahier's Symphony No. 5 on May 6 at the
Pickwick Theatre as part ofthe "A Little
Night Music: Mozart and Mahier" concert.

They will play under the baton of music
director Victor Muenzer, who last season
took over the podium after the retirement
ofhis father Edgar Muenzer, founder of the
ensemble.

Muenzer remembers exactly when he
fell in love with that monumental Mahier
symphony.

"I grew up hearingmusic ofall the great
composers - Mozart, Strauss, Bartok,
Respighi," he said. "But one day in 1970 or
'71, my father brought home a promotional
Decca recordingofthe CSO playing Mah-
let's Fifth."

The orchestra's new music director at
the time, George Solti, who arrived in fall
1969, was just beginning to record all the
composer's symphonies.

"This was before he was Sir George,"
Muenzer said. "I was a curious kid, so I put
on the recording. When I heard that D
sharp minor trumpet call, a whole new
world opened to me. It literally changed my
life! It was the music that got me into the
music business."

Fast-forward to last spring when he
announced that he had chosen Mahier's
Fifth for the grand finale ofthe Park Ridge
Civic Orchestra's 20th season.

"Then in the fall my father and I went
down to Orchestra Hall to hear the Mahier
Fifth," Muenzer said. "As I listened, I knew
that our orchestra was ready to take this
on."

The 75-piece Park Ridge Civic Orchestra
began as a community symphony, but is
now 98 percent professional.

"We have wonderful first chairs and
really good freelance players," Muenzer
said. "Our wind section is especially
strong."

"It will really be a privilege to play Mah-
ler's Fifth," said principal oboe Nancy Ha-
gen, who has been with the orchestra for 15
years. "Mahier is the ultimate."

She plays in other ensembles, but called
Park Ridge a big part of her life.

"Victor's parents, Edgar and Nancy,
created a wonderful orchestra. So many of
us have become friends," Hagen said.

Muenzer took several courses in con-
ducting, but credits his skill on the podium
with his life-long immersion in the world of
music.

"I was a record producer for many

PARK RIDGE CIVIC ORCHESTRA PHOTO

Park Ridge Civic Orchestra director Victor
Muenzer leads the orchestra ¡n concert at
the Pickwick Theatre.

Park Ridge Civic Orchestra
presents 'A Little Night
Music Mozart and Mahier'

7:30 p.m. May 6
Pickwick Theatre, 5 S. Prospect Ave.
Park Ridge
$25; $20 seniors; free ages 17 and under
847-692-7726
parkridgecivicorchestra.org

years," he said. "So I've worked with con-
ductors, talked with them about conduct-
ing, and observed them."

He was particularly eager to talk about
unpacking the hidden delights in a Mahier
score.

"His music is really on the cusp, leading
to the 20th century," he said. "He was a
great student ofBach's music, and like him,
his harmony is often achieved by counter-
point. His music is as colorfully orches-
trated as a film score, and many film com-
posers have copied him."

A reception for audience and musicians
follows the concert.

Muenzer will give a free preview lecture
on 2 p.m. May 3 in the lannelli Studios
Heritage Center, 255 N. Northwest High-
way, Park Ridge.
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Park Ridge Civic Orchestra
delights in Mahler's Fifth



Introducing the new
Theater Loop with Chris Jones

from the Chicago Tribune
Now with even more coverage and reviews of theater,

dance and comedy; news from Broadway and beyond;

and our exclusive, original Theater Loop Showcase

performance videos.

Sign up for our newsletter today and
keep yourself in the Loop!
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BY GINA GRILLO
Pioneer Press

In this ag of mainstream
photographic access and
digital camera enlighten-
ment is everyone actually a
photographer, or do they
just think they are? How
can we tell ifthe photo-
graph was taken by an artist
or amateur, and how do we
differentiate between an
image with eternal value or
one that provides immedi-
ate entertainment?

These questions may
have been on the minds of
the over 280 student pho-
tographers from 17 Chicago
area high schoo's who
submitted their photo-
graphs for consideration in
the 4th annual juried exhi-
bition, "Student Perspec-
tives 2015" at Perspective
Gallery in Evanston. This
year's juror was Peter Fitz-
patrick, chair ofthe Photog-
raphy Department of Co-
lumbia College of Chicago.

The work selected for
this year's show ranges from
traditional portraiture to
futuristic digital compila-
tions to minimalist land-
scapes and beyond, and they
have created photoaphs
that are rooted in dedica-
tion, depth and meaning.

Student photographer
Samuel Kim ofNiles North
High School said "since so
many people have access to
cameras, and photography
is so common now, I believe
a great photographer knows
how to see the deeper part
of the world and apply his
or her unique emotion toi"

Perspective Galleiy foun-
ding member Christopher
Schneberger has been im-
pressed with the work of
these young artists and
believes that while a photo-
graph maybe taken of one
thing, it will often speak
about something else.

'Photographs have
moods which can be subtle
and elusive," Schneberger
said. '1hey can be acutely

SAMUEL KIM PHOTO

"Broken Cubist" by Samuel Kim of Nues North High School.

'Student
Perspectives
2015'
When: Through May 31;

Opening Reception and
Ceremony 5-8 p.m. May 2
Where: Perspective Gallery,
1310-1/2B Chicago Ave.,
Evanston
Info: PerspectiveGallery.org

aware ofa scene, but man-
age not to present the obvi-
ous view These students
are working with universal
themes like time, solitude,
space, light and the self but
they are handling these
themes with nuance and
maturity"

The Student Perspectives
tradition started in 2012,
and supports the goal of the
gallery to promote photog-
raphy as a fine artform.
Early on at Perspective,
gallery founders were
looking for a way to support

photography in the schools.
"Each year we have an

amazinggroup of young
artists;' said Suzanne Met-
zel, exhibit coordinator.
"Teachers too have an op-
portunity to see what work
is being produced in other
high schools."

The show has grown
steadily through the years,
with submissions rising
from 116 students in 2012, to
288 in 2015. This year 46
high school students were
selected to participate.
Perspective Gallery mem-
bers realize that some of
these students may grow up
to pursue a career in pho-
tography while others may
simply embrace it as a
hobby.

"Ifwe have helped en-
courage these students to
develop a passion for pho-
tography, then we have
worked towards fulfilling
our own mission," Metzel
says.

GO

ART

Students showcase their
photographic 'Perspective'
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Things will be hopping
during Bunnies, Bunnies,
Bunnies!, 1:30-3 p.m. Sun-
day, May 3 at Emily Oaks
Nature Center, 4650 Brum-
mel St, Skokie.

There will be bunnies
and ducks at this outdoor
event "for the children to
pet and have an up-close
encounter with," said Sarah
Sheldon, tot and family
program coordinator.
"We'll also be celebrating
bunnies and the spring-
time?'

Children, ages 3 and
older, will learn rabbit skills
at this family event. "Chi!-
dren will team how to hide
like a bunny from a preda-
tor fox, getting quiet and
still, and not moving an
inch," Sheldon said. They
will also learn how to hop
like a bunny and see how
far they can travel on their
rabbit feet.

Other fun learning expe-
riences will include cre-
ating bunny ears for listen-
ing and eating like a bunny,
"munching on green plants
and looking for yellow
flowers;' Sheldon said.

The cost is $9 for resi-
dents; $11 for nonresidents.
All participants in the fami-
ly must register.

For details, call 847-674-
1500, ext. 2500 or go to
skokieparks.org/emily-
oaks-nature-center.

Keep on truckin'
Kids can climb aboard

more than 30 vehicles at
Kohl Children's Museum's
10th Annual Touch a Truck,
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday, May 3
at Fields Land Rover BMW,
700w. Frontage Road,
Northfield. There will also
be a mini-train, music, face
painting and food. Tickets
are $35 in advance for a
family of up to six people;
$40 at the event

EMILY OAKS NATURE CENTER

Kids can meet bunnies, learn about bunnies and act like
bunnies at the Emily Oaks Nature Center's Bunnies, Bun-
nies, Bunnies! Event on May 3.

For details, call 847-832-
6600 or go to kohlchil-
drensmuseum.org/truck.

Thinking caps
required

Children will learn to
nurture their ideas at a
"What Do You Do With an
Idea?" story time, 11 am.
Saturday, May 2 at Barnes
and Noble, 55 Old Orchard
Center, Skokie. The fea-
tured book is by Kobi Ya-
mada. There will be related
activities.

For details, call 847 -676-
2230 or go to barnesand-
noble.com.

Their day to play
Kids are the focus of a

free Children's Day, 2-5 p.m.
Saturday, May 2 at Fleet-
wood-Jourdain Center,

1655 Foster St, Evanston.
Youngsters ages 2-13, ac-
companied by a parent, will
have their faces painted,
play games, enjoy food and
watch the Jesse White
Tumblers.

For details, call 847-448-
8254 or go to cityofevansto-
n.org.

Fun around
the block

The main purpose of
Spring Block Partç 2-4 p.m.
Sunday, May 3 at Niles
Public Library 6960 Oak-
ton St, isto learn how to
plan a block party But it's
also kind of a block party
with craft projects, refresh-
ments and other activities
for families.

For details, call 847-673-
1234 or go to nileslibra-
ry.org.
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JCC celebrating 50 years
of 'The Sound of Music'
B MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

The hills have been alive
with "The Sound of Music"
for a half century The JCC
Chicago Theater celebrates
the 50th anniversary of
that Rodgers and Hammer-
stein musical, May 7-17, at
the Mayer Kapian JCC in
Skokie.

"I think we're really
getting to the heart of the
show:' said iCC Theater
Director Robert Bouwman.
"To me the show is about
finding what is inside you
that makes you special,
what your dream is and the
loyalty that comes with
that."

Emily Turner took over
the lead role of Maria when
the original actor dropped
out. "Emily has a beautiful
voice and a great attitude,"
Bouwman said.

The director indicated
that Turner's late arrival
actually works well be-
cause her character has a

James Downing stages Neil Simon's first play
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Brothers Alan and Buddy
are as different as night and
day. Or are they?

There's a bit of a role
reversal in Neil Simon's
"Come Blow Your Horn,"
opening May 2 at James
Downing Theatre.

Rob Ibanez plays older
brother Alan.

"He's a loveable little
screw-up," Ibanez said of his
character. "I really related to
Alan because I am the older
brother in my family. Alan
has a different girl every
night of the week He's never
on time. He's constantly
forgetting birthdays and hol-
idays and anniversaries. It
reminded me a lot of my
bachelor years."

Because of his personal

JCC Chicago Theater presents
'The Sound of Music'
When: 7 p.m. May 7 & 14; noon and 3:30 p.m. May10 & 17
Where: Mayer Kaplan JCC, 5050 Church St., Skokie
Cost: $6-$16
Info: gojcc.orgJtheater

feeling of not belonging.
Maria tries hard to be a
nun but her free spirit
causes the other nuns to
wonder, "How do you solve
a problem like Maria?"
Then she is tossed into the
role ofa nanny to the seven
von Trapp family children,
who are more than a hand-
ful.

Joining the production
mid-rehearsal is no prob-
lem for Turner. "I worked
for professional companies
in Ohio before I moved
here, so I'm used to a
quick-paced environment,"
said the 2013 graduate of
the Conservatory of Music
at Capital University in
Columbus, Ohio, where she
majored in music theater

James Downing Theatre presents
'Come Blow Your Horn'
When: 7:30 p.m. Saturdays & L30 p.m. Sundays, May 2 -17
Where: 6740 N. Oliphant, Chicago
Tickets: $20; $15 students and seniors
Info: 224-725-3696; jamesdowningtheatre.com

experience as an older
brother, Ibanez said he con-
nected with the relationship
between Alan and Buddy.

"The relationship that
brothers have is pretty spe-
cial," he said. "They're the
only two people who under-
stand how to deal with Mom
and Dad. They have a lot of
inside jokes. There's a lot of
love there?'

Buddy, the much loved
12-years-younger brother, is
played by Nick Padiak.

"My big brother is actu-
ally one month younger than

and vocal performance.
She is currently studying
sigo language interpreting
at Columbia College.

Besides, it's a familiar
show for Turner. "The
Sound of Music' was the
first show I ever did, when
I was 11. I played Marta,"
she said. This time around,
she plays the nanny to
Marta and her six siblings.

The actor relates to the
role of Maria because, "I'm
a lot like her in the extro-
vert/outgoing aspect," she
said. "And, ofcourse, I'm
singing all the time."

Captain von Trapp, the
patriarch ofthe family, is
played by 17-year-old Ben
Eisenstein ofSkokie, a
student at Ida Crown Jew-

I am," Padiak said. "I look
like I'm

The actor said Buddy is "a
character with a full arc in
the show. He goes from
extremely naive and timid to
pretty much the exact oppo-
site - overly confident,
abrasive and rnde Buddy
wants freedom and inde-
pendence in a way that he
hadn't gotten before. Then
when he gets a taste of it, he
kind of overindulges," Pa-
diak said.

Padiak said initially
Buddy has "almost a hero

.JJc CHICAGO THEATER PHOTO

Emily Turner as Maria with the actors playing the von Trapp children in JCC Chicago Thea-
ter's production of "The Sound of Music."

ish Academy, who has
appeared in 11 other shows
with JCC Chicago Theater.

"At the beginning of the
play, he's a very rigid,
straight-laced, uncompro-
fusing man, in part be-
cause he's kind of lost,"
Eisenstein said. "Several
years ago, he lost his wife
and that broke him. He was
a guitarist and a violinist,

worshipful relationship"
with Alan.

"Buddy very much looks
up to Alan, and is trying to
emulate him in every way:'
he said. 'As Buddy evolves,
he comes to emulate Alan a
little too much - almost an
evil twin or doppelganger
type ofsituation where he is
sucking Alan's life force out
of him."

Ibanez has worked with a
number of theater compa-
nies since moving to Chi-
cago 10 years ago, including
Black Ensemble Theater
and MadKap Productions.
Padiak most recently per-
formed in another Neil Si-
mon play, "Barefoot in the
Park," with Theatre D in
Deerfield.

"This is Neil Simon's first
play, and I think it's one of
his best," said director Tony

and his wife was a singer.
When she died, he didn't
allow music in his house
for seven years."

Eisenstein noted that he
has little in common with
the Captain. "He's a 40-
something-year-old retired
military captain and wid-
ower, and I'm a teenager in
high school:' Eisenstein
said. "I'm a little more laid

back than he is, too. It's
kind ofdifficult but inter-
esting for me to get into
that perspective."

Director Bouwman
concluded that this show is
about "finding where you
fit in this world and what
makes you happiest. And
there's a theme of loyalty
not only interpersonally
but also to country."

JAMES DOWNING THEATRE PHOTO

Rob Ibanez (left) and Nick Padiak star as brothers in James
Downing Theatre's production of 'Come Blow Your Horn."

LiFonti. "It has great dynam- New York in '4Z and stayed
ics - it's great writing. It's with his brother," he said.
comedy out of situations, Keeping that in mind,
which Neil Simon is fantas- LiFonti said, 'We're not do-
tic with." ing anything on a caricature

LiFonti said the show is basis. We are really trying to
somewhat autobiographical. play it real - real relation-
"Neil Simon did come to ships?'
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Friday, May!

"Ghost Gardens": This production-
follows a dying-on-the-vine Detroit
community withered by neglect, illness
and infertility. 7:30 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday, 3p.m. Sunday, Chicago Drama-
tists, 1105 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago,
$18-$30,866-811-4111

"Martyr": This production pairs the
work of one of Germany's most widely
produced playwrights with one of Chi-
cago's most sought-after directors-
"Martyr" is an oft-harrowing, oft-

comical depiction of a young man's
journey toward religious radicalism. 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Steep Theatre,
1115 W. Berwyn Ave., Chicago, $10-$35,
312-458-0722

"A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum": Porchlight Music
Theatre presents a musical set in an-
cient Rome where a house slave yearns
for freedom while his young master
pines for the pretty girl next door. 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Stage
773,1225W. Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$19.50-$45, 773-777-9884

"Lady Windermere's Fan": Dead
Writers Theatre Collective opens their
season with Oscar Wilde's four-act
comedy of morals. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Stage 773,
1225 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $20-
$40, 773-327-5252

"The Grown-Up": Shattered Globe
Theatre presents the Chicago premiere
of Jordan Harrison's play, which jumps
around in time between a child listening
to a story his grandfather tells, to his
television pitch to his wedding day. 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Theater Wit, 1229W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, $15-$33, 773-975-8150

"Bad Jews": Josh Harmon's comedy
follows a Jewish family that gets to-
gether for a funeral where two cousins
battle over a treasured family heirloom.
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday,
Theater Wit, 1229 W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, $12-$24, 773-975-8150

"Three Sisters": The Hypocrites
present Anton Chekhov's existential
comedy, which follows three sisters
who live in a drab provincial town but
imagine futures in the big city 8p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday, 8p.m.
Monday, The Den Theatre, 1333 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. $28

"The White Road": Irish Theatre of
Chicago presents the world premiere
of Karen Tarj an's play about Ernest
Shackleton's ill-fated attempt to cross
Antarctica from sea to sea via the South
Pole. 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, The Den Theatre, 1333 N. Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, $5-$30

The Hammer Trinity: "The Excelsior
King": Sixteen actors bring 54 charac-
ters to life in a tale spanning three full-
length plays. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Chopin
Theatre, 1543W Division St., Chicago,
$15-$30, 773-769-3832

"A Doll's House": Ibsen's classic tells
the story of Nora, a young wife and
mother who is married to Torvald, a
recently promoted bank manager. To
the neighbors, their life together seems
perfectly content, settled and respect-
able until a terrible secret from Nora's
past comes back to haunt her and she
begins to question everything about her
marriage, family and life. 7:30 p.m. Fn-
day-Saturday, 4p.m. Sunday, Chopin
Theatre, 1543W. Division St., Chicago,
$25, 773-278-1500

"The Paranoid Style in American
Politics": This political thriller follows
six young far-right wing campaign
staffers who set out to win an Illinois
Senate seat. Everything changes when
leaks from inside the campaign threaten
to unravel their mission completely. 8
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Monday, Flat
Iron Arts Building, 1579 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, $20,312-335-3000

"Murder Bailad": Bailiwick Chicago
presents the Chicago premiere of Julia
Jordan's off-Broadway rock musical
about a love triangle gone wrong in
Manhattan. 8 p.m. Friday, 5:30 p.m. and
9p.m. Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Monday, Flat
Iron Arts Building, 1579 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, $15-$40,312-335-3000

"The Sisters Rosensweig": This
production explores the lives and ro-
mances of Sara Goode and her two
sisters, Gorgeous Teitelbaum and Pfeni
Rosensweig. 8p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2
p.m. Sunday, St. Bonaventure Church,
1625W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
$20, 773-404-7922

"First Date": When blind date newbie
Aaron is set up with serial-dater Casey,
a casual drink at a busy New York res-
taurant turns into a hilarious high-
stakes dinner. As the date unfolds in real
time, the couple quickly finds that they
are not alone on this unpredictable
evening. 9:30 p.m. Friday, 5p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Royal
George Theatre Center, 1641 N. Halsted
St., Chicago, $15-$59,312-988-9000

"Bible Bingo": Vicki Quade ("Late Nite
Catechism") unleashes what promo-
tional materials call "a new, interactive
comedy' centered around an Archdioc-
esan bingo department on the hunt for
revenue. "That's where you come in:
Get ready to play bingo for a variety of
wacky prizes. Along the way, you'll be
drawn into conversation about every-
thing from Adam and Eve to modern
sins. Just be careful: You might laugh so
hard you forget to yell 'bingo.' 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Royal George Theatre
Center, 1641 N. Haisted St., Chicago,
$30, 312-988-9000

"The Herd": In this English comedy,
the dynamic of2l-year-old Andy's birth-
day party changes when two unexpect-
ed guests appear. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 3 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday, Steppen-
wolfTheatre Company, 1650 N. Haisted
St., Chicago, $20-$82,312-335-1650

"Marie Antoinette": See David Adj-
mi's play about the fair-and-famed
young French queen, which promo-
tional materials describe as "a confec-
tion created by a society that values
extravagance and artifice. But France's
love affair with the noyaIs sours as revo-
lution brews, and for Marie, the political
suddenly becomes very personal." 7:30
p.m. Friday, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m Sat-
urday, 3 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Steppenwolf Theatre Company, 1650 N.
Halsted St., Chicago, $54+, 312-335-1650

"The Book of Mormon": This Tony
Award-winning musical satire by Tney
Parker, Matt Stone ("South Park") and
Robert Lopez ("Avenue Q") follows the
misadventures oftwo missionaries who
naively attempt to convert the inhabit-
ants ofa village in Uganda. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day-Wednesday, Bank of America Thea-
tre, 18w. Monroe St., Chicago, $45-$115,
800-775-2000

"The Drowning Gins": The play fol-
lows three murdered women gathering
evidence against the man who killed
them by reliving the events leading to
their deaths. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Signal Ensemble Theatre,
1802W. Berenice Ave., Chicago, $12-
$23,773-698-7389

"The Project(s)": This production
combines documentary theater with a
cappella music, body percussion and
stepping to create an examination of the
successes and failures ofpublic housing.
8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday,
2 p.m. Sunday, American Theater Corn-
pany, 1909 W. Byron St., Chicago, $38-
$48,773-409-4125

"A Coffin In Egypt": Chicago Opera
Theater hosts a production ofRicky Ian
Gordon's opera. 7:30 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Harris Theater for
Music and Dance in Millennium Park,
205 E. Randolph Drive, Chicago, $35-
$125,312-704-8414

"The Divine Order of Becoming": In
the darkest moment ofher life, Erica is
suddenly overtaken by a deluge of mem-
ories ofher life with her mother Eva. 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
The Greenhouse Theater Center, 2257
N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, s 16.50-$25,
773-404-7336

"Side Man": This Tony award-winning
play spans three decades and is the
story of a splintered family, told by the
son ofajazz trumpet player and an
alcoholic mother. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, The Green-
house Theater Center, 2257 N. Lincoln
Ave., Chicago, $19-$49, 773-404-7336

"Anna in The Afterilfe": Polarity
Ensemble Theatre presents Richard
Engling's play that explores the mystery
of a suicide and its repercussions in life
and beyond the grave. 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, The Green-
house Theater Center, 2257 N. Lincoln
Ave., Chicago, $25, 773-404-7336

"Between You, Me and the Lamp-
shade": In this play, the lives ofJesse, a
single mother (Sandra Marquez), and
her teenage son (Tommy Rivera-Vega)
are turned upside down one night when
a wounded, undocumented immigrant
(Ayssette Munoz) breaks into their
trailer home in rural South Texas. 7:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Victory Gardens Theater, 2433 N. Lin-
coln Ave., Chicago, $20-$30, 773-871-
3000

"An issue of Biood": This production
is based on the story ofthe historical
figure Negro Mary, one ofthe wealthiest
landowners living in the Shenandoah
Valley in 1640. She yearns to quell the
rising racial unease in colonial Virginia
and plans to marry her son to the
daughter ofa powerful white planter as
a symbol ofpeace. May 2, 4:00 p.m.,
Victory Gardens Theater, 2433 N. Lin-
coIn Ave., Chicago, $15-$60, 773-871-
3000

"Penelope, O Peneiopa":Watch
Homer's Odyssey told from the modern
day perspective ofthe hero's devoted
and lonesome wife, Penelope. 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Sunday, St. Luke's Lutheran
Church ofLogan Square, 2649 N. Fran-
cisco Ave., Chicago, $20

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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"Lips Together, Teeth Apart": In this
production, a gay community in Fire
Island provides an unlikely setting for
two straight couples lounging poolside,
staring out to sea. 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Athenaeum
Theatre, 2936 N. Southport Ave., Chi-
cago, $28,773-935-6875

Jimmy Edgar: With Paul Johnson, DJ
Hyperactive and Zebo. 10p.m. Friday,
The Mid, 306 N. Halsted St, Chicago,
$10. No cover before 11:30 p.m., 3 12-265-
3990

Goya & Dali: Los Caprichos: Dali
shows us a total work of art, consistent
with Goya's thinking, marked by a pro-
grammatic and enlightened character
that reconciles the multiple sources of
knowledge from Baroque tradition, the
Classical world and the French Ency-
clopedists. The exhibition features 40
prints inviting us to discover two great
master. Friday-Wednesday, Instituto
Cervantes of Chicago, 31w. Ohio St.,
Chicago, free, 313-335-1996

Blue Man Group Chicago: 2 p.m.
Friday-Wednesday, Briar Street Theatre,
3133 N. Halsted St., Chicago, $49-$99,
773-327-3830

Bach Week Festival: "Brandenburg"
Concertos: The festival features all six
of J.S. Bach's Brandenburg Concertos.
7:30 p.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, An-
demon Chapel, North Park University,
3225W Foster Ave., Chicago, $30; $20
for seniors; $10 for students, 800-838-
3006

Yaslin Bey (aka Mos Def): With Ma-
lik Yusef. 9p.m. Friday, Metro, 3730 N.
Clark St, Chicago, $36-$51, 773-549-
4140

Mark E: With Matrixxman. 10p.m.
Friday, Smart Bar, 3730 N. Clark St,
Chicago, $12-$16, 773-549-4140

"Ping of Fire: Music of Johnny
Cash": Audiences journey through the
icon's career, from the cotton fields of
Arkansas to the Grand 01e Opiy.8 p.m.
Friday, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Mercury
Theater, 3745 N. Southport Ave., Chi-
cago, TBA, 773-325-1700

Maker & Muse: Women and Eariy
Twentieth Century Art Jeweiry: The
museum presents the exhibition of
works drawn from prominent ollec-
tions. 10 am. Friday-Wednesday, Rich-
ard H. Driehaus Museum, 40E. Erie St,
Chicago, $L2.50-$20, 312-482-8933

carquick
Powered by Tribune

Find cars cl r h n afford.
We accept u redit upp
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Need a Car Now?
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"Genius": This play examines the
secrets and alliances oftwo creative
couples from different generations who
find their lives changed forever one
evening after an electric dinner party 8
p.m. Friday, 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Profiles Theatre at The
Alley Stage, 4147 N. Broadway, Chicago,
TBA, 773-549-1815

"Rubbing Out Otis: A Film Noir
Farce": "Events are set in motion when
Otis Stump, wealthy beverage mogul,
heads to his penthouse intent on bribing
Congress, currently investigating the
health risks ofUdder Blast Energy Milk,
unaware that his trophy wife has
brought her lover to the penthouse to
hatch a plan to collect on Otis' life insur-
ance policy and his daughter has ar-
ranged a meeting with a notorious
gangster at the penthouse to broker a
drug deal sure to lend her burgeoning
rap career some serious street cred." 8
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Wednesday,
The Conservatory, 4210 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago. $7-$15, 773-650-1331

Laniaioha's Kanikapilai: 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Myron R Szold Music and
Dance Hall, Old Town School of Folk
Music, 4545 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago,
$12, 773-728-6000

"Too Much Light Makes the Baby Go
Bund": The longest-running show in
Chicago, it's a one-hour blitz of 30 ex-
tremely brief plays. 11:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 7p.m. Sunday, The Neo-Fu-
turariurn, 5153 N. Ashland Ave., Chi-
cago, $9 plus the roll of one die ($10-
$15) or $20 for advance reservation,
773-275-5255

"Look, we are breathing": This pro-
duction explores the drunk driving-
death ofhigh school hockey player
Mike and how his mother, Alice, his AP
English teacher, Leticia, and his one-
time hookup, Caylee, try to understand
who Mike was. 8 p.m. Friday, 4p.m. and
8 p.m. Saturday, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Rivendell Theater, 5775 N. Ridge Ave.,
Chicago, $25-$35,773-334-7728

"The Day John Henry Came to
School": Technology-loving John
Henry gets super excited when his
teacher is replaced by a mega-computer.
But when his great great-grandfather
comes for show and tell, John Henry
must prepare for the challenge of his
life. 10 a.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Saturday, 10
am. Tuesday, Merle Reskin Theatre, 60
E. Balbo Drive, Chicago, $10,312-922-
1999
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"Beast on the Moon": This play is
about an Armenian immigrant living in
1920s Milwaukee who has escaped the
massacre of 1.5 million Armenians in
1915 by the Turks in his homeland in
Eastern Turkey. He wants to make a
fresh start and build a new family in the
new world to replace the family he lost
to the genocide, starting with a mail-
order bride. 7:30p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-
Wednesday, Raven Theatre, 6157 N.
Clark St., Chicago, TBA, 773-338-2177

"The Bird Feeder Doesn't Know": In
this play, Ingrid and Herman are retir-
ees living independently in their long-
time family home somewhere in the
heart of America. Like any parents with
adult children, they long for more visits
from their son, the physically disabled
Everett, who lives in the big city several
hours away. But with Herman's physical
abilities declining as a normal part of
aging, Everett's help at home is needed
now more than ever. Where do the
obligations to family end? 8p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Sunday-Monday, 8
p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday, Raven Thea-
tre, 6157 N. Clark St., Chicago, $15-$22,
773-338-2177

Wired Fridays: A lunch break dance
party series in the Randolph Square
features local and national DJs and
electronic musicians. 9p.m. Friday,
Chicago Cultural Center, 78E. Wash-
ington St.. Chicago, free, 312-744-3315

The Power of Prom: This 80's tribute
combines elements of the songs, movies,
television shows and pop-culture that
epitomized the decade. 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, The Annoyance Theatre, 851
W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $15-$20,
773-697-9693

Down the Mooniit Path: See an im-
mersive and interactive multi-media
dramatization of nine traditional folk
tales from cultures around the world. In
NWaC's tradition, audiences will inter-
act with the environment surrounding
them, providing one of the most unique
theater experiences in Chicago in years.
9:30 p.m. Friday, 1p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Preston Bradley Center in
Mason Hall, 941 West Lawrence Ave-
nue, Chicago, $15-$25

"Water": This drama cuts between
several individual stories scattered all
over the globe. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Raue Center for the Arts,
26 N Williams St, Crystal Lake, $32.50-
$38.50, 815-356-9212

Saturday, May 2

"Anne of Green Gables": Generations
of readers have adored children's novel
'Anne ofGreen Gables" and now this
beloved classic is coming to stage at
Provision Theater. Adapted & Directed
by Provision's Artistic Director Timothy
Gregory and based on best-selling novel
by Canadian author Lucy Maud Mont-
gomery, this world-premiere adaptation
is coming to stage at Provision. 12 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Provision Theater, 1001W. Roosevelt
Road, Chicago, $10-$15, 312-455-0066

"Worthy": Adventure Stage Chicago
performs this production set in a society
where technology and media tell youth
who they must be. 4p.m. Saturday,
Vittum Theater, 1012 N. Noble St, Chi-
cago, $17; $12 for children 14 and under,
773-342-4141

"The Little Foxes": Lillian Hellman's
play about wealth's corrupting power
tells the story of a family torn apart over
a conflict about funding an industri-
ali.zed cotton mill. 8 p.m. Saturday, 2
p.m. and 7:30 Sunday, 7:30 Wednesday,
Goodman Theatre, 170 N. Dearborn St,
Chicago, $18-$67, 312-443-3800

"Fancy Nancy: The Musical": Follow
Nancy to her first dance recital, after
which she's picked to be a tree in an
upcoming show. Adapted from the
bestselling books, this is a funny, frilly
ballet story with a lot of heart. 10:30 am.
Saturday, 1 p.m. Sunday, Apollo Theater,
2540 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, price
varies, 773-935-6100

Polish Constitution Day Parade: See
the largest Polish parade outside of
with a quarter of a million expected to
line the streets to celebrate the anniver-
sary of the ratification of the Polish
Constitution. The parade route will
move along Dearborn Street from Lake
to Van Buren streets. 11:30 a.m. Saturday,
Daley Plaza, 50w. Washington St,
Chicago, free

Sliver Screen Serles: "Ocean's 11":
Ocean's 11," from 1960, not rated, runs 2
hr. 7 min. Danny Ocean gathers a group
ofhis World War II compatriots to pull
offthe ultimate Las Vegas heist. To-
gether the eleven friends plan to rob five
Las Vegas casinos in one night. Cast
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin. 2 p.m.
Saturday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220
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GO CALENDAR

Go Calendar, from Previous Page

Sunday, May 3

Midwest Young Artists Orchestra
Concerts: The Reading, Cadet and
Concertino Orchestras perform a final
concert. 1p.m. Sunday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
6:30 p.m. Sunday, Pick- Staiger Concert
Hall, Northwestern Universit34 50 Arts
Circle Drive, Evanston, $15-$30,847-
491-5441

Anne and Ida: two girls and the
Holocaust: The library shows "Ida," an
award-winning film telling of a Polish
girl's experiences of coming of age dur-
ing the Nazi occupation. 1:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

In Full Swing: Great American Song-
writers Concert: Ron Surace conducts
this big band in a musical review of
great American songs such as "In the
Wee Small Hours of the Morning," "The
Second Time Around," "i Get a Kick
Out of You;' "Star Dust" and more. 2
p.m. Sunday, Morton Grove Public Li-
brary, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove,
free, 847-965-4220

Monday, May 4

Live Bluegrass, Roots and Folk:
Every Monday in the pub, The Mud-
flapps perform. 8 p.m. Monday, The
Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Tuesday, May 5

Crosby, Stilis, and Nash: 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, The Chicago Theatre, 175 N.
State St., Chicago, $53.50-$104.50, 312-
462-6300

Mr. Biotto: With The Cosmic Situation.
7p.m. Tuesday, Reie's Music Joint,
21055. State St., Chicago, $5, 312-949-
0120

Movies, Munchles, and More: Film:
"Wadja": "Wadja" (Arabic with English
subtitles, dated 2012, rated PG, runs ihr.
37 min.) An enterprising Saudi girl
enters her school's Koran recitation
competition as a way to raise funds for a
bicycle. Cast: Reem Abdullah, Waad
Mohammed, Sultan AI Assaf. 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Share your suburban
events on Metromix.com

Start at chicagotribune.com/calendar.

You will be directed to Metromix's online calendar.

Create an account or sign in and share your event.

Signing up with Metromix is free and you can share

unlimited events.

Confirmation: Metromix will notify you via email when

your event is posted.

Questions?
Email metromix@metromix.com

Qmetromix

Hooray for MGM Movie Musicals by
Richard KleIn: Richard Klein revisits
the era of MGM's top movies such as
"Meet Me in St Louis," "Singing in the
Rain" along with a sampling of movie
clips and others. Register at itpld.org or
847-459-4100, Ext 253.2 p.m. Tuesday,
Indian Trails Library District, 355
Schoenbeck Road, Wheeling, free, 847-
459-4100

Wednesday, May 6

Mother's Day Art Spree: Twenty
Illinois artists sell their works and dis-
cuss crafts including chain mail jewelry
painting, ceramics, paper collage and
photography. io a.m. Wednesday, Illi-
nois Artisans Shop, 100 W. Randolph St.,
Suite 2-200, Chicago, free, 312-8i4-5321

Lila Downs: Downs is one of the
world's most singular voices in music.
From the music of Mexico and South
America to American folk, jazz, blues
and hip-hop, Downs has performed all
over the world, as well as the White
House and the Latin Grammys. 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Auditorium Theatre of
Roosevelt University 50E. Congress
Parkway, Chicago, $40-$103, 800-982-
2787

Mozart's "Eine Kleine Nachtmuslk"
and Mahier's "Fifth Symphony":
Music by Mozart and Mahier is played
by the Park Ridge Civic Orchestra. A
wine and cheese reception is included.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Pickwick Theatre
, 5 5. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $25; $20
seniors; free for ages i8 and under, 847-
692-7726

Woodstock Theatre celebrates
Orson Welles' 100th Birthday With
Citizen Kane: The Orson Welles Cen-
tennial Festival and Classic Cinemas
will celebrate the iconic filmmaker's
100th birthday with a screening in the
recently renovated Woodstock Theatre.
Directed, co-written and produced by
the 25-year-old Welles, Citizen Kane is
often considered by critics, filmmakers
and fans to be the greatest film ever
made. Welles spent his formative teen-
age years in Woodstock at the Todd
School for Boys and considered Wood-
stock his hometown. The screening is
part ofthe Orson Welles Centennial
Festival, which runs through May 23.7
p.m. Wednesday, Woodstock Theatre,
209 E. Main St, Woodstock, $7, 815-338-
8555

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune/calendar.

773-774-0440

We're Your Headquarters for
AH Special Occasion Cakes

Graduations Communions Weddings-.
1 Tii;

- 4 4_

2°° OFF
Any Purchase

ot$1O or more
Expires 6/30/2015. Not

valid w/any other offer.

25 OFF
Any Purchase

of $25 or more
Expires 6/30/2015. Not
valid w/any other offer.

Tues - Sat 7-5 Sunday 7-12 6189 N. Canfield Rd. Chicago, IL 60631
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We remember when you
partied like ¡t was 1999

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide

'he new Metromixcom. now on all of your
iitertainment listings that cover the city

bs, were vaut goto source so you can spend
nning. and more time doing.

metromîx.com

ow p1ang
"Cinderella" ***
PG, 1:45, family. Refreshingly free of all snark, the satisfying
new live-action "Cinderella" from the princess manufac-
turing company known as Disney is a sincere, openhearted
rendering of the familiar fairy tale. 'Downton Abbey" star
Lily James was a first-rate choice for this "Cinderella:' as
was screenwriter Chris Weitz. - Michael Phillips

"FuriousT' ***
PG-13, 2:20, action. Under the hood we're all Vin Diesel,
trying to live a meaningful life a quarter-mile at a time. The
film series begun in the pre-9/11 era with "The Fast and the
Furious" has sustained itself through weak sequels and
exuberant ones. Keep it coming. pal. We'll tell you when
we've had enough. Even with its dull stretches and hacky,
maniacal editing rhythms, "Furious 7" does the trick. It's
roughly as realistic as Georges Melles' 'A Trip to the Moon:'

of course. But revisiting our old pals (one of whom is played by an actor who is no longer with
us) and watching them survive one unsurvivable collision or plunge after another, continues
against the odds to have a walloping charm all its own. M.P

"Get Hard" *
R, 1:40, comedy. Will Ferrell plays James King, a stuffy
hedge-fund wizard with a duplicltous gold digger (Alison
Brie) for a fiancee and a lifetime of unexamined prejudices
and privileges about to catch up with his sorry self. Framed
and arrested for fraud and embezzlement, King hires car-
wash manager Darriell (Kevin Hart), whom he mistakes for
a hardened ex-con, to school him in prison survival and
sexual assault prevention in a 30-day runup to San Quen-

tin. Is the movie homophobic and racist? I'd say sort of and sort of. Gay-panic humor isn't
quite the same thing as homophobia, but it's close enough to be tiresome. - M.P

"Home" ***
PG, :36, family. The cuddliest alien invasion movie ever,
"Home" contains nifty turns of phrase and some actual,
verifiable verbal wit, owing in large part to its source mate-
rial. Adam Rex's 2007 children's book "The True Meaning of
Smekday' In the grand Hollywood tradition, Dream Works
Animation threw out most of that book (and the film's
original title, "Happy Smekday!") after optioning the prop-
erty seven years ago. Even though screenwriters Tom J.

Astle and Matt Ember overpack the revised storyline, they get some crucial aspects right. -
MP

"The Longest Ride" * *
PG-13, 2:08, drama. No less than the "Harry Potter" adap-
tations or the "Fast and Furious" movies, the novels of
Nicholas Sparks form the basis of a consistent film fran-
chise in which the characters' names and crises and let-
ters-read-aloud voice-overs may change, but it's the same
wish fulfillment universe across title after title. "The Long-
est Ride:' the 10th Sparks title to hit the screen with a soft,
pretty thud, can be described the way Scott Eastwood

(male lead, son of Clint) is described in the opening seconds of the movie: "easy on the eyes,
and a magician ana bull:' The movie is easy on the eyes. And Sparks is a magician with the
bull. -M.P



w
Celebrities reinvent
themselves, so did we

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experseiice the new Metrorixom, now on ¿lI el yo&n
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, w&re your go-to source so you can
spend less time plan nng, and more time doing.

metrornix.com
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DEATH NOTICES

We extend our condolences to t/,efamilies
and loved ones ofthose 'who have pacsed

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Stoker, Patrick R.
Patrick R. Stoker was born on March 17, 1934 in
Chicago to John and O'Tilia (flee DLouhy) Stoker.
He died Friday. April 17, 2015. Patrick Is survived
by his daughters, Sara Stoker and Rebecca (Jim)
Wolfe. He was preceded in death by wi fe, Ruth
Stoker.
Funeral Services were held privately Wednesday.
April 22, 2015 wIth Interment at Town of Maine
Cemetery in Park Ridge. Condolences can be given
at www.ClueckertFH.com or (847) 253-0168.

Sign Guestbook at chkagotrlbune.com/obltuaries

CatiT 6-O537

go online to

Tell your
Loved One's

Story

Include a photo
of your loved one.

Call 866.3990537 or visit:
placeanadtribunesuburbs.com
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Call 31 2,283.7023 to place your ad o.

Baptist Church of God Jewish Jewish Jewish

Living Hope Church Peoples of Glory Devar Emet Messianic KOL EMETH Congregation Bene
9800 Crawford Ave Skokie, iL 60076 Church Synagogue Covservatroe Congr atron Shalom

5151 Church St, Skokie, IL Rabbi Barre SUies ter 4435 Oakton Skokie 1847)677-3330l22,93-5758
11015 spechrcoo corn 1847)966-1095 wwwpeoplescogiC org 7800 Nues Ave Skokie 847-674-9146 5130 Touhy, Skokie 847-673-3370 wbeneshaIom org

Sundays 1030am I Wedneudays 7,00 pm pastorcranford@gmailcom www.devaremet org Il block west of Eden'sl Interfartli Fanirlies Welcome
Sunday Service. 11 30 AM Saber Dr Douglas Goidhamer

Sunday School 10 AM
Bible Study. Wednesday, 7 PM

Join Us for Sltabbat Services atto am
A Community of Jews

Asst Rabbi Shari Chan,
Solorsn Charlean Brooks

Intercessory Prayer who believe and teach All services voice and sign language
Tuesday&Friday 12PM that Veohua (Jesusi is the Check sur weborte for service times

Dr Clarence Cranfora Jr., Pastor Promised Jewish Messuah
Elizabeth W cranford, ist Lady

A Boss The Movement
Vertical Leap Affiliated Ministry
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Back-seat

driven
Aimed at China's burgeoning chauffeur-
driven class, Ford's sumptuous Lincoln
Continental prepares to make comeback
BY JERRY HIRScH
Tribune Newspapers

For America's rich and famous,
the Lincoln Continental once was
the last word in automotive luxu-
'y.

From the 1940s through the
Cold War, the elegant sedan was a
staple at Hollywood premieres
and presidential motorcades.

Ford stopped making the Con-
tinental in 2002. It lost its allure
as Americans gravitated to Ger-
man and Japanese luxury brands.
Forsaken by the Hollywood stars
and the Wall Street wizards, the
Continental became the preferred
car oflimousine services shuttling
high school students to the prom.

Now the venerable nameplate
is about to make a comeback.
Lincoln unveiled an early version
ofthe 2016 Continental at the
New York International Auto
Show in early ApriL

Ford sees the car as the linch-
pin connecting two strategies:
proving to Americans that Lin-
coin once again can be synony-
mous with luxury and attacking
the red-hot luxury market in
China.

In China, the Continental will
try to appeal to a new breed of
wealthy back-seat drivers. Buyers
of high-end vehicles in that coun-
try typically do not drive them-
selves. The rear seating area,
often an afterthought in Ameri-
can and European car design. is
essential in the Chinese car mar-
ket.

"A Mercedes-Benz S class sold
in the US. and Europe focuses on
the driver," said Stephanie Brin-

FORD

Rear-seat passengers enjoy the convenience of a tablet-supporting lap
tray that deploys from the through-center console. lt also features a
Champagne storage compartment.

ley, an analyst at IHS Automotive.
"In China the focus is on the
rear-seat passengers in terms of
everything from space to ameni-
ties."

The Lincoln's back-seat ameni-
ties will include a laptop table that
motors itselfinto position, electric
sockets to power a laptop and
other devices, and a champagne
cooler in the center console.

The ceiling, pillars and upper
reaches are lined with a silky-
smooth satin. The rear seats are
covered with high-grade leather
and are adjustable 30 ways.
There's shearling wool carpeting
the floor.

The rear seat reclines deeply
but does not lie flat. Designers
dropped that idea after realizing it

would have placed the passen-
ger's head in the trunk.

"This is not a vehicle we devel-
opeci for the U.S. and then said,
'We will see how it does in
China,' " said Raj Nair, Ford's
group vice president and chief
technical officer for global prod-
uct development. "The rear seat
was designed for the Chinese
customer first and foremost."

The Chinese car market is the
largest in the world, and sells an
increasing number ofluxury cars.
Sales in that segment grew almost
22 percent last year to more than
1.6 million vehicles, according to
JHS Automotive, an industry
research flrnt Sales are expected
to rise nearly 13 percent this year.

Audi will sell about 640,000

CONTINENTAL

MARK LENNIHAN/AP

Lincoln unveiled an early version of the 2016 Continental at the New
York International Auto Show in early April.

vehicles there in 2015, BMW
483,000 and Mercedes-Benz
330,000. Those numbers are
bigger than what the big luxury
nameplates sell in the U.S., ac-
cording to 1HS.

Other American nameplates
have done well in China.

General Motors sold a record
919,582 Buicks in China last year,
about four times the number of
Buicks it sold in the U.S. Alto-
gether, automakers sold more
than 23 million vehicles in China
last year, so even getting a small
slice of the market can be impor-
tant for a brand such as Lincoln,
Brinley said.

Three ofthe top Lincoln deal-
erships in the world this year are
in China. The company has 11

Lincoln retail outlets in China
now and hopes to have 60 by the
end of 2016.

Lincoln's Continental started
life in 1936 as a Lincoln Zephyr
that Ford scion F.dsel Ford had
customized following a trip to
"continental" Europe.

The one-offcaught on: "His
peers and friends liked it so much
they put it into production," said
Leslie Kendall, curator at the
Petersen Automotive Museum.
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and
Nixon used them as limousines.
Frank Sinatra owned one. Eliza-
beth Taylor had a 1956 model
painted to match her violet eyes.

But more recently Lincoln,
which is already enjoying some
success in the U.S. with its new
smaIl,cossover MKC, has strug

gled in the luxury business. It was
passed first by the German brands
and more recently by Lexus and
the other Japanese nameplates,
Kendall said.

Sales peaked at nearly 232,000
vehicles in 1990 and have been on
a long downward slide.

The vehicle that debuted re-
cently is labeled a "concept" -
close to what the new Continen-
tal will look like but subject to
tweaks and adjustments.

The planned vehicle includes a
robotic parking app that will
guide the sedan in and out of
parallel and perpendicular park-
ing spaces, a cruise control that
can slow the car to a complete
stop and then bring it back to a
safe following speed, and a front-
end collision avoidance system
that includes pedestrian detection
and automatic braking.

The sleek and premium ap-
pearance ofthe Continental,
which will compete with the Audi
A6, BMW 5 Series and Lexus GS,
"surprised" Michelle Krebs, an
analyst at Autotrader.com.

Krebs said that when she first
learned ofthe model she ex-
pected that, like other Lincolns,
the Continental would be deriva-
five ofexisting Ford-branded
vehicles, but with nicer trim and
amenities.

"It really leapfrogr Lincoln
ahead ofwhere the brand has
been," Krebs said. "Lincoln needs
a vehicle like this."

jerry.hirsch@tribpuh.com
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4 apps to enhance
your in-vehicle life
BY HOLLY REICH
Tribune Newspapers

If you don't have a new
car, there are still plenty of
ways to get the latest in-car
info to make driving life
more convenient and in-
formed. These four apps
represent our favorites to
help save money and time
while enhancing the in-car
experience. But please
don't app and drive.

Openbay
(openbaycom)

Ls your car in need of
maintenance or repair?
Openbay helps you to
gather competitive, bind-
ing quotes from local me-
chanics. Choose a shop
based on distance, ratings
and price, then schedule
and pay for service. Users
receive an average of four
quotes, with prices ranging
up to 50 percent, all with-
out having to haggle. As a
bonus, Openbay maintains
all your car's service re-
cords online.

Cost: Free download
from app store on your
iOS; Android is coming
soon.

Dash (dash.by)
Dash connects your

smartphone to your car
(models 1996 and after)
with an onboard diagnostic
device that runs $10 to $99.
The device is user-friendly;
you simply plug it in
underneath the steering
wheel.

The device provides the
driver with real-time feed-
back on everything from
road conditions to driving
behavior and when and
where to get cheap gas. If
the "check engine" light
illuminates, Dash will
decode the error so you're
not left guessing.

Cost The app is free, but
first you need to buy the
device on the website and
download the free app to
your iOS or Android.

I
3:25 PM

openbay

Services Recuested
Brake Pads - Replace front and rear. Check engine light diagnoss

Sort By Iocrtiorr Rating

Lucy'sAuto Repair

Richs Maintenance Garage

Smith Mobile Mechanics

Greater Metro Auto Shop

Main Street Maintenance

367 mi $249.99

9.22 mi $280.00

6.25 mi $295.00

8.18ml 1310.00

4.51 mi $320.00

OPENBAY

Openbay helps gather competitive, binding quotes from
local mechanics.

3. BestParklng
( bestparklng.com)

This clever search en-
gine provides you with the
cheapest and most conven-
ient parking facilities in
105 cities and 115 airports
in North America. Be-
stParking saves you money
and time by comparing
hourly, daily and monthly
rates of 12,000 parking
facilities in North America.
It's also easy to use; the
maps and graphics are
super clear.

Cost: Free download on
iOS or Android.

4. AroundMe
( aroundmeapp.com)

AroundMe allows you to
search for the nearest
restaurants, banks and gas
stations. You can access a
movie schedule at a nearby
theater, book a hotel or
find the nearest hospital.

Cost: Free download on
iOS or Android.

Reich is a freelance reporter.

ACUPA

A front-end overhaul gives a wider, lower look to Acura's technology-enhanced 2016 ILX.

In hot pursuit of millennials
B Susiui CARPENTER
Orange County Register

The competition for the
hearts, muIds and wallets
ofcar buyers often begins
with the superficial. The
exterior is subliminal
shorthand for how we
hope to be perceived.

Take theAcura ILX,
which, for its 2016 refresh,
strives for the pre-parent
market with a compact
sedan that is subtly sexy
yet practical, athletic yet
modestly upscale.

It's a design that square-
ly targets millennials who,
having clawed their way
into the workforce while
the economy was in ruins,
are now driving the white-
hot market for cars with a
luxury pedigree and af-
fordable price.

It's one thing to look
sporty, ofcourse. It's an-
other thing to deliver a
truly sporty character,
especially in a highly com-
petitive market that pits
the $27,900-plus lix
against Mercedes' enor-
mously successful $31,500-
plus CLA25O and Audi's
$29,900-plus A3. Japan's
response to German per-
formance: Up its game
under the hood and play its
fuel economy trump card.

For 2016, the ILX re-
mains front-wheel drive,
but those wheels are now
slightly larger and powered
with a 2.4-liter, direct-
injected four-cylinder that
makes 34 percent more
horsepower and is even

2016 ACURA lix
Upscale compact sedan

Base price:

$27,900
Price as tested: $34,890

MPG: 25 city, 36 highway
Engine: Directed-injected,
2.4-liter, 4-cylinder, DOHC,

four valves per cylinder,
i-VTEC

Transmission: Eight-speed
dual-clutch transmission

with paddle shifters

more fuel efficient than the
2-liter engine ofthe 2015
model. City highway and
combined ftiel economy
each improve by i mpg,
increasing its average to a
respectable 29 mpg.

But that's just gravy;
Recognizing that a young
buyer's heart and prospec-
tive financing are often
won - or lost - within the
first 50 feet of a test drive,
Acura has paired its more
premium engine with a
new eight-speed dual-
clutch transmission that is
itselfenhanced with a
torque converter to deliver
power more quickly. What
that means behind the
wheel: satisfringly sprite
pickup that's a better
match for the understated
sportiness ofits exterior.
Finally, it seems, there's an

entry-level Acura that's
worth the price premium
over the Honda Civic.

Understanding that
buyers who have yet to
enter a midlife crisis value
technology above all else,
the ILX includes more
digital doodads as standard
equipment, including a
rear-view camera, Blue-
tooth, USB port and mini
jack for an iPod or iPhone.

AcuraWatch adds nine
ofthe available baby steps
that are marching us
toward a fully autonomous
driving future. They in-
dude forward collision
warning that beeps and
flashes when it senses a
driver may unintentionally
merge with another car's
bumper; adaptive cruise
control that can maintain a
safe following distance;
and collision mitigation
braking that will intervene
when the driver hasn't
sufficiently stomped the
brake pedal.

Though the profile,
performance and on-board
tech of the 2016 ILX are
impressive for the price, its
interior should have been
stepped up. The dashboard
display is colorful and easy
to read, but the steering
wheel feels cheap, and the
car's controls, overall, look
and feel common rather
than elegant They seem
more appropriate for buy-
ers ofAcura's mainstream
Honda sibling than the
wannabe premium buyers
whom Actora is grooming
with its entry-level lix.

W Ch jo Av,,
$31000

$28O1
WWa'v.r Blvd CHICAGO
$249.j

S32O0O
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Rey credits his players, colleagues for Hall of Fame honor
BY Eiuc Vitw DRIL
Pioneer Press

Will Rey will be inducted
into the Illinois Basketball
Coaches Association Hall
of Fame on Saturday, May
2, in Normal after his 38th

- year of coaching basketball
and his 11th at Northridge.

Rey said that while the
award is individual in na-
ture, it "speaks to the cali-
ber of individuals that I've
had the opportunity to
work with over the course
of my career." That in-
dudes the assistant coach-
es, administrators and play-
ers at Northridge.

"I once heard it said that
coaching is a strange pro-
fession in that the coach
will receive, at times, acco-

.
lades for things his players
have accomplished' Rey
said. "That's how I feel. I
feel that whatever acco-
lades I'm given as a coach is
really a result of what our
players have done. I mean
that. I just feel like I'm
humbled by Lbeing in-
ducted into the IBCA Hall
ofFame]. I'm honored, cer-
tainly. I know enough to
know that this is really a
reflection ofthe people I've
had a chance to work with
- and for - and coach over
the years."

Pat Hunt has worked
with Rey as one of his
assistant coaches through-

- out his 11 years at North-
ridge.

During that time, Hunt
has seen up close what's
made Rey a Hall of Fame
coach.

"He cares about his play-
ers," Hunt said. "He does
everything he possibly can
to put them in a position to
be successful, with film
work - one-on-one film
work - with just his own
individual planning for the
season and changes that
need to be made as the
season goes on. He always
has the best interest of the
kids in mind for them to be
the best people they can be
- preparing them for the
time beyond Northridge."

Hunt added that one of
the lessons Rey has in-
stilled in the Knights'

O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

In this Feb. 8, 2013. photo, Northridge coach Will Rey makes his way through the postgame handshake line after a victory over U-High in Nues.

basketball players is to nev-
er focus on the scoreboard.
Instead, the team-wide
goal is to focus on, and
embrace, getting better.

That principle is men-
tioned often in sports, but
it's one Northridge's play-
ers have bought into and
it's worked for Rey at
Northridge. He's gone 206-

108 duringhis 11 seasons as
the Knights' coach. This
year's team tied a school
record for wins (23) in a
season and reached a Class
2A sectional final.

It's also a principle Rey
- who previously had the
head job at Crete-Monee,
Fenwick and Division I
Loyola of Chicago - fol-

lows as a coach. He contin-
ues to try to work on
himself, he said, especially
when it comes to being
more patient. He also stays
current in the sport, he
said, and speaks with
coaches at the high school,
college and professional
levels.

His passion for the game

is apparent with a quick
glance at @coach4charac-
ter, his Twitter account. On
Friday, April 24, he tweeted
out a list of his top-10 NBA
players all-time. It's also
evident in his response to a
question about how much
longer he wants to be a
basketball coach.

"What I do know is I

really like what I do," Rey
said. "I don't envision retir-
ing. I don't have any plans
to retire. I hope to coach as
long as I'm physically and
mentally able to."

Van Dril is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter:@VanDrilSports
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Inconsistency,
late collapses
haunt Wolves
BY Eiuc Viu DRIL
Pioneer Press

The Nues West boys vol-
leyball team fell to 4-14 with
a 25-17, 24-26, 25-21 loss to
Maine South.

After the match on
Wednesday, April 22, Nues
West coach Drew Roche
called the Wolves' record
both misleading and not. It's
misleading, he explained, in
that Niles West has played a
difficult schedule and has
had close matches against
many quality teams. Exam-
pies include losses to Evans-
ton, Glenhrook South and
Loyola.

But Niles West's record
isn't misleading, Roche said,
because of the reasons the
Wolves are losing games.

"There's too much incon-
sistency:' Roche said. "Right
now, we're lacking lead-
ership. We just don't have
the confidence. You are
what your record says you
are, so I don't want to use it
as an excuse that we're
playing tough opponents:'

One of the things that has
hindered Niles West the
most has been its inexperi-
ence.

The Wolves returned one
starter - senior middle hitter
Denis Ovoshchnikov - from
the squad that won 26 games
and a regional title in 2014.
They've replaced that group
with capable players, in-
cluding senior setter/right-
side hitter Josef Narcisa and
junior outside hitters Hu-
bert Gawin and Bryan Du-
ong

A lack of talent hasn't
been what's held Niles West
back. It's been the Wolves'
performance late in match-
es.

"Whenever we hit 20, we
just crumble," Narcisa said.
"It's frustrating."

Evanston, overcame a 17-8
deficit in its first game

against Niles West en route to
a 27-25, 26-24 victory on
Tuesday, April 21.

The next night the Wolves
played very well in spurts
against Maine South. They
trailed 21-16 in the second
game. It seemed as if they
would fll in straight sets, but
they didn't They rallied to
win the second game 26-24
and forced a third.

Nues West had six serving
errors in the critical third
game afterjust two in the first
two gaines. Still, the Wolves
were first to 20 points in the
third. They led 20-18, but the
Hawks scored five straight
points en route to their first
CSL South victory of the
season.

Roche said he could sense
his team getting nervous
during the key moments of
that third set During its
five-point run, Maine South
scored two points on Nues
West hitting errors and two
more on blocks. Narcisa said
the Wolves need to not get
discouraged or intimidated
when somebody gets
blocked. It's imperative to
keep fighting, keep battling
and remain confident

Roche called two timeouts
during the third game. Dur-
ing one of them, "I said,
'Guys, I can see it when
you're hitting. I can see it
when you're passing. You go
to make a play and then, at
the last second, you tighten
up: " Roche said. "They're
not following through,
they're not finishing the
plays. That's why we're hit-
ting balls out of bounds.
That's why we're shanking
our passes. That comes from
not being decisive - and that
stems from a lack of confi-
dence:'

Van Dril is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @VanDrüSports

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS

Nues West's Josef Narcisa, left, attacks the ball while Maine South's Declan Cannon (10) attempts to block it during their
match in Park Ridge on April 22.
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By ERIc VAN DRIL
Pioneer Press

In high school baseball,
it's common for three or
four pitchers to establish
themselves as starters early
in the season, and then
combine to throw most of a
team's innings over the
course of the year.

Notre Dame has gone
away from that popular
approach in recent seasons,
and that's again the case this
year. Entering the week, the
Dons had nine different
pitchers who'd pitched in
seven games or more, and
nobody had thrown more
than 22 innings. Among that
group, eight players had an

BRIAN OMAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Notre Dame's Joe Rimac pitches during the first inning of the April11 game at Glenbrook North in Northbrook. Rimac entered the week with a 1.50 ERA and a 1.07 WHIP.

Abundance of arms gives Notre Dame baseball team an edge
ERA below 3.00 - includ-
ing three (junior Sam Ferri,
senior Brandon Nowak and
junior Will Porcaro) with an
ERA under 1.00. The rota-
tion helped the Dons (13-5)
earn the No. 25 ranking in
Prep Baseball Report's Illi-
nois poll this week.

One of the goals in using
this unorthodox strategy is
to keep ail of the team's
pitchers fresh and healthy
throughout the high school
season. Another is to take
away the proven statistical
advantage hitters have
when they face a pitcher a
second, third or fourth time
inagame.

The abundance of quality
arms keep opposing hitters

uncomfortable.
"It just gives us more of

an advantage when we go
out there because hitters
don't gt the opportunity to
time guys up or see their
delivery or see what pitches
they're throwing," Notre
Dame coach Nelson Gord
said. "It makes it real hard,
as an offense, to go up there
with any sort of real ap-
proach because you really
just don't know what's com-
ing at you."

Gord said that hitters will
often take a pitch early in
the count when they face a
new pitcher in order to get
acclimated to his velocity,
arm angle and release point
Knowing this, the mentality

of Notre Dame's staff is to
attack each hitter and get
ahead with first-pitch
strikes.

Notre Dame pitchers
often throw one two or
three innings per appear-
nce.

"Since you're throwing
such a short amount, you
give it everything you've got
every pitch," said senior Joe
Rimac, who has pitched in
nine games and thrown 14
innings. "You're not really
worried about saving your-
self for going seven innings.
You're out there with a
reliever's mentality: 'Let's
go get this kid right here,
right now?"

The way Notre Dame has

used its pitchers this year
has also helped create a
strong chemistry among the
staff members.

Junior Scott Kutschke
said players haven't become
jealous of a teammate mak-
ing more starts or throwing
more innings because of the
balanced workload.

The members of the
Dons' staff have been quick
to help one another. When
Kutschke leaves a game, for
example, he said he'll talk to
the pitcher who's coming in
for him and provide insight
into how the umpire's call-
ing the game - like if he's
giving the outside corner or
a high strike.

"In this system it's not

like this pitcher's winning
the game, it's this set of
pitchers is winning the
game' said Kutschke, who
leads the Dons in starts
(nine), wins (four) and in-
flings pitched (21 2/3). "It's
actually been incredible to
see, just how we're picking
each other up. Everybody's
friends with each other.
There's no competition -
like some people want more
innings than others. Every-
body's just doing what they
need to do, when they'rc
asked to do it"

Van Dril is a freelance re
porterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @VanDrilSports
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Improved Blue Demons still a work in progress
BY JONAH L ROSENBLUM
Pioneer Press

A 6-10 record might not seem
like much.

For the Maine East baseball
team, however, it has been nothing
short of cathartic after a two-win
campaign in 2014.

"Last year, there would be
gnmes where we would go out
there with a completely negntive
mentalit)ç and by the second or
third inning, things would be
getting out of hand and we would
basically roll over," senior captain
Lulas Parker said.

The Blue Demons have been far
more competitive in 2015, even
when they lose.

BY NICK BULLOCK
Pioneer Press

The Illinois baseball team
cruised to its 14th straight victory
by beating Eastern Illinois 10-1
April 21 in Champaign. The Illini
improved to 33-6-1.

Barrington graduate Rob
McDonneft led the way with a
six-strikeout, four-hit perform-
ance in six innings pitched. With
the win, the senior starting pitcher
improved to 5-1 on the season.

Adam Walton. a redshirt soph-
omore infielder from Stevenson,
went 1-for-4 with an RBI and a
walk from the Illini leadoff spot.
Senior outfielder Will Krug, from
Maine South, drew a walk and
scored a run.

Also on the lumi roster are
Ryan Hafi a freshman infielder
from Hinsdale Central; Anthony
Drago, a sophomore first base-
man, catcher and outfielder from
Lake Zurich; Quinten Sefcik a
freshman infielder and relief
pitcher from Carmel; and Jason
Goldstein, a junior catcher from
Highland Park.

McDonnell is one of several
outstanding starting pitchers for
Illinois, compiling 52 strikeouts
and a 1.79 ERA in 10 starts and
55 '/ innings this season

Walton started in each of the
team's first 40 games. He had a
.302 batting average and a .360
on-base percentage, plus he led

On Thesday, April 21, Maine
East lost 6-4 to Niles North after
leading 4-3 in the top of the
seventh. Two days later, the Blue
Demons stranded 12 to 14 runners,
by coach Ron Clark's estimate, in a
7-0 loss to the Vikings.

Still, simply being in the game -
and by hitting 282 as a team,
they're in it - is an improvement
over last year.

"There have been lots of bright
spots and then the small things that
need to be worked on," Parker said.
"This year, by far, is probably the
most fun I've had playing for
Maine East"

Parker and fellow senior captain
Dylan Kuffell credit chemistry
above all else. That's a change from

the team in hits with 52. He also
had three home runs and 18 RBI.

Krug played in 37 of the first 40
games, starting28. He led the team
in stolen bases with 11 in 14
attempts.

Goldstein was second on the
team with 29 RBI and a .519
slugging percentage, and was tied
for second with five home runs. He
also had a .305 batting average.

Brugioni excels as
Thton heptathiete

Local suburbs are well-repre-
sented on the Thton track and field
teams.

On the women's side, freshman
Anita Brugioni, an Ehnwood Park
alumna, has a chance to break into
the NJCAA Division Ill top 16 and
qualify for the national champi-
onships as a heptathlete.

Among the men, freshman Aus-
tin Tifiema, also from Elmwood
Park, is on the verge of advancing
to nationals at 800 meters. He
already has qualified in the 4x800
relay, along with Leyden graduate
Edgard o Vera, a freshman on the
team.

Also on the men's team are
Leyden's Juan Silva, a freshman
sprinter and jumper; Elmwood
Park's Pawel Milca, a freshman
sprinter and jumper; and North-
ridge's Bartosz Karpesiuk, a
freshman decathiete. The women's
squad includes Oak Park-River

a fèw years back when, according
to Kuffell, the Blue Demons' chem-
istry was not at "an all-time high."

"The environment in the dugout
is fun," Parker said. "Everyone's
getting along. Everyone's cheering.
1f someone makes a mistake, the
other players are going to pick you
up?'

The program's potential - and
the importance of chemistry - is
embodied in a pair of young
pitchers who have tossed the third
and fourth most innings on the
team behind Kuffell and Parker.

Freshman Antoine Kelly, "the
hardest thrower on the team,"
according to Parker, has 22 strike-
outs in 20 1/3 innings. But the
reliever has walked 18 batters and

is working on precision and a third
pitch to complement his fastball
and changeup.

Sophomore Ryan Sands has
been terrific at the plate, batting an
even .400, but has been up-and-
down on the mound.

"He has really good stuff" Clark
said "His battle at times has been
his command. He'll cruise for a
while and then all of the sudden
he'll stru: e and getbehind hitters
and that's when he gets in troubl&'

That's where chemistry can be
so crucial. Parker, a catcher as well
as pitcher, likes what he's able to
achieve by working with his pitch-
ers.

"Instead of having the coach
have to call time and go out to the

Jason Goldstein is ajunior catcher from Highland Park.

Forest's Tierany Williams, a Roundup? Email Nick Bullock at
freshman sprinter. bullockpioneerpressgynail.com.
Have a suggestion for the College

rubber and talk to them, I can just
call time and go over and go, 'Hey
your swing with your shoulder.
when you're releasing, you're re-
leasingtoo much up front,' " Parker
said. "I know what to look for
while I'm catching?'

Chemistry, winning their first
two games and winning three
times as many games as last season
have allowed the Blue Demons to
dream.

"Once [the small things] get
patched up and once we all start
performingat our full potential, we
won't be outmatched by a lot of
teanis," Parker said.

Rosenblum is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

McDonnell delivering big contribution for Illinois

- ,.
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Bullock is a freelance reporter for ..
Pioneer Press.



HONORED
Northridge's Rey being inducted into

Illinois Basketball Coaches Association

Hall of Fame. Page 50

Northridge basketball coach Will Rey calls to his players during the Class 2A
Northridge Sectional final against Uplift in Nues on March 6.

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS
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1) p - Jeep 7

Ov CHRYSLER JEEPS DODGE RAM

Get The Roesch Real eal!

ALL-NEW 2015 CHRYSLER

200 LIMITED
LEASE FOR

I 99/36mb.
$2999 due at signing. No sec. dep.

OVER 800 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM CHEROKEES, PROMASTERS,

WRANGLERS, MINI VANS, RAM TRUCKS

2014 Fiat

SOOt Easy HB
Sl5JO66 IlK

14 993

2011 Jeep

Wrangler Rubicon

SIK#8737A

25 493

QUALITY PRE-DRIVEN VEHICLES!
2014 Dodge

Sr, Caravan SOT

Slk.#15J070 16K

18 993

2013 Ford C-Max

Hybnd SEL H.B.
Slk#1KGCj1I

19 993

2014 Chryer

200 Iouflng Sedan
SIk #14J153

2O,993

2015 Jeep Wra*
UnlimOed Sahara

Stk#14348

36,793

2014 Chrysler
300C Sedan

Slk.#1 5J029

24,993

2014 Ram

2500 SET 4WD
Stk#15J048. Diesel

38,493

FINANCING AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT - BAD CREDIT ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

Dnçth ;;ïI%.
f c c

200 W. Grand Ave. in Eimhurst
88891 1333

www.driveroesch.com

Se Habla
Espanol

and
Mówimy J)

Poisku

Must bnng n competors ad on same vehicle with saine features, pkg & options. Lease with approved credit. Add tao, lic, title & $16843 Doc. Fee. Lessee responsible

for maintenance & repair and early termination. No poor sales apply. We reserve the nght to purchase the vehicle at the advertised price. Offer ends4/30/15.


